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Lifting Emmy would be easy Local health concern found

Andover actor trains hard for physical appearance in The Shield
By Rebecca Piro

It wasn't easy for Andover 
native Michael Chiklis, star of 
FX's cops show The Shield, to 
snag an Emmy Award nomina
tion for lead actor in a drama 
series. In fact, training for the 
show was downright painful.

“This trainer is maniacal,” 
says a sore Chiklis, who’s 
already begun training for sea
son two. During a phone inter
view with a Townsman reporter 
last week, he was anticipating

his next visit with the 
trainer, which would 
begin as soon as he got 
off the phone. Need
less to say, Chiklis 
wasn't in a rush to 
hang up.

“He attacks us both 
brutally,” the actor 
moaned.

The “both” of them 
is Chiklis and his 
friend Kenny Johnson, 
who plays Det. Curtis

Michael
Chiklis

“Lemonhead" Leman- 
sky, a member of the 
Strike Team that Chik
lis heads as the lean, 
mean Vic Mackey - a 
cop with very little 
conscience. While 
Chiklis talked to the 
Townsman from his 
California home, John
son was poking his 
friend in the chest.

"He knows how 
sore I am!” yelled

Chiklis, pressing the phone 
against his face while berating 
Johnson in the background.

The fact that Johnson dares 
to antagonize Chiklis - who 
plays a large, grimacing man 
with a shaved head and chiseled 
muscles - demonstrates the 
closeness that has developed 
between the cast and crew of 
The Shield during their first sea
son. The chemistry' between the 
actors was predicted by critics 

Continued on page 8

Mosquito
carries

Sitcom 
hopeful 
films in 
Andover
By Ben Heilman

Stand-up comedian Paul 
D'Angelo has turned actor for a 
situation comedy - and he's 
director, writer and producer too. 
“I’m mayor, dog catcher and jus
tice of the peace,” he cracked.

D’Angelo is doing it all as the 
creator of a pilot episode for A 
Fine Mess, a comedy series that 
filmed at two Andover locations 
last week. D'Angelo is currently 
marketing the pilot to a number 
of studios. He will finish filming 
this week.

D'Angelo filmed two scenes 
at the Andover restaurant and 
bar Grill 93 and another scene at 
Staybridge Suites Hotel.

His series is about an unhap
pily married couple that stays 
together to assuage relations and 
keep up appearances. D'Angelo 
plays Paul Murphy, famed rela
tionship guru and author. Come- 
dian/actress Patty Ross plays 
D'Angelo’s wife and actor/ 
comedian Bob Seibel plays their 
nosy next-door neighbor, a 
divorce attorney.

D'Angelo isn’t a stranger to 
Andover or the area. He’s per
formed frequently at Grill 93 and 
other comedy venues in the 
Boston area. But before that he 
worked a different circuit, and 
under a different name.

Continued on page 6
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Marie Burns (at table) and her son Shawn wonder if they will be forced to leave Memorial 
Circle for letting Burns' nephew stay with them. Marie Burns says her public housing 

area has bigger problems.

Problem with Authority
Mom says Housing Authority wrongly targets minor 

transgressions of residents instead of serious crime

deadly
disease
State: 'Not considered 
threat’ now, will monitor
By Neil Fater

State health workers checking 
the Andover and Tewksbury 
areas for mosquitoes carrying 
the West Nile virus have found a 
single mosquito carry ing a more 
dangerous disease - Eastern 
equine encephalitis.

Although the state says "the 
single positive mosquito is not 
considered to be a threat to the 
public at this time." it intends to 
monitor the area even more 
closely than before.

The single mosquito with 
EEE was found in the Marion 
Drive area of Tewksbury , south
west of Ames Pond and less than 
a mile from Andover. The mos
quito type that was found to be 
carry ing EEE does not bite 
humans. "It's a species that basi
cally feeds on birds. What that’s 
telling us is we need to keep a 
closer eye on things," says

Tewksbury Health Director 
Thomas Carbone.

EEE can be picked up by 
mosquitos that bite horses and 
humans. The Central Massachu
setts Mosquito Control Project 
intended to ground spray Tues
day night in an effort to cut back 
on the mosquito population, he 
says.

EEE is spread only by mos
quitoes and is quite rare. There 
have been fewer than 50 cases in 
the state since 1940. Thus, find
ing a mosquito carrying EEE 
was a surprise to local health 
departments.

“That's unanticipated. The 
reason they picked it up is 
because they're checking for 
West Nile all the time." says 
Everett Penney. Andover health 
director. “Eastern equine 
encephalitis is a very serious dis

continued on page 8

Algae, bacteria 
close Pomps Pond

By Rebecca Piro
Resident Marie Bums has 

gone to court three times to 
face charges from the 
Andover Housing Authority 
that she's hoarding too many 
plants and personal posses
sions. Meanwhile, she says, 
the authority is doing little to 
control what she sees as a 
drug and crime problem at 
Memorial Circle.

“(The authority) can say I 
have 18 plants and that’s a 
problem, (while) little kids 
get beat up and cars get van
dalized?” says Bums.

Complaints of drug activ

ity, vandalism and fighting 
around Memorial Circle and 
the Park have been reported 
to police increasingly w ithin 
the last month. But Christine 
Metzemaekers, director of 
the housing authority, says 
the drug problems and van
dalism in the neighborhood's 
57 units aren't half as bad as 
some people make out.

“You wouldn’t find any 
more vandalism in Memorial 
Circle than in other neigh
borhoods," she says. “There 
are some instances we are 
certainly not happy about.

Continued on page 6
Marie Burns cares for one 
of her plants.

By Neil Fater
Andover's swimming hole. 

Pomps Pond, was closed Tues
day and Wednesday because of 
high levels of E. coli bacteria 
and algae.

The pond had 306 E. coli 
colonies per 100 milliliters on 
Tuesday ; 235 is the standard for 
swimming, said Health Director 
Everett Penney.

“We had a report from the 
Girl Scout camp that they had 
seen a lot of blue-green algae 
along their shoreline." said Pen
ney.

The algae produces a toxin 
that can cause gastro-intestinal 
symptoms if sw allow ed, he said. 
During the normal testing ot the 
area for w ater on Tuesday , high 
E. coli bacteria counts were also 
found.

"We made the decision to 
close the bathing beach until we 
can retest, which we'll be doing

WARNING1 
NO SWIMMING 1 

SWIMMING MAY CAUSE 

ILLNESS

NO SWIMMING DUE TO 
ELEVATED BACTFRIA LEVELS 

EFFECTIVE 7/WO2 

for MORE INFO CONTACT 
ANDOVER BOARD OF HEALTH 

97M23 82M
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A notice duct-taped to the 
Pomos Pond sian Tuesdav.
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By Rebecca Piro
Irene Gaudette, a Stowe 

Court resident, likes to take the 
MVRTA trolley to the store and 
to the bank. But she doesn’t 
like having to waste an entire 
afternoon doing it.

“I don't like the long sched
ule,” she complains, ‘‘It’s an 
hour to come up. an hour to go 
back. Forget about it!”

She’s one of several senior 
citizens who have complained 
to MVRTA officials about the 
new, consolidated public trans
portation route - a result of 
slashed funding from the state.

The Merrimack Valley

Regional Transit Authority is 
one of 15 public transportation 
associations throughout Massa
chusetts that depends on the 
state for most of its funding. 
Legislators chopped this year's 
budget and gave the Merrimack 
Valley $.3.9 million to run its 
buses. MVRTA administrator 
Joe Costanzo says the Authori
ty needs $4.3 million to do the 
job right.

Andover annually chips in 
money to the program as well. 
Last year it paid about 
$ 133.8(H) to MVRTA. Riding 
out its own money troubles, 
Andover will contribute less for

this year's service - only about 
$ 108.7(H).

“This is the bad news,” says 
Costanzo.

MVRTA was open about the 
reductions it had to make to its 
routes, he adds. Knowing that 
it would have to consolidate the 
town's two Andover routes into 
one, thereby cutting stops and 
reducing the number of trips, 
MVRTA decided to survey 
where its riders needed to go 
most. In February, employees 
with clipboards hopped aboard 
the trolleys. They asked the rid
ers - who are mostly senior cit- 

Continued on page 2

The new regional bus service has some seniors upset about 
longer bus rides and increased fees.
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Long trips to market, higher cost leave bus unpopular
■ BUS SERVICE

Continued from pane I 

izens - to fill them out. Unfortu
nately, says Costanzo, not many 
seniors took the time to do it.

"The route is designed the 
way the survey eame out," he 
says.

Still, seniors insist that it’s not 
meeting their needs. At least 30 
riders paeked into a room at the 
senior center last week to tell 
MVRTA officials about the 
problems face to face.

“1 don’t like having to go all 
around town just to go to the 
market." said Elizabeth Silva of 
Chestnut Court.

Joyce Murphy of Andover 
Commons is upset that the con
solidated route doesn't run down 
Main Street. "Not only do I go to 
CVS and the bank, but 1 go to 
the library once a week. And 
that’s a long walk." she said.

"You’re cutting (seniors) off 
from all of the services they 
need to stay independent," said 
senior Margaret Cronin.

The new shuttle route - 
which is a combination of the 
former routes 21 and 22 - could 
have been significantly worse, 
had the MVRTA advisory board 
not fought to get the funding it 
did. says Steve Colyer, board 
vice-chair. He calls the other 
option, which MVRTA narrow
ly escaped, the "doomsday bud
get."

"(In that budget) basically all 
our service (would have been) 
wiped out," says Colyer. The 
only service Andover would 
have had is the fixed route that 
comes from Lawrence into 
Andover, route 32.

The board also fought hard to

reduce what could have been an 
80-minute route, which would 
have meant far less trips to each 
bus stop per day. The current 
route takes 60 minutes to run its

Former Route 21 

stops:

• Doctors Park (Haverhill Street)
• Shawsheen Square
• Frye Circle
• Shawsheen Plaza
• comer of Railroad/ Pearson
• Senior center
• Town offices
• Memorial Circle
• comer of Walnut and Elm
• Merrimack College
• corner of High and Haverhill
• YMCA (Haverhill Street)

Former Route 22 

stops:

• Ballardvale train station 
(Andover Street)
• Phillips Academy (corner of 
Main and Phillips streets)
• Memorial Circle

• Senior center
• Town Offices
• corner of Essex Street and 
Red Spring Road
• corner of Essex Street and 
Shawsheen Road
• Andover High School
• West Middle School

• Shawsheen Plaza

New (combined ride) 

Route 21 stops:

• Senior center 
•Town offices
• corner of Whittier and Elm
• YMCA (Haverhill Street)
• Doctors Park (Haverhill Street)
• Shawsheen Square
• Frye Circle
• Shawsheen Plaza
• Railroad Street
• Ballardvale train station
• Chestnut Court

course - longer than the 45- 
nnnute route seniors enjoyed 
last year, but shorter than what it 
could have been, Colyer adds.

Fares have increased for rid
ers as well. Trips that used to 
cost a person $ l to travel within 
Andover now costs $3. Trips to 
another community used to cost 
$2. Now. depending on the des
tination, they can cost up to $9.

"The fare increases were 
something else we agonized 
over, ” says Colyer.

Costanzo, who was not at last 
week's meeting, says he and the 
MVRTA staff are considering 
the seniors' concerns and are 
working on a recommendation 
for changes. Representatives at 
the meeting told seniors change 
could happen by September. 
While Costanzo won't make any 
promises about how extensive 
the changes could be, he hopes 
the improvements will happen 
sooner.

“We're going to take the 
route and dissect it. I'll use the 
word try, because sometimes 
you just can't please every
body.” he says.

Selectman Ray Hender was 
present last week to listen to the 
complaints. "We're only 24 days 
into trying (the new route) out." 
he said. "It's not much service - 
it's been cut - but we are lucky 
to have this service.”

Despite the troubles with the 
new route, MVRTA won the 
title of Regional Transit Author
ity of the year for 2001-2002, 
says Colyer. The award honors 
an authority that provides "out
standing achievement in the 
administration and delivery of 
public transportation."

Seats people can’t stay in 
among longtime complaints

Although some MVRTA 
riders are complaining it now 
takes riders longer to get 
home from the grocery store, 
others say melted ice cream is 
the least of their problems.

People vented complaints 
last week that have nothing to 
do with the route changes 
imposed July 1, which public 
transportation officials say 
are an inevitable result of 
budget cuts. Their complaints 
go back to when MVRTA’s 
trolleys first chugged into 
town years ago.

Seniors complained that 
the aisles in the trolleys are 
not wide enough to allow a 
rider to get by with shopping 
bags. Some complained that 
the trolleys’ mechanical step, 
meant to lower to the curb to 
aid a person stepping onto the 
bus, is usually broken. At 
least one said people slide out 
of the seats and onto the floor 
at times.

PHOTO BV REBECCA PIRO

Mary Hogarty encouraged 
seniors to take advantage 
of the service, lest they 
lose it.

The seats - polished, 
wooden slat benches - are 
intended to look like those in

old trolleys, says Joe Costan
zo, MVRTA administrator. 
When he talked with town 
officials years ago about pur
chasing the trolleys, it was 
agreed by all that the seats 
would be fine without the 
foam cushions that can cost 
$400 per seat. Costanzo says 
he'll be discussing a solution 
to the problem with town offi
cials.

“It is a little slippery," he 
says.

One woman stood up not 
to berate MVRTA’s service, 
but to chide the seniors who 
don't take advantage of it.

“I don't want them to lose 
(the service),” said Mary 
Hogarty, a volunteer at the 
senior center.

She also suggested that 
MVRTA hire an employee to 
ride the bus. whose sole pur
pose would be aiding seniors 
trying to get on the bus.

— Rebecca Piro

18th Essex District

The candidate outside your door
L’ Italien casts herself as outsider in door-to-door campaign

First Impression ~ Your Smile
GET THE BEAUTIFUL SMILE YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY AT

The Willows Ilental Group

ilignBRI T E^SM I LE.

Your Whitest Teeth.
Not in three months.
Not in three weeks,

By tonight!

rona

By Ben Heilman
Barbara L"Italien began to 

carry out her pledge to knock on 
3,000 doors on Tuesday in the 
94-degree heat.

She kicked off her election 
campaign for the 18th Essex 
District seat last week at a party 
in North Andover at the China 
Blossom. Andover Senator Sue 
Tucker introduced L’Italien and 
she was joined by 300 others

including State Rep. Barry Fine- 
gold, Selectman Ted Teichert, 
School Committee member 
Gerry Gustus and elected offi
cials from the five other towns 
the seat will encompass. Asked 
how the party went she said. 
“Great - very exhilarating to see 
a room full of people come out 
for me,” she said.

The 18th Essex District seat 
is new and has no incumbent.

Start smiling more

Invisible and removable aligner to 
correct teeth that are too crowded, 
too far apart or have shifted since 

wearing braces

Cerac

Real Porcelain Veneers 
in one office visit

I PRICES IN A FRIENDLY, HI-TECH OFFICE

John A. Schrader D.M.D. • We Promise To Make You Smile
795 Turnpike Street. Willows Professional Park, North Andover, Mass. 01845

COMPLETE FAMILY DENTAL CARE AT AFFORDABLE

www.willowsdentalgroup.com Freepc°nAation 978.685.8313

UamiIm Dmbm t-800-935nonaa Darn DABARN.COM

Rte. 28 • 260 Main St. North Reading • MA

2002 HONDA CLEARANCE
2000 Chavy Malibu 
Me s/c • V4 nt, n oo
*23179 ‘10,998.°°
1998 Nissan Maxima GXE

•10,008.°°

1996 Ford Taurus GL wagon
A.«. • S/C ■ 3rdQQ«

Mifr Mfc «»#•» *30439
1998 Saturn SL1 Sudan
A.r. A/C Mim/CimH. OO ■ A/t ■ vo ■ pw, n
1997 Pontiac Sunfiru GT 1999 VW Beetle GLSAi/To ■ A/C ■ U»r—/CD ■ Ip.S.r 
« ww 33fc itUUt *33340
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Franklin Pierce
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

8 Week Undergraduate Terms 

Next Term Begins Sept. 3, 2002!

Open House!
Thursday 

Aug. 8 & 29, 2002 

6-8 pm

Program of 
Study
Accounting 

Computer Science 

Criminal Justice 

Financial Mgt. 

General Studies 

Human Services 

Information Tech 

Management 

Marketing

Bachelor

Degrees
X~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Assoc, 
of Arts

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

12 Week Graduate Terms
Next Term Begins July 29, 2002I

• MBA in Leadership
• MBA in Leadership 

Human Resource Mgt.
• MS in Information Tech. 

Management

GRADUATE CERTIFICATES 
4 Courses for a Certificate
• Human Resource Mgt.
• eCommerce

8 Evening & Weekend Classes 

• Academic & Career Counseling 

8 Family Discounts

8 Financial Aid

8 Office Hours Noon-8 pm

NEW Fall 2002: Career Center 

Graphic Design Certificate
Photoshop. Illustrator. Dreamweaver & more*

Franklin Pierce
College
12 Industrial Way 
Salem. NH 0.3079 
(800) 325-1090 ext. 5 
(603) 898-1263 
Fax: (603) 898-1064' 
email: hobauszl@fpc edu
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The new seat 
will repre- 
s e n t 
precincts 1,
7, and 8 in 
Andover and 
parts of 
North 
Andover,
Boxford,
Georgetown.
Methuen and 
Haverhill.

L’Italien
says she is running her cam
paign as an outsider to the polit
ical scene. Her campaign is 
focusing on improving educa
tion, growing the economy, pro
tecting senior citizens and 
expanding access to health care 
and prescription drugs.

L’Italien explained to those 
gathered at her party that she has 
been someone who has gotten 
things done when it was needed. 
“When things have come up. 
I’ve gotten proactive.” she said. 
When her daughter came home 
with splinters she helped to raise 
$80,000 for Bancroft’s new 
playground.

When her son was diagnosed 
with Asperger’s Syndrome she 
started a parent support group 
when she discovered there was 
none. She even helped with the 
creation of the McLean Hospital 
Center for Neurointegrative Ser
vices for her son.

She recently helped to spear
head the Support Our Students 
pro-override group.

A special project she would 
like to focus on if elected is get
ting state and federal reimburse
ment for special-education 
costs. “It’s something I'd like to 
work on. The state and federal 
government need to do a better 
job,” she said.

She is running against Demo
crat Kevin Shea for the seat. She 
says that some people think 
she’s running against Represen
tative Finegold. “This is not 
Barry Finegold’s seat," she said.

L’Italien has run into Shea a 
couple of times, but has not had 
any debate with him. “I’m sure 
at some time there will be a for
mal debate.” she said.

V

to NATIVE SUN
is having a facelift (

(Please tell everyone.)
» nt"——

A nip here. A little tuck there 
And lots of new paint & carpet.

Well be closing for work on August 11 and 
reopening with a fresh new look on Friday, August 16.

SUPER SIDEWALK SALE 
Monday, August 5th - Saturday, August 10th 

(Andover Store Only)

10 Essex Street • Andover, MA • 978.470.0800 z*«t
AJ

http://www.willowsdentalgroup.com
DABARN.COM
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mailto:jack%40andovertownsman.com
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PAST ANI) PRESENT
Woman 
wants dogs’ 
owner 
punished
‘They came at us’

By Ben Heilman
Linna Kuo was out for a 

stroll at Balmoral Street with her 
dog last week when she says she 
was menaced by two German 
shepherds.

One of the dogs got close 
enough to her and her Wheaton 
terrier that she screamed and 
kicked at the dog. "The dog was 
aiming right at my dog and my 
legs,” she said.

A man she believes owns the 
dogs allegedly stood by and did 
not help her. Later, she says, a 
woman from the Balmoral 
called the dogs and Kuo was 
able to remove herself from the 
situation.

“I'm 5 foot 2 inches, and 
weigh 102 pounds. The dog 
weighs more than me,” said 
Kuo. But she believed her terri
er, a 10-month-old puppy that 
weighs 37 pounds, was in dan
ger, and was willing to defend 
him. "He's my baby,” she said.

“Something bad is going to 

happen.”

LINNA KUO. ON WHY SHE WANTS 

POLICE TO ACT

Kuo put in a call to Animal 
Control Officer Wayne Nader 
and she says that almost a week 
later no one from the department 
has gotten back to her. The 
Townsman also put in a call to 
Nader on Thursday, the day of 
the attack and has not gotten a 
response either. Subsequent 
calls to Nader could not be 
made because his voice mailbox 
was full.

Lieutenant Philip Froburg 
found no record of a complaint 
or report made about the specif
ic incident. There is a report in 
the police log of an officer pick
ing up two German shepherds 
without dog tags on Balmoral 
Street at 7:37 a.m.. just minutes 
after Kuo said she was attacked. 
The dogs were taken to Andover 
Animal Hospital.

Kuo is angry that she hasn’t 
heard back from the police 
department. “If they don't even 
care to get back to you - that's 
something to be said," she said.

Froburg said Nader “should 
be following up on his mes
sages." He said that Nader is 
scheduled to be out of the office 
until today. Thursday Aug. 1, 
but that he was in on the day 
Kuo made her complaint.

Kuo would like to see some 
definite action taken against the 
dogs' owners. “I wanted some
thing to really be done. They 
came at us,” she said. “Some
thing bad is going to happen.”

She hopes action will be 
taken, but in the meantime she'll 
be "carry ing something to pro
tect myself and my dog,” she 
said.

A

TOP PHOTO COURTESY Of THE ANDOVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOTTOM PHOTO BY TIM JEAN

The top photo bears the words "New B & M Depot - Andover, Mass." and was taken from 
what is now known as the Dundee Park area. The covering seen in the photos was 
removed during the past few years, though the railroad tracks are still used, notably by 
commuters traveling to Boston. The bottom photo shows the same area, near Essex 
Street and St. Augustine Church, today.

New schools

In final weeks, lawyer is spokesman
Last week on news deadline, 

the Townsman left a question for 
Superintendent Claudia Bach 
about whether students would 
have to make up lost time if the 
new schools' opening was 
delayed up to two weeks. A two- 
week delay just for students at 
the new schools was a possibili
ty. according to remarks Bach 
made at last week's School 
Committee Meeting.

Two hours after Townsman 
deadline. School Building Com
mittee Chairman Mark Johnson, 
a lawyer, returned the call made 
to Bach’s office.

Johnson's assessment of the 
situation did not correspond with 
Bach’s earlier statement.

Bach's statement that the 
school's could be delayed for up 
to two weeks before the students 
would have to be divided among 
the other schools was incorrect, 
said Johnson. “That's not what 
we’re talking about now. We're 
talking about a couple of days. 
They've got to go to school," he 
said.

Johnson said that if the delay 
was longer than a couple of days 
the schools would distribute stu
dents assigned to the new 
schools to available space in 
existing buildings.

New role
Johnson is now the 

spokesperson for new-schools 
information, according to Bach's 
secretary Laura Ridley.

Johnson confirms that title, 
but insists it's not to clamp down 
on public information or hide 
any problems from townspeople.

“I’m the only constant at all 
the meetings with (general con
tractor) Callahan," he says. John
son is now meeting with Calla
han twice a week for construc
tion updates. "There's no clamp 
(down). As we're getting down 
towards the end. the information 
changes on a daily basis. It's just 
a question of. if you want current 
information, you need to talk to 
me."

Bach has not been available 
for comment and has not 
returned repeated phone calls 
from the Townsman. Four out of 
seven of the School Building 
Committee members, including 
Bach, also did not return calls 
from the Townsman. Callahan 
has not returned repeated phone 
calls to his office.

Returning calls were John
son, Tina Girdwood and Tom 
Deso.

— Ben Heilman 
ami Rebecca Piro

♦

Seniors eye cool hand

With the potentially danger
ous heat and humidity of August 
upon Andover, seven Andover 
senior citizens remain on a pub- 
lic-housing waiting list to 
receive air conditioners.

The Andover Housing 
Authority cannot prov ide the air 
conditioners and Executive 
Director Christine Metzemaek- 
ers made an appeal this week to 
Andover residents for donations 
of working air conditioners.

Last year a similar appeal was 
made and Andover residents 
stepped forward and donated 
their air conditioners. "Andover 
tends to be a very generous com
munity," said Metzemaekers.

The air conditioners must be 
in working condition. Residents 
can drop them off at the housing 
authority at 100 Morton St., or 
call to have them picked up. Call 
the Andover Housing Authoritv 
at 978-475-2365.

— Ben Heilman

Dalton speech

Clare Dalton, law professor 
at Northeastern University, 
author, and wife of Robert 
Reich, candidate for governor, 
will be speaking publicly on 
Tuesday. Aug. 13, from 1:45 to 
2:45 p.m. at Marland Place. 
Stevens Street.

Quote, unquote...

pool) HAS REALLY vt vi I RED in the last 21 years

— Vincent Cicerchia, owner of Vincenzo's of Andover, on 
changes lie's seen in the culinary arts since lie opened his 
restaurants. (Storv.page 16)

TkIM) Ol GREW I I* 1*1 \Y ING S< HOOL,

— Beth Twohig, second grade teacher at West Elemen-j 

tars, on gmw ing up in a teachingJamily.tSUiry. page 12)

T
ill ki vkt \ loi oi people in Andovir who think 
that history started the day they were bom 
— Veterans agent John Doherty, who hopes that dedicat

ing a bridge to the late World War II hero Joe Horan will 
remind people of the sacri fices that others before them made.
I Story, page 9)

News Calendar
Thursday, Aug. 1

Zoning Board of Appeals. Memo
rial Hall Library, second floor 7 

p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 3

Zoning Board of Appeals. Memo
rial Hall Library . 8:45 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 5

Board of Selectmen, regul.ir meet
ing. Town Offices, third floor. 7:30 
p.m.

Board of Health. T own Offices, 
second floor. 6-9 p.m.

Housing Partnership Committee,
Memorial Hall Library, 7:30 p.m.

Cultural Council. Memonal Hall 
Library . 7:30 p.m.

Stolberg new town Democrats' leader

By Rebecca Piro
Nancy O'Connor Stolberg is 

the new chairwoman of the 
Democratic Town Committee.

Stolberg replaces Norma Vil
larreal. who held the elected 
position for six years.

“I've lived here for all my life 
and I've been in politics all my 
life," says Stolberg, who is mar
ried with three children and liv es 
on Cheever Circle. She has been 
active on school PTOs and the 
former School Building Com
mittee that oversaw construction 
at Sanborn and South schools 
and Andover High School.

Stolberg is a supporter of 
gubernatorial candidate Shan
non O'Brien, who has a strong 
hold in Andover, according to 
results from the town Democra
tic caucus at West Middle 
School in February, and the 
votes of Andover delegates at 
the state Democratic convention 
in June.

The committee as a w hole is 
focused on supporting all four 
Democratic candidates until the 
primary election in September.

"I think there's support for all 
the candidates in town." she 
says.

Villarreal, also an O'Brien 
supporter, says she's very busy 
with other v olunteer organiza
tions. her three teen-age chil

Tuesday, Aug. 6

Zoning Board of Appeals, deliber
ation meeting. Memonal Hall 
Library, second floor. 8:45 a.m

Andover Conservation Commis
sion, l own Offices, third floor.
7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7

1707 Teacher's I nit, contract 
negotiations. Modular Complex. 
Greater Lawrence Technical 
School. 57 River Road. 3 p.m.

School Building Committee.
Town Offices, selectmen's meeting 
room, 6 p.m.

Ballardvale Historic District 
Commission, Tow n Offices, sec 
ond floor. 7 p.m.

Friends of Andover Music Edu
cation. Memonal Hall Library sec
ond floor. 7:30 p.m.

dren. and teaching a law course 
at Phillips Academy this sum
mer She ll teach at the new 
Wood Hill Middle School come 
fall. She did not run for reelec
tion in June.

"I felt it was a good time to 
turn it over to someone else." 
she say s. "I'm still involved with 
the committee and very much 
committed to it."

Aside from the gubernatorial 
election, this year is an impor
tant one for the committee, says 
Villarreal. For the first time 
since 1998. Andover will host 
the Dahlia Ball, an annual 
fundraiser for Democratic com
mittees in Andover. North 
Andover. Methuen and 
Lawrence. This year s ball is 
scheduled for Friday. Sept. 13 at 
the Marriott Courtyard Hotel. 
As in years past, candidates for 
both local and state offices are 
expected to attend, she says.

The next Democratic Town 
Committee meeting is sched
uled for 7:30 p.m. on Monday. 
Aug. 12 at Marland Place. All 
registered Democrats are inv ited 
to attend. Stolberg says that 
everyone is welcome to arrive 
early, around 6:50 p in., to enjoy 
pizza and other refreshments. 
She asks that those planning to 
attend the social event call her to 
RSVP at 978-470-2784.

“Banking The Way 

It Used To Be!”

4
 Southern
New Hampshire (S)

Bank.. .

Uses four-wheel drive to travel soccer fields. 

Thinks "fully loaded" refers to number of car seats. 

Insures it with AAA/Commerce insurance.

^ESTATE PLANNING1
• Assei Protection • Living Trusts 

• Powers oi Attorney • Pour-Over W s

Beautiful Bathrooms & 
Kitchens Are Our Specialty.

ANEW CAREER 

IN 4-6 MONTHS!

Study tor a Professional Career in 
Dog Grooming

All Breed Doe Groomine

One on One
Ah Instruction 

One Student - One Teacher

320 Mam St. (Rt. 28) Tues. - Sat. 
No Reading 978-664-0007

OVER 40 YEARS

If it’s important to you, cover it with us.
The AAA/Commerce Insurance Program is one more reason to be glad 

you're a AAA member. Commerce is AAA's #1 choice for auto insurance, and 

is preferred by Massachusetts drivers more than any other insurance carrier. 

Commerce offers financial stability, added value, and local independent 

agents-all ot which means fast service and fewer headaches And with a 6% 

discount for AAA members, there's even more reason to switch To take 

advantage of this membership benefit contact

LAW OFFICES

PETER J. CARUSO
"Your Family Lawyer"

One Elm Square, Andover 
Peter I Caruso. Esq Peter I Caruso II Esq

978-475-2200
www carusoandcaruso com

MOYNIHAN
LUMBER

Quality Backed by 
a Desire to Please. 
Since 1959

Plaistow. NH 
603-382-1535

www.moynihanlumber.com

HARVEY

-----------INSULATING----------

WINDOWS 
& DOORS

Replacement
Windows

DECKS & ADDITIONS

P’omfort Cumiture
V

978-664-5475
978-658-8462

Licensed • Insured 
Registered #101024 ag

CertainTeedB ALCOA
------------------ >

AI hi (ctnmini Inunnu (empam
FRFd C. ChuRch

INSURANCE

91 Maui Street* Andover 
978-475-1865 

www.fredccliurch.con)

Together with AAA and Commerce we offer you 

top-rated auto insurance at a 6% discount

Why Pay More?
, COMPARE our DISCOUNT on The Verv !£S1 NAMES di 

■ LIVING ROOMS -DINING ROOMS ■ BEDROOMS I
[’Minutes from Rte 31 <95 Thorndike St Exit off lowell Conn^ti

We’re Worth the Drive!!

978-453-5651
MW wm'

I
 Our fabulous shou rooms features one of 
New England's largest selections of the finest

imported and domestic fixtures and 
access.-nc''’t kitchens .mJ balh.

SALEM PLUMBING SUPPLY 

DESIGNER BATH

800-649-2284
or 978-921 -1200 (From N.H,) 

“You've Seen L s At The Boston Home Show 
97 River Street Beverly MA'Minutes trout Rie 12*.

www dcsignerbath.com

North Reading 
781-944-8500

Beverly
978-927-0032

| formerly Anileiper\\evement Center) ■

165 Flagship Dr - No. Andover - (978) 725-36 00 .Ljcsshjsxj

IF YOUR AD 
WAS HERE...

YOU’D BE 
GETTING 

CALLS BY NOW
CALL 97S-475-7000 

TO RESERVE YOUR PAGE 3 AO

Jordan I. Burgess
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

If. [ NVESTMENT REVIEW

IdPI • FNANCIAL PLANNING

15 Railroad Street. 
Andover, MA 0I8I0

(978) 475-6992

SUMMER
SALE
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MAIN STREET. ANDOVER

Andover gets 
fit at...

www andovertralningstotion.com
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Parks head finds 
greener pastures

POLICE LOG

By Rebecca Piro

The grass was apparently 
greener on the other side of the 
fence for parks and grounds 
superintendent Jack O'Donnell.

After working five years for 
Andover. O'Donnell has left his 
post to accept a job at the Hop
kinton Country Club as grounds 
superintendent, says his former 
supervisor Joe Piantedosi, 
Andover's plant and facilities 
director.

O'Donnell announced his 
decision about three weeks ago.

T was a little surprised when 
he came in... and shut the door 
behind him." says Piantedosi. “I
said, 'uh-oh.'”

O'Donnell, who used to 
work at a New Hampshire

FILE PHOTO BY TIM JEAN

Jack O'Donnell is heading 
back to the country club 
links.

Freshly Ground RED HEMLOCK 
• Screened Loam • Stone • Sand

Peter Breen
Since 1972 978-687-7774

STOCK MARKET LOSSES?

You May Have Legal Recourse 
If You Have Lost Money In 
VARIABLE ANNUITIES

Know Your Rights 
Call Today For A Free Consultation 

Attorney Kevin P. Foley 

1-888-338-1515

TIRED OF LOUSY SERVICE? !

SO WAS I. so I got together with my neighbors 

and compiled a list of out favorite service 

companies. We call it Angie's List Now when 

we need a plumber, auto mechanic, painter 

or any other service company, we call to 

see who our neighbors recommend. 

Homeowners suppoi t Angie s List to keep it 

independent and pure. If you want to find 

great service or if you have a problem 

with a service company, Angie's List

can help

Angie’s List
www.angieslist.com

(617)737-5478

nbus, OH • Cleveland, OH • Cincinnati, OH • Indianapolis, IN 
Milwaukee, 17/ • Boston, MA • C harlotte. NC • Tampa. FL

“Buying or Selling...Let ME 
Show YOU the Way Home"

Ed Bloom, CRS, RECS, e-PRO, GBA

7£&/Partners

country club as the golf course 
superv isor, had received a job 
offer from his former boss, 
Piantedosi says. “It was a really 
nice career opportunity for 
him."

Piantedosi is focusing on 
finding a permanent replace
ment, a process which could 
take a few months. Dan Ver- 
rington, cemetery supervisor, is 
covering O'Donnell's post in 
the meantime. The town has 
placed ads in publications 
including a Boston newspaper 
and online job-search engines.

“We already have an out
standing list of candidates who 
have applied.” says Piantedosi, 
adding that more than 20 peo
ple have responded.

The position is being adver
tised as paving between 
$50,000 and $80,000. O'Don
nell took home more than 
$78,000 last year.

Candidates must have about 
five years worth of experience 
in forestry. Piantedosi would 
prefer someone with a bache
lor's degree in horticulture, and 
the town is hoping the replace
ment will be a certified arborist, 
as O'Donnell is, adds Piante
dosi.

During his time with the 
town, O'Donnell "made huge 
progress" with the town's ball- 
fields. parks and cemetery by 
installing irrigation sy stems.

“He did a lot of great things 
for the town. He certainly left 
here in very high esteem with a 
lot of accomplishments," says 
Piantedosi.

Over 15 years of proven 

results

Certified Residential 

Specialist (CRS)

Member Real Estate 

Cyber Society (RECS)

Graduate Buyers Agent 

(GBA)

Internet Professional 

(e-PRO)

Active Member of the 

Exchange Club 

Resident of Andover

® 44 Park Street

Andover. MA 01810 
978-475-2100 x109 
www.EdBloom.com 

Edremax@att.net

ARRESTS
Thursday. July 25 - At 11:40 

a.m.. Jeremiah Connolly, 20. of 
446 Groveland St.. Haverhill, was 
arrested and charged with driving 
with a license that had been 
revoked after he was convicted of 
driving while under the influence 
of alcohol.

Friday, July 26 - At 11:18 
p.m., Brian Murphy. 17. of 256 
River Road, was arrested and 
charged as a minor transporting 
alcohol.

Sunday, July 28 - At 1:20 
a.m.. Gary Caruso. I 9, of 4 
Granada Way. was arrested and 
charged as a minor in possession 
of alcohol and as the keeper of a 
disorderly house.

At 9:39 am.. Kenneth 
Trepanier, 49. of 14 Friendship 
Drive. Salem, N.H.. was arrested 
and charged on a warrant for 
assault and battery on a police 
officer: disorderly conduct; resist
ing arrest: and trespassing. He 
was charged on a second warrant 
for driving under the influence of 
alcohol.

Monday, July 29 - At 12:57 
a.m., Stephen Raso, 34. of 163 
Morrison Ave., Apt. 1, 
Somerville, was arrested and 
charged with failing to drive with
in marked lanes and driving under 
the influence of alcohol •

At 9:13 p.m.. Stephen Zajac, 
of 166 Salem St., Wilmington, 
was arrested and charged with 
failing to drive within marked 
lanes, driv ing with a license that 
had been suspended for driving 
while under the influence of alco
hol, and a second offense of dri
ving while under the influence of 
alcohol.

At 11:57 p.m., an officer took 
a 22-year-old Andover male into 
protective custody for intoxica
tion.

Tuesday. July 30 - At 2 p.m., 
David Pekarovich, 46. of 27 Das- 
comb Road. Apt. 9. was arrested 
and charged with assault and bat
tery on a household member.Immediate Delivery

Guaranteed 
Load Size

August Tastings
Wine Tasting Calendar 

Join ELLEN at The Vineyard 
from 5 to 8 PM each dale for

expertly guided tastings.

Ellen’s Friday 
Night Picks

Friday 8/2
Taste Ellen’s picks to 

start the weekend!

White wines from 
Alsace, France

Friday 8/9
Tour top producer 

Gerard Weinzom’s 

winery.

Summer Red Wine 
Choices

Friday 8/16
Sample reds that stay 

cool in the heat.

Excellent Value 
French Wines

Friday 8/23
Enjoy an array of hard- 

to-beat whites and reds!

Amazing Value 
Pinot Noir
Friday 8/30

Explore a sampling of 

affordable Pinot Noir.

ANDOVER
Liquors

Shawsheen Plaza, Andover 
978.470.0500 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m- to 9 p.m.; 

Sun. 12-6 p.m.

Crossroads Plaza. No. Andover 
978.688.5005

Mon.-Fri 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sat. 10a.m.-9p.m.
& Sun. 12-6 p.m.

Two great stores, same 
great wines and beers.

www.andoverliquors.com , 
www.thevineyard.com J

INCIDENTS
Wednesday. July 24 - At 8:57 

a.m.. a Greenwood Road resident 
reported that a suspicious car was 
just sitting in the neighborhood. 
An officer spoke with the driver 
who was a “private eye,” accord
ing to the log.

At 9 a.m.. a caller reported that 
a man was passed out in the Park 
with a bottle of alcohol next to 
him. An ambulance transported 
the man to the hospital.

At 8:05 p.m., a Woodland 
Road resident reported that her 
daughter thought she had seen a 
man in the basement and asked 
police to check it out. Police 
found nothing suspicious.

At 9:13 p.m.. a Central Street 
resident reported a barking dog.

At 11:06 p.m., a Memorial 
Circle resident reported that a 
bunch of kids were having an 
argument with his girlfriend, and 
he felt it was going to end up in a 
fight. A responding officer report
ed that the kids left the area and it 
was just a verbal argument.

At 5:34 a.m., a caller reported 
that his 21 -year-old son had taken 
a lot of medication. An ambu
lance transported the son to the 
hospital.

At 7:37 a.m., an officer report
ed picking up two loose German 
shepherd dogs with no tags on 
Balmoral Street. The officer 
dropped off the dogs at the 
Andover Animal Hospital.

At 8:47 a.m., a Bradley Road 
female reported that she had lost 
her passport papers.

At 2:09 p.m., a female report
ed that a male had kicked in her 
car window while she was at 
Hampton Beach.

Friday. July 26 - At 11:37 
a.m„ an officer filed a report on 
trespassing on Juniper Road.

At 1:03 p.m., a male brought a 
purse that he had found at the 
Park into the station.

At 1:47 p.m.. police assisted 
the fire department in cleaning up 
a small fuel spill on River Road.

At 7:36 p.m.. a Memorial Cir

Pomps Pond closed
■ ALGAE
Continued from page 1 

(Wednesday) morning,” said 
Penney on Tuesday.

Andover added copper sulfate 
to the water Tuesday night to kill 
the algae. But the pond was 
again closed on Wednesday due

school is cool

Come to Daher's Stride Rite and learn why we're the best 
place to shop for back to school season.

Our incredible selection of footwear includes: 

stride rite adidasM^ NKE SKECHERS: & more

DAHER'S
Village Mall

436 Broadway Rt 28 

Methuen - Salem NH Line

978-681-8800

Stride

Rite
27 Main St

987-475-3000

sawe 30% *
‘ On Each 

Pair

cle resident requested that an offi
cer talk to a group of kids about 
their foul language.

At 10:59 p.m., a male reported 
that his ex-wife was banging on 
his door and he wanted her to 
leave. The woman left before an 
officer got there.

Saturday, July 27 - At 4:32 
a.m., a Granada Way resident 
reported a loud party. An officer 
told the partiers to be quiet.

At 9:06 a.m., an officer took a 
bike abandoned on Farrwood 
Drive to the station.

At 10:38 p.m., a female dialed 
911 to report a domestic fight. A 
responding officer spoke to the 
parties involved and determined 
that the fight had been over the 
use of a vehicle.

Sunday, July 28 - At 1:32 
a.m., a Chestnut Street caller 
reported that some kids were 
fighting in the street. The kids 
told a responding officer that an 
“altercation” had taken place with 
someone in a green vehicle, who 
had driven away.

At 1:49 a.m., a caller reported 
kids on Bartlet Street making a lot 
of noise.

At 6:57 p.m., an ambulance 
transported a 23-year-old male 
who was threatening suicide to 
the hospital.

Monday, July 29 - At 11:15 
a.m., a male reported that he lost 
his wallet.

At 2:46 p.m., a resident report
ed that her daughter had been 
missing since Saturday, July 27.

At 8:25 p.m., a Hidden Road 
resident reported that neighbors 
were setting off fireworks.

Tuesday, July 30 - At 12:39 
p.m., a Pipers Glen resident 
reported that a couple in a parked 
car needed to be moved along, 
and “should be getting a hotel 
room,” according to the log. A 
responding officer reported that 
the couple was having lunch.

At 3:14 p.m., an Avery Lane 
resident reported an “anti-Semit
ic” sign hanging off a street sign. 
The sign read, “Got foreskin?"

to high E. coli and algae counts.
“Last year we had a shut 

down about the same time. The 
heat, the humidity and sunlight 
provide a perfect culture medi
um for this algae to grow. We 
just keep checking every day
until it’s OK,” said Penney.

says Lt. Thomas Siopes. An offi
cer tcxvk the sign down, as it is a 
bylaw violation to hang signs on a 
street sign.

At 6:13 p.m.. an employee at 
Driscoll’s Package Store on Bart
let Street reported that a customer 
had found a bag of marijuana in 
the parking lot.

At 9:54 p.m., an officer 
responded to a verbal fight at 
Memorial Circle.

BREAKS
Saturday. July 27 - At 8:13 

a.m., a Main Street resident 
reported a possible break-in at her 
apartment.

THEFTS
Wednesday, July 24 - At 

11:29 a.m.. an Ashford Lane resi
dent reported that someone had 
stolen more than $25(),(XX) worth 
of jewelry. The caller said he 
believed that he knew who had 
the jewelry .

From 9:27 p.m. Wednesday 
through 10:26 a.m. Thursday, 
employees from the Wyndham 
Hotel called multiple times to 
report several thefts, including a 
laptop computer, a Palm Pilot and 
$165 from various guest rooms.

Thursday, July 25 - At 11:45 
a.m., a River Road resident 
reported that someone had stolen 
a lawn ornament.

At 1:46 p.m., a Webster Street 
resident reported that someone 
had stolen the money she left for 
the paperboy.

Friday, July 26 - At 12:46 
p.m., a Pipers Glen resident 
reported that someone had used 
her credit card without authoriza
tion on the Internet.

At 4:30 p.m., a caller reported 
a shoplifter on Post Office 
Avenue.

Saturday. July 27 - At 9:04 
a.m.. a Cherokee Circle resident 
reported that some shovels and a 
wheel barrel had been stolen.

Sunday. July 28 - At 4:25 
p.m.. an Abbot Bridge Road resi
dent reported that someone had 
stolen a bike.

Monday, July 29 - At 8:34 
a.m., an employee from an 
Andover Street business reported 
that someone had broken into the 
business and stolen some money.

At 6:26 p.m.. an Andover 
Street female reported a stolen 
bike.

Tuesday. July 30 - At 2:08 
p.m., officers transported three 
females accused of shoplifting to 
the station.

http://www.angieslist.com
http://www.EdBloom.com
mailto:Edremax%40att.net
http://www.andoverliquors.com
http://www.thevineyard.com
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Can Andover learn from Concord?
Affordable-home development seen as model by housing advocate

By Rebecca Piro

It's never too late for a lesson 
on teamwork.

That’s the message from the 
Andover Housing Partnership 
Committee, which has invited 
Marcia Rasmussen, planning 
director for Concord, Mass., to 
tell how Concord worked to con
struct a 12-unit affordable-hous
ing development, known as Elm 
Brook.

Rasmussen will talk about the 
project Monday, Aug. 5 at 7:30 
p.m. in Memorial Hall Library. 
The meeting is open to the pub
lic.

Affordable housing has been 
a popular topic throughout the 
state in the last several years, and 
Andover and Concord are no 
exception. Real-estate prices 
have skyrocketed and the num
ber of homes affordable to peo
ple making a low to moderate 
income has shrunk.

The 40B law, also known as 
the "anti-snob law,” is the state's 
current solution to the housing 
crisis. The law allows a housing 
developer to override local zon
ing in exchange for renting or 
selling a percentage of the new 
units at an affordable rate. But 
many communities see 40B as a 
vice.

Andover formed its Housing 
Partnership Committee in hopes 
of creating ways to get around 
40B while increasing Andover’s 
affordable housing stock.

The Committee has since 
created a “tool box,” or list of 
several ideas to create more and 
attractive affordable housing - 
but the town has yet to actually 
open the tool box and use it.

“No one is taking ownership 
of making it happen, except for 
the Andover Housing Partner
ship Committee,” says member 
Susan Stott. “Unless we have a 
whole range of (people helping), 
it's not going to happen, other 
than the 40B process."

Concord is in worse shape 
than Andover, affordably speak
ing, as Concord only about 2.9 
percent of its housing is afford
able, according to the 2(XK) Cen
sus. Andover has 8.5 percent - 
much higher, but not enough to 
keep it from falling victim to 
40B.

Rasmussen will educate the 
Housing Partnership Committee

Concord's Elm Brook housing project has caught the attention 
of some Andover housing advocates.

on how Concord’s officials and 
residents worked together to cre
ate an affordable-housing project 
that was satisfactory to everyone 
involved - not simply a reaction 
to a 40B development intro
duced by an outside developer.

It’s not that Andover hasn't

Examining the affordable housing ‘tool box’

Town once gave cash to stop developer Scoring for Easter Seals
Even 20 years ago 

Andover cringed at the 
thought of comprehensive 
permits, also known as 40B 
projects, invading open space 
at the expense of local zoning.

Back in the 1980s, Town 
Meeting authorized officials 
to spend a significant chunk 
of money on two properties 
near Gillette - in the event 
that a developer with a com
prehensive permit in mind 
tried to buy them first. The 
town would have built an 
affordable-housing project on 
that land to its own specifica
tions, rather than be at the 
mercy of a developer.

“The town appropriated 
several million dollars,” says 
Steve Colyer, planning direc
tor. “(The two properties) 
were being eyed by 40B 
developers. It was a precau
tion."

The fact that Town Meet
ing actually appropriated the 
money to prevent that devel
opment was a major action on 
part of the community, Colyer 
says.

tried to put some of its afford
able-housing ideas into action, 
says Steve Colyer, Andover's 
planning director.

“The main thing that's hold
ing Andover up with regards to 
affordable housing is the cost of
land," he says. “There's the will

“At the time, that was 
unheard of for the town to do 
something like that,” he says.

It turned out that the devel
opers lost interest and 
Andover never had to spend 
the money. Town Meeting 
later rescinded the authoriza
tion when it was apparent that 
the development was no 
longer a risk, Colyer adds.

Today, the Andover Hous
ing Partnership Committee is 
working on a "tool box” of 
ways to promote affordable 
housing while avoiding 
unwanted 40B projects.

“It's not so much to stop 
(40B projects), but to do it 
ourselves the way we want it,” 
says Susan Stott, a member of 
AHPC.

To date. AHPC's tool box 
does not include the idea of 
appropriating money to stop a 
project, says Stott.

"I doubt there would be the 
will of Town Meeting to do 
the same thing again,” says 
Colyer. “You’re talking a 
good chunk of money."

In addition, appropriating

of a lot of people working on 
this, but the competition is stiff 
when you're working against 
building lots that are selling for 
millions."

“It’s very hard to do." agrees 
Susan Stott, a member of the 
Housing Partnership Commit
tee. “It takes a lot of money, and 
you know how people in 
Andover feel about money right 
now.”

Stott believes that Concord 
donated the land for Elm Brook 
and that many residents made 
private donations to pay for the 
construction. Rasmussen will 
take questions Monday night to 
detail exactly what it look for 
Concord to get where it is now - 
12 new' homes filled with resi
dents who otherwise would not 
be living in town.

"They’ve developed a mech
anism that works," says Colyer 
“If we can learn from that, why 
reinvent the wheel?"

money as a reaction to a 
developer threatening to use 
40B is not a very practical 
idea, he adds. Officials must 
wait for Town Meeting to 
approve using town money - 
and if a developer approaches 
the town in November, it's 
unlikely he’ll wait around for 
April Town Meeting before 
making his move.

“If you don't have money 
in the pocket, you’re at a disa- 
davantage," says Colyer.

That and other ideas could 
be discussed at the next 
AHPC meeting, scheduled for 
Monday, Aug. 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Memorial Hall Library. The 
planning director from Con
cord. Mass, will be present to 
speak about how the commu
nity of Concord is working 
together to promote afford
able housing. If any of 
Andover’s “tool box” items 
are going to work, the town's 
officials and residents will 
have to cooperate similarly, 
Partnership Committee mem
bers say.

— Rebecca Piro

The Arzen family were among the Andover people helping 
out at the Lowell Folk Festival.

Recycling folk
By Evan Greer

Throughout the Lowell 
Folk Festival's three days. 
Andover volunteers and oth
ers were omnipresent: col
lecting bottles and cans from 
the 110 blue bins set out for 
that purpose, distributing 
biodegradable cornstarch 
utensils to the festival's ven
dors, and collecting, sorting

By Jesse Greenspan

Wingate Nursing Home is 
stepping up to the plate to raise 
money for Easter Seals, an orga
nization dedicated to helping 
people with disabilities.

On Saturday, Aug. 17 or Sun
day. Aug. 18. 18 employees at 
Wingate in Andover will take the 
field at Doherty Middle School - 
and they will be far from alone.

Across Massachusetts, busi
nesses and other groups are sign
ing up for the Easter Seals Soft- 
ball for Independence event, 
which hosts games throughout 
August.

To compete in a seven-inning 
contest, a team needs to raise 
$350 and field more than 10 
players. Then, if it wants, it can 
play a team of its choice. 
Wingate has asked for its oppo
nent to be selected at random.

"Hopefully we'll play some
one as bad as we are," said Dan 
Cappucci. who organized the 
Wingate squad. “We re doing 
this just for fun."

August's game will be the 
second time Cappucci has com
peted in the event, as he play ed 
in another contest seven vears

and composting trash. "There 
was lots of enthusiasm, not 
just from the volunteers, but 
also the people on the street. 
95 percent of them put their 
recyclables in the right bin." 
said Jeri Ryan, an Andover 
resident. Andover's Pat Scan
lon organized the recycling 
efforts at the festival as he 
has been doing lor years.

ago for a former employ er.
This time around, however, 

he has taken ov er the managerial 
duties.

"We were going to have our 
own softball game anyway, but 
we had trouble finding a field. 
Cappucci said. “Then I remem
bered (the Easter Seals softball 
game) and we signed up.

"It is a real good cause and I 
am looking forward to it he 
added. According to Easter 
Seals, every $1(X) raised helps 
pay for a disabled child to sw im 
in the Easter Seals swim pro
gram. In addition. S85O prov ides 

computer adaptations and train
ing for disabled college students, 
and $2,000 pays for two weeks 
of camp for a child in a wheel
chair.

All softball teams raising 
more than $475 will receive T- 
shirts, and both teams get a tro
phy and a team photo at the con
clusion of every game. More 
than I .(XX) teams are expected to 
sign up at the 28 separate sites.

For more information or to 
sign up. call 1-8OO-922-829O or 
visit the Easter Seals Web site at 
<www.eastersealsma.org>.
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Some tenants concerned, but authority sees area like any other
■ MEMORIAL CIRCLE
Continued from page I

(But) most of our tenants are 
good tenants."

Burns' situation

Burns, who has lived at 17 
Memorial Circle for almost four 
years, says she's had hardly a 
moment's peace - but not just 
because of the crime. “I feel like 
(the authority) is harassing me. 
because they always find the 
smallest little thing." she says.

The housing authority has 
brought Burns to court several 
times for a lease violation - 
namely, having too much stuff 
in her small home and too many 
plants on her doorstep.

Burns, who came from a 
four-bedroom house, knows that 
she has too many possessions to 
pile neatly and safely into her 
Memorial Circle home. But she 
has to pay the rent before she 
even thinks about paying for a 
storage facility.

Burns says the authority 
dropped that case, but has since 
sent her several notices of anoth
er violation. The letters claim 
that she let her nephew, who is 
not named on Bums' lease, stay 
for three months - well past the 
allowed three weeks a resident 
can house a guest.

Bums says that her nephew 
crashed at her home for a maxi
mum of three weeks. He left 
after another separate, brief stay 
when she called the police to 
help remove him. because he 
was running up her phone bill.

He wasn't arrested and was not 
causing trouble, she insists.

The fact that the police 
showed up on her doorstep to 
remove the nephew is not reason 
enough for the authority to com
plain, Burns says. But the 
authority has taken action - by 
sending her letters and telling 
her to appear in court once 
again.

"(The authority claimed) he 
was there for three months, 
which wasn't true." says Bums. 
"(The authority) just pulled 
those numbers out of the sky."

Her lawyer, from Merrimack 
Valley Legal Services, is trying 
to keep Bums out of court.

"I feel like 1 haven't had a 
minute's peace. You don't even 
feel happy. You feel like you 
don't want to live here," she 
says.

Bums, who has cancer, says 
that the constant badgering she 
gets from the authority is accel
erating her illness. "I feel like 
(the authority) is making me 
worse, because of all the stress 
(they're) putting me though." 
she says.

Not alone

Bums isn't the only one won
dering why the authority spends 
so much of its time and energy 
focusing on her - rather than the 
neighborhood issues that are 
truly criminal.

"There are other things going 
on around here that (the authori
ty) should be concerned with." 
says Debbie Sherman, a resident 
at 19 Memorial Circle.

Sherman found a bag of 
cocaine at Memorial Circle last 
summer and turned it over to the 
police. She remembers when 
kids lit a portable toilet on fire, 
and she's the one who turns on 
the lights around her and her 
neighbors' homes at night when 
she hears suspicious noises scuf
fling in the dark.

"There are drugs here," she 
says. "(Some of) these kids 
should be evicted."

Memorial Circle is supposed 
to be a family place, says Sher
man. In her v iew. because of the 
circumstances - whether the 
police and housing authority 
acknowledge them or not - she 
doesn't let her two kids out to

play at night. She doesn’t talk to 
many of her neighbors.

Andover Police Chief Brian 
Pattullo says police presense has 
increased in Memorial Circle, 
but he attributes most of it to the 
police substation nearby (see 
related sidebar, below) and the 
fact that the warm summer 
weather draws more people out
side.

Actual crime has not signifi
cantly increased this summer, 
despite the number of neighbor
hood complaints, he has said. 
"We have an open dialog with 
(the authority). We work very 
closely with Christine Metze
maekers." he said.

Metzemaekers says no one

with a criminal record is 
allowed to move into Memorial 
Circle, and she checks every 
potential resident's background 
for criminal activity. If a tenant 
commits a crime while he or she 
is a Memorial Circle resident, he 
or she could be evicted for vio
lating the lease.

Despite the tight reins that 
Metzemaekers describes. Burns 
says her car has been vandalized 
since she moved to Memorial 
Circle and four bicycles have 
been stolen from her property. 
Rocks have been thrown at her 
home, and kids have sworn at 
her. she says. Two weeks ago, a 
police officer found a bloodied 
hypodermic needle and two

Circle trying to shake old stereotype

978,352,6028
Dr. Cerle L. Couture

Vaccinations,
Heart Worm Testing & Prevention

By Rebecca Piro
Memorial Circle has its share 

of vandalism and drug prob
lems. but it's no different than 
any other neighborhood, says 
Andover Housing Authority 
director Christine Metzemaek
ers.

“People might say, ‘every 
time I turn around there’s a 
police car at Memorial Circle.' 
That's because they're trying to 
make a positive connection with 
the kids. They’re not always 
there for a bad reason." she says.

It’s true that police are often 
in the neighborhood, whether or 
not someone has dialed 911. 
Several officers set up shop last 
year in a vacant Grandview Ter
race apartment, which adjoins 
Memorial Circle. The substation 
was set up almost two years ago 
in response to complaints of 
people loitering and disturbing 
the peace, says Metzemaekers.

Police Chief Brian Pattullo, 
has said the police substation is 
the main reason for increased 
police presence in the neighbor
hood, not increased crime. He 
has also said that he does not 
believe the actual incidents 
reported in Memorial Circle and 
around the Park this summer 
have been significantly greater 
in number than other years.

Memorial Circle is a better 
place to live than most housing 
authorities, according to Metze
maekers, because it does more 
for its residents than other com
munities.

The authority houses an 
after-school youth group called 
New Horizons, as well as a 
computer center. "There are a 
lot of things we do here to try to 
redirect the interests of our 
youngsters, so we can minimize 
whatever perceived activity is 
going on," says Metzemaekers.

"The substation and the 
youth program were all because 
of communication with the 
authority and their cooperation 
with the police.” says Pattullo.

The authority also promotes 
a rent-escrow program for resi
dents. which allows them to set 
aside a portion of their rent pay
ment in an escrow account, with 
the goal of saving enough 
money to move out of public 
housing.

The authority has also 
recently refinished all the bath
rooms inside each of the 57 
units. They have new lighting 
and new heating systems.

The authority works very 
closely with police to prevent 
and react to as much criminal 
activity as possible. Metze
maekers adds. "The neighbor
hood does see more police cars 
around here, hut that's intention
al," she says.

boxes of prescription drugs at 
the Memorial Circle play
ground.

“1 would rather, rather live in 
a shack in the woods." Burns 

says.
Metzemaekers won’t talk 

about any tenant’s situation 
specifically, including Burns’ 
allegations of harassment. She 
attributes Burns’ statements to 
her being angry at being held 
accountable for violating her 

lease.
"There was an action (taken 

against Burns), and she didn’t 
like it.” says Metzemaekers. 
“She's angry.”

Metzemaekers admits that 
some of the lease violations on 
which she has taken tenants to 
court - she won't say how often 
it happens - are because of drug 
activity. She also recalled when 
a family was evicted, a little 
more than one year ago after a 
household member pulled a 
knife on another person.

But Memorial Circle isn't the 
only neighborhood where gath
erings of kids have made resi
dents nervous, Metzemaekers 
points out. Residents who live 
around the Park have also 
reported suspicious groups of 
kids and noise disturbances. In 
fact, the fight that occurred at 
Memorial Circle on July 3 did
n't e'en involve housing author
ity tenants.

“Those were not our resi
dents," she says, defensively.

But something - or someone 
- at Memorial Circle is inviting 
those unruly groups inside, says 
Sherman.

"(The authority) knows 
about those people. They should 
be out of here," she says.

Filming TV pilot at Grill 93, hotel
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D'Angelo’s real name is Paul 
Murphy . He performed under the 
name D'Angelo because when 
he started in standup he was an 
assistant district attorney for 
Essex County.

D'Angelo led the double life 
of being a nighttime comic and 
daytime assistant DA for seven 
and a half years. He says he 
worked at the Peabody court and 
later became a successful 
defense attorney while trying to 
shift from the court room to the 
comedy stage.

Rick Pruneau, manager of the 
Park Street Pub, is close friend 
of D'Angelo’s and made a few 
cameo appearances in the pilot. 
Shooting his scenes gave 
Pruneau a new respect for those 
who work on television. "For 22

Paul D Angelo. Publicity photo for the show, 
about an unhappy couple that 
sticks together.

V Is

"’1

.-•v ♦

seconds it took all day to film." 
he said. Pruneau appropriately 
plays the bartender in a scene

between D'Angelo and Mike 
Cataldo. who plays D'Angelo’s
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best friend in the pilot.
"I kind of make some funny 

faces," said Pruneau. He doesn't 
have any lines, but the day was 
still long and complicated.

"One camera, two cameras, I 
had to make sure the popcorn 
bowl was in the scene." said 
Pruneau. Pruneau has known 
D'Angelo since he was 12 and 
coached him in baseball and 
football.

He said D'Angelo was like “a 
second son.”

“Eve known him for many, 
many years." agreed D'Angelo. 
“I'll ask someone. Have you 
met my friend. The Prune?'” 
said D'Angelo, laughing.

D'Angelo thinks he's hit the 
mark with this pilot. “This is 
exactly the sitcom everyone is 
waiting for," he said. He likened 
it to old-time favorites like The 
Honeymooners and actually used 
a catch phrase from Laurel and 
Hardy for his title.

He says he's excited to be 
breaking ground in the field 
because the Screen Actor's 
Guild had to create a special cat
egory. "Actor's Showcase with 
Original Script," so that actors 
affiliated with the SAG and 
AFTRA performers' unions 
could participate in the filming. 
D'Angelo is still performing 
stand up in Boston every night as 
he's bankrolling the entire pro
ject. ‘‘I’ve got to work at night to 
pay for this," he said.

A special premier of the pilot 
will occur at Grill 93 by invita
tion only at the end of August. 
D'Angelo, Ross, and Seibel will 
open with stand-up routines and 
the audience will be recorded 
during the premier to create a 
laugh track.
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Building
community 
through art

There are only a handful of drive-in movie the
aters left in Massachusetts, none within a half- 

hour's drive. But this summer, residents have been 

able to walk to a patch of grass off South Main 

Street, sit with their neighbors - or with people 

they’ve never seen before - and take in an outdoor 

movie.

Lee Mingwei's idea, which he calls Mosquito Cin

ema, is just one part of the Site Lines exhibit put on by 
the Addison Gallery of American Art. Given the 

area’s problems with the West Nile virus and now 

Eastern equine encephalitis, the name Mosquito Cin

ema might not be the best choice for drawing people 

out of their homes. But the concept is a winner. And, 

like most of the SiteLines art projects, the purpose of 
the cinema is to bring people together and create a 

sense of community, says Mingwei.

Throughout the spring and summer, the SiteLines 
projects, from the Phillips Academy campus to 

Memorial Hall Library, have given residents some

thing to talk about, and a reason to come together. 

The Addison, the town and schools in both Andover 

and Lawrence deserve high praise for working hand- 

in-hand to create this community feast.

There are still plenty of activities remaining, 

including two more outdoor movies in September. 

So far SiteLines has been a hit, a welcome addition to 
Andover's summer of 2002. There should be more 

projects like it.

SEVENTH HEAVEN

photo bv tim jean

Shawn English, 7, shows his front side board slide at the Andover Skate Park on Tuesday.

Web question

Should Andover spend more 
to improve bus service for seniors?

Last week’s Townsman
Web-site question, 

answered by 42 residents, 
was:

Andover is considering 
posting signs that prohibit 
loitering at the Park. Would 
you support that action?

• 4, or 10 percent, said 
"Yes. The noise and the 
potential for fights, drug
dealing and other trouble 
makes the signs necessary.”

• 5, or 12 percent, 
said“Yes. The residents sur
rounding the Park deserve 
peace and quiet come dusk.”

• 8. or 19 percent, said 
“No. Parks are intended for 
people to kick back, relax 
and do nothing. Prohibiting 
that is foolish.”

• 25, or 60 percent, said 
"No. If noise or other trouble 
is a problem, then police 
should do what they are 
hired to do - patrol the 
area.”

Letters Policy

THE Townsman accepts let
ters to the editor from the 
community. Letters must be 

typed and no longer than two, 
double-spaced pages.

All letter writers must 
include addresses and phone 
numbers with their letters. The 
phone numbers will not be pub
lished.

The paper reserves the right 
to edit letters at its discretion. 
Reasons for editing include
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This week’s Web ques
tion:

Some of Andover’s 

seniors are complaining 
that MVRTA bus service 

isn’t meeting their needs 

since state funding caused 

it to consolidate two routes, 
cutting back services. 
Should Andover appropri
ate town funds to ensure its 

seniors aren’t stranded?

• Yes, the seniors have 
paid their dues and it’s the 
community’s responsibility 
to help them remain indepen
dent.

• Yes, Andover made 
senior public transportation a 
priority at Town Meeting.

• No, the economy is bad 
and everyone should share 
the pain.

• No, too few people ride 
the bus to make it a priority.

• Other.
To cast your vote, surf to 

<www.andovertownsman 
,com>.

editing for length, clarity and 
style.

Letters should be received 
by the Townsman by Monday at 
5 p.m. for consideration in that 
week’s paper. They may be sent 
by mail, fax or e-mail. As a 
general rule, the paper does not 
publish anonymous letters or 
thank-you letters.

It also does not publish let- | 
ters for candidates in the issue 
prior to an election.

Also felt zapped 
by electric help
Editor, Townsman:

I read with interest your 
recent article concerning Elec
tricMan Inc. (”$225 to push 
'reset,' ” Townsman, July 18). 1. 
too. have been burned by their 
deceptive business practices. 
After reading your article, I 
guess I should be thankful that 
they never showed up to rip me 
off. I spent the better part of the 
week being promised that an 
electrician would "definitely be 
there tomorrow" before I gave 
up and hired another company.

After my experience, 1 
attempted to file a complaint 
with the Better Business Bureau 
(BBB). but 1 have been notified 
by the BBB that the address they 
have on file for ElectricMan is 
no good and that therefore, the 
complaint cannot proceed.

During the complaint 
process. I had an opportunity to 
review ElectricMan’s BBB file 
and found that they have an 
unsatisfactory record with the 
BBB due to the numerous com
plaints the bureau has received. 
In fact, the Better Business 
Bureau logo that ElectricMan 
features so prominently in their 
Yellow Pages advertisement 
(yes, that hooked me in too) has 
been used without authorization.

I would like to warn readers 
to check the BBB Web site 
<www.bbb.org> to make sure 
that a company using the BBB 
logo really has the right to do so.

Leslie Carrio

4 Greybirch Road

Letters may be 
sent by e-mail to 
<nfater@ andover 
townsman.com>, 
faxed to 978-470- 
2819, or mailed to 
the downtown 
Townsman office at 
33 Chestnut St., 
Andover.

About “The 
Thursday File”

Steve MacDowall started the 
file two years and sent it to 10 
people. Today it is sent to more 
than 10,000. ’

The Web site for his creation 
is <www.hudsonvanloo.ca> and 
it suggests books to read and 
offers quotations such as the 
ones at right.

LETTERS

Senator, don’t give telemarketers worse connection
Editor. Townsman:
Dear Sen. Susan Tucker:

I am writing to you regarding 
a current bill on the floor of the 
state senate involving amend
ments and modifications to 
existing telemarketing laws. 
According to a recent newspa
per article, you and your fellow 
senators will vote to set more 
restrictions on telemarketing 
firms.

Let me begin by saying I am 
a 23-year-old male living in 
Andover and as you are my 
state senator, I am writing to 
you only to express my opinion 
of the bill from what I under
stand its purpose to be and to 
ask more about the bill if I am 
erroneously perceiving its con
tents.

1 believe that this bill is 
unjustified and somewhat 
unconstitutional under the doc
trine of prior restraint. I believe 
it to be unjustifiable and wrong 
because presently there are 
already definitive restrictions on 
telemarketing firms, which 
clearly state what telemarketers 
can or cannot do or say. By law, 
the consumer must say "take me 
off your list” for them to be 
deleted from a company 's list. If 
a consumer only says, "don’t 
call me again." the telemarketer 
cannot take them off the list. 
Such direct sales firms who sell 
newspapers, household items, 
and various consumer-friendly 
products are already limited by 
the existing federal code regard
ing telemarketing.

I don't want to say much 
about the notion of this bill 
being unconstitutional because I 
am not aware of the result of the 
senate’s decision to pass or deny 
this proposal. I would like to say

Read, every day, something 
no one else is reading. Think, 
every day, something no one 

else is thinking. Do, every day, 
something no one else would 
be silly enough to do. it is bad 

for the mind to be always part 
of unanimity.

Christopher Morley

Nothing splendid has been 

achieved except by those who 
dared to believe that some
thing inside them was superi
or to circumstance.

Bruce Barton

If you need a vacation, then 
your employees probably need 

a vacation from you as well.

Peter Olson

however, that I believe that no 
body of government, whether it 
is federal, state, or small town, 
should be able to further restrict 
a company's ability to sell their 
product when a law is already in 
place that is supposed to protect 
the consumer. This bill. I am 
assuming has the same purpose. 
Senator. 1 believe this bill to be 
obstruction of commerce and do 
not see how it protects the con
sumer any more than they 
already are.

If a consumer really does not 
want to be bothered, all they 
have to do is say the phrase, 
"Take me off your list." Igno
rance of the law is no excuse 
and I believe that if a consumer 
really does not want to be 
called, they would know this. 
According to the newspaper 
article previously cited, you are 
quoted as saying that you feel 
that "consumers will appreciate 
the legislature's efforts." Sena
tor. 1 ask you. how so? I ask you 
also, why look at it from one 
angle and not from the side of 
businesses who conduct tele
marketing as one of their selling 
methods’

1 understand that at times, 
people could be having a bad 
day and the last thing they want 
to do is talk with a telemarketer 
- that is understandable. But to 
label telemarketers as annoying 
people who thrive on harassing 
people at their homes is unethi
cal and deceptive. As a member 
of the Senate Ethics Committee. 
I am certain you value the idea 
of ethical practices and the idea 
of making the right decisions 
for the right reasons. What 
about the telemarketer who is 
only trying to earn a living by 
calling people to offer them a

The Thursday File
A young branch takes on all 

the bends that one gives it.

Chinese proverb

It takes a lot of stress out of 
your life when you don't have 
to spend hours looking for a 

piece of paper.

Barbara Hemphill

When you write from the 
heart, you not only light the 

dark path of your readers, you 
light your own way as well.

Marjorie Holmes

I believe in the Scottish 

proverb: “Hard work never 
killed a man." Men die ot bore
dom. They do not die of hard 

work.
David Ogilvy

product or seniee? It does not 
seem like they are represented 
in this.

People say they think tele
marketers are rude and bother
some. but they are only trying to 
earn a paycheck, just like the 
people they are calling do at 
other occupations. Furthermore, 
to make all these restrictions, 
but lease room for a loophole 
that will only benefit political 
causes is just as discriminating.
I am not sure if your campaign 
conducts phone calls, but please 
think of this hypothetical exam
ple: your campaign volunteers 
are calling voters to make sure 
they are voting for you or to per
suade them. Don't you think it 
is just as bothering when your 
campaign calls people who are 
Republicans and are voting for 
people in their own parts ?

By passing this bill it would 
do several things to our society 
One. it would cripple the flow 
of commerce. With the 
increased fine of $5,000 it could 
bankrupt a business and poten
tially send unemployment 
through the roof in the Com
monwealth. Two. it would allow 
a government to control of how 
a business conducts its selling 
methods and restrict it so work
ers are scared to sell because of 
potential penalties Three, it 
would show hypocrisy within 
the governing hods of Massa
chusetts as it would he sending 
out the message that companies 
can't annoy with their calling, 
but politicians can

Keep up the good work in 
your efforts, hut still consider all 

of what 1 have pres iousls said 

in this letter.

Zackary Traynor 
12 Nicoll Drive

The fear of rejeciion is 
worse than rejection itself.

Nora Profit

A friend is one who takes 

me for what 1 am.

Henry David Thoreau

The JFK quotation:

The courage of life is often 

a less dramatic spectacle that 
the courage of a final moment; 
but it is no less a magnificent 
mixture of triumph and 

tragedy. A man does what he 

must - in spite of personal 
consequences, in spite of 
obstacles and dangers and 
pressures - and that is the 
basis of all morality.

»

mailto:nfater%40andovertownsman.eom
andovertownsman.com
http://www.bbb.org
townsman.com
http://www.hudsonvanloo.ca
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Health officials watching
■ ENCEPHALITIS
Continued from page I 

disease. It's as much if not more 
to worn about than West Nile 
because it can have a higher 
mortality rate than West Nile."

There is no cure for EEE, and 
three of every 10 people who get 
the disease die from it, accord
ing to the state Department of 
Public Health. Very few people 
recover completely. “Symptoms 
are very high fever, a stiff neck, 
headaches and a lack of energy," 
says Carbone. Swelling of the 
brain, known as encephalitis, is 
the most dangerous symptom, 
and many patients go into a 
coma within a week after infec
tion.

Emmy: ‘A pretty giant thing’
■ CHIKLIS
Continued from page 1 

who praised the show on its 
cable premiere, which attracted 
historic ratings. The Emmy 
Award nomination for Chiklis is 
icing on the cake.

“It’s recognition. You work 
as hard as we have on a show 
like this, you know what you're 
up against and you know what 
you’re doing is special," he said. 
“I know I'm a goofball, and I 
make light of things, but this is a 
pretty giant thing for me."

It’s also pretty giant for his 
wife Michelle, who has received 
almost more phone calls than 
Chiklis about the nomination - 
except that they’re all from 
females, and they’re talking 
about fashion, not fame.

"They say, ‘Hey Chickie. 
congratulations. I need to talk to 
your wife about the dress,” the 
actor laughed.

Naturally, Chiklis' choice for 
the Emmy Award Show evening 
is a given - he'll don a tuxedo

West Nile tends to be danger
ous for the elderly and those 
with weakened immune sys
tems. Penney says that when 70 
people in New York contracted 
the virus in 1999, seven died. 
All seven were over 65.

The state and the mosquito 
control district will be keeping 
closer surveillance of the area, 
testing more mosquitoes, says 
Carbone.

Carbone offers the same 
advice to residents about avoid
ing mosquito bites as was 
offered during last fall, when 
many birds in Tewksbury and 
Andover were testing positive 
for West Nile Virus.

“Don't go out at dusk if you

for the black-tie event. And 
chances are, Chiklis will wear a 
smile as well - whether his 
rough-and-tough character Vic 
Mackey would like that or not.

“You just don't expect this to 
happen," said Chiklis. “It’s one 
of those moments you (only) 
allow yourself to dream about."

At the Emmy Awards on 
Sept. 22, Chiklis will go up 
against big-name actors in his 
category, including Martin 
Sheen and Kiefer Sutherland - 
“just some little guys," said 
Chiklis, feigning confidence.

But in his hometown, at least, 
Chiklis is one of Andover's 
biggest names in showbiz.

Chiklis grew up on Lowell 
Street and started acting at age 
13 in the Merrimack Repertory' 
Theater. He graduated from 
Andover High School in 1981.

Despite his small-town start, 
life has since gotten more excit
ing for Chiklis, who had a few 
successful years starring as the 
leading man in The Commish.

don’t have to. If you do, wear 
long sleeves and pants," he says. 
“Do away with standing pools 
of water.” That means getting 
rid of tires or pails where water 
can remain stagnant, and refill
ing bird baths with fresh water 
at least once every week. Car
bone also says that people 
should use mosquito repellent 
that contains DEET. However, 
repellents should not be used on 
infants, and low-concentration 
products should be used with 
children.

Residents can learn more 
information about EEE, West 
Nile and mosquito control at the 
Department of Health Web site 
<www.state.ma.us/dph/wnv>.

His next show, Daddio, was a 
less-than-funny NBC sitcom 
that was canceled after one sea
son.

* Now, Chiklis’ stock is higher 
than ever. Since he strapped on a 
gun to play The Shield’s Vic 
Mackey, he's tossed an opening 
pitch in a Boston Red Sox 
game, walked on the Regis ami 
Kelly show - and, now, earned 
a seat at the Emmys.

“It’s been a crazy, great year, 
filled with so many wonderful 
firsts - things I’ll never forget,” 
said Chiklis.

Neither will he soon forget 
the bum of the 35-pound free 
weights his trainer forces him to 
hoist over and over and over.

“It’s only one hour, but it's 
the most intense hour you can 
possibly imagine,” whined 
Chiklis, clearly stalling for time. 
“(This trainer) attacks your 
muscles. (Last time) we were 
hobbling around and couldn't 
walk." Chiklis sighed. “He just 
didn’t care.”

Last minute decisions

School Committee head has 
seen issue before - as parent
By Rebecca Piro

School officials are waiting 
until practically the last possible 
moment - Aug. 16 - to 
announce whether the two new 
schools will open in time for the 
first day of school, Sept. 4.

Tina Girdwood says the sus
pense is nothing that the parents 
in town can’t handle. A member 
of the School Committee and the 
School Building Committee, 
Girdwood is also a parent - one 
who remembers when the 
Andover School Committee of 
the 1970s called a late August 
meeting to announce that Ban
croft Elementary School had to 
“shut down” from September 
until Thanksgiving.

“You just remember (think
ing), ‘Oh, heavens,”’ says Gird
wood, whose daughter attended 
Bancroft at the time, which was 
suffering from an unstable roof. 
“It was a hot and muggy day in 
August. They called a meeting... 
and you realized that there was 
no choice, and that people were 
doing what they had to do, and 
that we were going to adjust.”

Girdwood can’t help but 
notice the irony in the some
what-parallel situation of the 
new schools. Parents with chil
dren headed for the High Plain 
Elementary and Wood Hill Mid
dle schools are still wondering 
where their kids will go come 
September. Girdwood doesn't 
have that answer - but her advice 
is to enjoy the summer vacation 
and not sweat it.

“Whether it is Sept. 4 or Oct. 
4 those schools will open even
tually," she says cheerfully. 
While she admits she spent lots 
of time worrying about her 
daughter traveling back and 
forth to a temporary school dur
ing Bancroft's problem - “it 
seemed like an extremely long

PHOTO BY TIM JEAN

The new schools broke ground in October 2000. But parents 
want to know when they’ll open.

bus ride," says Girdwood - her 
daughter not only lived through 
it, she loved it.

“If parents show a lot of anx
iety. I think their kids are going 
to pick it up,” she says. “If peo
ple try' to keep their patience as 
much as possible and hang in 
there, we'11 all get through this 
with as much grace as possible.”

Steve Callahan, president of 
the general contracting company 
building the schools, has repeat
ed many times that the schools 
will open on time, even though 
the project is behind schedule. 
He did not return several phone 
calls from the Townsman this 
week to confirm or update that 
status.

The rest of the School Build
ing Committee members are 
playing it cool as well. Mark 
Johnson, chairman, spoke 
breezily about the schools’ 
progress Tuesday, acknowledg
ing the rapidly advancing do-or- 
die date, yet refraining from 
guessing whether workers will 
complete the project on time. “I 
think we’ve had good progress 
on the site. It comes down to 
whether the life-safety systems

are going to be operational." he 
says. Life-safety systems include 
fire alarms, telephones and 
sprinklers. Johnson is now meet
ing with Callahan twice a week 
to discuss the schools. “Can it be 
done? Yes, it can be done. Is it 
going to be done? At some point 
I might actually be comfortable 
giving you an answer," he says.

School Building Committee 
Tom Deso isn’t up to date on the 
latest construction details, 
because Johnson is the only one 
who attends every meeting with 
Callahan. Yet, he's remarkably 
relaxed, and he’s encouraged by 
the progress he heard at the latest 
Building Committee meeting 
held three weeks ago. Previously 
one of the more pessimistic 
committee members, Deso is 
now confident that the middle 
school will be ready to open 
come September. Though he's 
less sure about the elementary 
school, he speaks hopefully of 
the outcome. “If they’ve main
tained the level of people they 
had out there before - they were 
averaging around 100 people a 
day - then maybe they can get it 
done,” he says.

< For Pre-Grand Opening

40% DISCOUNT
LAST DATS CALL NOW 

L 978-475-7700

• Face - In as little as 15 

• Back ”• In as little as 45 minutes 

• Legs ~ In as little as 60 minutes 

• Under arm - In as little as 5 minutes 

• Bikini line - In as little as 5 minutes

Call today for a free consultation: 

ANDOVER • 978-475-7700 
TOLL FREE 866-475-7700

15 minutes

i minutes uff —

No Interest Payment Plan • 3 Mo • 6 Mo • 12 Mo with Care Credit

ADVANCEDM*Hrai

MtMBm BASK

Member

FDIC

MONEY MARKET

3.00
on balances of $75,000 or greater

Ipswich BanktL-
ipswichbank.com ^7

978-356-7777
‘Rates available 3/21/02 $2500 minimum opening balance. 3.00% Annual percentage yield (APY) for balance of 
$75,000 or greater. 2.40% APY for $50,000 to $74,999, 2.00% APY for $25.000-$49,999. and 1.50% APY for 
balances of $2,500 to $24,999 and 1.25% APY for balances of $10 to $2,499 APY's may change after the 
account is opened. Monthly maintenance fees and activity fees may reduce earnings. This limited time offer may 
be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice Rale applies to opening a new checking account with direct 
deposit from payroll or government check.

With summer in full swing

there's never been a

New England’s one-stop out

door furniture resource.

selection of the most sought

after brands anywhere plus

rare fabrics, finishes and cush-

variety of replacement cush

ions, chimineas, outdoor light

ing, umbrellas and other spe

cial accessories. Our cordial

expert staff assures your 

complete shopping pleasure. 

Come in and save today.

IJ

SI 7 South Broadway in Tax Free 

Salem, New Hampshire S0S-898-9SI6 

located inside Ski Haus.

OUTSTANDING OUTDOOR FURNITURE

http://www.state.ma.us/dph/wnv
ipswichbank.com
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Congressional offspring news
Everyone knows our Congressman Marty Meehan is a 

longtime New England Patriots fan. He’s had season tickets 
for years. Now, it appears, he is busy putting together his 
own team of future linebackers!

Meehan and his wife, Ellen Murphy, welcomed their sec
ond son last Thursday, July 25. Daniel Martin Meehan was 
a whopping 9 pounds, 10 ounces and measured 22 inches. 
He followed in the big footsteps of his older brother, Robert 
Francis Meehan, who is 2, and weighed 9 pounds, 15 
ounces when he was bom.

The Meehans delivered the baby at Lawrence General 
Hospital, where Murphy heads up the public affairs office. 
She is an Andover native and once took a stab at local poli
tics with a run for a state representative seat, narrowly losing 
to Gary Coon. Her mother was a longtime Andover school 
department employee. Theresa Murphy was principal of 
Shawsheen School when she retired a few years ago.

— Judy Wakefield

Ice cream Fridae?
Town Office employees got a special treat on Friday. 

Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski bought everyone ice 
cream. He called it “a bit of frivolity, having fun in the Town 
Offices, if you can imagine that."

Stapczynski credited employee Jennifer Ricupero for try
ing to get Hood Ice Cream to give everyone free samples as 
part of its Peak Treasures program. When the licensing got 
complicated, Stapczynski stepped in and saved the day of 
ice cream. He called in College Express ice-cream-truck dri
ver Kate Bistany. Employees were able to choose ice cream 
from the truck. “It was a nice little Friday treat," said Ricu
pero.

— Ben Heilman

Nothing remains the same
During the last 45 years, Main Street has hardly 

remained stable. A look at two murals of the downtown 
hanging in Town Offices is proof of that.

In 1957, Dorothy Piercy depicted the north side of Main 
Street in an oil painting, showing what are now relics of the 
past: Town Grille, Andover Market, Verrette’s Restaurant, 
the Irma C. Beene Shop, Cole Hardware, Ford's Coffee 
Shop and Dalton Pharmacy.

After hanging in Ford’s Coffee Shop for 37 years, the 
painting was donated to the Andover Town Offices, where it 
remains today. I Iowever, Piercy painted Main Street again 
(from Elm Street to Barnard Street) in 1997, and showed 
how much everything had changed.

Of the 20 or so businesses that were around in her paint
ing in 1957, only two, the Andover Spa and Andover Town 
Hall, were around 40 years later.

In fact, many things have changed in just the five years 
since Piercy’s most recent painting of Main Street. For 
instance. Chocolate By Design has been replaced by 
KaBloom (flower shop), and Underground Music is now 
the Alpers Fine Art gallery.

Raini Nails, Cingular Wireless and the John Charles 
Salon and Day Spa are all new to the area.

If Piercy comes out with a third installment of her Main 
Street series in another 40 years, residents can be assured 
not much will remain the same.

— Jesse Greenspan

No killer plant invasions here
Andover residents worried about an invasion of killer 

plants can put their minds to rest. Claire Syiek, president of 
the Andover Garden Club, says that she hasn’t heard of any 
cases of giant hogweed in Andover. Giant hogweeds - 
plants that can grow to 15 feet, bum skin and cause blind
ness - have been discovered in parts of western Massachu
setts, brought there by gardeners.

“We’re a careful sort of people,” said Syiek, maintaining 
that no one in Andover would knowingly plant such a dan
gerous seed.

Nat Smith, president of the Andover Village Improve
ment Society (AVIS), was unavailable for comment.

— Evan Greer

Signing off on message board
The Bancroft PTO was to go before the Zoning Board 

today, Thursday, Aug. 1 to get permission to put up a mes
sage board larger than the town normally allows. The 4-foot 
by 6-foot sign, which is single-sided and not illuminated, 
requires a variance from the board.

“It’s not near the street and it won’t be seen by neigh
bors,” said Bancroft PTO co-president Aileen Peters. The 
sign has movable letters, which will allow the school to post 
messages to parents at the student pick-up. It is similar to 
signs that other schools have.

“Sanborn and West have one. South has a small one,” 
said Peters.

The parents raised money last year for the sign, which 
will cost less than $2,000.

— Ben Heilman

EIGHT GREATS

80th birthday with her eight great-grandchildren, 
including Abigail Moss, age 2 days.

Lowell St. bridge to be 
named after Joe Horan
By Rebecca Piro

UNDREDS OF PEOPLE 

drive over the 
Route 133 bridge

on Lowell Street every day. 
Soon, a sign posted on that 
bridge will urge them to 
remember the man who 
walked a death march of 90 
miles - 17 of them carry
ing another man.

The late Joe Horan, a 
World War II veteran and 
Andover resident, will be 
honored for his valor, 
thanks to the help of vet
erans who have pushed 
for the bridge to be 
named after him.

Horan, who died last 
year at age 82, spent three 
and a half years of his 
enlistment in the hands of 
the Japanese. He was cap
tured in the Philippines in 
1942 and became one of 
10,000 Americans forced 
to walk 90 miles to a 
prison camp as part of

what is known today as 
the Bataan Death March. 
Thousands of men, 
already weakened by 
sickness and lack of food 
from the fighting, died on 
the trip. If a man stopped 
walking, he was bayonet
ed, shot or beheaded.

Horan was Andover's 
only Bataan Death March 
survivor, says John 
Doherty, Andover’s veter
ans agent.

It was Horan who led 
the effort 16 years ago to 
name the Route 133 
bridge for the Bataan sur
vivors. Today, Andover 
veterans want to repay the 
favor.

“He had a million 
friends,” says Doherty. 
"There’s a lot of people 
who owe him the return 
of favors.”

The bill to change the 
bridge's name, sponsored 
by state Sen. Sue Tucker

In this 1995 Townsman file photo, Joe Horan (left),‘Ron Hajj and 

John Doherty, Andover's veterans agent, stand beside the model for 
Elm Green, the veterans memorial that was built in Elm Square.

and state Rep. Barry 
Finegold, slid smoothly 
through the legislature 
this week and is awaiting 
the governor’s signature. 
Once that happens, a new 
sign will designate the 
bridge “The Joseph A. 
Horan Bataan and Cor- 
regidor Veterans Memori
al Bridge.”

“We must honor the 
courage and character of 
Joe Horan, because all of 
us, young and old, are 
forever indebted to the 
personal sacrifices he and 
many people like him 
made to preserve our 
country’s way of life," 
said Tucker in a release.

“Joe carried a fellow 
soldier on his back while 
enduring one of the most 
notorious events of mod
em-day warfare,” agreed 
Finegold. "He deserves 
more respect and honor 
than we can give him."

Andover 
veterans 
were victo
rious in a 
similar 
attempt in 
the spring 
of 2001, 
when the 
state 
agreed to 
name the 
Greenwood 
Road 
bridge for 
late veteran 
George 
Street III,

War hero Joe Horan, who died last year, was 
Andover s only Bataan Death March survivor. A bill 
to name the Route 133 bridge on Lowell Street 
after him is waiting for Acting Gov. Jane Swift’s 
signature.

US Navy submarine com
mander and Medal of 
Honor recipient.

Doherty is eager to 
plan the ceremony for the 
soon-to-be Horan Bridge, 
which he's hoping will 
take place in September.

Horan was a modest, 
humble man, says his 
daughter. Carol Horan, a 
Chandler Road resident. 
"He probably wouldn't 
like all the fuss. He sort of 
wanted things for other 
people, not himself," she 
says. "I think he'd be a lit
tle embarrassed ... (but) I 
still think he deserves it."

Horan also has a son.

Net results

Joseph Horan Jr., who 
lives in Goffstown, N.H

Doherty is hopeful that 
the sign will serve as a 
history lesson as well.

“There are a lot of peo
ple in Andover w'ho think 
that history started the 
day they were bom.” he 
says. “Thousands and 
thousands of people cross 
that bridge every day. It 
will be worthw hile if one 
person drives by and says. 
'Bataan and Corregidor? 
What's that all about0' 
People need an occasion
al reminder that it took 
some sacrifice to get 
where we are."

Andover twins capture the gold medal in doubles match
By Jesse 
Greenspan

W
hen Lau
ren AND 

Victoria 
Wilmarth entered 

the 2002 Bay State 
Games tennis tour
nament, they had no 
idea what to expect.

By the time the 
one-day event had 
ended, however, the 
11-year old twins 
had shown they do 
know plenty about 
tennis in general, 
winning the 12-and- 
under gold medal in 
girls doubles. To 
make the day even 
more impressive, 
Lauren added the 
12-and-under gold 
medal in girls sin
gles.

“This was their 
first year in the Bay

I'm confident.” 
she said. “Other
wise I might lose."

To prepare for 
match play, Lau
ren regularly prac
tices five times a 
week at Trull 
Brook. North 
Meadow and Indi
an Ridge, while 
Victoria tends to 
play two or three 
times a week.

"They both do 
a lot of sports, but 
Lauren is concen
trating more and 
more on tennis 
and Victoria is 
doing the same 
with soccer," their 
mother said.

For this reason, 
Victoria did not 
sign up for singles 
play, although she 
did team with her

Lauren and Victoria Wilmarth took part in the 2002 Bay State Games in a big way 
-winning the 12-and-under gold medal in girl's doubles. Lauren also won the 12- 
and-under gold medal in girls singles.

State games,” said ...................................... .. ........................................................................................................................... sister on the dou-
Mary Ann , , , ... bles court. It
Wilmarth. who is the mother of the prosed to be- the tight decision
twins. “We heard about it from friends 
who had done it last year... and we had 
no idea what the competi
tion would be like.”

According to Mary 
Ann, Lauren had to com
pete against 11 other sin
gles players while the pair 
had to outperform five 
other doubles partners. For 
Lauren especially, this 
meant playing quite a few 
matches in a short period 
of time, and reminded the 
twins of the Olympics.

“I think the Bay State 
games are fun and excit
ing,” Lauren said. “They 
are also good because you 
kind of got a feeling like 
you were in the Olympics.”

Playing many matches 
in a single tournament was 
nothing new for Lauren, 
who has competed in a 
number of United States 
Tennis Association 
(USTA) tournaments 
throughout New England, 
including the New England 
Sectionals at Yale this past 
June. Now, she is getting

ready for her next major tourney, the 
New England Open, where she is hoping 
to have another winning performance. 

“Before every tournament I make sure

Lauren Wilmarth Victoria Wilmarth

‘In doubles they were pulling each 
other along, and as a parent it is neat to 

see that." said Mary Ann 
Wilmarth. who intro
duced her daughters to 
tennis when they were 
about 4. "It was a big 
boast for them to win.”

"We play together all 
the time and we know 
each other s game well 
for doubles." Victoria 
added.

After collecting their 
pair of Bay State titles, it 
appears the sisters will be 
playing for a while to 
come.

“As a parent, it’s 
nerveracking." Mary Ann 
Wilmarth said. "I always 
ask (Lauren), ‘Are you 
sure you w ant to do this?' 
but 1 think she wants to 
take it as far as she can."

As for Victoria, soccer 
remains her No. 1 sport 
for now. but tennis is still 
a big part of her life. “It’s 
good to win.” she said. 
"This is one of the first 
tournaments I've won.
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ENGAGEMENTS

Wright-Marvin
Robert and Judith Wright of Andover announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Holly Meggin 
Wright, of Andover, to Matthew Edward Marvin, 
of New York. He is the son of Ronald and ratricia 
Marvin of Andover.

Ms. Wright received a bachelor of arts degree in 
Spanish at UMass Amherst, and is seeking a mas
ter's degree in teaching Spanish at Bennington 
College.

She is employed as a fourth-grade teacher at the 
Lawrence Family Development Charter School.

Mr. Marvin received a bachelor of arts degree 
in history at Williams College and is employed by 
NBC sports.

The couple plan an Aug. 24 wedding.

Holly Wright and Matthew Marvin ►

ds.-4r. .r ut -t

Basile-McDonnell
Michael and Charlotte Basile of Andover 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Chris
tine M. Basile of Coon Rapids, Minn., to Steven 
McDonnell, also of Coon Rapids.

He is the son of James and Almeda McDonnell 
of Royal, Iowa.

Ms. Basile is a graduate of Andover High 
School, received a bachelor’s degree from St. 
Anselm College in Manchester, N.H. and a mas
ter’s degree from Duke University in Durham, 
N.C. She is currently employed as a nurse practi
tioner at Health Partners, Spring Lake Park, Minn.

Mr. McDonnell is a graduate of Clay Central 
Community, in Royal, Iowa; Iowa Lakes Commu
nity College; and the University of Wyoming. He 
is currently employed at Nortel Networks in Min
neapolis. Minn.

The couple plan an October wedding. Steven McDonnell and 
Christine M. Basile
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E First Birthdays
- 2002 KEY DATES ~

Issue Date Photo Deadline

Aug. 29 Aug. 23

Sept. 26 Sept. 20

Oct. 31 Oct 25

Nov. 28 Nov. 22

Dec . 26 Dec. 20

B
abies celebrating their first birthdays, affiliated 
with Andover, may have their pictures in the Toktw- 
inan tree. They will normally appear in the issue dated the 

last Thursday of the month, in the month of baby’s first 
birthday. All babies having an August 2002 first birthday 
will be published in the Aug. 29 issue. All photos must be 
received by 5 p.m. Friday, Aug. 23.

Adams-Walsh
Kristen Michelle Adams is engaged to John E. 

Walsh Jr. of Andover. She is the daughter of 
Wayne and Deborah Adams of Enfield, N.H.

He is the son of Jonlyn Walsh of Winthrop and 
the late John E. Walsh Sr.

Ms. Adams graduated in 1991 from Hartford 
High School in White River Junction, Vt. and in 
1995 received a bachelor of arts degree in political 
science from the University of Vermont. She is

< Kristen Michelle Adams and 
John E. Walsh Jr.

employed as the public policy manager 
for the International Health, Racquet & 
Sportsclub Association in Boston.

Mr. Walsh graduated in 1988 from 
North Reading High School and in 1992 
received a bachelor of science degree in 
business from UMass Amherst. He 
received a juris doctor degree from New 
England School of Law in 1997. He is 
an attorney and a real estate broker.

The couple plan a Sept. 21 wedding.

Births

ANASTASI - A son. Tyler 
Nicholas Anastasi, bom to Lisa With- 
am and John N. Anastasi of Boutwell 
Road, on July 8. Grandparents are 
Yvonne and Fred Baker of Haverhill, 
and Judy LaPlante and Ronald Witham 
of Maine.

B RUSSA RD - A daughter. Chloe 
Ann Brassard, bom to John and Julie 
Brussard of Andover on June 14 at 
Winchester Hospital. Grandparents are 
David and Sandra Mackin of Hamp
den, Maine. Joseph and Anna Gagne of 
Millinocket, Maine and Robert and 
Freda Brussard of North Reading. 
Great-grandparents are Martin and 
Albertine Gagne of East Millinocket, 
Maine. Chloe joins big sister. Casey, 3.

CANDELA - A son, Vincent Chai- 
yarat Candela, born to Wilawan Chai- 
yarat and Robert Andrew Candela of 
Andover on July 11. Grandparents are 
William and Mary Candela of Wycoff, 
N.J., and Bonlue and Wandee Chai- 
yarat of Nacompenom. Thailand.

CONDON - A daughter. Delaney 
Elizabeth Condon, bom to Jeffrey P. 
and Robin (Ward) Condon of Tilton 
Lane on July 13. Grandparents are Bob 
and Linda Ward of Andover, and Mary 
Beth Lathrop of Plaistow, N.H. 
Delaney joins big sister Emily.

CONNER - A son. Gavin Peter 
Conner, born to Peter and Susan 
(Oskar) Conner of Milton on July 7. 
Grandparents are Jean Oskar of Haver

hill, and Peter and Joane Conner of 
Brockton.

DAVIES - A daughter, Amanda 
Marie Davies, born to Brian C. and 
Diane L. (Sagaser) Davies of Chestnut 
St. on July 3. Grandparents are Donald 
and Janyce Sagaser, and Paul and Ann 
Davies, all of Andover.

DILORENZO - A daughter, 
Kaleigh Marie DiLorenzo, born to 
Stephen and Diane (Fowler) DiLorenzo 
of Salem, N.H. on June 19 at Winches
ter Hospital. Grandparents are Steve 
and Colleen DiLorenzo of Andover, 
and Charlotte Daley of North Andover. 
Kaleigh is welcomed by her brother 
Stephen. 4. and her sisters Krista, 5, 
and Kara, 2.

GEMMELL - A daughter, Katelyn 
Marie Gemmell, bom to Stephen and 
Deanna (Trainor) Gemmell of Osgood 
St. on July 1. Grandparents are Anne 
Gemmell Schwind of Andover and the 
late Dr. Joseph W. Gemmell. Phyllis 
Hahnlein of New Smyrna, Fla., and 
James Trainor of Hudson. Great-grand
mother is Consuelo Rees of Breaux 
Bridge, La. Katelyn has a sister, 
Meghan, 5. and brothers Daniel, 3\ 
and John, 21 months.

RICHARDSON - A daughter, 
Jenna Leigh Richardson, bom to Karl 
Robert and Julie (Pelliccione) Richard
son of Methuen on July 12. Grandpar
ents are Bob and Terry Pelliccione of 
Andover, and Bob and Pat Richardson

of Manchester, N.H. Jenna joins big 
brother Bobby.

ROYCROFT - A son. Patrick 
Thomas Roycroft. to Lynn (Baker) and 
Todd Roycroft of Nashville, Tenn. on 
May 8. Grandparents are Mary Ann 
Baker of Methuen, John Baker of 
Andover, and Yvonne and Richard 
Roycroft of Andover.

VITALE - A son, Zachary John 
Vitale, bom to Tina (Coufas) and John 
Anthony Vitale of North St. on July 13. 
Grandparents are Nick and Jean Coufas 
of North Andover, and Joseph and 
Maryann Vitale of Hampton, N.H. 
Zachary joins big brother Jason Antho

ny-

ACCOUNTANTS-CERTIFIED PUBLIC LAWYERS

A TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Specializing In

Business, Financial 

and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845 
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759 

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603)427-0900

ASSISTED LIVING

Blaire House
“This current geHcnitiOH will spend 
men' tune curing for their pnn’iits 

O tlidii rinsing their children!"

IvMfChdud ImJvC Uvit (Vu

Call today 978-851-3121 
Paula Drelick, Program Director

IOB Frlin terrace, Tewksbury, MA

AUDIOLOGISTS

THERESA certified

(MANZI) HEARI56AID

AM ORE ("nsulla"1
ALL IN THE EAR HEARING AID

FREE HEARING TEST
FREE HOUSE CALLS MADE

11 Chestnut Sheet 978-470-4500 
ANDOVER 978-682-4730

CHIROPRACTORS

Maddox Chiropractic
We Work To The

Core Of Your 
Condition

Dr, Warren A, Maddox, Jr, 
Dr, Piter Arsenault

• Workers Compensation • Neck & Arm Pam 
■Household iniuries -Headaches
■ Auto Accidents • Low Back & Leg Pain

(978) 557-8100 
180 River Road ■ Andover

978-475-9955 Andover. MA

Law Offices of

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate 

Tax and Business Planning 
Probate Administration and Elder Law

Of Counsel - James J. McInnis 
Reav cal today'• t . FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112
807 Turnpike Street 

North Andover. MA 01845

Law Offices Of

JAMES B. KRASNOO
WE CONCENTRATE in CIVIL 
and CRIMINAL LITIGATION 

in STATE and FEDERAL COURTS

Mr. Krasnoo is a former Assistant 
United States Attorney for the 
District of Massachusetts and

Assistant Attorney General for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

LAWYERS LAWYERS OPTICAL

Law Offices of
Matthew A I laymer 

Labor and Employment Law
• Discrimination and I larassment

• Wrongful Termination

• Company Policies and Procedures

Andover Office 

(978) 749-0269 Fax (978) 749-9996

Law Office of
Georee H. White
44 Park St., 3rd Floor, Andover 

(ieneral Practitioner

Wiih a concentration in the areas of

Labor & Employmem

Family Law ■ Wills. Trusts & Esiale Planning

978-749-6790

Exams Glasses
Contact Lenses Sunglasses

77 Main St. * <”#>

Andover 749-7300

Optometrists:
Dr. Alan D Beaulieu Todd Betberian. R DO
Dr John E. McHale Keith S Willis, R.D.O.

LAWYERS LAWYERS MASSAGE THERAPY

ATTORNEY

DAVID F. BERNARDIN

.{ft Years Experience

Real Estate • Probate Matters Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 
Shawsheen Square. Andover 

(978) 470-3270

WHY DO BOSTON?

DiFruscia Law Offices
Established 1967

978-687-1777 
Historical Methuen Center

302 Broadway, Methuen

Healing Hands 5'"^

massage therapy f
Helen Rose f

52 Mam St J Sp

978/470-2772 x4 f ▼ f
www.helenroM.com '' /

Professional Connection

HOMECARE

Attorney George H. White
George H. White has estab

lished his law practice in down
town Andover, providing client 
locused legal services in the fol
lowing areas: Elder Law, 
Employment and Wrongful 
Termination. Mediation Services, 
Estate Planning and 
Collaborative Law (involving fam
ily law and employment issues). 
Fundamental to Attorney White's 
commitment to providing his 
clients the highest quality legal 
representation possible is his 
dedication in building a solid 
attorney - client relationship from 
the start, with open and honest 
communication as the basis tor 
achieving strong and effective 
advocacy. He believes that listen
ing carefully to the client to better 
understand his or her objectives, 
goals, and needs is key to a suc
cessful relationship.

Attorney White is a member 
ot the National Academy of Elder 
Law Attorneys and is providing a 
full array of legal services in help
ing clients protect their retirement 
assets and to explain potential 
options available should there be

a need for assisted living or nurs
ing home care.

Attorney White has had a long 
and successful career with major 
corporations providing legal 
advice and counsel regarding 
labor relations, discrimination 
issues, preventative policies and 
practices in the Human 
Resources area. His expertise 
and understanding ol the key 
issues and strategies of both 
employers and employees makes 
him able to, successfully repre
sent either side involved in a dis
pute or disagreement.

Attorney White is also a mem
ber ot the Board of Directors of 
the Massachusetts Collaborative 
Law Council. The concept of 
Collaborative Law originated in 
1990 and has evolved into both a 
national and international phe
nomenon. Its purpose is to shift 
the focus trom an adversarial sys
tem where the courts determine 
the outcome after a combative lit
igation process, to a cooperative 
and respectful problem-solving 
approach where each party 
retains counsel specifically

trained in Collaborative Law to 
assist in achieving a settlement. 
This innovative approach and 
alternative to litigation in the 
courts insures that both parties 
and their counsel are committed 
to settlement from the outset and 
that they maintain control ot the 
outcome and settlement instead 
ot a judge or jury. Attorney White 
is a certified Collaborative Law 
practitioner and is utilizing this 
refreshing approach in his Family 
Law practice area currently.

Attorney White continues to 
demonstrate his strong commit
ment in giving back to the com
munity by providing pro bono 
legal services as Lawyer of the 
Day in Salem Probate and Family 
Court and as Conciliator in the 
Superior Court in Newburyport.

It you are in need ol legal ser
vices please contact Attorney 
White at: The Law Ottice ot 
George H. White located at 44 
Park St., 3rd floor, Andover. 
Telephone: 978-749-6790 or 
check out his web site at: 
YourLegalAdvocate.com.

MORTGAGES

Coast To Coast Mortgage, Inc. 
Toll Free 888-CTC-6700 x!06

• Free Pre-Approvals

• Fixed Conforming Loans up to $300,700

• No Income Verification Loans

• Home Equity Loans up to 90% of Value

• Rates Starting at 2.95 

Good Credit Bad Credit Ito Credit... 

WE CAN HELP!

MA Broker License MB# 1124/NH Broker License #5420MB 
Ronda MBB #0100062

MEDIATION

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE 

&
COST EFFECTIVE 

ALTERNATIVE TO LITIGATION 
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD 

Certified Divorce Mediator 

■ FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER 
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47 

North Andover 978-682-1579

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Total Care Associates
Specializing in Long'Perm Care Insurance

11 Tiflany Lane, Andover. MA 01810
978-474-4901 • Fax 978-470-8382

PRIVATE TUTORING

Beaten & Associates
Private Tutors

Major Academic Subjects

and Test Preparations for 

SSAT, PSAT, SAT I & II. GRE, GMAT 
91 Main Streel. Andover ■ 978-475-5487
w w w.beavciiandassociatcs.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING

Auto/Work Accident? 
Beware of Hidden Iniuries!

PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSISTED LIVING INSURANCE

Il you're been iniuml fall 
Andover Some 6 Whiplash Rehabilitation Center

978-474-1700
to an out ol win last & al na expense la .ou1

Dr. Christopher R. Condon
Chiropractic Physician

63 Parr Street, Andover

Home is still the best place to be.

Home Instead
SENIOR CARE*

• Companionship • Light Housework 
• Meal Preparation • Incidental Transportation 

• Errands 4 Shopping

DENTISTS 9 7 8-475-0560

/focused^ marital
problem COUHS© 

\solvingy |p£
Donald MacGillivray, LICSW 

10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

TC 'V/,,,,,.,

home care 
isn't enough and a 

nursing home 
is loo much."

ALZHEIMER’S 

and Memory Impaired Care 
IN A RESIDENTIAL SETTING

, M„kll.D.imvtx Lurl
978-762-7625, x 12 
www.thntrium.net

flge^

4 Professional Agency with Personal Service

AndXalSt 978-474-0810

FIDUCIARY SOLUTIONS
Registered Investment Advisor

• Investment Managemem

• Portfolio Analysis

• Trust Administration

• Financial Planning

• Fee Only

2 Elm Sq., 3rd floor 
Andover. MA 01810

978-247-6037

PERSONAL PROBLEM SOLVING

THE WILLOWS DENTAL GROUP
Preventive Family Dentistry 

j I John A Schrader, DMD.
('lVvv- RachelleEa''DMD-

795 Turnpike Street. Willows Professional Parti 
NORTH ANDOVER 978-685-8313

HomeCare Providers
offers Home Health aides, 
companions, homemakers.

3-24 hrs. 7 days a week
• Live-ins • Hospice care

15 Years of Home Health Services

call Frank 978-425-9860

For Information Regarding 

PROFESSIONAL CONNECTION 

Please Call 978-475-7000

DR. JOSEPH HARRINGTON
30 twin Experience os Licensed Psychologist

Marriage Counseling
Work Issues • Stress • Anxiety

Please visit my Website 
www.DoctorHarrlngton.com

BC/BS - HMO Blue 6r Other Insurances Accepted

978-475-5392

http://www.helenroM.com
YourLegalAdvocate.com
w.beavciiandassociatcs.com
http://www.thntrium.net
http://www.DoctorHarrlngton.com
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of Hampton, N.H..

Catherine E. 
McDonald

Catherine E. 
McDonald

Andover High '68 grad

Catherine E. McDonald. 52, 
of Plaistow, N.H., and formerly 

Andover and 
North Head
ing. died at 
her home 
Sunday. July 
28.

Born in 
Boston, she 
was the 
daughter of 
Mary (Fish
er) McDon
ald of Plais
tow, N.H. 
and the late

James J. McDonald.
She attended schools in 

North Reading and Andover and 
graduated from Andover High 
School in 1968.

Ms. McDonald owned and 
operated floor-covering busi
nesses for 29 years, with stores 
in North Reading. Methuen. 
Plaistow. N.H., Salem. N.H. and 
Exeter, N.H.

Her family said. "She was a 
devoted daughter and sister; she 
had a loving and generous 
nature. She was an avid runner, 
and enjoyed bowling, golf, col
lecting dishes and working in 
her garden.”

Besides her mother Mary, 
members of her family include 
her brother. Michael McDonald 
and his wife Stephanie ot North 
Reading; sisters Claire McCoy 
and her husband Ed of 
Sandown. N.H. and Debra Com
panion and her husband Paul of 
Danville. N.H.

She is also survived by a 
niece and five nephews.

Calling hours were held at 
the Croswell Funeral Home. 19 
Bow St., North Reading yester
day, Wednesday. July 3L and a 
funeral Mass was celebrated at 
St. Theresa's Church. Route 62. 
North Reading.

Interment will be in River
side Cemetery in North Reading 
at a later date.

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made in her 
memory to Dana Farber Cancer 
Institute. 44 Binney St.. Boston. 
MA 02115.

Lorraine M. 

Murphy
Was a clerk for New 
England Telephone

Lorraine M. (Maloof) Mur
phy. 75. of Salem. N.H.. died 
Wednesday, July 24 at Academy 
Manor Nursing Home in 
Andover, after a battle with can

cer.
Bom in Beverly. Mrs. Mur

phy was a clerk for New Eng
land Telephone in Saugus, from 

1969to 1984.
She was the widow of Fran

cis B. Murphy.
Members of her family 

include her daughter and son-in- 
law, Margaret “Peggy' and 
James Landry of Salem; sons 
John F. Maloof of Raymond, 
and Robert J. and William J. 
Maloof, both of Salem; brother 
Wilfred "Mike” Maloof of 
Haverhill; sisters Elizabeth 
Picillo of Danvers, and Rena 
Thomas of Beverly ; nine grand
children: and 10 nieces and 
nephews.

She was also mother of the 
late Carol Ann Murphy.

A memorial service will be 
held Aug. 5 at 10:30 a m. at 
Mary Queen of Peace Church, 
200 Lawrence Road, Salem, 
N.H. Private burial will be at a 
later date in St. Mary’s Ceme
tery in Danvers.

Arrangements are by the Cre
mation Society of New Hamp
shire, in Manchester.

Richard P. 
LeSage

Truck driver for local 
trucking companies

Richard P. LeSage, 52, died 
Thursday, July 25 at Academy 
Manor Nursing Home in 
Andover.

Mr. LeSage was a truck dri
ver for local trucking companies 
and also worked as a carpenter.

Bom in Lawrence and edu
cated in Andover, he lived his 
entire life in Greater Lawrence.

Members of his family 
include his mother, Marie Rose 
(Hamel) LeSage of Lawrence; 
fiancee Lucile (Condurelli) 
Messineo of Lawrence; daugh
ter Charlene; brothers Alfred of 
Methuen, Donat of Las Vegas, 
Nev., George of Lawrence. 
Armand of Hooksett, N.H.. 
James of Epson, N.H.. Henry 
LeSage of Warner, N.H., and 
John of Derry, N.H.; sisters 
Rose Marie Demers of Derry, 
N.H., Lorraine Hughes of 
Berwick, Maine, and Claire 
Feugill, Blanche Travers and 
Jeanette Rogers, all of 
Lawrence; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at Charles F. Dewhirst 
Funeral Home, 80 Broadway, 
Methuen.

Burial followed in St Antho
ny’s Cemetery, Methuen.

Charles F. 
Wiseman
Longtime resident was 
well-known principal 
in North Andover

Charles F. Wiseman, 75, of 
Andover died Friday, July 26 at 
Lawrence General Hospital.

Bom in Baltimore, Md., he 
graduated from Towson State 
Teachers College with a bache
lor's degree and received his 
master's degree from Loyola 
University in Maryland.

Mr. Wiseman started as an 
elementary' teacher in Baltimore 
public schools, becoming a 
reading specialist.

In 1963 he became principal 
of the combined district of 
Franklin and Kittridge schools 
in North Andover. He was prin
cipal of the Franklin School 
until he retired in 1989.

During World War II, Mr. 
Wiseman serv ed in the Navy.

He was a member of several 
professional and educational 
organizations, including the 
National Principals’ Association 
and National Education Associ
ation.

A longtime Andover resi
dent, he was a member of St. 
Augustine Church and the 
American Legion.

He was also a faithful partic
ipant in town parades during 
veterans' holidays.

Members of his family

include his wife of 46 years, 
Anne (Murray) Wiseman; sons 
Charles Jr. of Barrington, R.I., 
and James of Andover; daughter 
and son-in-law Anne and John 
French of Andover; four grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

A funeral Mass was said 
Tuesday at St. Augustine 
Church, Andover. Burial fol
lowed in St. Augustine’s Ceme
tery.

Arrangements were by the 
Dewhirst & Conte Funeral 
Home, 28 Florence St., 
Andover.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, Massachusetts Chapter, 
101 First Ave., Suite 6, 
Waltham, MA 02115.

Dexter K. Dow
Quality control tester 
for Raytheon

Dexter K. Dow, 62, died Fri
day, July 26 at his home in Bel
mont, N.H.

Mr. Dow was a quality con
trol tester for Raytheon Corp, in 
Andover and Lowell for more 
than 20 years.

Bom in Lebanon and educat
ed in Andover, he lived in 
Methuen and Belmont for the 
past seven years.

He was a member of St. 
Joseph Church in Salem, N.H.

Members of his family 
include his wife, Jacqueline R. 
(Dennis) Dow; daughters and 
sons-in-law, Debra and Kenneth 
Caron of Derry, N.H., Cynthia 
and William Griskevich of 
Salem, N.H.. Susan and Philip 
Dion of Raymond, N.H., and 
Melissa and Stephan St. Pierre 
of Derry, N.H.; six grandchil
dren; several brothers and sis
ters; and several nieces and 
nephews.

A funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Tuesday at St. Joseph 
Church, Salem. Burial followed 
in Pine Grove Cemetery', Salem.

Arrangements were by Dou
glas & Johnson Funeral Home. 
214 Main St., Salem.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Community Health 
and Hospice, 780 North Main 
St.. Laconia. NH 03246.

John
Galaburda
Engineer was born in 
Russia, educated in Chile

John Galaburda, 84, died 
Sunday, July 28 at Prescott 
Nursing Center in North 
Andover, after a long illness.

Bom in Odessa, Russia, Mr. 
Galaburda was raised and edu
cated in Santiago, Chile.

He immigrated with his fam
ily to New York in 1963. mov
ing to Andover in 1969.

He lived at the Heritage in 
North Andover for the last two 
years.

He worked as an engineer 
with Converse Corp., retiring in 
1980.

Members of his family 
include his wife, Eva (Drin- 
berg); daughters Sara and her 
husband Ranier Lemke of Ger-

DEATHS

Cecelia M. Bryant, 72 

Dexter K. Dow, 62 

Edith M. Fillipon, 87 

John Galaburda, 84 

Rose Grasso, 84 

Philip J. Guy, 83 

William Thomas Hackett, 90 

Dexter E. Hoyt, 71 

Richard P. LeSage, 52 

Roberta MacCoull, 78 

Concetta P. Malandrino, 69 

Catherine E, McDonald, 52 

Marion E. Morse, 86 

Lorraine M. Murphy, 75 

Hubert R. Roddy, 86 

Charles F. Wiseman, 75 

Everett R. Woodhouse. 82

many, Lillian and her husband 
Ronald Krowne of Great Neck; 
son Dr. Albert and wife Susana 
Galaburda of Andover; brother 
Nicholas Galaburda of Florida; 
and 10 grandchildren.

A graveside service was held 
Monday at Temple Emanuel of 
Andover Cemetery in 
Lawrence.

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
the Jimmy Fund, 375 Long
wood Ave., Boston, MA 02215.

Arrangements were by Gold
man-Fisher Chapel, Malden.

Rose Grasso
Worked as a solderer at 
Raytheon for 20 years

Rose Grasso, 84, of Andover, 
formerly of Methuen, died Sat
urday, July 27 at Wingate of 
Andover Nursing Home.

Ms. Grasso was a solderer at 
Raytheon for 20 years.

Born and educated in 
Lawrence, she graduated from 
Lawrence High School and was 
a member of Holy Rosary 
Parish in Lawrence.

Members of her family 
include her sister, Mary Tarami- 
co of Florida; and many nieces 
and nephews.

A funeral Mass was said 
Tuesday at Holy Rosary 
Church. Burial followed in St. 
Mary 's Cemetery. Lawrence.

Arrangements were by the 
Cataudella Funeral Home, 126 
Pleasant Valley St., Methuen.

Philip J. Guy

Operations supervisor 
at Arlington Trust

Philip J. Guy, 83, a lifelong 
resident of Lawrence, died Fri
day, July 26 at Wingate at 
Andover.

St. Jude 
Novena

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and forever

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. 
St, Jude, worker of miracles, pray for 
us Say this prayer nine times a day 
by the eighth day your prayer will be 
answered

It has never been known to fail 
Publication must be promised 
My prayers have been answered

C.R.

Deaths Elsewhere

BRYANT - Cecelia M (Christ
mas) Bryant, 72, of Kingston, 
N.H died Sunday July 28 at 
Exeter Hospital She was a 
supervisor in the electronics 
assembly division ol Raytheon 
Co. in Andover and Bedford

FILLIPON - Edith M (Lemieux) 
Fillipon, 87, o, Lawrence died 
Wednesday, July 24 at Nevins 
Center in Methuen. Members 
of her family include her son 
and daughter-in-law. Joseph 
and Karen Fillipon of Andover

HOYT - Dexter E Hoyt 71, of 
Lawrence died Monday. July 
29 at home. Members of his 
family include his brother Harry 
Hoyt of Andover.

MacCOULL - Roberta Mac
Coull, 78. of Methuen died 
Wednesday. July 24 at Holy 
Family Hospital Mrs. MacCoull 
worked at Raytheon Co. in 
Andover before she retired

MALANDRINO - Concetta 
Pauline (Midolo) Malandrino.
69. of North Andover died Mon
day, July 29 at Mass General 
Hospital in Boston. Members ot

her family include her son and 
daughter-in-law. Charles and 
Mary Malandrino of Andover

MORSE - Marion E. (Jackson) 
Morse, 86, of North Andover, 
died Tuesday, July 23 at the 
Prescott House in North 
Andover. Her last employment 
was in the office at Raytheon 
Corp. Members of her family 
include her son and daughter- 
in-law. David and Bev Morse 
formerly ot Andover

RODDY - Hubert 'Woody1 R 
Roddy. 86, of Methuen and 
Bradenton. Fla., died Fnday. 
July 26 at his home in 
Methuen Mr. Roddy worked in 
maintenance for the Methuen 
school system until his retire
ment Before that he was a 
tester tor Raytheon in Andover.

WOODHOUSE - Everett R 
Woodhouse. 82, of North 
Andover died Sunday July 28 
at Lawrence General Hospital 
He was a supervisor ot insur
ance claims for almost 25 
years with Kemper Insurance 
of Andover

DEWHIRST & CONTE 
FUNERAL HOME

28 FLORENCE STREET 

ANDOVER, MA • 978-470-8000

Large, Luxurious Chapel hi Residential Setting 

Sensitive To Costs • Sensitive To Details 

Serving All Faiths • Cremation Specialists 

• Pre Need Specialists

director Anthony S. Conte, Sr

A Recognized Leader in Funeral Service

Memorials Of
Distinction

Monuments

Cemetery Lettering 
Markers

--------------------------------- —
VISIT OUR OFFICE & 
INSIDE SHOWROOM

1025 Lawrence Street, Lowell 
(Easy Access off Rte. 495, Ex. 37)

978-452-78211
John Breen 

Memorial Funeral 

Home, Inc.

EST. 1869

35 Merrimack Street 

North Andover, MA 01845
978-682-8381

122 Amesbury Street 

Corner Lebanon Street 

Lawrence, Ma 01841

West Parish 

Garden Cemetery

A nonsectarian

interment place of single 

& family memorial plots 

available in this historic 

burial ground.

To inquire call 978-475-3902

<

Cota

Funeral Home
Established 7932

Anthony R. Cota, Sr., 
Director

Anthony R. Cota, Jr., 
Director

335 Park Street 
Intersection of Route 28 

& Park Street 
North Reading, MA 

*1 (978) 664-4340 » 

Ample parking

Completely handicapped accessible

Mr. Guy worked as a route 
salesman for J.J. Nissen Bakery, 
a counselor at Law rence Gener
al Hospital, and a supervisor in 
the operations department of 
Arlington Trust Co. until his 
retirement.

Bom in Lawrence and edu
cated in Methuen, he was a 
World War II Army veteran and 
received the Asiatic Ribbon/- 
American Campaign Medal. 
American Defense Ribbon and 
the Good Conduct Medal.

He belonged to the Tenant 
Advisory Board of Amesbury 
Gardens in Lawrence, and was a 
parishioner at St. Augustine 
Church in Lawrence, where he 
was a member of Legion of 
Mary', Holy Name Society and 
the Knights of Columbus in 
Methuen.

Members of his family 
include his wife, Claire A. 
(Michaud) Guy; daughters 
Marceline A. Richards and her 
husband Alfred R. of Lawrence, 
and Pauline C. Brown of Brad
ford; sisters Jeanette Gill and 
Georgianna Brousseau, both of 
Salem, N.H.; six grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to St. Mary Immaculate 
Conception Church, 205 Hamp
shire St., Lawrence, MA 01841. 
or American Cancer Society. 12 
Kent Way, Suite 209, Bvfield. 
MA 01922.

Funeral services were private

at the request of the family.
Arrangements were by the 

John Breen Memorial Funeral 
Home. Inc., 122 Amesbury St., 
Lawrence. MA 01841.

William T. 
Hackett
Accountant for 
Friends Beans Co.

William Thomas Hackett. 90. 
of Andover died Sunday, July 
28 at home.

Bom in Boston. Mr. Hackett 
was an accountant for Friends 
Beans Co. and a tax accountant 
in the Andover and Lawrence 
areas. He was graduate of 
Dorchester High School and 
Bryant & Stratton in Boston. He 
also attended Northeastern Uni
versity and was a member of St. 
Augustine Church.

Members of his family 
include his wife, Grace F. 
(Kean) Hackett: daughters 
Grace F. Dufour and her hus
band Jerry of Haverhill, and 
Christine Hackett of Seattle. 
Wash.; a granddaughter; and 
nieces and a nephew.

A funeral Mass was said at 
St. Augustine Church, with bur
ial in St. Augustine Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the 
Burke Funeral Home.

Memonal contnbutions may 
be sent to St. Augustine Church. 
43 Essex St., Andover, 01810.

Your Dental Health
by Richard D. Hopgood, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.

THE THREAT OF CAVFT1ES
Dental cavities are holes in the outer two layers ol a tooth, the enamel and dentin. 

The enamel is the outermost hard white surface, and the dentin is the yellow layer just 
beneath it. Both layers protect the inner living tooth tissue called the Dulp where the 
nerves and blood vessels are found. Cavities form as bacteria in the mouth consume sim
ple sugars and convert them into acid plaque, which causes the hard layers ot enamel 
and dentin to soften. The softened layers are then dissolved Dy saliva, leaving a cavity in 
the tooth. Unless filled by the dentist, the cavity will continue to erode and damage the 
pulp, when can lead to pulp death, infection, and abscess

Has it been awhile since your last dental appointment’ What's your reason lor wait
ing so long’ Anxiety’ Cost’ Time? We promise to do everything m our power to ensure 
that your visits to us will be as comfortable and pleasant as possible YOU are our only 
reason for being here at 296 Lowell Street (At 133). and our sole aim is to provide you 
with gentle, compassionate dental care of the highest quality Remember notlima is more 
economical than regular, professional dental checkups. They wii save you both time and 
money in the long run. Call 978-475-2431 for an appointment.

P.S. Because it takes seven years for the porous, chalxy enamel ot baby teetn to be 
replaced by more mature, dense, hard enamel, children are more prone to cavities than 
adults. 

Personal Funeral e Cremation Care

President: Mass F.D.A. 
Certified Funeral Service Practioner 

Certified Preplanning Consultant 
3rd Generation

serving The Merrimack Valley & 
Southern New Hampshire

(978)475-2072

33 Pearson St., Andover 

(adjacent to St Augustines Church)
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Swarthmore College 
senior Amanda Schneider.
daughter of Daniel and Mar
garet Schneider of Andover, 
has been awarded a Fulbright 
Scholarship for the 2002-03

I year.
Schneider is an honors 

major in biology with a minor 
in political science. She plans 
to study plant physiology and 
ecology in Ekaterinburg, 
Russia.

The Fulbright Program 
was started by the US Con
gress in 1946, in order to pro
mote mutual understanding 
between countries through 
educational and cultural 
exchange. Sen. J. William 
Fulbright, who sponsored the 
legislation, saw it as a means 
to encourage an alternative to 
combat. Since the program's 
beginning, the Fulbright Pro
gram has awarded more than 
234,000 candidates and given 
them the opportunity to com
plete a project of their choos
ing.

□ □□
Northern Essex Commu

nity College held its 40th 
annual commencement exer
cises May 18 on the college’s 
Haverhill campus. Approxi
mately 815 students graduat
ed from NECC this spring.

Andover graduates 
include: Jamie Bateman, lib
eral arts; Eric Chute, com
puter applications certificate, 
honors; Albert Croteau, 
paralegal studies, high hon
ors; Amy Cruz, business 
transfer, honors; Sunita 
Eswarappa. computer appli
cations certificate, high hon
ors; Joseph Jelson, computer 
and information science: 
applications and operations, 
honors: Priscilla Martin, 
general studies, high honors; 
Eric Milligan, electronic 
technology: computer system 
option; Eric Milligan, com
puter networks certificate; 
Lois Murphy, health infor
mation technology, high hon
ors; Nicole Pecoraro. general 
studies; Katy Sosa, general 
studies; Helen Sullivan, 
computer-aided drafting cer
tificate, high honors; business 
management, high honors.

□ □□
North Shore Community 

College announced that 
James L. Landry of 
Andover graduated May 31, 
receiving an associate’s 
degree in fire protection and 
safety.

□ □□
More than 3,500 under

graduate, graduate and pro
fessional students received 
degrees May 12 from Duke 
University in Durham. N.C.

The following local stu
dents were among those to 
receive degrees: Joshua 
David Lemaitre, 62 Salem 
St., bachelor of science in 
economics; Irina Mogile- 
vich, 23 Marie Drive, juris 
doctor in law; Nicholas 
Chadbourne Wilson. 8 
Stratford Road, bachelor of 
science in biomedical engi- 

: neering.
□ □□

Lesley University in Cam
bridge announced that 
Stephanie F. Cross, of 19 
Gleason St., was awarded the 
degree of master of education 
in elementary education at 
the school’s May 20 com
mencement ceremony.

□ □□
Plymouth State College in 

Plymouth, N.H., honored 
graduates at its 131st com
mencement Saturday, May 
18.

Among those receiving 
their degrees were:

Michelle Dalton of
Andover, a bachelor of sci
ence degree.

□ □□
Discover Card is awarding 

nearly $1.5 million in schol
arships to high school juniors 
as part of the Discover Card 
Tribute Award Scholarship 
program. This year marks the 
11th year of the Tribute 
Awards program.

Since its inception in 
1991, the Discover Card Trib- 

Continued on page 13
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Local scholar 
wants to be a cop
By Evan Greer 
What's Up intern

errs of kids have dreams 
of wearing a police badge 
someday. But Andrew

Marley says, “1 got to high 
school and realized, this is 
something I still really want to 
do.

“My whole life, it’s been 
something that’s been a goal of 
mine,” says Marley, an Andover 
resident and recent graduate of 
Central Catholic High School. 
He'll pursue that goal by attend
ing Marist College in the fall as a 
criminal justice major.

Becoming a police officer is a 
decision that Marley came to 
completely on his own; neither of 
his parents wears a badge.

Marley hopes to attend the 
police academy after college and 
then become either a state or local 
police officer. Once at Marist, 
Marley says he also hopes to 
focus on his career through sum
mer internships at local police 
departments. "Some of my friends 
are doing that now,” says Marley. 
“It sounds like a great experience 
- (and it’s, something that I really 
want to do.”

Marley, who is very active in 
various types of community ser
vice, including the Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of America program, 
received the Merrimack Valley 
Chamber of Commerce’s Out
standing Citizen Award this year. 
He was also picked by teachers at

Phillips sets fund-raising 
record with $208 million

Phillips Academy has conclud
ed the largest fund-raising cam
paign in independent school his
tory, reporting a total of $208.9 
million in gifts and pledges for 
specific campaign priorities 
received throughout a six-year 
endeavor. It is the first indepen
dent school campaign to top $200 
million.

Campaign Andover was 
launched in 1996 to raise funds for 
endowment, faculty salaries, facili
ties. financial aid scholarships and 
technology. Facility projects funded 
by the campaign include a new 
admission center and a new hockey 
rink, renovation and expansion of 
Cochran Chapel, new faculty apart
ments in a number of renovated dor
mitories and a $28 million science 
center, currently under construction.

“A magnificent philanthropic 
effort, Campaign Andover has 
strengthened this great old school 
to its bedrock,” said David M. 
Underwood, campaign chairman 
and president of the board of 
trustees, in a release. “Some 
17,000 loyal and generous alum

Armando McLaughlin shows the two golf awards he 
received in a Drive, Chip and Putt competition sponsored 
by the Golf Channel.

Eagle eye for golf
Youth takes top 
honors in Golf 
Channel competition 

rmando McLaughlin, 
11, son of Maria and 
Peter McLaughlin of

Highland Road, took first 
place in the Golf Channel- 
sponsored Drive, Chip and 
Putt competition June 30 at 
Cyprian Keyes Golf Club.

This was a skills competi
tion for junior golfers aged 7- 
12. Armando came in first in 
the age 11-12 class.

Central Catholic to receive a $350 
college scholarship from the 
school, based on his outstanding 
involvement in the community 
and strong academic work.

“My father was a Big Brother, 
too,” says Marley. “I guess he sort 
of talked me into it.” Marley has 
been a Big Brother for more than 
a year. “The program is a lot of 
fun, very enjoyable," he says. The 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Amer
ica program is designed to pro
vide mentoring for youths primar
ily from single-parent homes.

Very active within his school, 
Marley was a Peer Leader, advo
cating freedom from drugs and 
alcohol. As a leader of the Retreat 
Team, he gave young children the 
opportunity to have someone to 
talk to as a sort of “retreat" from 
their problems. Marley was an 
active participant in Central 
Catholic’s Project Recycle pro
gram, and during the school year 
he frequently stayed after school 
to help with sorting and recycling. 
On top of all his other obligations, 
Marley managed to be a success
ful athlete on Central Catholic’s 
football and tennis teams.

Marley chose Marist College, 
a medium-sized, selective liberal 
arts institution in Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., partly because it was found
ed by the same brothers who 
founded Central Catholic, and 
partly “because it has a beautiful 
campus," he says.

ni, parents and friends made gifts 
to the campaign."

In addition to the total of 
$208.9 million for campaign pri
orities, Andover received $7.7 
million in non-campaign gifts 
during this time to build a new 
stadium and to provide the acade
my and its museums and libraries 
with donations of artwork, equip
ment and rare books. The school 
also received $16 million in revo
cable trusts and bequest intentions 
that are not included in the cam
paign total but will provide vital 
funding for the school in years to 
come.

“The success of Campaign 
Andover has strengthened the 
educational program in all its 
aspects-academic, residential and 
athletic,” said Barbara Landis 
Chase, head of school. “The cam
paign has enabled us to maintain 
our leadership position in faculty 
salaries and financial-aid scholar
ships and to make facilities 
improvements that will serve our 
students and teachers well into the 
future.”

The Golf Channel compe
titions are held at golf cours
es across the country.

Finishing in first place 
qualified Armando to play in 
the New England regional 
competition, also held at 
Cyprian Keyes.

Armando placed third in 
the regional competition after 
a close playoff game.

Armando continues to 
practice his golf skills every 
day with instruction from 
Marc Spencer at Murphy’s 
Garrison Golf Center.

Smith proposes going electronic
By Ben Heilman

School Committee member 
Christopher Smith wants the 
schools to make all paper corre
spondence from the school sys
tem available on the Internet.

He brought a request aimed 
at achieving that to the School 
Committee last week. He sub
mitted his goal as a policy- 
statement draft to other School 
Committee members to consid

Then versus Now:
When Andover students 
become Andover teachers
By Ben Heilman

This story' is another in a series 
of occasional stories of Andover 
students who went on to become 
teachers in the Andover school 
system.

B
eth Twohig feels like 
she has come back home. 
The former West Ele
mentary student she has 

returned to West Elementary - 
this time as a second-grade 
teacher.

This is
Twohig’s 
fourth year 
as a class- 
r o o m 
teacher in 
Andover.
She graduat
ed from 
Andover 
High School 
in 1993.
Twohig was 
a student 
recently 
enough that 
many of the 
teachers she 
works with 
taught at 
West Ele
mentary 
when she 
was a student there. She teaches 
in the classroom she sat in dur
ing fifth grade. “Sometimes it’s 
eerie, but it’s nice,” she said.

Twohig participates with her 
students in old West Elementary 
traditions that she remembers 
fondly from her days as a stu
dent. She says it has helped her 
identify with her students.

One tradition is the annual 
Flag Day celebration. West Ele
mentary students write poems to 
celebrate Flag Day. When 
Twohig was a student, she was 
chosen to read her poem in a 
school assembly. In 1985, her 
picture was featured on the front 
page of the Andover Towns
man’s June 20 edition for the 
celebration. A caption says that 
the assembly took place in front 
of a 730-member student body. 
The photo is no longer available.

This year, one of Twohig’s 
students was chosen to read a 
Flag Day poem. It was a source 
of pride for Twohig. “I was so 
excited for her. I did that exact 
same thing. She did such a great 
job - it can be very nerve-wrack
ing,” said Twohig. Twohig told 
the student that she had stood in 
her shoes once. “I was able to 
relate that to her," she said.

She remembers another West 
Elementary tradition. “We have 
a huge holiday sing-along.

Beth Twohig when she was a 
second-grader at West Elemen
tary.

Beth Twohig today. The teacher 
is “back home” at West Elemen
tary.

The SHED (Shawsheen Extended Day) and Kid’s Club Programs of Andover are some 
of the first school-age programs in the country accredited by the National School-Age 
Care Alliance (NSACA). NSACA accreditation symbolizes a commitment to quality 
school-age care. SHED/Kid’s Club met or exceeded NSACA’s requirements for 
accreditation based on 144 quality standards for quality school-age care. These stan
dards describe the best practices in after school programs. According to a release, 
they are focused on “Six Keys to Quality: Human Relationships, Indoor Environment, 
Outdoor Environment, Activities, Safety, Health & Nutrition, and Administration.”

er during a future meeting. It 
calls for making all mass com
munications available concur
rently on an Internet site. Cut
ting back on paper and postage 
costs was one of Smith’s cam
paign desires when he was run
ning for his committee position.

“As a parent in the district I 
receive an abundance of mail.” 
he said. He wants the schools to 
become more like the private

When I was a kid I loved this," 
she said. She was surprised to 
find how much she remem
bered. “The songs have little 
motions. I know the motions,” 
she said.

Twohig said it took about a 
month to adjust to being an adult 
in her old elementary school, but 
found the environment very sup
portive. “(It's) familial, I feel 
very comfortable. It’s going

back to a place where I grew 
up,” she said. Meeting with her 
old teachers, she got a chance to 
catch up with them, but when 
she first met them again she was 
surprised. “They look the same. 
You think they’re so much 
older,” she said.

Twohig grew up in a teacher 
family. Two of her grandparents 
were teachers, as was her aunt 
Kathy Salvi. “I kind of grew up 
playing school,” she said. In

Beth Twohig at her 1993 
Andover High School gradua
tion.

sector. He would eventually 
like to see parents have the 
option to receive school news 
and correspondence via e-mail. 
"This is the first step to move in 
that direction,” he said.

Smith doesn’t see the 
change happening quickly. 
“(This is) not going to catapult 
the district overnight. It’s going 
to take many small incremental 
steps," he said.

high school, she worked at the 
Shawsheen Extended Day pro
gram and in college she knew 
just what she wanted to do.

Twohig majored in elemen
tary education. Out of college 
she was a special education 
assistant in Wellesley, and then 
took a job at Sanborn School. 
While at Sanborn, Twohig ran 
into Assistant Principal Eliza
beth Roos at the gym. “It was 

kind of a 
fluke,” she 
said. A 
teacher was 
leaving for 
maternity 
leave and 
Twohig 
stepped into 
the job. “It 
was the best 
thing that 
could have 
happened to 
me,” said 
Twohig.

Twohig’s 
teachers 
remembered 
her. “(Jean 
Normandy) 
came into 
my room 
with my 

sixth-grade graduation program. 
It had all my friends," she said.

Music teacher Josie Walker 
shows Twohig’s students where 
she sat as a student and tells 
them stories about Twohig, the 
student. “They get a huge kick 
out of it,” said Twohig. Twohig 
played the role of Liesel in a 
West Elementary production of 
The Sound of Music and did 
shows with Merrimack Junior 
Theater as well. Twohig remem
bered one of her favorite teach
ers, Diane Stefanelli, whom 
Twohig works with now. “Diane 
Stefanelli. I loved her in elemen
tary school and I love her now - 
(I was) enamored - she’s just the 
best.”

Twohig had to go through the 
awkwardness of calling past 
teachers by their first names and 
relating with them as col
leagues. “It was hard for me to 
get used to being on a profes
sional level with them,” she said. 
Twohig has stepped into the new 
role though.

“It’s also very different being 
on the other side of the coin,” 
she said. She says her classroom 
doesn’t look anything like it did 
when she was a student. “It 
seems like a different school,” 
she said.

But for now, Twohig believes 
she is right where she belongs.

r
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ON CAMPUS LOCAL SCHOLARS

■ TANYA CHADHA
Continued from page 12 

ute Award program has 
awarded more than $8.6 mil
lion in scholarships to more 
than 4,000 students nation
wide. Given in cooperation 

with the 
American 
Associa
tion of 
School 
Adminis
trators, 
scholar
ships are 
awarded 
to high 
school 
juniors

who have demonstrated 
excellence in many areas of 
their lives - not just acade
mics.

The $2,500 state scholar
ship recipients in Massachu
setts include Tanya Chadha 
of Andover.

This year, winners were 
selected from a pool of nearly 
7,500 applicants. While stu
dents must maintain a mini
mum 2.75 cumulative grade- 
point average to qualify, they 
must also demonstrate accom

plishments in three of four 
areas: special talents, leader
ship, obstacles overcome, and 
community service.

Once the student graduates 
from high school, scholarship 
funds may be applied to vari
ous education or training pro
grams, such as any certifica
tion or licensing in a trade, a 
two-year technical degree, an 
associates’ degree, or a four- 
year degree at a college or 
university in any field of 
study.

TTie winners in each state 
go on to compete for nine 
national scholarships each 
worth $25,000. The national 
Tribute Award winners will 
be honored in June at a cere
mony at Discover Financial 
Services’ headquarters in 
Riverwoods, Ill.

The Massachusetts Asso
ciation of School Superinten
dents coordinated the state 
panel of judges who based 
winner selection on informa
tion from application materi
als submitted by each student. 
The judges represent Massa
chusetts communities as well 
as the state’s education and 
business sectors.

Lindsay
Faro

Our Lady of Nazareth Acade
my had 42 young women gradu

ate at its 54th 
annual com
mencement 
ceremonies 
May 23.

Members 
of the class 
hail from 16 
area towns. 
The graduat
ing class 
included 
Lindsay

Faro from Andover.
□ □□

Michael Gardner Fitzpatrick 

and Christopher “CJ” Britt
were among the 92 graduates who 
participated in the 182nd com
mencement exercises at Brewster 
Academy in Wolfeboro, N.H., 
held June 1.

Fitzpatrick played varsity 
lacrosse and junior varsity ice 
hockey.

The son of Robert and Patricia 
Fitzpatrick of Andover, he will 
attend the University of Vermont.

Britt was editor of the school 
newspaper and a member of the 
Interact club. He founded the 
Scuba Club and served as a tour 
guide and proctor. He also played 
on the boys JV ice hockey team.

The son of Bernard and Anne 
Britt of Andover, he will attend 
Stonehill College.

Flute and piano students of 
Leonid and Eugenia 
Mironovich received recognition 
at the Massachusetts Music 
Teacher Association State Com
petition held at the Berklee Col
lege of Music in Boston on June 
1. The awards were as follows:

1st place: George Cheng, 
piano; 2nd place: Vivian Chiu. 
Kathleen Cheng, Matthew Vil
lanueva. piano, and Rebekah 
Recupero, flute; 3rd place: 
Maria Parfenova, Conan Jen.

Local students of Leonid and Eugenia Mironovich pose with 
their teachers at a music competition at Berklee College.

piano. Honorable mention: Oliver 
Jin, Aimee Jen, Joshua Cheung. 
Natalia Federico, Christopher 
Yim, piano, and Megan 
Roberts, Neil Brahma, Aimee 
Jen, flute

At the same competition, three 
young Andover pianists. Zachary 
Costello, Shir Levkowitz and 
Bry an Stock, all students of Svet
lana Seifer. also demonstrated 
their abilities

Shir Levkowitz was a third- 
place winner in the 11-year-old 
age group. Shir played Mozart's 
Sonata in F Major and Chopin's 
Nocture No. 2.

Third-place winner Shir Lev
kowitz with teacher Svetlana 
Seifer

Michele Piazza, daughter of 
Louis and Debra Piazza of 
Andover, has been named to the 
commended list at Blair Academy 
in Blairstown. N.J. She achieved 
this honor by maintaining a mini
mum 4.5 average on a 6.0 scale in 
her courses for the spring term.

Ben Carter, a junior at Chapel 
Hill-Chauncy Hall School in 
Waltham, was named to the honor 
roll for the third trimester.

Ben is the son of Jessica 
Anthony of Andover.

Caeleigh Stuart, a junior, w as 
named to the high honor roll the 
third trimester.

Caeleigh is the daughter of 
Cynthia Arsenault of Andover

ANDOVER
PHOTO

COLOR PROCESSING ENLARGEMENTS

BLACK & WHITE CUSTOM LAB 
ALBUMS 8 FRAMES 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 

CDs FROM YOUR PHOTOS 
DIGITAL CAMERAS

DRISCOLL’S
PACKAGE STORE
- Serving Andover Since 1936 - 

- Come In omt Chech Qyr Selection ot - 
FINE WINES. DOMESTIC t IMPORTED BEER t SPIRITS 

BEVERAGE CATERING BARTENDERS (SERVERS 
WE DELIVER 978-475-1004 

Comer of Bartlct & Barnard Sts. 
Mon Sat. 9aw 10pm: Sun Vnm 5pm

MAIN STREET Mobil
SamLmitt.h. ‘tasterTechnician:Daniel tec'limit

RADON DIAGNOSTIC 
SERVICES

"Brake 4 ” 
Suspension 
Specialists

1 Car Care Network 1 Specialists since 1988 

EPA/NEHA Certified 

1600 Homes Fixed 

Free Estimates 

Guaranteed Results

• Natio nwde Warranty
• Domestic t Foreign Vehicles 

| • ASF Certified Tedwciaii

to & Diesel Available 2A Hoars A Day

iJdm"St 978-475-2566 978-475-1977

27 BARNARD STREET 978-475-’ 452

FOR ALL YOUR 
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

NEW LOCATION
280 Main Street 

Salem, NH

(603)894-6411 —

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

Custom Cabinets and Countertops 
at Affordable Prices

Kitchens • Entertainment Centers • Curios 
Solid Surface and Formica Countertops

Computer Design Service

Robert Viens 978-686-3339

AMERICAN 
GUTTER CLEANING
$35-$75 average house 

Installs & Repairs 
www.guttersnewengland.com 

1-800-322-1920 978-851-6045

jE Cruise

..id..... rs-

•■I Discounts On Over 

125 Cruise Lines
Carry M Crouch. Cruise SpenalBl

North Andover
(978) 683-3926

Andover gets fit at...

' V^lKAININE^fc 

(978) 475-2020 Fringe

tour business & borne computer eiperts 
Visit us al www.FSSCCI.com

978-470-2330 x11 fj- 
Email: info@fsscci.com I *

Free evaluation of your computer system 
Internet connectivity for home or office 
Email and domain name setup 
Network implementation and support 
Hardware Software sales 4 support 
Wet) Design & hosting

FSS Computer Consulting, Inc.

& 'fawtittvie, 

Residential & Commercial 
Italian Furniture

Upholstered in 

your choiee of fabric. 

Chaise Lounge • Lore Seals • Chairs • Sofas

|Ht xoboxrds - CoBMfts-Foam Rtmmitn Ci shhixs|
FREE Shop At Hom 978-688-1731

ANDOVER 
HOCKEY SHOP

Shawsheen Square 978-4 75-7474

• ALL SPORTS • 
TEAM SUPPLIES 

8P*< Hours: 10-6 Daily; Sat. 9-5

VOTED BEST IN 
NORTH ANDOVER 

7 YEARS IN A ROW
978-689-3000 - 978-689-9500

BUSINESS CONNECTION

Owners Ken and Lisa Huang

Mail Boxes Etc.
Does the thought of packing and shipping goods 

frighten you? Would you like to feel at ease when 
placing your valuables in the mail'.’ Give yourself a 
gift and lei downtown Andover's Mail Boxes Etc. 
take over this time consuming task. Owners Ken 
and I.isa Huang will expertly pack everything, 
including large, fragile, and valuable items, and 
then arrange for safe shipment to any destination. 
Ken recommends that customers bring in packages 
days before they must arrive but insists that Mail 
Boxes Etc. can provide shipping with guaranteed 
delivery when the customer is near a deadline.

For customers who prefer to do the packing 
themselves. Mail Boxes Etc. provides everything 
needed in their extensive inventory of packaging

FOREVER GREEN
LAWN & LANDSCAPE

477 South Main Street. Andover
978-409-9823

ForeverGreen@attbi.coni

Maw. Certified Landscape Professional 91236

Annie's Nannies
A Domestic Services Agency 

Catering To The Andover Community

Full Time Part Time Permanent Temporary

E-Mail: sueac7@yahoo*com 
No. Andover 978-683-6081

ANDOVER 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING
We Feature KOHLER Elegance 

and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

978-475-5121 978-685-8383
978-689-9515

P. O. Box 262, Andover 
Lie No. 9983 

Find Us Fast In The 
BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES

BUY* SELL* TRADE

MOTorspoRto
SNOWMOBILE • MOTORCYCLE

ja Mass Motorcycle 
, Inspection Station

SALES<SERVICE<FARTS<ACCESSORIES
1615 Shawsheen St., Tewksbury
(978) 851-3777

OVER 60 YEARS IN IHE BUSINESS
Columbia
. SEAT COVERS 
. CUSTOM IMTERtORS 
. CUSTOM carpets 
. SIMULATED CONVERTIBLE TBPS • SUM HOLES REPAIRED 

Specializing in:

ANTIQUE f
INTERIOR RESTORATION 

165 So Broadway Lawrence,

978-683-2205 978-683^408

=AUTO=
JUT COVERS

• COMVERTIBLE TOPS 
•TRUCA BED COVERS 
•HEIDIIHEHS

materials, including boxes of all sizes and mailing 
bags. One certainly does not need to waste time 
scrounging around for the right box.

Afraid that you will miss an impending birthday 
while you are still shopping for just the right 
present? Nothing will be more treasured than a 
color copy calendar portraying your family and 
friends through the seasons. Bring in photos and 
Ken and l isa will happily help you create these 
very popular calendars using their color copier and 
expertise. The quality of the color copies is so good 
that people also use the color copier to duplicate 
and enlarge photos to create collages to share with 
family and friends.

Mail Boxes Etc. also provides quality black and

white copying and a fax service, with discounts 
offered for volume copies and faxes.

Tliis conveniently located store provides both 
EPS and Federal Express shipping. Mail Boxes 
Etc. is a fully authorized E.S. Postal Service 
retailer with 24-hour mailbox rentals. You can 
receive mail and packages from any of these 
providers at Mail Boxes Etc.

Ibis store is located at 9 Bartlct St. in Andover. 
I lours are Mon.-I ri. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Hours are extended during the holiday 
season in December. One can reach them via 
telephone by calling (978) 470-2(8)1. They also 
have a fax number: (978) 470-1960.

OVER 55 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

. SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION, 
REPAIRS and INSPECTION
(TITLE 5, DEP Approved)

. HOT TOPPING • OIL TANK REMOVAL 

. WLT BASEMENT CONTROL • EXCAVATION 
• SWEEPING • WATER 4 SEWER INSTALLATION
978-475-1237

ELM STREET 

AUTOMOTIVE

Independent Tire, Inc,
"di* leakiM^ laruavi ta 

uwuuq all ej gaur tiv ani 
Lsaat tad tdorueeat aeedj! 

t2E(avf SuUomu
Mon Tri 8-5 

Eoma/ry or Schlorr Tin 

341 Merrimack St., Lawrence (9781689 3900

CLIFFORD
JEWELERS

All Jewelrv Repairs Done Bv Owner
RETAIL STORE:
109 Main St., No Andover, MA
978-682 4653

CUSTOM REPAIR SHOP.
64 No Broadway, Salem, NH 
(across from Dodge Grain)
603 894 5755

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

• SUSHI 4 SASHIMI • KOREAN 4 JAPANESE CUISINE
• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE

313S. Broadway (Rte 28) Lawrence
978-689-4047

Parking Lot Available

Established In 1972

9 Lupine Rd., Andover

978-475-5873
Complete Auto Repairing 

FOREIGN CARS OUR SPECIALTY 
24 Hr. Towing & Road Service

fjvruAcopvtg
ESI 1963

Lawn Mowing • Lawn installation
Shrubs & Trees • Bark Mulch 
Walks • Walls • Maintenance 

Irrigation • Clean Fill Sold 
Parking Lot Sweeping

Jnique' 
LANDSCAPE 

DESIGN and 

LAWN CARE

Commercial & 
^Residential.

978-475-1308 

(?<d( Bill Ferris ANDOVER

‘Peter Orp (ratios

• At My Studio or Your Home 
1 Beginning & Advanced Students 

• Patient & Supportive Teacher

25 ‘Tfflr.y 'Experience 
,n:s) 452 4251

GARDEN HOUSE
Korean Restaurant

LUNCH 
SPECIALS

108 Winthrop Ave. (Rte. 114) Law rente

978-691-5448

WHITE STREET
Paint &. Wallpaper

—' •WHOLESALE
MooreA / ’COMMERCIAL 

-architectural 
FAIMTS-J •INDUSTRIAL

15 Broadway, Lawrence 
978-688-6078 • 978-683-8694

Rte 125 (Butchef Boy ®iazat No Andover 1978) 688-4442 
399 S Maw St Bradford (978)375-4320 

419 So Broadway Salem NH (603)990-5345

Anastasia's 
Curtains 
and Gifts t

Verticals, Mini Blinds, Duettes, Pleated 
Shades, Custom & Ready Made Curtains, 

Collectibles & Many More Gifts
1215 Main St.
Tewksbury 978-640-1580

1 SKIN CARE CENTRE
Holistic Beauty for Face and Body

12 fry ftp furopean Si American Trained Estbetffians
• Facials Anti Aging, Collagen. Vitamin C 
Passage • Shiatsu Anti-Stress Steam E- Shower 

■ Hair Removal • Spa Bodv Treatments Pedicures 
For Your Well Being and Beauty
451 Andover Si. Suite ' T Grft certduates 
Rte 114. North Andover 978-686-5050

NO. ANDOVER 
AUTO BODY

374 OSGOOD ST., NO. ANDOVER
978-683-6000

Complete body and frame repairs on 
all foreign & domestic cars 

State licensed appraisers and 
insurance specialists.

Our reputation speaks lor itself1 
State Reg H227

\luc ^Bodies

UV FREE TANNING

Messina's Shopping Plaza 
109 Main St N Andovei

(978) 688-8040

(Corner ot Maim O’k.q” )
\inlover. Ma ' 01 1 ° "

^/u-ffcice
KITCHENS, INC.

341 South Broadway • Salem, NH
(800) 603-2814

www nuiacekilchens com

c/11 km JluliTwTH
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Full Service Cjntrai iok
56 Main Street 

North Andover 

(978)681-0003

, A

11)2 Winthrop Av enue 

Lawrence, MA (978) 681-5005

TOWNE
AUTO BODY
COLLISION EXPERTS
Insurance Specialists

FAST and COURTEOUS SERVICE 

Isn’t it time you dealt with 
friendly professionals.

SHOP REG. 307 Clark St, No. Andover 
#2495 978-975-8700

http://www.guttersnewengland.com
http://www.FSSCCI.com
mailto:info%40fsscci.com
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Arts & Entertainment
Mosquito Cinema samples American blood, culture
Lee Mingwei, SiteLines artist, mixes his Taiwan heritage with his American experience
By Rebecca Piro

Bring your appetite if you 
volunteer to participate in one of 
Lee Mingwei’s art installations, 
because he just might cook you 
dinner. But be careful what you 
say and what you eat - because 
the dinner itself might 
become the art exhibit.

At least that was the 
case for one of Ming
wei's works, the Dining 
Project (more on that 
below).

Now. Mingwei is one 
of nine SiteLines artists, 
brought to town by 
Phillips Academy for the 
summer. His current 
SiteLines installation 
project. Mosquito Cine
ma, is just as social as 
his other works.

"The only theme I work con
sistently through my projects is 
that they 're all interactive instal
lations - community-based 
works.” says the Taiwan native.

Mosquito Cinema is an out
side movie theater marked dur
ing daylight hours by only a 
sign bearing its name. On sched

Moviegoers buzzing with excitement
Ferris Bueller rated No. 1 pick at outdoor theater
By Kyra Auffermann
What’s Up intern

About 50 people gathered 
on the Phillips Academy cam
pus last Saturday, relaxing on 
complementary blankets and 
portable lawn chairs to watch a 
9 p.m. showing of Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off at the aptly 
named Mosquito Cinema, 
which is strongly remi
niscent of retro drive- 
in movie theaters.

The artist responsi
ble for the creation of 
this event, Lee Ming
wei, named it after the 
insect-plagued outdoor 
entertainment events 
he attended while he
grew up in Taiwan. He adapted 
this concept to be assimilated 
as part of the SiteLines project 
in Andover.

Three or four Saturdays a 
month during May, June and 
July, movies were shown near 
the Addison Gallery of Ameri
can Art. The flicks were cho
sen by local high-school stu
dents as ones that best reflect 
the American cinematic cul
ture. Other selections included 
Clueless, The Princess Bride

uled evenings, the lawn outside 
Phillips' Addison Gallery 
becomes sprinkled with movie
goers sitting on blankets, swat
ting mosquitoes and staring at 
the movie screen.

The idea for the project came

to Mingwei while he toured the 
private high school to brain
storm for SiteLines.

"One night we were walking 
on l he campus. I thought, the air 
feels and smells very much like 
back home," he says. As a child. 
Mingwei often wanted to attend 
the nighttime outdoor movies, 
which he connected to the bugs 
that came with them. "1 always

Movies scheduled for September 
Saturday, Sept. 14,9 p.m.

Remember the Titans (PG, 113 minutes)

Saturday, Sept. 21,9 p.m.

Forrest Gump (PG-13,142 minutes)

“(It’s) nice to see 

people in the 

community coming 

together like this.”

ADAM WEINBERG

and Citizen Kane. Ferris 
Bueller. however, was the No. 
1 pick.

"’(Mosquito Cinema's) 
biggest success is that not just 
people on campus come, but 
people from in town come as 
well,” says Jen Mengel, who 
worked to help facilitate Ming- 
wei’s idea and oversaw the 
■■■■ event.

The direc
tor of the 
Addison 
Gallery. Adam 
Weinberg, 
commented on 
the enthusias
tic response 
Mosquito Cin

ema generated, and said that 
it’s “nice to see people in the 
community coming together 
like this.”

The enthusiastic respohse 
Weinberg was referring to was 
evident before the film started. 
“I've been planning to come 
here for two months!” said 
Claire Shapiro, 13. Her friend, 
Briana Gross, agreed, adding 
that “they choose great 
movies.”

Mana Ota, a 15-year-old

told my mom. i want to go to 
the mosquito cinema,'” he says.

Growing up in Taiwan and 
moving to San Francisco, Calif, 
at age 14 is, in fact, the reason 
Mingwei says he is so drawn to 
community-interactive art.

“(Taiwan) is a community 
that is so tightly connected." he 
says. “When I moved to Ameri
ca it was taken away from me. I 
don't know why, maybe it is a 
cultural difference.”

The Dining Project, which 
Mingwei did for the Whitney 
Museum in New York, reflects 
some of the artist's memories of 
company coming to his Taiwan

PHOTO BY TIM JEAN

People take lessons from Ferris Bueller on relaxing at Mos
quito Cinema last Saturday night.

student at Phillips' summer 
program, says that the experi
ence is “really great, except for 
the mosquitoes. It’s a great way 
to spend time with friends. It’s 
better than just renting a video 
and watching it inside.”

Although the outdoor cine
ma will take a break during

home for dinner. The installa
tion was simple: after the muse
um closed at night, Mingwei 
would invite a person, chosen 
by lottery, to the museum. The 
artist would cook dinner, and 
the two would eat together and 

talk. Their conversation 
would be recorded and 
played the next day in 
their absence for muse
um-goers to hear.

“It (explored) intima
cy and trust, the sharing 
of information and per
sonal history," says 
Mingwei.

Mosquito Cinema 
reveals a sort of personal 
history of the American 
culture. Mingwei asked

students at eight local schools to 
name movies that they felt best 
represented what America is all 
about. Their selections included 
flicks Rush Hour 2, Citizen 
Kane and Ferris Bueller s Day- 
Off.

“It's a very good spectrum of 
what American culture is all 
about," says Mingwei, adding 
that he was disappointed to dis-

August. Remember the Titans 
and Forrest Gump are going to 
be shown in September, on 
Sept. 14 and 21. respectively.

Still need more persuasion 
to attend? Keep in mind 7- 
year-old Jena Ranzo's glowing 
endorsement: “It was awe
some!”

PHOTO BY TIM JEAN

Lee Mingwei sits outside his SiteLines installation.

“Taiwan is a community 

that is so tightly connected. 

When I moved to America it 

was taken away from me.”

has

cover at age 14. upon coming to 
the US, that Americans didn't 
all walk like John Wayne - a 
popular star in Taiwan’s own 
mosquito cinemas.

“When I arrived in America. 
I was quite stunned." he laughs. 

Mingwei is
also pleased 
with the com
munity his 
cinema
created in 
Andover, 
after viewing 
the results 
himself at last 
weekend’s 
showing. "We saw a lot of peo
ple coming with their cars and 
their families.” he says. “I’m 
very happy about that.”

Another of Mingwei’s pro
jects. called the Letter-Writing 
Project, has been on display as 
part of SiteLines' indoor exhibit.

LEE MINGWEI

Music to jazz up the Park

The Mike Finegold Jazz Quartet plays in the Concerts in 
the Park series. Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 6 to 8 p.m., with a 
rain date for Thursday.

The group will perform original compositions and popular 
jazz standards, several with Latin tinge. The players have per
formed and composed for the Essex Chamber Music Players, 
a group in residence at Northern Essex Community College.

The group consists of flutist (saxophonist and clarinetist) 
Mike Finegold. pianist Marc Rossi, bassist Volker Nahrmann, 
and drummer Bob Kaufman. Finegold is a resident of 
Andover.

It invites viewers to write a let
ter to someone to whom they 
have been wanting to say some
thing. The museum mails the 
sealed and addressed letter.

"I'm providing you with a 
space and time to literally 

change your 
relationship 
with the people 
you are writing 
to,” Mingwei 
says.

Mosquito 
Cinema will 
not show any 
movies during 
August, as very 

few students are on the school's 
campus at that time. The movies 
will resume for the month of 
September.

In the event of rain, all Mos
quito Cinema movies are 
screened in Kemper Auditorium.

EVENTS CALENDAR

Thursday, August 1

Live music, children's series.
songs and stories by Les Julian, 
free, 11 a.m.. Boarding House 
Park, downtown Lowell; 978-970- 
5000. Ext. 41. <www.lowellsum- 
mermusic.org>.

Live music, sponsored by Bank 
north Massachusetts, the Chelms
ford Community Band. free. 7 
p.m.. Washington Square. Haver
hill.

Benefit concert, the New Fellow
ship Baptist Church Gospel Choir 
of Nashua. $7 adults, children 
under 12 free. 8 p.m.. Belleville 
Congregational Church 3(X) High 
St., Newburyport.

Picnic concert. EJ. Ouellette & 
Drowzy Maggie Celtic and Arca
dian blend with an emphasis on 
fiddle and rock. $5 members per 
car, $15 non-members. 7 p.m., 
Castle Hill. Gloucester: Whitney 
Pearce 978-412-2558.

Friday, August 2
Musical. Footloose, the Summer 

Theatre Ensemble, tickets can be 
purchased at Learning Express. 
Photo USA. Department of Com
munity Services, or at the door,
$10 adults. $8 children, seniors. 
7:30 p.m., Collins Center. 100 
Shaw sheen Road; Elly Seavey 
978-623-8274.

Live comedy, Katie Grady, Lauren 
Verge, Jan Davidson & more, $12, 
9:30 p.m., Comedy Escape at the 
China Blossom. North Andover; 
781-938-8088.

Live music. 50 member Lowell 
Summer Concert Band. $5. chil
dren under 12 free, 7:30 p.m., 
Boarding House Park, downtown 
Lowell: 978-970-5000. Ext. 41. 
<www.lowellsummennusic.org>.

Toys for tots, Hap s Alley Clown 
Show at Belleville Church Parish 
Hall, bring one new unwrapped 
toy or a donation for admission.

doors open 6:30 p.m.. show 7 p.m., 
300 High St.. Newburyport. 

Theatre, sponsored by The Trustees 
of Reserv ations, Shakespeare in 
the Bam presents Av You Like It.

$8 members. $16 non-members, 
children under 12 free, 7 p.m., 
Castle Hill. Gloucester: 978-356- 
7774.

Theatre, Sleeping Beauty. Magic 
Circle Theatre. $6, 7 p.m., fol
lowed by a reception. Balch Arena 
Theatre, Tufts Medford/Somerville 
campus; reservation and informa
tion call 617-627-3493.

Saturday, August 3
Live music, children's series,

Dondo. the Magiclown, free. 11 
a.m.. Boarding House Park, down
town Lowell; 978-970-5000, Ext. 
41. <www.lowellsummeimusic 
org>.

Live music. James Cotton Blues 
Band $5. children under 12 free.

7:30 p.m.. Boarding House Park, 
downtown Lowell; 978-970-5000, 
Ext. 41, <www.lowellsummermu- 

sic.org>.

Folk, Tom Paxton. $25. $ 21 stu
dents , seniors, 8 p.m.. Stoneham 
Theatre. 395 Main St.. Stoneham: 

781-279-2200. <www.stone- 
hamtheatre.org>.

Live music, ’50sshow with the 
Taffeta Sisters followed by US Air 
Force Band playing in Waterfront 
Park, $19, $17 students, seniors. 
Firehouse members $5 discount, 7 
p.m.. Firehouse Center for the 
Arts, Market Square. Newbury
port; 978-462-7336

Musical, Footloose, see Aug. 2 

entry.

Live comedy, Katie Grady. Lauren 
Verge, Jan Davidson & more, see 

August 2 entry.

T heatre, Av You Like It. see Aug. 2 

entry.

Theatre, Av You Like It. 3 p.m.. see 

Aug. 2 entry.

Monday, August 5
No events scheduled.

Tuesday, August 6
Blood drive, sponsored by the 

Town of Andover, co-sponsored 
by Wild Oats, the 7th Annual 
Super Summer Blood Drive, 10 
a.m. - 8 p.m.. 20 Main St.; 800- 
448-3543, <www.newengland- 

blood.org>.

Wedding Fair, come and meet all 
the service providers you will need 
to help make your wedding suc
cessful, $5 at the door, free to pre
registered brides and/or grooms. 
Andover Country Club; 800-446- 
1104. <www.dracutlimousinser- 
vice.com>.

Online classes, sponsored by 
Department of Community Ser

vices, learn to type, market your 
business, become a paralegal, 
online classes begin the second 
week of each month, to learn piore 
go to www .ed2go.com/dcs; Mary’ 
Donohue 978-623-8274. 

Children's event, sponsored by 
Department of Community Ser
vices, final pre-school park event. 
Halloween party, come in your 
favorite costume, ages 1-6, $5, 10 
a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Open house, Children's World 
Learning Center is hosting an open 
house, leant about programs, cur- 
nculums and reading literacy part
nership with Scholastic Inc.. 7 a.m. 
- 6 p.m.. 511 South Main St.; 978- 
470-3122.

Concert, Landmarks Concerts for 
Children presents, Peter and the 

Wolf. free. 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.. 
South Lawrence East School, 
Lawrence: 617-520-2206. 
<www.LandmarksOrchestra.org>.

Continued on page 15

303 Main Street 
Route 28,

North Reading, MA

978-664-6100
T?..

WEST CONCORD 
1200 Main Street 

978 318-9800

ANDOVER 
12 Main Street 
978 475-7711

Ristorante

10.0CW
Lunch or Dinner

When a second lunch or dinner of equal or greater value 
is purchased with this coupon.

Limit: One coupon per table
*i V ^ot fnr Luke out Not to be combined with any other offer 

VALID ANYTIME • Expires 8 30 02 

As Always:

Free Lunch or Dinner on yoi r birthday
my-

Sunday, August 4

zncenzo .s'
RISTORANTE
authentic italian cuisine

Vincenzo's is turning 21 years old!
Come join in the celebration of this 

MILESTONE AS WE ROLL BACK THE MENU AND 

PRICES TO 1981
This celebration is at our Andover location only

From August 4,h through August 17,h, 2002

Dinner; Sun., Mon., Tues. 5-9, Wed. • Sat 5-10: Lunch: Tues. • Fri. 11:30-2:30

CHELMSFORD 
170 Concord Road 

978 256-1250

RESTAURANT & TAVERN

Enjoy a great dinner 
before the show!

ULIVE BLUESw

8/1: Kevin Kennedy (pop/rock)

8/2: White Lightnin’ (everything)

8/3: Sweet Willie “D” (blues. r&b)

.8/8 Jonny Secret (eclectic acoustic)

/I 8/9 TBA Id.' I 8/10: John Troy/Dave Brown Trid (variety)

«f3r

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

http://www.lowellsum-mermusic.org
http://www.lowellsum-mermusic.org
http://www.lowellsummennusic.org
http://www.lowellsummeimusicorg
http://www.lowellsummeimusicorg
http://www.lowellsummermu-sic.org
http://www.lowellsummermu-sic.org
http://www.stone-hamtheatre.org
http://www.stone-hamtheatre.org
http://www.newengland-blood.org
http://www.newengland-blood.org
http://www.dracutlimousinser-vice.com
http://www.dracutlimousinser-vice.com
ed2go.com/dcs
http://www.LandmarksOrchestra.org
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE EVENTS CALENDAR
CLUES ACROSS
1.__ Spumante
5. Overtop 

10. Strike breaker
14. Sheep talk
15. Cargo ship
16. Forearm bones
17. Make into a print
18. Meaningful
19. Albacore, for one
20. Express pleasure
21. Buddies
22. Pregnancy type
23. About marrow 

25. Frost
27. An electrically 

charged atom
28. Trolley
32. Serpentine Ridge
35. Leg bone
36. Back
37. Compensated
38. Calf
39. Cut back
40. Wrath
41. Metric weight unit
42. Short and fat
43. Internal conflict
45. Winger or Padget
46. Hyperbolic sine
47. Venezuelan capital 
51. Sell illegally
54. Forbidden
55. Military mailbox
56. Protoctist
57. Harsh or corrosive 

in tone
59. Maple genus

60. Larid
61. Dough
nut-shaped 

roll
62. Wagon
63. Oh, God!
64. Coarse
65. Plays 

with

CLUES 

DOWN
1. Opposite 

the center of 
a ship
2. Thai dish
3. Attack 

(obsolete)
4. Similar, 
suffix
5. Realm
6. Exert
7. Expres
sion of sorrow or pity
8. Souse
9. Deep or stir
10. Seam
11. Association
12. Monetary unit of 
Pakistan
13. Semitic fertility god
21. Necessitous
22. Monetary unit of 
Samoa
24. Informed wrongly
25. Usage
26. Off-Broadway 

theater award

28. Roll of tobacco
29. Correspondence
30. Highly excited
31. Fibrous
32. Impressive in size 

or scope
33. Frock
34. Ukraine’s capital
35. Sacred book of 

Judaism
38. Hour
39. Castro country
41. Cutting
42. South American 

nation

44. Cuba, for one
45. Dip
47. Condoled with
48. Angiospermous 

tree
49. Impersonation
50. Classes
51. Take
52. Gadfly
53. North-central Indi
an city
54. Ancient metropolis
57. Basics
58. Wheeled vehicle
59. Behave

SOLUTION ON PAGE 19

■ AUG. 1 THRU AUG. 10
Continued from page 14 

Live jazz, The John LuPortu Trio, 

$5, 7:30 - 10:30 p.m., Casa Vec- 
chia Restaurant. Route 97, Salem. 
N.H.; 603-893-6553.

Free outdoor film, 101 Dalmations, 

8:30 p.m., Columbus Park, Haver- 
'hill, sponsored by England's 
MicroCreamery, 109 Washington 
St., Haverhill; weather permitting. 
978-373-6400.

Theatre, Sleeping Beauty, 10:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m., see Aug. 2 entry

Wednesday, August 7

Live music in the Park, sponsored 
by Department of Community Ser
vices, featuring Mike Finegold 
Quartet, free. 6 p.m.. bring picnic, 
blankets and chairs, comer of Bart- 
let and Chestnut streets; Mary 
Donohue 978-623-8274.

Theatre, Much Ado About Nothing, 

Sleepy Lion Theatre, through Aug 
10, $15 adults, $5 children, seniors 
65+. 7 p.m., 49 Salem Road, Tops 
field: 978-807-1364, <www.sleep- 

ylion.org>.

Theatre, Sleeping Beauty , 10:30 a m 
see Aug. 2, entry.

Thursday, August 8

Talk, The Merrimack Valley Cham
ber of Commerce’ Women's Busi
ness Network presents "Helping 
You Combat the Effects of Sun 
Damaged Skin and Facial Aging." 
presented by Susan C. Elias MD.

hosted by Windkist Medical Laser 
Aesthetics & Spa. $10 chamber 
members. $20 non members. 5-7 
p.m respond by Tuesday Aug 6. 
168 North Main St.: 978-686- 
0900.

Live music, sponsored by Heel 
Bank, the Haverhill City Band, 
tree. 7 p.m.. Washington Square. 
Haverhill

Picnic concert. White Lightnin' 
high-energy band laying an array 
of pop music. $5 members per car. 
$15 non-members per car. 7 p.m., 
Castle Hill. Gloucester; Whitney 
Pearce 978-412-2558

Businesswomen talk, Homebased 
Businesswomen s Network Inc. 
presents " faking your business to 
the next level by Lori Barton, 
executive director of small-busi 
ness incubator Enterprise Center at 
Salem State College. $10. 8:30 
a.m.. Village Green Restaurant. Rt 
I-North. Newbury Street. Danvers. 
978-531-3051

Live music, children's series. Jack-
son Gillman. w it. music and wis
dom. tree. 11 a.m . Boarding 
House Park, downtown Lowell. 
978-970-5000. Ext 4l.<www 
.lowellsummemiusic.org>. 

Theatre. Much Ado About Nothing, 

see Aug. 7 entrs

Friday, August 9

Live comedy, John Turco, Tony 
Moschetto. Stacey Pema, $12.9:30 
p.m.. Comedy Escape at the China

Blossom, North Andover; 781- 
938-8088.

Caheret, 2002 Summer Caberet 
Showcase. $15 $13 BACA mem 
hers. 8 p.m., Stoneham Theatre. 
395 Main St.. Stoneham: 781-279 
2200, <www.stonehamtheatr 

•org>.

Canal Heritage Days, Aug 9-
August 11. Utwell National His
torical Park. T songas Industrial 
History Center. American Textile 
History Museum and Middlesex 
Canal Museum - Visitor Center 
will host Canal Days 2002. The 
event consists ol three days of 

tours and programs commemorat
ing America's early canal heritage, 
music and key note address, free. 6 
p.m.. American Textile History 
Museum; 978-970-5000 
<http://ww w .nps gov Zlowe/canal- 
hentage/>.

Live music. Asleep at the Wheel. 
$10. children 12 and under tree. 
7:30 p.m., Boarding House Park 
downtown Dwell: 978-970-5000. 
Ext. 41. <www lowellsummemiu 
sic.org>.

Theatre. Miu h Ado About Nothing, 

see Aug. 7 entrs .

Saturday, August 10

Folk. Eric Comstock. $25. $21 stu
dents. seniors. 8 p.m.. Stoneham 
Theatre. 395 Main St.. Stoneham 
781-279-2200. <www.stone- 

hamthcatrc uig>

Live music, children's series. 
Angkor Dance Troupe. Cambodian 
arts ensemble, free. 11 a.m.. 
Boarding House Park, downtown
Dwell; 978-970-5(XX). Ext. 4I. 
<www.lowellsumtnermusic.org>. 

Live music. Marcia Ball. $ 10. chil
dren 12 and under free. 7:30 p.m.. 
Boarding House Park, downtown 
Lowell: 978-970-5000, Ext 41. 

<www.lowell.summermusic.org> 

Artist's reception. Churchill 
Gallery presents artist Alan Eddy. 
Whispers O 'er the Sea, free. 3 - 6 
p.m.. 6 Inn St.. Newburyport; 978- 
462-9891

Live comedy. John Turco. Tony 
Moschetto. Stacey Pema. see Aug 

9 entrs

Theater. Much Ado About Nothing, 
see Aug. 7 entrs

Canal Heritage Days, Lowell 
National Historical Park boat ride, 
reservations required, regular fees 
apply for boat tours, special pro
grams at Lowell National Histori
cal Park Visitor center and Boott 
Cotton Mills Museum. Tsongas 
Industrial History Center. 11:30 
a.m - 2:30 p.m.. all lectures and 
performances free, regular fees 
apply tor museums and boat rides 

.See.f»e Ventrs

r “adiU urmC n(SUMMER SAIET 
IN PROGRESS
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Vena Coco
COLLECTION

APPAREL GIFTS ACCESSORIES

Olde Andover Village, 93 Man St. 
(978) 470-0632

N.Mon-Fri 9 30-5 30; Sot 930-5.

Receive the 
Townsman in 
the mail every 
Thursday!!!

Call our friendly 
circulation department 

NOW!

978-475-7000
Andover Townsman

Lunch * Dinner • Catering

Pizza • Deep Dish Sicilian • Gourmet Dinners 
Personalized Calzones • Homemade Soups S Salads 

Fresh Veal • Chicken Cullet • Seafood

All Major Credit Cards Accepted - Open 7 Days

Owned & Operated by the GUEVARA Family! 

20G Mam St.. \ Reading. Rte. 28 (East Gate Plaza)

978-664-8533 • Fax; 978-664-5645

Laser at lunch. 
Reservations for dinner!

Smoothbeam1"
Lasers delivers safe 
effective treatments 

with virtually no 
down time

For an appointment call 978 683.9201 

Northeasi Dermatology 
Associates

PATIO FURNITURE YARD SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!

free. care>Si • Doesn't irritate eyes.
cl,lS/7nfy?(HH3, • Gentlet0skinandhair

ryA'Wontdama9eclottlin9 
’ or pool liners.

&UY 3 GET 1 
FREE SALE

Fsale Ends ^m
Sunday 

August 18th!!

Chlorine-tree
BAQUACIL

BAQUA

(SHOCK

SAVE
25%

SAVE
25%

BAQUA 

vCHECK
. Buy 1 QUART

j SAVE
! 25%

We Will Not Be Undersold On Any Advertised Baquacil* Product

SWIMMING POOLS • SPAS • PATIO FURNITURE 
DUCANE GAS GRILLS AND BILLIARD TABLES ON DISPLAY

At ® REMISTER'S inc.
www.bemisters.com

Hours M F 10-9; Sal 10-5; Sun 10-5 
MPTON. N.H. 575 Lalayelle Rd Rle 1 i»pp.o. "• 

Hours; M F 1M; Sal. 10-5; Sun 10-5
4 GaNvry Hatch) (603) 929 4447

IUPSQN. N.H. Route 102 (Rt 93 to Exit 4 • 6 mi on 102 West) (603) 889.1516 
Hours; M-F 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun. 10-5

Patio Furniture Yard Sale Now In Progress!

Home Repair • Odd Jobs • General Maintenance

Bonded &. Insured

Andover

978-474-8822

HANDYMAN
PROMPT ■ SAFE ■ RELIABLE

Storm Doors; 

repaired and replaced 

Gutter Cleaning 

Shelling • Recaulk Tubs 

Painting Interior & Exterior 

Garage & Basement

Organization 

Furniture Arrangement 

Glass & Screen Repair 

Window Sill Replacement 

& so much more!

Home Repair • Odd .lobs • General Maintenance

ITALIAN CUISINE 
AVAILABLE, 

(NY W H E R E!

• Homemade Pastas

• Mouthwatering Steaks Nr ('.hops
• The Treshesi Seafotxl Delicacies

• Piz2a • Fine Wines

• lake-Out Menu Available

• Catering Available for Parties 

oi Business Locations

l onveHicntly located off Vi »n kern I’La at 1ft04* Shpwsbec? Nt.

174 Dascomb Rd.> Tewksbury, VIA 
978-851-9282

| fhtdwt 'i Jutut ju '/faluw | 

| Style fait” typi I
| Free Delivery -Now Serving Dinner Plates J

| OPEN EVERY NIOHT | 
'TIL 1 O P.M.I 195A Andover St., Andover, MA I 978.863.9889

1487 Main Strut, 
Tiwksbuiy, MA978-474-4400_

Laser dental care has arrived 
at The Dentists Collaborative

Painless for most fillings 
loss tooth removed 

Stronger bonds to teeth 
Surgery with little discomfort 

Minimal post-care pain

57 High Street North Andover, MA 978-975-8001

Stephen h halem died pc

http://www.sleep-ylion.org
http://www.sleep-ylion.org
http://www.lowellsummemiusic.org
http://www.lowellsummemiusic.org
http://ww_w_.nps_gov_Zlowe/canal-hentage/
http://ww_w_.nps_gov_Zlowe/canal-hentage/
www_lowellsummemiusic.org
www_lowellsummemiusic.org
http://www.lowellsumtnermusic.org
http://www.lowell.summermusic.org
http://www.bemisters.com
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IN BRIEF
Helping businesses face customers

The Andover Group, a marketing communications group 
focused on the development of strategic customer programs, 
announced that it has officially opened its doors. The Andover 
Group partners with its clients to plan, execute and deliver face- 
to-face customer exchanges, including conferences, seminars, 
road shows and custom events. This offering helps clients to gain 
valuable customer feedback while fostering customer loyalty and 
retention. The Andover Group chose to operate out of Andover 
because of its thriving business community and its close proxim
ity to Boston, according to a company statement.

In today’s fiercely competitive marketplace, prioritization of 
customers' needs has become the primary focus for many orga
nizations.

Companies recognize that gaining customer feedback leads to 
long-term retention. While face-to-face interaction helps gain this 
valuable insight while fostering relationships, most companies 
do not have the in-house support to develop and manage strategic 
customer programs while delivering on other critical business 
activities.

“When conducting research across various verticals and dif
ferent-sized companies, we found there is a strong need for out
sourced marketing support in the customer program arena." said 
Amy Knowles, partner of the Andover Group and longtime resi
dent.

"Companies today are focusing on their core offering and are 
outsourcing marketing programs to deliver quality programs 
while saving time and money,’’ she said.

The Andover Group differentiates itself from a vast number 
of communications agencies and conference service providers 
by combining the right resources with a streamlined focus.

"Our single focus is to develop strategic customer programs," 
said Wendy Pelosi, partner of the Andover Group. “Our model is 
based on teaming with partners best matched with our clients' 
unique business needs, so we achieve both strategic and cost 
objectives.”

For more information, call 978-475-1616.

PHOTOS BY TIM JEAN

Vincent Cicerchia, owner of Vincenzo's of Andover, holds Pomodori con Cozzee, a dish featuring mussels.

Ringing them up at awards ceremony
PAN Communications, a full-service public relations agency, 

won seven awards at the 33rd Annual Bell Ringer Award Cere
mony, sponsored by the Publicity Club of New England, the 
region's largest professional organization for public relations, 
communications, special events and marketing professionals.

PAN received four Bell Ringer Awards and three Merit 
Awards in a crowded field of nearly 250 entries from 37 PR 
agencies and 24 companies throughout New England.

Three of PAN’s Bell Ringer awards were in the high tech and 
business-to-business campaign categories.

PAN was recognized with awards in the following categories:
• Bell for Best High Tech Publicity Campaign - Starent Net

works;
• Bell for Best High Tech Launch Campaign - Courion Corp.;
• Bell for Best Business-to-Business Campaign - iMarket 

Inc.;
• Bell for Response to Breaking News with a four-minute 

placement on CNN Headline News - Soundbite Communi
cations:

• Merit Award, National Placement for a Q&A in Investor's 
Business Daily - SilverStream Software;

• Merit Award, Bylined Article, for the placement of a cover 
story in eBusiness Advisor - DiaLogos; and

• Merit Award, Television News, for a three-minute, stand
alone story' on CNN - Jones International University.

For Courion's high-tech launch campaign, Tom Rose, vice 
president of marketing for Courion, lauded PAN’s efforts, saying, 
“With the publication of six solid, standalone articles covering 
Courion’s Identity Management Suite announcement, PAN’s 
efforts exceeded our expectations and created the sales tools, 
media interest and momentum to support our sales force as they 
began selling the new suite. PAN did an amazing job of organiz
ing, tracking and pursuing all this coverage and we received a 
substantial increase in leads from IT managers, directors and 
CXOs."

Since 1969, the Publicity Club of New England's Bell Ringer 
Awards have been a symbol of outstanding achievement for New 
England public relations and communications professionals, 
according to a press release from PAN.

Bell Ringer Awards recognize excellence in communications 
and public relations work in every field and industry, and across 
all mediums - print, broadcast and online.

“It’s very gratifying to have PAN’s work recognized by our 
peers within the New England Publicity Club," said Phil Nar- 
done, president of PAN Communications. “This recognition is a 
tribute to the in-depth media relationships and PR savvy that our 
staff of professionals utihz.es every day to achieve great results 
for our clients.”

Visit the agency’s Web site at <www.pancommunications 
,com>.

Catering to ‘adult’ dining tastes
Prices celebrate Vincenzo's 21st anniversary milestone
By Ben Heilman

O
H, TO TURN BACK THAT CI OCK!

It’s the summer of 1981. 
Jimmy Carter was president, 

Rick Springfield wished that he had 
Jessie's Girl, people pulled into the 
drive-in to watch Raiders of the Lost 
Ark and you could buy veal marsala 
for under eight bucks.

Next week, Vincent Cicerchia, 
owner of Vincenzo's of Andover, will 
make at least the last part true again.

Starting this Sunday, Aug. 4, 
Cicerchia is rolling back the clock - 
and the prices-to 1981.

It is in celebration of Vincenzo’s 
21st anniversary. For two weeks Vin
cenzo's is offering it's menu from 1981 at 
the same prices charged when his first 
restaurant opened. A couple can order a 
full dinner including soup, appetizer, 
wine, entrees and desserts and walk out of 
the restaurant (before tipi with their wallet 
less than $40 lighter. The 2002 menu can 
set back a single diner back $20 just for an 
entree.

Cicerchia did such a 
rollback of prices at Vin
cenzo’s in Chelmsford, 
the first of his three Vin
cenzo’s restaurants, for 
the 20th anniversary to 
great success. “Unfortu
nately, (in Andover) we 
didn’t do it last year. I 
kind of regretted it,” said 
Cicerchia. He looks at 
Vincenzo's 21st birthday 
in human terms and is 
celebrating it at his other 
restaurants as well.
“Twenty-one for any 
adult - that’s a pretty big 
milestone." he said.

Cicerchia remembers August in 1981 
well. His father put a second mortgage on 
the house and Cicerchia, who had been

When you want your home to sell

LET RICK COCO’S 
EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU

CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY APPLIED TO 

REAL ESTATE — THAT’S ONE OF RICK’S 
TECHNIQUES

Whatever it takes to sell your 
house, Rick is prepared to do 
it. And in today’s market that 
means using technology’s 
tools to make communication 
easy. Immediate access 
through cell phones ... instant 
information through laptop 
convenience ... accurate 
tracking through Palm Pilot...
Rick uses all these techniques 
— and more — to service
you and see that your home sells fast.

DCZiMK^® Rick Coc°’GR|,CRp'/to* IvIZrr lnt\ 44 Park Street

7^'Partners “SS
www. RickCocoTeam .com

A The Mona Lisa theme is a motif on the walls 
and menus at the restaurant.

▼ Below: Part of the main dining room.

working as a chef at the Prince Grotto 
Restaurant in Lowell, struck off on his 
own to open the first Vincenzo’s in 
Chelmsford. When Vincenzo's opened, 
Cicerchia did all the cooking. He also 
waited tables and washed the dishes on 
occasion. On his first Friday night he 
came close to running out of sauce, which 

takes a long time to pre
pare and heat up. “The 
last ladle went out with 
the last order of the 
night,” he said.

Cicerchia has spent 
his life in restaurants.
His aunts ran a restau
rant when he was grow
ing up. “At one time or 
another everybody in 
my family worked in the 
restaurant,” he said. 
Cicerchia says he 
learned the "founda
tions” of running a 
restaurant from his Aunt 
Clara: “Don’t send out 
something you wouldn’t

want.”
She would oversee everything that 

went out to a customer. Cicerchia said that

if he didn't drain the pasta thorough
ly, “She’d be there with a wooden 
spoon and rap you on the knuckles."

Cicerchia still meets with his 
cooks weekly to put together the 
menus at his restaurants. He's seen 
more than prices change in the past 
21 years. “Food was a little simpler 
back then. (Now) it’s more sophisti
cated. adventurous and creative. 
Food has really matured in the last 
21 years." he said. His original menu 
was very traditional “like my grand
mother used to cook Italian,” he said.

There are items on the menu that 
would've been unusual in 1981. 
Cicerchia says that portabella mush

rooms would have been unknown at the 
time. "Who doesn't know (now) what a 
portabella mushroom is?” he said. 
Seafood dishes like calamari and scallops 
weren’t common at the time.

Calamari was unusual enough that 
restaurants had to clean the fish them
selves, cutting out die ink sack. That job 
went to the new guy. “You could tell how 
high you were on the totem pole,” said 
Cicerchia. “It comes cleaned now. You 
used to have ink all over you. You were 
covered in it. It was unavoidable.”

When someone else got the job it 
would be a sign that you had risen up a 
notch.

Cicerchia expects things to get really 
busy for the second week of the turn- 
back-the-clock deal, as it will take awhile 
for word to get around. He expects to see 
some customers several times during the 
next two weeks. Cicerchia's staff is not as 
excited by the deal, which he says they 
refer to as “Hell week” as the restaurant 
will be very busy, but tips tend to reflect 
the lower prices of the bills.

The 1981 menu will be available 
through Saturday, Aug. 17. Vincenzo’s 
regular menu will also be available during 
that time.

Antiques Wanted
BUYING BETTER QUALITY 

AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL

FURNITURE FROM THE 
18TH & EARLY 19TH CENTURY.

Also looking for silver, porcelain, 
oriental accessories, etc.!

ANTIQUES
New England Gallery

350 North Main Street, Andover, MA 01810* 978-475-2116

rv

APPRAISALS

i

utihz.es
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Post 8: Oh, those one-run games...
Andover team bounced out of the playoff picture with a pair of one-run losses to Lowell
By Rick Harrison

Outstanding pitching by Will Walter 
and Kyle Ahem was not quite enough as 
the Andover Post 8 American Legion base
ball team was swept out of the playoffs 
with a pair of tough one-run losses to Low
ell Post 87.

Andover dropped the best-of-3 series 
opener, l-0 in eight innings, and 24 hours 
later the locals had the lead twice before 
falling, 4-3, at Aumais Field.

The double dip left Post 8 with a final 
record of 14-7, three of the losses by one 
run, one by two runs and another by three 

runs.
Tone 5 top seed Lowell (28-5 overall), 

which draws its players from Lowell, 
Tewksbury and Dracut, advanced to a sec
ond-round best-of-3 series where it swept 
Danvers Post 180 by 5-4 and 10-7 scores to 
qualify for the eight-team State Tourna
ment finals beginning this Saturday at 
Braintree High.

The state champ goes to the Northeast 
Regionals Aug. 15-19 in Middletown, 
Conn.

The 2002 Legion World Series is the 
final step and will be held Aug. 23-29 in 
Danville, Va.

Although Andover fell short in its bid 
for a sixth Zone 8 title, the playoff berth 
was the ninth in the last 13 years and four 
times previously Post 8 qualified for the 
State final 8.

□ □□
In another first-round playoff series 

involving teams from Districts 8 and 5, the 
Swampscott Mariners lost the opener to 
North Chelmsford, 4-0, before rallying to 
register a 2-0 victory and a series-clinching 
5-4 triumph.

Newburyport Post 150 also beat 
Waltham Post 156 in its series, and Dan
vers Post 180 lost the first game 5-1 before 
rallying to beat Ashland Post 77 twice by 8- 
3 and 10-4 scores.

Sizzling Salini
Andover outfielder Andy Salini finished 

the season 3l-for-56, a scorching .554 bat
ting average. He hit safely in all but three 
games and had 32 RBI and six homers.

STATE PLAYOFFS
First Round
GAME 1
Lowell 1
Andover 0

Post 8, shut out for the first time all sea
son. managed just two hits off Lowell com
plete-game winning pitcher Bob Theriault 
(9-2).

Theriault struck out seven, walked 
three, induced 12 ground ball outs and did 
not allow Andover to get its first batter 
aboard in any inning.

Will Walter (2-2), a surprise starter 
because Kyle Ahem needed an extra day of 
rest, was outstanding on short notice.

Walter yielded only five safeties while 
fanning nine and walking six.

His periodic bouts with wildness even
tually led to the only run, as Post 87 scored 
without the benefit of a hit in the bottom of 
the eighth.

Leadoff batter Dave Yeomans drew a 
leadoff walk, and with two outs he stole 
second.

Huge lefty slugger Wil Colon was

◄ ◄ At far left, Chris Hanlon (No. 4) 
edges off first base, trying to make 
something happen against Lowell 
pitcher Eric Mojica.

-4 At left. Andover outfielder Andy 
Salini batted .554 for the season, hit
ting safely in all but three games. 
Salini slugged six homers and 32 
RBI for Post 8.

Below, Chris Hanlon makes a bare- 
hand grab at short. ▼

intentionally walked to set up a force at sec
ond and third, but a wild pitch moved both 
runners into scoring position.

A walk to Mike Rocco loaded the bases 
and, with D.J. Bettencourt at the plate, 
another pitch eluded catcher Paul Skinner 
as Yeomans raced home with the winning 

ran.
The two Andover hits were laced by 

Walter and Skinner.
Lowell’s five safeties came from Sean 

Callery, Francisco Matos, Mike Gariepy, 
Eric Nickerson and Bettencourt.

GAME 2
Lowell 4
Andover 3

A mammoth two-run homer by Francis
co Matos in the top of the sixth, and an 
unearned run in the seventh, were just

enough as Lowell completed the sweep 
with this come-from-behind victory.

Andover received another strong pitch
ing performance from Kyle Ahem (4-2) 
before he tired in the sixth.

Ahem surrendered six hits, struck out 
two and walked two before Jon Shaw and 
lefty Patrick Bateson came on in relief.

After being held to just two hits in the 
series opener. Post 8 pounded out nine in 
this game.

The locals also threatened to pull it out 
in the bottom of the seventh, but Lowell 
reliever Pat Donovan came in to strike out 
the final two batters and register the save.

Lowell had a bid in the top of the first 
after a one-out single to right by Mike Dil
lon and a walk to Bob Theriault.

But Andover centerfielder Andy Salini 
made a sliding catch on a Wil Colon fly to

defuse the threat.
In the bottom of the stanza Matt Hen

nessy drilled a one-out single, moved up on 
a wild pitch and scored on an opposite-field 
double to left-center by Salini.

Lowell pitcher Eric Mojica (6-l) settled 
down and faced only 10 Andover hitters 
over the next three innings.

Post 87 tied it l-l with a gift run in the 
bottom of the fourth, doing the damage 
after Ahem retired the first two batters.

Mike Gariepy w alked, took second on a 
wild pickoff throw, and scored when Ted 
Dillon's bloop to shallow right field fell 
just inside the line and just out of the reach 
of three Andover fielders.

The locals regained the lead with an 
unearned run in the fifth. Chris Vining was 
safe on an infield error, mov ed up on Paul

-4 -4 Far left and at left, third-base- 
man Will Walter attempts to leg out a 
hit. and dives for a grounder up the 
left side of the infield.

<4 -< Left photo: Post 8 starting 
pitcher Kyle Ahern (No. 9).

■< Right photo: Chris Vining (No. 8) 
makes contact.

Skinner's sac-bunt and took third on a bunt 
single by Matt Iono. Paul Chiozzi plated 
Vining with a sac-fly to left field.

In the Lowell sixth Thenault legged out 
an infield hit. and he moved around to third 
on Colon's sac-bunt and a wild pitch.

That set the stage for Dominican import 
Francisco Matos, who dnlled a two-run 
homer well beyond the fence in left to 
make it 3-2.

Ted Dillon drew a two-out walk and 
catcher Pat Mullen bounced a ground-rule 
double over the left field fence before 
Ahem got Rocco on an inning-ending fly to 
rightfielder Chiozzi.

Lowell added the eventual winning run 
in the top of the seventh for a 4-2 lead.

Dave Yeomans walked and moved to 
third on a Mike Dillon sac-bunt and throw
ing error.

Dillon was caught stealing, but Yeo
mans scored when Thenault lofted a sac-fly 
to center off Patnck Bateson.

Andover refused to roll over in the bot
tom of the seventh as Chns Vining lashed a 
leadoff single to right and pinchrunner 
Peter Burke took second on a wild pitch.

Skinner laid down a bunt single to put 
runners at the comers, andlorio laid down 
another bunt in an attempt to get two run
ners into sconng position.

Continued on page 18

Major 11-12 Little League All-Stars

Andover Americans out of Mass. State 
Tournament finals after 3-0,8-5 losses
By Rick Harrison

The month-long magical mys
tery tour will not be moving on to 
Bristol, Conn, or Williamsport, Pa.

But the Andover American 
Major 11 -12 Little League All-Stars 
can be proud of their considerable 
accomplishments this summer.

The locals finished third among 
a field of several hundred teams in 
Massachusetts, winning District 14 
and Sectional titles along the way.

Following an undefeated run 
through the district tourney, 
Andover American wrapped up the 
Sectional title by beating Lynnfield

5-3 in a winner-take-all final at 
Weafer Park in Woburn.

That placed the champs in the 
four-team double-elimination Mass
achusetts State Tournament finals, 
where they joined Worcester Jesse 
Burkett. Middleboro and Wellesley 
at Beaver Bard Park in Adams.

The state tourney started on a 
positive note with the hard-hitting 
and superbly-balanced Americans 
blasting Wellesley, 11-5.

But Worcester fireballer Frank 
Flynn became the only pitcher at 
any level to silence the Andover 
bats, authoring a one-hit shutout as

the Americans fell to the loser’s 
bracket with a 3-0 setback to Jesse 
Burkett.

“Imagine Jim Thome as a 12- 
year-old,” said Andover manager 
Paul Sartori. "This kid I Flynn) was 
tall and wide for his age, probably 
weighed about 190 pounds, and 
threw the ball 75 to 80 miles per 
hour from 45 feet away.

"Our kids couldn't get around 
quick enough on him," added Sar
tori. "He struck out 12 — but 11 of 
them were swinging, which shows 
our kids weren’t intimidated or 
backing away. They stood in the

box and took their cuts.”
The loss to Worcester put 

Andover and Middleboro, which 
also lost to Worcester 7-5 on open
ing night, in a survival game.

Middleboro, whose State and 
Regional champs went to the Little 
League World Series in 1994. oust
ed Andover 8-5.

Thus ended the third longest run 
for an Andover All-Star team in a 
Little League-sanctioned summer 
tourney.

Worcester subsequently beat 
Middleboro 6-2 in the champi
onship round, finishing undefeated 
(3-0) in the states and advancing to 
the Northeast Regionals w hich start
ed yesterday (Wednesday) in Con
necticut.

“Our kids did a terrific job," said 
Sartori. “It was a lot of fun and 
everyone had a great time. If you 
told me a month ago we'd go this 
far 1 would have been satisfied.

“A lot of kids came into their 
own in the tournaments. We hit 18 
homers in 12 games and only made 
10 errors in 70 innings. Those are 
pretty impressive statistics."

Now 9-3 overall, the Americans 
are not quite through as 10 of the 
same players will compete in a 
week-long tournament beginning

< The Andover Americans roster consisted of Colin Bowman, 
Zach Burdeau, Jon Crush, Marc Crowley, Danny Haugh, Kyle 
Lightner, Shawn McDermott. Mike Morander. Ryan Kemp. Mike 
Palermo, Chris Sartori, Mike Taylor. Kevin Twomey and Ryan 
Walsh. Paul Sartori was the manager and assistant coaches 
were Dave Walsh and Rick Crowley.

Aug. 10 at the Hall of Fame Dou
bleday Field complex in Cooper
stown. NY.

They will be joined by three 
newcomers for that event. P.J. Farn
ham and two out-of-towners from 
Peabody and New Hampshire.

The Distnct 14 Major 11-12 title 
was the ninth for Andover teams 
since 1983. the Americans winning 
for the fifth time while the Nationals 
have earned four district champi
onships.

Andover American last won the 
Distnct 14 title in 1999. advancing 
to the State Tournament finals 
where it lost consecutive games to 
Norwood National (3-0) and East- 
hampton (7-4) after winning eight 
straight games to get there

That team, managed by Dan 
Hughes and Kevin Rourke, was led 
by Tim Hughes, Matt Renfro, 
Shaun Hannigan. brothers Matt and 
Andy Hennessy, Matt Iorio and 
Zach O'Donnell.

The only Andover LL team to 
win both State and Regional titles 
was the 1988 NL squad, w hich went 
to the World Series and finished 
sixth behind strong play from Rick 
Saggese. Toby Guzowski, Paul 
Allard. Todd Hams. Brian Flana
gan, Matt Wolcott and Danny Hans- 
berry.

MAJOR 11-12 DIVISION 
SECTIONAL TOURNAMENT 
Championship Game 
Andover American 5 
Lynnfield 3

Kyle Lightner tossed a complete-

game four-hitter. Ryan Kemp belted 
a first-inning two-run homer, and 
the Americans never trailed in this 
winner-take-all Sectional title game 
at Weafer Park in Woburn.

The victory avenged a 5-4 loss to 
Lynnfield in the opening game of 
the championship round, and 
snapped a three-game win streak for 
Lynnfield which began the tourney 
with a tough l-0 loss to Danvers 
National.

"This was one of the few times 
in recent games we jumped out to a 
lead." said manager Sartori.

The champs trailed Tewksbury 
American 3-1 in the fifth inning of 
the District 14 final, fell behind 
Arlington American 6-2 in the Sec
tional opener and were on the short 
end of a 4-1 score late in the first 
Lynnfield game.

"Lynnfield is a terrific team," 
said Sartori. “The middle of their 
order was v ery tough, their pitching 
was solid and they made some 
incredible defensive plays."

While Lightner (4-0 tourney) 
held Lynnfield in check, the locals 
jumped ahead 2-0 in the first inning 
w hen Colin Bowman stroked a one- 
out single and Ryan Kemp drove a 
two-out, two-run homer over the 
center field fence It was Kemp's 
third dinger' of the All-Star season

Lynnfield countered with a run 
in the bottom of the first and that 
was as close as the Sectional runner- 
up would come

Andover loaded the bases on 
three walks in the second, but with 
two outs a sharp grounder to short
stop Dave Papagni resulted in a 
forceout at second base to end the 
threat.

Lynnfield fell just short of taking 
a 3-2 lead in the third, when Mike 
Kennedy's long fly ball to left-cen
ter w ith a runner aboard w as hauled 

Continued on page Ift
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Post 8 Americans
■ LEGION PLAYOFFS
Continued from page 17

Vining held at third, and in a 
very close play pinchninner Ryan 
Shepard was called out at second on 
the throw from charging first base
man Rocco to shortstop Gariepy.

Chiozzi then smacked a single 
through the middle, scoring Vining 
and sending lorio to second with the 
tying run.

That set the stage for Pat Dono
van's relief appearance, and the

LITTLE LEAGUE TOURNAMENT 
BOX SCORES

Lynnfield 013 010 — 5
Andover American 010 300 — 4
RBI: AA, Kemp 3, Palermo 1. L, Perriello 2, D. Papagni 2, M 
Papagni 1 2B: Palermo, Kemp, Perriello, Grillo, D Papagni, M. 
Papagni, Neal HR: Perriello, D Papagni WP: John Perriello 
6ip 6h 4r 4er 4bb 7k LP: Danny Haugh (1 -1) 6ip 8h 5r 5er 1 bb 
6k

ANDOVER AMERICAN 5, LYNNFIELD 3 
Sectional Tournament 
Championship Game 

at Weafer Park, Woburn
Andover American — Mike Palermo cf 3-0-0, Colin Bowman c 
4-1-2, Danny Haugh ss 2-1-0, Ryan Kemp 3b 3-1-2, Mike 
Morander If 3-0-0, Kevin Twomey ph 1-0-0, Chris Sartori 1b 4-0- 
2, Kyle Lightner p 3-1-1, Zach Burdeau rt 2-1-2, Mike Taylor ph 
1-0-0, Ryan Walsh 2b 1-0-1, Marc Crowley ph 0-0-0, Jon Crush 
ph 1-0-1, Shawn McDermott 2b 0-0-0 Totals: 28-5-12 
Lynnfield — Shawn Neal cf 2-1-0, Mike Kennedy 2b 2-1-0, 
Kevin Papagni c 3-0-1, Chris Perriello rt 3-1 -1, Dan Papagni ss 
3-0-0, Dave Gnlle 3b 2-0-0, Dean Dennis If 2-0-2, Tyler 
McCusker p 2-0-0, Steve Davio 1b 0-0-0, Chris Otario ph 1-0-0, 
Peter Fields ph 1-0-0. Totals: 21-3-4.
Andover American 200 201 — 5
Lynnfield 100 002 — 3
RBI: A, Kemp 2, Bowman 1, Haugh 1, Sartori 1; L, Perriello 2. 
2B: Bowman HR: Kemp (3), Perriello SF: Haugh WP: Kyle 
Lightner (4-0) 6ip 5h 3r 3er 3bb 6k. LP: Tyler McCusker 6ip 12h 
5r 5er 4bb 8k
Final Sectional Records: Andover 3-1, Lynnfield 3-2

DISTRICT 14 TOURNAMENT

ANDOVER AMERICAN 11,
TEWKSBURY AMERICAN 4 

District 14 Tournament 
Championship Round 

at Methuen East LL Field
Andover American — Mike Palermo cf 3-1-0. Colin Bowman c 
4-1-1, Danny Haugh p 2-3-1, Ryan Kemp 3b 3-1-1, Mike 
Morander If 3-0-0, Chris Sartori 1b 4-1-2, Zach Burdeau rt 3-1- 
2. Marc Crowley rt 0-0-0, Ryan Walsh 2b 1-0-0, Shawn McDer
mott 2b 1-0-0, Mike Taylor ph 2-1-1, Kevin Twomey ss 2-1-1, 
Jon Crush ph 0-1-0 Totals: 28-11-9.
Tewksbury American — Justin Tomame 2b 3-1-2, Pat Devlin 
p-ss 3-1-1, Eric Medina 1b 3-0-1, Mark Miano 3b-p 3-0-0, Scott 
Darby rf-p 2-0-0, Scott Oberg c 3-1-2, Peter Reichert rf 2-0-1, 
Marc Berube rf 1-0-0, Scott Capraro If 3-0-1, Mike Bums ss-p 2- 
1-1, Jeff Tarpey ss 1-0-0 Totals: 26-4-9
Andover American 100 073 — 11
Tewksbury American 102 001 — 4
RBI: AA, Kemp 2, Sartori 2, Crush 1, Palermo 1, Haugh 1, 
Bowman 1, Morander 1: TA, Devlin 2, Tomame 1, Capraro 1. 
2B: Oberg HR: Tomame, Devlin HBP: Palermo, Kemp WP: 
Danny Haugh (1-0) 6ip 9h 4r 4er 2bb 4k LP: Pat Devlin (3-1). 
Final District Records: Andover American 5-0, Tewksbury 
American 6-2

STATE SECTIONAL TOURNAMENT

ANDOVER AMERICAN 8,
ARLINGTON AMERICAN 6 

Sectional Tournament 
First Round

at Weafer Park, Woburn
Arlington American — Granolo If 3-1-0. Doherty p 2-1 -1, Griffin 
2b 4-0-0, Hart 1b-p 2-1-0, Everson ss 2-1-0 Bartlett ph 0-0-0. 
Fahey c 2-0-1. Donato ph 1-0-0. Hegarty 3b 1-1-0, Rogers 3b 2- 
0-0, Coates rt 2-0-0, Duke rt 1 -0-0, Gallagher cf 0-1 -0, Pebble ph 
1-0-0 Totals: 23-6-2
Andover American — Mike Palermo cf 3-2-0. Colin Bowman c 
4-1-3, Danny Haugh 3b-ss 3-1-1, Ryan Kemp p 2-0-0. Mike 
Morander If 3-0-1, Chris Sarton 1b-3b 3-0-1, Zach Burdeau rt 3- 
1-1, Kyle Lightner ph 1-1-1, Jon Crush ph-1b 2-2-2. Marc Crow
ley ph 1-0-0. Mike Taylor ph 1-0-0. Shawn McDermott 2b 2-0-0, 
Kevin Twomey ss 1-0-0. Ryan Walsh 2b 1-0-0 Totals: 30-8-10 
Arlington American 006 000 — 6
Andover American 110 33x — 8
RBI: And, Bowman 4, Haugh 3, Kemp 1. 2B: Bowman HR: 
Haugh (5), Bowman (2) WP: Ryan Kemp (3-0) 6ip 2h 6r 2er 5bb 
11k. LP: Pat Doherty

ANDOVER AMERICAN 3,
DANVERS NATIONAL 0 
Sectional Tournament 

Winner's Bracket 
at Weafer Park, Woburn

Andover American — Mike Palermo cf 4-1-1, Colin Bowman c 
4-0-0, Danny Haugh ss 1-1-1, Ryan Kemp 3b 3-1-1. Mike 
Morander If 3-0-0, Chris Sarton 1 b 3-0-1, Kyle Lightner p 3-0-2, 
Mike Taylor rt 2-0-1. Zach Burdeau ph-rt 1-0-0, Ryan Walsh 2b 
0-0-0, Marc Crowley ph 1-0-0, Kevin Twomey ph 1-01, Jon 
Crush ph 1-0-0, Shawn McDermott 2b 0-0-0 Totals: 27-3-8 
Danvers National — Casagrande 2b 2-0-0, Perry 1b 3-0-0, 
Eldridge p 3-0-0, Maher rt 3-01. Dean ss 2-0-0, White If 1-0-0. 
Fossa ph 1-0-0, Knight c 1-0-0, Hagan ph 1-0-0, Molerba 3b 2- 
O1, Thibodeau cf 2-01 Totals: 21-03
Andover American 100 020 — 3
Danvers National 000 000 — 0
RBI: AA, Sartori 1, Lightner 1 2B: Palermo, Sarton. WP: Kyle 
Lightner (3-0) 6ip 3h Or Oer 1 bb 6k LP: Kevin Eldridge 6ip 8h 3r 
3er 2bb 7k.

LYNNFIELD 5. ANDOVER AMERICAN 4 
Sectional Tournament 
Championship Round 

at Weafer Park. Woburn
Lynnfield — Shawn Neal cf 3-1-1, Mike Kennedy 2b 3-00, 
Kevin Papagm c 3-01, Chris Perriello p 3-2-2, Dan Papagni ss 
3-2-2, Dave Grille 3b 2-01, John O'Donnell If 3-0-0, Steve 
Davio 1b 3-0-1, Chris O'Donnell rt 3-0-0 Totals: 26-5-8. 
Andover American — Mike Palermo cf 4-01, Colin Bowman c 
3-1-1 Danny Haugh p 1-1-0, Ryan Kemp 3b 3-0-1, Mike 
Morander If 2-01, Chns Sarton 1 b 3-0-0, Kyle Lightner rf 2-0-0, 
Zach Burdeau ph 1-0-1. Ryan Walsh 2b 0-0-0, Marc Crowley ph 
0-1-0, Mike Taylor ph 1-1-1, Shawn McDermott 2b 0-0-0, Kevin 
Twomey ss 2-0-0 Jon Crush ph 1-0-0 Totals: 23-4-6

Major 9-10 Little League All-Stars

Nationals nearly fight back
By Rick Harrison

They did it the hard way and 
almost succeeded.

The Andover National Major 9- 
10 Little League All-Stars, after los
ing their District 14 Tournament 
opener 5-4 to Tewksbury National, 
ripped off five straight loser’s brack
et victories to reach the semifinals 
of the double-elimination toumey.

The Nationals, one of three 
teams left from an ongtnal field of 
16, were finally ousted from the 
toumey with a wild 10-9 loss to Bil
lerica American Tuesday night at 
Pollard Field in Billerica.

Billerica must now beat unde
feated Methuen East (4-0) twice in 
the championship round to win the 
title, with games scheduled tomor
row evening and Saturday afternoon 
(if necessary) at neutral Poulin Field 
in Tewksbury.

Andover National was the 
defending district Major 9-10 
champ (different players), having 
also climbed out of the loser's 
bracket last summer before defeat
ing Tewksbury Amencan twice in 
the final round.
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bulldog fanned the next two batters 
including the final hitter on a 3-2 
pitch.

Eight players had at least one 
hit for Post 8, Chiozzi leading the 
way with two safeties and two 
RBI.

Chris Hanlon and Jason White 
added a single each that did not fig
ure in the scoring.

Mike Dillon had two of Low
ell’s seven hits.

Andover catcher Skinner threw 
out two Lowell runners attempting 
to steal.

Pat Bateson pitches in relief 
for Post 8 against Lowell last 
Thursday. photo by tim jean

The Nationals last win was 6-4 
in an intra-town showdown with 
Andover American under the lights 
at Deyermond Field.

The Nationals finished the dis
tricts with a 5-2 overall record while 
the Americans were ousted after 
going 3-2.

MAJOR 9-10 DIVISION 
DISTRICT 14 TOURNAMENT
Loser’s Bracket
Billerica American 10 
Andover National 9

The Nationals overcame early 3- 
0 and 6-3 deficits, rallying to tie the 
game at 3-3 and 6-6, but Billerica 
scored its final four runs in the 
fourth and held on for the victory.

Andover, which scored twice in 
the fifth, had the tying run at second 
base in the final inning when the 
game ended.

Offensive standouts for the 
locals included Conor Flanagan, 
C.J. Leary and Kris Riemer.

Flanagan also pitched well in 
relief.

Billerica managed the victory 
despite leaving the bases loaded in
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the fifth and having a runnsr thrown 
out at the plate.

Andover National 6 
Andover American 4

Manager Dave Flanagan’s 
Nationals scored three runs in both 
the first and second innings before 
holding off the Americans at the 
end.

The Americans, trailing 6-2 in 
the bottom of the sixth, scored twice 
and had the bases loaded with one 
out before a force at home and K 
ended the game.

Danny Colombo picked up the 
pitching victory with sixth-inning 
relief help from Alex Patti. The pair 
combined to allow seven hits and 
fan four.

Colombo also laced two singles, 
scored twice and made a key defen
sive play at shortstop after leaving 
the mound in the final inning.

Paul Hunter and Patti con
tributed two hits each for the win
ners, while Mike Cahill and C.J. 
Leary had a safety each.

Defensive standouts were out
fielders Cahill, Hunter and Chris 
Chu, along with infielders Jake 
Ponti and Conor Flanagan.

D.J. Dlesk and John Hennessy 
drilled two hits each for the Ameri
cans, while Christian Lightner and 
Brian Caveney added one apiece.

Marty Murphy pitched well in a 
complete-game effort for the Amer
icans.

Andover National 7 
Tewksbury National 4

This was sweet revenge for 
Andover National, which was ban
ished to the loser’s bracket after 
dropping a 5-4 decision to this same
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STONE WALL

The Andover Americans left the 
Wellesley All-Stars shell-shocked in 
their first-round win, belling four 

in by Mike Palermo on the edge of homers for the second time this 
the warning track

■ STATE TOURNAMENT
Continued from page 17

□ □□
Andover upped its lead to 4-1 

with a pair of runs in the fourth.
Lightner launched the rally with 

a single to center, and back-to-back 
bunt singles by Zach Burdeau and 
Ryan Walsh (both trying to sacri
fice) loaded the bases.

Palermo lined out hard to Lynn
field rightfielder Chris Perriello and 
the runner at third was not able to 

score.
Bowman followed with a field

er’s choice grounder to short and 
Lightner beat the throw home.

Danny Haugh lofted a sacrifice 
fly to medium-deep center, with 
Burdeau tagging and crossing ahead 
of the one-hop throw to the plate.

Kemp received an intentional 
walk, but the next batter fanned as 
the Americans left the bases loaded 
for the second time.

In the fifth Chris Sartori drilled a 
single that one-hopped the fence in 
right-center. Jon Crush had a two- 
out single, but Lynnfield second 
baseman Kennedy ended the inning 
with a spectacular play to rob Paler

mo.
The Andover centerfielder 

scorched a grounder that appeared 
headed for right field, but Kennedy 
made a diving stop on the edge of 
the outfield grass. He then rose to 
one knee, picked the ball out of the 
webbing of his glove and threw a 
perfect strike to first which nipped 
Palermo by a half-step.

A single and walk put two Lynn
field runners aboard with two outs 
in the bottom of the fifth. Lightner 
got the next batter to tap to the 
mound to end the threat.

The locals added an insurance 
run in the sixth. Bowman belted a 
double to right-center that tipped 
off the outfielder’s glove and hit the 
fence.

Haugh walked and Sartori fol
lowed two forceouts with a sharp 
RBI single to center.

Lynnfield did not go down quiet
ly in the bottom of the sixth.

Kennedy drew a leadoff walk 
and Lightner went to a 3-1 count on 
the next batter before blowing a 
called third strike past him.

Perriello followed with a two- 
run homer to center, but Lightner 
squelched the Lynnfield rally on a 
routine flyout to centerfielder Paler
mo and a game-ending strikeout.

□ □□
The 11-hit Andover attack was 

led by Bowman, Kemp, Sartori and 
Burdeau with two safeties each.

“Their pitcher (Tyler McCusker) 
had a curve ball that dropped off the 
table,” said Sartori. “But most of our 
kids did a good job staying with it.”

Defensively for the Americans, 
third baseman Kemp and shortstop 
Haugh handled several hard 
grounders smoothly and catcher 
Bowman was solid behind the plate.

STATE TOURNAMENT 
First Round 
Andover American 11 
Wellesley 5

Tewksbury National team in the 
opening round of the tournament.

This loss eliminated T-N (2-2) 
which had dropped a wild 13-12 
decision to Methuen East just 24 
hours earlier.

Kris Riemer pitched 5 1/3 
innings for the win, and A-N erased 
an early 2-1 deficit with solo runs in 
the third, fourth, fifth and three more 
in the sixth at Poulin Field in 
Tewksbury.

Alex Patti relieved in the sixth 
and got the final two outs, C.J. 
Leary played a strong game and 
Conor Flanagan went 2-for-3 
including a key two-run single in the 

sixth.
Riemer was awarded the game 

ball.
For Tewksbury National, which 

won the Chelmsford Invitational 
Tournament after breezing through 
undefeated (7-0 record), Chris Leg- 
erstrom doubled, singled, was on 
base three times and collected three 
RBI.
Andover National 12 
North Andover American 9

This wild game was tied 9-9

978-475-0077 Ext. 202 
bbuck@ stonewallre.com 

visit our website at 
www.stonewallre.com

summer.
The 11 runs matched their high 

output, equaling the total against 
district opponents South Lawrence 
West and Tewksbury American, 
and marked the fourth time the 
Americans scored double figures.

Winning pitcher Ryan Kemp 
homered for the second time in two 
games and fourth time as an All- 
Star, while Mike Morander cracked 
his third homer of the summer, 
Mike Palermo his second and Marc 
Crowley his first.

Kemp, pitching for the first time 
since the Sectional opener against 
Arlington American, improved to 4- 
0 in tournament play as the big 
righthander spaced seven hits and 
fanned 10.

Wellesley jumped ahead 2-0 in 
the top of the first, but it didn't take 
long for the locals to establish their 
superiority.

Leadoff batter Mike Palermo 
beat out an infield hit in the bottom 
of the inning, Colin Bowman ripped 
a double and Danny Haugh chased 
both across with another two-bag- 

ger.
Kyle Lightner followed with a 

two-out infield single, Chris Sartori 
laced the third double of the stanza 
to put Andover ahead, and Moran
der belted a two-run homer to left 
for a quick 5-2 lead.

Homers by Palermo (solo) and 
Kemp (two-run) in the second 
inning provided the Americans with 
what proved to be the winning and 
insurance runs.

Kemp got stronger as the game 
went along and the locals were 
never in danger of losing the lead.

Crowley launched his bases- 
empty homer in the third and the 
final two runs crossed in the fifth.

Offensive catalyst Palermo led 
the 14-hit Andover charge with 
three safeties and Lightner added a 
pair.

Winner’s Bracket
Worcester Burkett 3 
Andover American 0

It stood to reason somewhere 
along the tournament line the Amer
icans would run headlong into an 
overpowering pitcher.

Worcester Burkett ace Frank 
Flynn was that stopper.

“We feel like we only need to get 
one run whenever Frank is on the 
mound," said Worcester manager 
Fran Granger. “He’s been pretty 
much a lock all year. Tonight was 
more of the same.”

“The most amazing thing about 
(Flynn) was his control,” said 
Americans' manager Sartori. "To 
throw that hard and have pinpoint 
control is impressive for a kid that 
age”

Kyle Lightner, 4-0 with two 
shutouts and a no-hitter to his credit 
entering the game, was the hard- 
luck loser for Andover.

“This was the best game Kyle 
pitched for us — considering the 
quality of the opponent — but 
unfortunately it had to come against 
that kid," said Sartori.

after five innings and took nine 
innings to complete.

Chris Chu notched the pitching 
victory in relief after working four 
scoreless innings.

A-N finally broke the deadlock 
with three runs in the ninth.

Matt Gaziala walked, Chu and 
starting pitchei Danny Colombo 
beat out bunt singles to load the 
bases, and Mike Cahill laced a key 
two-run single.

Defensive standouts for the 
locals were Colombo, after moving 
to shortstop in the fifth, and first 
baseman Kris Riemer who made a 
nice catch of a line drive in the 
North Andover half of the ninth.

Andover National 9 
Tewksbury American 3

The two teams were locked in a 
l-1 tie through five innings of their 
survival game at Deyermond Field.

Andover grabbed a 3-1 lead in 
the top of the sixth when Mike 
Cahill singled, Danny Colombo 
belted an RBI triple and he scored 
on a passed ball.

Tewksbury battled back with 
two runs in its half to re-knot the 
score and force extra innings.

Andover broke it open with six 
runs in the seventh. Paul Hunter 
reached on a two-base error, Chris 
Chu beat out a bunt and Cahill

hartney
greymont

Hartney Greymont, Inc.
Tree and Lawn Specialists. South Union St.. Andover

(978)475-5411

Massachusetts Certified Arborists

Burkett scored the only run it 
needed in the first inning.

Leadoff batter Gordie Lockbaum 
reached on an error, and took sec
ond on Andy Fallon's sacrifice 
bunt/fielder’s choice that left both 

runners safe.
Flynn’s infield out moved the 

runners into scoring position, and 
Lockbaum raced across on Keith 

Landers' infield out.
Flynn fanned six of the first nine 

Andover batters he faced.
Worcester added its final two 

runs in the third on a one-out single 
by Landers, RBI double by Zach 
Ford and fielder’s choice groundout 

by Ryan Griffin.
Lightner was the first Andover 

baserunner when he drew a one-out 
walk in the fifth.

Chris Sartori followed with a 
line shot to left that Ted Daley 
couldn’t hold, the ball rolling out of 
his glove as he tumbled to the 

ground.
Mike Morander’s fielder’s 

choice left runners at the comers, 
but Flynn preserved his shutout by 
whiffing the next batter to end the 

inning.

Loser’s Bracket
Middleboro 8
Andover American 5

The locals fell behind 8-1 and 
didn’t have enough time to recover, 
although they did mount a spirited 
comeback in the late innings.

“This was probably the only bad 
game we played," said manager 
Sartori. "We forgot some of the fun
damentals that got us this far — and 
didn’t execute as sharply (several 
costly errors, passed balls and wild 

pitches).
“But there was no quit in our 

kids. We were down seven runs and 
battled back. We scored four runs in 
the fifth — and had two runners 
aboard with the tying run at the plate 
in the sixth when the game ended.

"Middleboro had six players 
back from last year’s All-Star team. 
Kids that played as 11-year-olds. 
That experience definitely helps."

Brett Holmgren, the 11-year-old 
son of the Middleboro manager, 
changed speeds effectively and held 
Andover at bay over the first four 
innings in his first toumey start.

Andover fell behind 1-0 in the 
second and trailed 4-0 after three, 
Derek Duquette singling home a run 
and the others scoring on a wild 
pitch and passed ball.

Andover got on the board with a 
solo run in the third, and then both 
teams scored four times in the fifth.

In the Americans’ fifth, Marc 
Crowley reached on an error and 
Mike Palermo's single put runners 
at the comers.

Danny Haugh ripped an RBI sin
gle up the middle, and Ryan Kemp 
rocketed a three-run homer over the 
center field fence.

lt was Kemp’s second roundtrip- 
per of the state toumey. third in four 
games and fifth as an All-Star.

Middleboro reliever Jeff Gal
lagher came on to put out the fire in 
the fifth, and then Mike Dashke kept 
the locals off the board in the sixth.

Kemp and Haugh sparked the 
Andover attack with two hits each.

Duquette and Tyler Horan (RBI) 
laced two safeties each for Middle
boro. while Nick Bean drilled a key 
two-run single for the winners in the 
fifth.

ripped a two-run single.
Colombo walked, C.J. Leary 

lofted a sac-fly and Kris Riemer 
capped the uprising with a two-run 
triple to left field.

Riemer and winning pitcher 
Conor Flanagan tossed three innings 
each, before Chu worked the sev
enth in relief and sealed the victory 
by fanning the side.

Andover American 11 
Tewksbury American 0

Marty Murphy did it all as 
Andover whitewashed and com
pletely dismantled a Tewksbury 
team that annihilated South 
Lawrence East, 22-2, in its toumey 

opener.
Righthander Murphy pitched 

five innings of three-hit ball, fan
ning six, and at the plate he went 4- 
for-4 with five RBI.

D.J. Dlesk mopped up on the 
mound, tossing a scoreless final 
inning, and he joined Chris Good
win, Brian McNiff, Christian Light
ner and John Hennessy with two 
hits each.

Defensive standouts included 
Goodwin in center field, Lightner at 
short and Hennessy behind the 
plate.

Andover did its scoring early 
with four runs in the first, three in 
the second and four in the third.

Lawn Care 

Landscape Design 

Tree Care

stonewallre.com
http://www.stonewallre.com
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What’s Up

Ultimate Frisbee local team celebrates its third season being airborne
By Joseph Kolchinsky 
Andover High School

The Andover Gophers Ulti
mate Frisbee team finished its 
third season with a bang. With 
many improved players, hard- 
fought games with top teams in 
the nation, and a bid to nation
als in 2003, they have made a 
name for themselves through
out the country.

The season started out slowly 
with losses to Haverhill and 
Phillips Academy, as well as a 
poor outing at the First Annual 
Andover Invitational on April 
20 and 21. But the next week
end, Andover stepped it up at 
the Northfield-Mt. Hermon 
Tournament in Northfield, Mass.

The Golden Gophers swept 
the B division with 5 wins. No 
team scored more than 6 points 
against them in games to 13.

The next weekend was the 
most anticipated tournament of 
the year; a tournament that 
every team in the Northeast 
yearns to go to. The Amherst 
Invitational drew a record num

AHS FALL INFORMATION
FALL SPORTS TRYOUTS

Sport

Varsity/JV Football 
Varsity/JV Girls Soccer 
Varsity/JV Boys Soccer 
Cross Country 
Field Hockey 
Girls Swim & Dive 
Golt
Girls Volleyball

Note: All freshman teams start practice on the first day of school

ber 37 applications this year for 
24 spots. It is equivalent to 
Junior Nationals held at the end 
of the season. Teams from as 
far as Wisconsin and Georgia 
travel to Amherst to play. 
Andover, having proved worthy 
the previous year with a sec
ond-place standing in the B 
division, was given the last spot 
in the A division this year. 
Going in seeded last out of 10 
teams, the Gophers knew they 
had an enormous struggle 
ahead of them to prove that they 
could play on the same field as 
the best in the country.

The team arrived at its host’s 
house Friday night. May 3. 
After finally getting some sleep, 
the Andover team was pitted 
against Northfield-Mt. Hermon, 
the fourth-place team in the 
nation, on Saturday morning. In 
a hotly contested game, 
Andover came close, but wasn't 
able to pull off the upset. It 
ended with the score of 14-10. 
The next two games were 
against other top eight teams in

Date Time Place

Aug 29 TBA Lovely Field
Aug. 22 8 a.m./4 pm. AHS
Aug. 22 9 a.m. Doherty Middle
Aug 22 8 am Field House Parking Lot
Aug. 22 8-11 a.m. AHS
Aug. 22 5-8 p.m Vo-Tech Pool
TBA TBA Merrimack Valley CC
Aug. 22 8:30 a m Dunn Gym

the country: Scarsdale and 
Stuyvesant, both from New 
York. Andover took both games, 
13-12 and 15-8, respectively.

After a relaxing night eating 
pizza and bowling, Andover 
had no trouble falling asleep. 
They had a must-win game 
Sunday morning, a game 
against the second-best team in 
the country: the Amherst Hurri
canes. Co-captains Dan Booth 
and Joseph Kolchinsky, along 
with coach Tommy Proulx, 
worked on pumping the team 
up all morning long with run
ning, stretching and pep talks. It 
seemed to work, as the local 
underdogs from Andover 
quickly took a 4-2 lead. But 
Amherst regrouped and ended 
up taking the lead at the half, 7- 
4, eventually winning the game, 
15-7. Andover challenged every 
throw and catch right up to the 
end, making Amherst earn the 
victory.

This was the biggest game of 
the season for Andover, with 
the sidelines full of people 

watching the most 
competitive game 
Amherst had to play 
during the weekend.

Immediately fol
lowing the game, 
Andover, exhausted 
after the battle 
against Amherst, 
played crosstown 
rival Phillips Acade
my in a consolation 
match for fifth place. 
Both teams played 
hard, with Phillips

Academy surviving a late game 
surge by the Gophers. 15-12.

Andover took a confident 
stance for the rest of the season, 
going 6-2 until the New Eng
land Championships on June 2.

On Sunday, May 12, 
Andover took second place at 
the Hotchkiss Tournament in 
rainy and cold Hotchkiss. 
Conn.

Championships were held 
June 2 at Fort Devens, Mass. To 
Andover's dismay, it was seed
ed 7th out of 14 teams, eventu
ally pitted against the second 
seed in the tournament. Win
ning against St. Margaret s 

McTeman School, the Gophers 
advanced to the quarters to play 
Newton North, the second seed, 
which two weeks before had 
come in the top four in the 
country' at Junior Nationals in 
Atlanta, Ga. Andover came out 
strong, pulling ahead 6-3, but 
couldn't keep it up, and ended 
up losing 13-8 in another hard- 
fought battle against another 
national heavyweight.

Throughout the year the 
Gophers kept growing stronger 
and stronger. The team united 
and overcame injuries and con
stant ridicule at the high school 
to come out and show the coun
try who Andover Ultimate real
ly is. Next year the Golden 
Gophers, having lost only three 
graduating players, are looking 
forward to Juniors Nationals on 
the West Coast.

The team recognized Bill 
Fahey and Glenn Wilson of 
Andover Youth Services for

their support and guidance 
throughout the year. Coach 
Proulx for all his efforts and 
sacrificed vacation time, and 
everyone who donated to the 
team throughout the year.

This summer Coach Proulx 
offered a mini-camp for begin
ning Ultimate players Organiz
ers hope many new players will 
be joining the Ultimate pro
gram at the high school in years 
to come.

The Andover Summer 
League is also off to a great 
start. All players were given 
team shirts and discs Come

CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

watch on Wednesday nights at 
South School.

For information on either 
program for next year, call the 
AYS office at 978-623-8241.

► Wti.vi’s U/’/v written b\ kid\ 
fur kids. For more information 
about Wttvr's Up, call Hill 

baltey, Andover Youth Services 
director, or Glenn Wilson, 

assistant director, at 978-623- 
8241. or Jack Grads, Towns

man assistant editor, at 978- 
475-7000. E-mail submissions 

to <jackandovertowns- 

nian.com>

5^ ’̂ THIS 16 WHAT YOUR CHILD 
i" COULD DE DOING ALL YEAR

AFTER SCHOOL...

» Hiking • Fishing • 9 Hole Mini Golf • Drama 

Tennis • Wood Shop • Star Gazing • Ceramics

Sledding • Soccer • Street Hockey 
Track & Field • Arts & Crafts • Softball

• AFTER SCHOOL VAN PICK-UP

• 10 ACRE WOODLAND SETTING

• 1 TO 5 RATIO (STAFF/CHILD) • FOUR SEASONS OF ACTIVITIES

THE AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

AT JIM LOSCUTOFF’S 

CAMP EVERGREEN

166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA 01610 

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN IN 
GRADES 1-7

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE! 978-475-2502

CAMP ISNT 

JUST FOR 

SUMMER 

MORE!W
BARK MULCH

Pine • Red Hemlock • Spruce 
Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • Mix

SCREENED LOAM
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Premium Quality • Deliveries/Mon.-Sat. 

• No Minimum • Courtesy & Service

Sand • Stone

Stone Dust • Compost 

• Play Ground Mulchu ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

978475-2466 ;
Customized

Total Comfort 
Systems

Boilers/Furnaces • Air Conditioning 

New & Existing Construction
Service Experts Plus Maintenance Plans 
Financing • 24 Hour Emergency Service 

MA #7173 • Ml #2379

(978) 474-0444 • (800) 272-2334
5 South Summer Street • Briidfurd 

wvvw.tliiniitedvsignsvstems.cuiu
* Service' 
r Experts

Climate Design Systems
Healing • Cooling • Indoor Air Quality • Since 1946

Precision 
A/U Tune-up 

Regular price of $99.00

SAVE
*15

W4.IHI

s250
Off

Installation of 
New Premium 

Air Conditioner

Eapres 8/2202

(UTcis viininil Iw vunilnncd. liiniLilions may apply, t nil Ccnki f<n tkLiils,

978.474.1888

10-12 Main Street 

Andover, MA

HZ CO
Licensed of GOLD'S GYM franchise. Inc 

Charge Cards and Checks Accepted

Life Never Sounded So GoodIntroducing...
NATURA'^SE

by
SONIC innovations’

What makes \ at ma different?
• Designed more like the human ear 

• More channels for unprecedented personalization 

The smallest, most sophisticated microchip available!

Call us to find out more about programmable Digital Hearing Aids 
or to request a copy of the article.

978-475-9595

/fudia deatei
166 North Main Street • Andover

Nathan Erye Building - Across from Wild Oats 

Certified Licensed Audiologist

Hearing aids help many people hear better, 
bui no aid can solve all problems or restore normal hearing.

Home-Pros Inc
Home Management Services

Professionai (raftsmen to Provide 
Home Maintenance Chores

Maintenance Program 

Siding Repairs 

Exterior Trim Repairs

Deck Building/Repairs 

Window Installation 

Screen Door Installation 

Bathroom Tile Repair 

Cutters Cleaned/lnstalled 

Drywall Repairs 

Hanging Pictures /Mirrors

Installation ol Garage & Home Organizers

Our Professional Staff 
is Qualified to Meeting

Your Home Improvement Needs.

Call 1-800-898-6313

Affiliated with Christian Builders, Inc.

EXCAVATING
CELLARS DUG • STUMPS PULLED • FILL 
BACKHOE & DOZER WORK * TRUCKING

• GRADING • DRAINAGE

Peter Breen
978-687-7774

BARK MULCH
HEMLOCK-COLORED ESH \\( El) lit MLOCK-D \RK PISE

SCREENED LOAM
* DELIVERIES MONDAY THROUGH SATl RDAY * 

DISCOIMSON LARGE ORUERb

HYDROSEEDING OUR SPECIALTY

978-475-2264

Nurseries
a inc.

34 Wildwood Rd., Andover

The Staff of Marland Place 

Would like to thank the families, 

friends and community for their

support. We look forw ard to 

seeing you soon. Stop by for 

lunch and a tour.

call
978-475-4225 xl 10

to reserve

MARLAND PLACE
An Independent & Assisted Living Residence

15 Stevens Street • Andover, MA 01810 
www. newtonsen lorliving com Av

Ask About Our Respite Program for Caregivers

nian.com
nian.com
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SIFIED1
CONNECTION

combines the reach, readership, and power of

feSiv AndoverTownsman Derry news
(CROSSINGS. . THE

The EaSeMune WEEKENDER

Reach over 300,000 
readers with one call!

DEADLINE:
Ads received by 

Tuesday 5 p.m. will 

appear in Thursday’s edition.

To submit your ad, call Classified Connection 

Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 

978-475-5300 or fax your ad to 978-470-2819.

@ Get connected.Get results!
HELP WANTED

Phillips Academy

ANDOVER

Phillips Academy

ANDOVER

Y0 Advertise

your
classified

GROUNDS LABORER/ 
RINK OPERATOR

Phillips Academy seeks qualified applicant 
for the position of Grounds Laborer/Rink 
Operator. Qualified candidate must be able 
to operate lawn-mowing equipment and 
ice resurfacer, assist in leaf and snow 
removal operations, work in all weather 
conditions and have the ability to lift K0 
pounds. Reporting to the Manager of 
Grounds and the Manager of Rink 
Operations, this is an excellent opportunity 
for an energetic indiv idual with landscape 
maintenance experience, technical knowl
edge and skills. Full-time position with 
overtime as required. Excellent wage and 
benefit package. Pre-hire BOP and RMV 
checks. Send a resume by August 9. 2002 
to Director of Personnel, Phillips 
Academy. IK0 Main Street. Andover. MA 
01K10. EOE

www.andover.edu

Elder Services of the 

Merrimack Valley, Inc.

Choieti for a lift-long journey

Place to Grow!
CRISIS INTERVENTION 

CASEWORKER
Work as pari of a dynamic, self-managing learn for 

protective and Elder at Risk clients in a large, 

well-established, private, non-profit organization, i 

Put your clinical and investigative skills to use 

working with abused and at-risk elders. 

Duties; Investigation, assessment, service plan
ning. community education. 

Qualifications; BA degree in Social Work or 
Human Services field; two years minimum experi- ' 

ence with elders, crisis work or case management ■ 
required; must be eligible for Massachusetts Social i
Work License within two years of hire; effective 
negotiation and problem solving skills required. •

Excellent benefits including;
MSVV supervision for licensure: flex schedule. \ 

Full time-37.5 hours per week 

Salary; SI6.70 per hour

Send resume and cover letter by Aug. 9. 2002 to; 

Director of Human Resources.

Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley. Inc.,

360 Merrimack Street, Bldg. #5.

Lawrence. MA 01843 

Email, skeenan@esmv.org 

Fax. 97X-687-IO67 A A EOE

CUSTODIAN
Day custodian position available to clean 

ice skating rinks. Requirements: Prehire 

BOP and RMV checks. Minimum of two 

years custodial experience, including tloor 

care, preferred. Must be available to work 

overtime. If interested, please send a 

resume by August 9. 2002 to Director of 

Personnel. Phillips Academy. I KO Main 

Street. Andover. MA0IKI0.

www.andover.edu

gjf iWnrX

AndoverTownsman
Call now to place your classified line ad

978-475-5300

HOME HEALTH VNA ■ CAREER OPPO AUTOMOTIVE

A century

5f care.
Home Care Coordinator/ 

Liaison RN
111!'- IIIIXN.X repn. .cnt.ii ivc will K located in 
Burlington. Xlacsjchu-ctt' Primary lopoiwhiii 
tie. include assuring continuity ol care Iroin 
hospital to community anti community to bospi 
tai Ihc ideal canditiitc will he an |{\ null 
community health experience and current lieen 
sure in Massachusetts

Please send resume to:
Staffing Manager. Home Health VNA.

360 Merrimack Street, Building 9,
Lawrence. MA 01843.

Fax: 978-552-4393: email:
hrstattinga homehealthfoundation.org -------------------

www.homehealthvna.org FLmelteakh 
We are an equal opportunity employer VNA

The Eagle-Tribune
ADVERTISING SERVICES CLERK

Il you're looking lor a last-paced. inulli-laceled job. I lie Eagle- Iribune ha? 
full-time position for you! In Ibis entry-level position, you uill serve us a 
link between the Advertising Production, and Ldiloiial departments 
Responsibilities include data entry ol advertising orders, ad routing, sales 
support, electronic layout ol special sections, and various administrative 
tasks associated with ad opeiations Typing skills and basic computet know 
edge .ire required.

.... ...« ___ e ~n energetic, detail-oriented. dependable person
quickly, likes people and performs tasks ellicienlly. The hours of tins 
‘...........“ ““ i in. io 5:30 p in . Monday through I ruk

\V are seeking i on who learns

Phillips Academy

ANDOVER

GROUNDS LABORER
Prior landscape maintenance experience 

required. Qualified candidate must be able 

to operate lawn mowing equipment, assist 

in leaf and snow removal operations, work 

in all weather conditions and have ability 

to lift KO pounds. Pre-hire BOP and RMV 

checks. Full time position with overtime 

as required. Send resume a by August 9, 

2002 to Director of Personnel. Phillips 

Academy, IK0 Main Street, Andover, MA 

OIK 10. eoe

www.andover.edu

Ue are a merit shop electrical contractor with a SI3(1 million backlog. As 
an industry leader, we are committed to the training and development of 
our employees as well as ensuring customer satisfaction. Ue are seeking 
career-motivated, professional trades people to work on commercial 
construction projects.

» Working forepersons: State Masters nr Electrician License Require documentation of 
budgeted versus actual man hours available on successfully completed projects in the SI 
million SKI million range. $27 to $45/hour
• State Licensed Electrician: Require a minimum of 5 years experience in commercial 
and institutional type projects and possess leadership ability $21 to $26 hour
» Apprentices: Require I r years of documented experience and nr vocational school 
training $10.15 to $ 17.45/hour

Me offer competitive wages and top shelf benefits including
• Medical dental prcscription/vision insurance
• aOl(k) with company contribution
• Paid vacation holiday sick days
• Profit sharing
• Incentive programs
• Company sponsored in house apprenticeship program
• Extensive Training
• Tuition reimbursement
• Relocation and per diem assistance available

For immediate consideration please Call 800-421-0151 to speak with 
Kent. Ext. 1335 • Phareth. Ext. 1289.
Visit our website www.wayneieriftiiielectric.com 

for more information on benefits and employment opportunities.

As an FLO AA employer, we actively encourage diversity in our workforce; 
women and minorities arc urged to apply.

l ull lime benefits package includes health, dental and life iiisiiiance. long 
and short term disability, 40 Ilk i plan. profit shaiing. paid vacations and holidays

Applications may be obtained in the lobby of The Eagle Tribune at 
100 Turnpike Street. North Andover. MA,

Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Ar Equal Ovpc'My Empeye'

Are you looking for a 
rewarding job

working with children?
We may have the position for y ou!

This is a unique opportunity to join an accredited 
school-age program with an outstanding reputation!

Kid’s Club is looking for a GROUP LEADER to work 

with children before and/or after school. Work hours: 7-9 

AM and or 2-6 PM. Experience working with children is 

preferred, a positive attitude, enthusiasm and a desire to 

learn and grow a must. Competitive starting salary, 

training opportunities and a benefits package offered to 

eligible employees, for more information, please call 

Linda Shottes-Bouchard at 978-623-8462 or fax a 

resume Io 978-623-8461.

Come work in a warm, supportive, environment 
where your contributions are appreciated and make 

a difference in the lives of children and families.

Camp Adventure

The Fagle-THbime

sales Rep
he Eagle Tribune Sales Stall

Excellent Starting Salary (S8/hr. plus commissions) 
Top Sales Reps earn in excess of $15 per hour!

Daily Incentives Paid Holidays 
Added bonus, start with us today '

and earn SIIXUMI \>  ̂

by hitting your 4-week sides goals! \

Please ( all The Eagle Tribune 978 946 2290 Io schedule and interview

DAN'S AUTO BODY

t-*» 2) Years Serving the Andovers
Free Estimates

i (978) 664-9954 

’•collision repairs p

t
c.

1805

FRAME REPAIRS
TOWING

AUTO GLASS j 
AWARD WINNING I 

RESTORATIONS .
Antique • Classic

Special Interest ’

2(19 Main Street, Route 28, 

North Reading, MA 01864

Deductible? #KS
Use Vis,) or Mastercard 42 i

H
E
R
E

1
Call us at 

978
475-5300 

to place 

yours 
today.

CAREER OPPO innfic

The Eagle-Tribune
NEWSWRITERS

We are currently accepting resumes lor entry-level Neu-su liters. Responsi

bilities will include writing obituaries and small news items on a busy second 
shill ( andidales should have g»xxl interpersonal skills vv ilh the ability to 

work well with the public

We currently have a lull-tune ( Monday through Friday. 2 IK) p.m - 10:00 
p.m.i and a part time (Saturday and Sunday. 2:00 p.m 10:00 pin. i position 

available.

Please mail or e-mail resume and cover letter lo Laurie D’Amore. Assistant 

Director of Human Resources. The Eagle-Tribune, P.O. Box 100. Lawrence. 

MA 01842-0100: human resources^eagletribune.com

An E<ioa> Opportunity Ewphyer

File Eagle-Tribune
advktw saus professional
Our fast-growing, community-focused newspaper publishing company 
seeks an Advertising Sales Professional The position offers an out
standing career opportunity tor a result-oriented, high-energy individual 
lo build on an existing territory and grow new business Candidates 
should have excellent communication, organization and customer-ser
vice skills.

Your sales achievement will be compensated with a salary plus commis
sion Full-time benetits package includes: health, dental and life insur
ance. long- and short-term disability. 401 (k) plan, profit sharing, paid 

vacations and holidays.

Please mail or e-mail resume and cover letter to:
Laurie D'Amore, Assistant Director of Human Resources,
The Eagle-Tribune, PO Box 100, Lawrence, MA 0,842-0100: 
human resourcesCaeagletribune.com.

Ai» Equal Opjwlumh Ein

http://www.andover.edu
mailto:skeenan%40esmv.org
http://www.andover.edu
homehealthfoundation.org
http://www.homehealthvna.org
http://www.andover.edu
http://www.wayneieriftiiielectric.com
eagletribune.com
resourcesCaeagletribune.com
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Classified
Index

Do you love 
candles?

Turn thot love into lit 
or tree Candles'

Coll Angela 978-373-3022

30 Businesses For Sale

2-10
Announcements

11-17
Financial

18-24
Instruction

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

51-75
Rentals

76-100
Help Wanted

101-148
Merchandise

149-150
Pets & Live Stock

151-225
Servicc/Repairs

226-249
Transportation

Call

978-475-5300
to place yours today.

2-10
BANKRUPTCY
Atty Potrick Shan ley 

Call 978-682-8800

FRANNET

GREAT store trout location on 
Rte '10 in Merrimoc, MA 925 so 
ft which con tie exoonoeo to 
1850 sq, ft zoned lor retoil I res
touront business A Chinese res
taurant would do well in this 
oreo or perhaps you hove on- 
other idea Reosonoble rent Coll 
2^658 9782Jor details___

Second Hond Store -It's located 
in o high trotfic oreo Rte, 18,

Tired of uncertainty ™ee$T685 W3orm wewt 
& downsizing?

Wont to be your own boss’ 
We place clients in over SOO 

tronchises eoch year 
We'll help you find the right one
• Mony Selections 
• Proven concepts

• Free consultotions 
Coll FRANNET 603-890-9098 

wwwtronnet.com

WINDHAM, Two bedroom gar
den style condo. Smoll associa
tion on o deod end street. Com
mon oreo includes o one-cor go 
rage..............................$119,900.

The Wesley Group 
603-329-6387

WINDSOR MEADOWS Brentwood 
NH - 2 bedroom single tomily, at
tached townhomes Kitchen, tire- 
placed living room, dining room, 
study, lull bo,ement, I cor ot- 
toched goroge, centrol A/C Eosy 
access Rte tot6 Rte '25 
Storting ot. $'89,900

Lois 603 778 4400 
GMAC/

The GROVE GROUP RE LLC

PELHAM, NH duplex 2 bedroom, 
laundry room, goroge, privote tor professional person Close to

BRADFORD- ROOM FOR rent METHUEN A lovely bedroom 
in Victorian setting, best loco

HAVERHILL- 4 BAY GAS 
STATION. FOR SALE' 

$399,000
CALL 978-687-6200 EXT. 127

ANDOVER-

Open House
Sun 12pm to 3pm.

8 Twinbrook Circle 8 roonV4 
bedroom, Coloniol on 3/4 ocre, 
greot oreo $479,900 978-749-9784

HERBAL LIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR Coll tor product 
or business opportunity

978-794-1844 or 800-658 2441

LOSE Weight
MAKE MONEY 

goto: www.bethinfeelgood.com 
888-208-8097

Southern New Hampshire 
restourant/cotering business 

on maior highway 
Good numbers 30 porking spaces 

Lease $'75K plus inventory 
Pork Place Reol Est 603-627-2552

parking, trash removal, no utili
ties, 1st 4 lost Avoiloble 9/1 
$1350

6O3-635-23O2 leove messoge

PLAISTOW, NH Twmndge Con
dos townhouse, 7 bedrooms, 15 
boths, all appliances, heot in
cluded. Application required 
No smoking, 1st I lost month 
Avo.iaoie r

3 BEDROOM DETACHED Hud
son - New construction, op 
proximotely 2500 so tt. I cor 
goroge, 2 5 boths, 1st tloor laun
dry, tons ol omenities1 Avail
able 9/1,2002 i2004;mo Pleose 
coll 603-883-9924 tor more into

34 Mobile Homes ■ 53* Duplex Rental

SALEM MANUFACTURED 
HOMES

Mobile Courts 
Salem, NH

1975 Artcrott, 12x56 2 bedrooms,
1 both..............................$39,500

Others homes ovoilobte' 
Please call tor into 603-898-2144 

SALEM MANUFACTURED 
HOMES

Mobile Courts 
Salem, NH

1983 Artcrott, 14x56 2 bedrooms,
1.5 both, Appliances....... $44,000

Others homes ovoiloble1 
Pleose coll tor into 603-898-3 44 

$265 ,904)"' CoTt' Kim lor'detoiis 987 4X70 MOBILE HOME 2

3IB Haverhill/Bradford

BRADFORD- Neor College, by 
owner, 10 Unit oportment build
ing, plenty of porking, desiroble 
oreo $825,001 Coll 978-373-4462

HAVERHILL-1 i 2 bedroom 
oportments tor rent1 Includes 
oil utilities. Parking 'st 4 Se
curity $850-1 3011 978-469-9086

HAVERHILL Greot investment 
property with 6 units in the Main 
St oreo Ott street porking, vi
nyl siding on o .117 ocre lot

ond to view 6O3-235-l37i 
Meg Compony

ANDOVER- Renovated 2 bedroom 
duplex, 15 bath, eot-in kitchen, 
laundry 6 more Private setting 
near /Merrimock College. Non
smoking, no pets i 6/Smo + 

Call 978-681-8844, or 
email jdiehartfcttvi com

495, Rte 1251 shopping centers 
$j00/mo Coll Amy 978-374 017

COLONIAL 6 ROOM, 2 bedroom, 
3rd tloor, dishwasher, wosher 6 
dryer, ott street parking, ovoil
oble immediately, 1st 4 security 
$IOOO/mo, no utilities 

Coil 978-815-4574_____________

HAVERHILL, 1-2 bedroom 
Hoverhill High oreo 2nd tloor, 
no smoking, no pets, 'st, 'os, 4 
security $750 978-372-4023

Hoverhill Avoiloble Sept I
1st tloor 3 bedroom $1250 
2nd tloor 2 bedroom $'100 

Apartments newly renovotea 
Ot, street porking, fenced yard 

w/pldyse, 4 hookups 
Is, 4 security o must References 
4 credit check Coll 978-857 7696 

HAVERHILL - Lorge 4 room 
oportment Recently pointed 4 
corpeted New windows $900 + 
utilities Available 4'15 1st, lost 
4 security Coll 978-521-3912.

tion, appliances, laundry, oft 
street pork ng $775,mo, no' wo 
ter included, no pets 978 685-7676 

Methuen

Convenience &
Comfort Combined1 

Colonial Village
•Spocous -emooeied oportments 
•Club House 4 Fitness Center
• Spo" mg Poo '|- s4 7 re
• 4 the loop
• I bedroom from $900
•

storoge 4 24 hour momtenonce 

SUMMER SAVINGS PROGRAM

978-685-1914
www CPMproperties net

METHUEN Luxury beernon- 
storts ot $ 395 2 bedroom storts 
at $'245 Minutes from 495 4 9; 
Wosher,drier centrol o,c. wo 
to woll, privote deck, poo1 .,uo- 

24 hour
fitness center

Coll 978-975-100 
www oppletonsouore com

SALEM, NH- Lovely 2 bedroom, 
owner occupied duplex close to 
93 4 ft both, Wosher'dryer
hook-up, woll Io won, lull base 
ment 1st, lost, security deposit 
4 references required 1 IX-mo 
+ utilities Available now. No 
pets Col, 603-893-0989________

SALEM NH, Near 93 Cleon ond 
quiet bedroom condos starting 
ot $925 t up 2 bedroom condo 
$950- up Rents mc'ude heo’ 4 
ho, water year lease No pets 
Coll 603 893-5726

CLASSIFIED ADS 
978 475 5300

MOODY BEACH Wells Moine

omen lies Family room over-

OCEANFRONT

Si* Winter Rentals

bedrooms. 125 boths Decent 
condition. Must be moved 
$19,900 Call 603-642 3499

ISA Monty to Loan 39 Wanted Real Estate

A Loan For All Credit
A loon with no veriticotion’
Purchoses 4 retinoncmg’

Coll Alex -366-804-0808 
MB2440 NH8595

Portsmouth Mortgage Compony

3ID Methuen

WEST METHUEN- custom cope, 
2950 So Ft., living spoce, 7 
room, 3 bedroom, I lull baths, 
hordwood floors, new roof 4 
s.dmg $3 0 000 Coll 978-274-0685

.Mortgages .3IG Deny/LondondenyNH

Zero Down Payment
Coll Vivion at 

Homesteod '-800649-614 
Lie MA MB-0206

18-24
20 Private Tutoring

)OVER- NO Jefferson Park 
4 Full service individual

itfices $395-up High speed 
:fion 978 685 5410 
esuites com

for

nterne'

ANDOVER-Office spoce 
leose ’,000-20,000 so ft Prime 
locations, services ovoiloble 
call druth commercial 
REAlESTATE NC 978 474- 44

Two room office At the circle 
N Mam St & Rte 02 heat & 
electric included st floor $o0C 
per month Coll 603 490-3747 

HAVERHILL Beouti 
office suites neor Col 
ovoiiooie $250 6 up

CaSh For Your HouSe1
HOKEJTINVESTORS 84/Y 

HOUSES FAST 
NO COMMISSIONS' 

STOP FORECLOSURE!
CALL US FIRST1800-842-34 3 
www olternotivesmreoi ty com

A Great Place 
To Call Home!

Attractive 14 2 bedroom 
oportments situoted on Mem - 

moex River, close to 93,495 Spo
cious modern ond fully appli- 
onced Clubhouse, pool, tennis 

courts 4 fitness center No Pets 
Open Mon-Sot 106 Sun 12-5

One Bedroom starting ot $. 90 
'Call lor our Specials" 

RIVERVIEW COMMONS 
650 Bulfinch Dr Andover

978-685-0552

-e.COICORAN

HAVERHILL-Mocon Ave 
I bedroom $750 Downtown condo bouse business cei 
I bedroom $750 No pets
lst/lost/$250 security 978 372-5456

HAVERHILL - Newly remodeled 
I bedroom oportment $700 1st 
ond lost no utilities no pets 
Avoiloble now' 78’ 51 -0499

SHI Deny NH

LOST Blue 4 Gold Macaw, 
nomed Penny, 3 months old 
Purple bond around her too, 
Lost seen on Somerset Dr, An
dover, of, North St

Huge reword if found1 
Pleose coll 978-688-2560 

LOST- Dork grey/block with 
white markings, white chest, 
pows 4 belly, lost seen 6/21 neor 
Stoutter Circle oreo Reword 
Coll 978-475-1794

AT LAST' Meet someone won
der,ul' Join lunch couples In
troductions - social events All 
oges Summer soeciol' Coil 978 
470-05'9 www lunchcouples com

ACCREDITED EDUCATIONAL 
THERAPIST elementary ■ adult 
Phonics, reading comprehen
sion, writing composition, hond 
writing, moth S.S.A.T., S A T 
Miriam Smith M S Ed Orton 
Gillingham certified 978-683-6'29 

ace math tutor- 
20+ veors teoching experience, 
Moth Ph D. Will tutor dll levels 
Middle School though College 

Coll 978-475-4285 eves 

COMPUTERS DONTBYTE' 
They re tun' Individualized in
struction ot your home Begin
ners most welcome 
Priscilla__________ 978-470-3004

ENGLISH, foreign longuoges, 
mam bioiogy, chemistry 4 
physics, test preparation War 

SSAT, SATs, GRE,GMAT 
91 Moin St,, Andover 978-475-5487
www beovenondossociotes com

IS your child excited about the 
coming yeor, but apprehensive 
about math 4 science’ Please 

information about

DERRY
3-4 bedroom Contemporary 15 
both corner ocre+ lot, 2 rooms

lower level ,3 season room 
4 potio Coll Jim Giordono

RE/MAX Action
toll tree 866-350-3350 

www NHDreomHomes com 

EVERY Residential Listing In 
N H. on-line with addresses 
www TheCostleFor You com

Prudential Veroni Realty

LONDONDERRY
252 High Ronge Rd.

Split, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, finished 
family room, I car go-oge B g 
deck 1229,900

10 West Yellowstone 
Split - 3 bedroom, 2 both, fire 
ploce, family room, ' cor ga
rage Greot child sate country 
locotion $249 900

Call 603-591-5782

LONDONDERRY, NH- Reduced 
$ 5.000 3-4 bedroom, 2 both 
cope, cul-de-sac, kitchen, din
ning room with hordwood floor, 
living room, It ocre, new roof 
furnace, corpe, 4 oom, $249 900 

By owner Coll 603-432-9H7. 
Brokers welcome

Attention Realtors!
Ploce your compony listing ond 
phone number here tor moxi- 
mum exposure to reoders seri

ously seexmg reol estate For os 
little os $7 00 per week you con 
reoch mony potentiol clients

Coll 978-475-7000 
for more information

ANDOVER- ' bedroom, Bottom 
floor, quiet neighborhood, ot, 
street porking $ 00 no utilities 
Available 4’5 978-302 6 365

51-75
52 Houses for Rent

SALEM-For Sole by owner, 10 
room, 4 bedroom, 2 5 both, 3400 
so ft. Coloniol. Too mony up- 
grades " 7 . 0 J 5-ard
new neighborhood ...... $429,900

Pleose Coll 603 8906044

31) Windham, NH

closses during the month of WINDHAM Cu5tom ColoIW bv

NEED A FAVOR’
Party Fovors ond Event 

Planning • from kids birthdays 
to formal occasions 978-475 608!

tpecore ,Shotmoil com 

PONIES FOR HIRE - Birthdays, 
club functions, loirs, barbecues 
or iust on afternoon of fun De
pendable Great rotes 978467-
2921

9 Special Notices

Advertise.. It Works
Your od listed nere puts you in 

touch with thousands of 
interested reoders Coll the 

Classified Advertising Dep, ot 
978-475-53430 Deadline tor plocing 

on od in Tuesday at noon 
Monday ot 5pm is deodline tor 

canceling on od

CLASSIFIED ADS BY E-MAIL. 
Now you con ploce your classi
fied ods at your convenience 
The Andover Townsmon/Town 
Crossings hove anew address: 
mopper'idondover townsman

com Send your classifieds 
24 hours o doy' We II do the rest 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ond ossistonce regarding the 

m ves,i gation o, financing, busi
ness opportunities ond work o, 

home opportunities, 'Town 
Crossing' urges its reoders to 

contact the Better Business Bu
reau, Inc, 20 Park Piozo, Suite 

820, Boston, MA 02 6-4404

August thot will teach basic 
moth ond how to study moth ond 
science successfully 
Moribon Educational Services 

978-887-284)4 Thank You 

IS YOUR CHILD REACHING 
HIS/HER FULL POTENTIAL 

in meeting the Andover 
Public School benchmarks’

I om o certified former Sanborn 
teacher, avoiloble tor tutoring 
your elementary or middle 
school students Pleose coll 
Morye'ier 6 978-475-74 •

MATH TUTOR - Clear ond po- 
tient help tor the floundering, 
anxious, or ambitious learner. 
Horvord MA Coll 978-475-7577 

PRIVATE SPANISH TUTOR 
Available evenings ond week

ends. Flexible meeting ploce. 
Call Jennifer at 617-875-2390

PRIVATE TUTORING Grades K-
4 Remedial ond reinforcement 
tutoring Masters Degree in 
Specioi Education 978-475-5738

READING,’WRITING TUTOR 
MA certified teacher grodes 16
5 yeors teoching experience 
O'G 1 Proiect Read trained 
creative, tun 1 successful approach 
excellent references

CALL JAMIE e 978-470-2711

21 Musk 1 Dancing

11-17
12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements 

running in this category 
moy require on investment 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK 
FROM HOME part'fult time. 

Goto: www.homebiztoroll.com. 
888-208 8088

Be Your Own Boss
Control hours' Increase income. 

Full training FREE into 
Coll or visit: 800-816-2541 
wwwsuccessburst.com

CAR LOT with house tor sole or 
leose in Southern, NH 5 miles 
from MA line Owner wonts to 
retire Will help finance quali
fied buyer Charlie 64)3-765-3396

DRUM LESSONS in the conven
ience o, your home with experi 
enced drum instructor Berkley 
Graduate. Reosonoble rotes

603-421-2870
www iohnmedeirosir.com 

GUITAR TEACHER 
ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS 

25 yeors experience, music de
gree. Ail oges, levels, styles. 
Guitar rentals available Boss 
lessons available Your house or 
mine For more information
contoct John 978-975-0335 

LESTUDIODE BALLET
978-470-1381

2 Dundee Park Andover 
Ballet classes 

tor adults ond children

22 Instruction 
Miscellaneous

ANDOVER - bedroom m reno
vated historic house between 
downtown 4 Phillios Academy 
Common outdoor potio Porking 
No pets Non-smoking building 
$ '00- utilities 978-475-0796

ANDOVER - I bedroom on 1st 
floor m Victorion Home Heot, 
electric, wosher 4 dryer in
cluded Avail 9/1 $850'month 
978-269-22’2________________

ANDOVER- 2 BEDROOM, 2 
boths on quiet 5,, close to down
town 5 '95,mo + utilities 

Coll 978-4756545

AND

ANDOVER - 3 bedroom ' 5
boths, older bouse on Rte '33 
$',950/mo + ut1' : 
leose 978-475-8666

ANDOVER ■ Intown 2 bedroom 
bosue, dining room, goroge. nice 
vord. laundry hookups bosement

$700 no utilities 978-475-OO33

GROVELAND-3bedroom, I ibot" 
split entry Ronch w'lorge deck 
on ouie, cul-de-sac Al! opp 
onces 12295+utilities 978-373-4462

KINGSTON NH 4 bedroom 
house New appliances 4 floor
ing Gos heot On Boyberry 
Pond $1600 per month 'st, lost 
4 security 603 898 8 326 Evelyn

VER - 2 bedroom Avail 
08/1 i 30 per mo md. heot, 
no oe's' 1 yr leose Prudential 
Howe 4 Doherty Call 978-475- 
SM

ANDOVER, 3 bedroom Is, floor, 
in town, ott street parking, 
wosher/dryer hookup, t'SOO'mo 
ovailoble 1/1X12 978-6 8-1933

ANDOVER. AVAILABLE 4" 
bedroom Oosemen' oportment 
incudes oil utilities, coble, 
interne, access, otf street pork 
ing, washer/dryer $'200/montfi 
978-682-5993________________

ANDOVER Baliardvaie- 2 bed 
room, 2nd floor In Historic 6 unit 
building Convenient to tram ond 
t-93 yeor ease No bets 
$995 mo No ut I.ties. 978-470-0383

HAVERHILL-Renovated 3 bed
room, is, 4 lost, references 
$: 00 No nets Wosher 4 dryer 
hook-up Available 8/1 Call 
508-80 6529________________

HAVERHILL-
Several 2 bedrooms $800 4 ub
2 bedroom METHUEN $900*
3 bedroom neor 495 S 00+
RE .____________78 -944-8533

HAVERHILL Spocous 1st floor, 3 
bedroom, on Brood St eot-m 
kitchen, porch, nice yard Park
ing, quiet street $ 400 no utili
ties st, lost 4 security re
quired Pleose coll 978-372-3434

HAVERHILL-Spocious 2 bed
room, 3rd door, $750 o month 

On 18 Nichol St 
978-373- 480

HAVERHILL Three Units Avail- 
aole on Bartlett St 2’ bed
rooms, eot-m kitchen, deck 
pork,ng $ 350 NO utilities First 
lost, security required Pleose 
coll 978-372-3434_____________

SIX R00M5, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 
boths, dishwoshe- loundry 
hooxups. goroge $ 300 Applica
tion required 978-373-2588

Spacious 5 rooms nt secure 
Victorion OH street parking, 
hookups $l!50/mo includes oi 
util ties st. iost ond security

978-172-1810 or 978-5O2-4'52 

SUMMER ST Lorge 2 bedroom, 
high ceilings, hordwood floors 
porking $900 st iost $250 secu
rity Nopets 978-372-5456

2 BEDROOM, 3 level Townhouse 
wosher/dryer, finished base- 
men'. 5 boths, private parking 
St Hluairittl 4 -eierences Nc 

pe's $ M'month 978-948-2604

55BA Groveland/Georgetown

GROVELAND-Spacious ’ bed
room, 2nd floor, overlooking 
river appliances & perking, 

$895/mo + utilities 978-373-4462

55C Lawrence-North

METHUEN

One & Two
bedroom oportments avo 
in beautifully renovated h 
mill Splendid views of * 

foil. Rent included heal, f 
ter £ac Fitness center 
pie pork ng For oppo rt 

col! Kathy 6 i978, 532 94( 
2 4 Pr ces start 6 J !

Relax in

oportments 
$975 mo D 

66 end 72 Br 
Levis Ccmpo-

55F North Andover

LIBRARY AREA-4b 
room duplex, woi 
hookups, otf street 
SiX-.: No moking 
P'eose col 978 685-3359

NO ANDOVER Brigti 
completely renove'ed

both, oil app'.arces 
lAoshe' dryer n opo-h 
street porking No 
smoking 1450 * ' 
mediote occupancy Ci 
0931 or 508-912-9724

55) Ocher NN Towns

57 Commercial Property

Haverhill 1.000 sq ft.

Haverhill S5 50 sq ft.
floor Loading dock, porkmg.

60 Warehouse Space

JUST REDUCED"1

□sasE

■ 4 bedroom. 2 5 both $495 900

4 EXQUISITE €
603-88 -3120

www isoldmyhouse com 
See od 41905 tor more into 

WINDHAM-Renovoted oversized 
Cope on 2 acres New $40K 

kitchen, both, siding root, 4 
turnoce 2 stoll horn tor norses 

$2’9 90C RE'.'AX Excellence 
603-882 9900 Virtual tour 

www wmdhomNHreolestote 
com/towell

First Run
bedroom 

♦uily appiianced oportment 
Wolk to town $'350 heotea Coll 
97B-475-B466________________

ANDOVER IN-TOWN bedroom 
newly renovated, woll to woll 
carpet Porking No utilities 
Available 9/1. $',050.978-474-9192.

LONDONDERRY NH - 1 bed
room Ranch, tomily room, op- .
piionced, gos neat, vord $1700 ANDOVER, beouti,i 
monthly Pater RE Mgmt
603-437-41771 www ooterre com 

WINDHAM, NH.
3 bedroom ronch convenient loco 
’-on, $l575/mo Noncy 603-42 -0653 
Ext 6 ERA Mosieilo Groups

S3 Condos/Townhomes

Live on Historic 
Prospect Hill!

No. Lowrence-st floor becroom, 
eosy occess to Rt 495,2 3 bath, 

living room, new kitchen, off 
street parking No smoking, no 
pets end no utilities $725'mo 

1st, lost/security Good credit £ 
references required 978-683-2648

NORTH LAWRENCE - Modern 2 
bedroom oportments ovoiloble. 
Coll Mon-Fri. 978-970-2300

* Must Hove Good Credit and 
References '

NO ANDOVER. Heritage Green 
Immaculate, 2 bedrooms freshly 
painted, wooded views poc 
tennis, ond clubhouse Heot n- 
eluded, no pets $ 200/montn 
Coll 978-636 7236____________

No Andover - Heritage Green
■

' bedroom $ 00Cmo s’ ost se
curity Credit check 78-89 -9060

Spacious 2 Bedroom
Bright, multi-level, -arge living 
room, eot-m kitchen, sunroom, 
hookups forking big yord No 
utilities/smoking $ 250/mo 978- 
683-7386 leove messoge 

NORTH ANDOVER 2 Bedroom 
Hordwood floors, porking •: mile 
to '495 WOlk *O 
heated $'450 978-685

NORTH ANDOVER - Spocious 
23 bedroom 2 both 7 room 
Porking ‘-.mi to .495 wolk to 
downtown $'500 Coll 978-685-5566

SMALl 1 bedroom Duplex 
Appliances, carpeting, porking 
No pets, Includes heat., hot wo

ter $850 970-475-75 9

POST AVENUE
jutiful front occess, oporox 
4 So Ft .ocated center c 
aoverTown Cal 1603 264-5 5

£ up -/eocy House 1

66 Furnished Rooms

3IK Other NH Towns

HAMPTON, NH- Waterfront 
beoch house on Plaice Cove by 

owner $925,000
603-926-7537

NEWTON- Southern N H Coloni
als, 2 5 baths goroge, fireplace, 

5 Acres- Builder/Reoltor
603-382-669. 603-234- 459

ANDOVER - 2 bedroom 2 both 
unit ot Railroad Ave Garage 
parking Walk to commuter 
troin, town1 $'475/mo Avoiloble 
immediately Coidweli Banker 
Hunnemon 97B-475-220I

ANDOVER-Condo beoutitul 
bedroom, close to moior-high- 
woys, deeded pork ,-g, heot 6 

hot water included, Reody Aug 
1,1st, lost 6 nolf month s security.
Nonets $1150 $1200 978-807-0280 ANDOVER- Lovely 2 bedroom, 

ie floor, hard-

ANDOVER,Intown- 2+ Bedroom, 
cothedrol ceiling open concept, 
centrol oir, wosher dryer heat 
included $ 475,mo. Available 4", 
BrokerOwner Pom 978-475- 243 

ANDOVER Large one bedroom 
ot Histone Balmoral on Show- 
sheen River on Rte 2! Neor 
Rtes 495 ond 9] commuter rail 
$ 20G Avaloble August T -196(04 
pbetfonofisvmesossociotes com

S5D Lawrence-South

3IL Other M* Towns

GEORGETOWN, MA- Roised 
Ronch On Acre Lot, Spocious 8 
room home, 3 bedrooms, 5 
both, kitchen, pinning oreo

i HILL 
INDUSTRIAL PARK

Housing to Share

i includes everyttur 
for non-smoker, r

Phone extro $500mon*r 
$500 secur.^and $50C 3d.on

ANDOVER LAWRENCE LINE 2 
bedrooms, 15 boths AC, gos 
heot. excellent condition Avoil- 
oble 9/1/02 $1000 mo. 978-451-C29

DERRY - A lorge selection of 1,2 
4 3 Bedrooms Dupleis 4 Town- 
houses Goroge 4 bosement

GREAT LOCATION
' yr leose No pets $'395 to $'600 

Cooper Properties 603-432-3380

ing room, tomily room, sun DERRY Conae(.3 with
room, Piered Gorden $339 300 portiolly finished bosement, 2
BYFIELD, MA - 5 room home, 
otters, 2 beOrooms, 1.5 both, new 
kitchen, living room, pine doors, 
views ot Porker river, lovely 
gordens $265,000

For oppomtment coll Evelyn 
Noyse RE 978-465-7408

PEPPERELL, MA 
BY OWNER - 995 4 bedroom 2

baths, greot neighborhood 
$'750/month 603-52465'J

HAVERHILL- Luxury town- 
house, 5 spocious rooms, 1.5 

both, fully appiianced kitchen, 
wall to wall carpeting, goroge 
privote rood, I mile to 495, no

pets coll 978-372-3322

both Split Contemporary Holt LAWRENCE, Tower Hill, mod- 
ocre yord Immaculate condi- ern Townhouse. 3 bedroom, I '-i
tion Must see1 $325,000 978-433- 
5036 http-gonehome com/02044!

boths woll/woll, oir, $1,595 c 
ties not included Avoiloble 8/1 
978-375-1280,________________

LONDONDERRY- Century Vil
lage, 2 lorge bedroom, 2 5 boths 
»'c, garage, tireploce, gos heot, 
large 2 level deck, wolk out 

„ , . ...... bosement Pool, tennis, dub-
2 5 boths Custom finished lower aouse fj0 sm0|<ers
leve' garage numerous omem- s 59s/morthi 6'74 77-5666

32 Condos/Townhomes

ATKINSON, NH- By owner, Ex
ceptional Bryant Woods Town- 
house !400t - So. tt. 2 oedroom,

new kitchen 
wood, loundry hook-up. garage 
greot neighborhood, nice loco
tion, close to town $'475, no 
utilities, no pets 978-475-4) 23

CONCiERGE BUILDiNC- 
Heot 4 hot water included, tit 
ness center, pool 4 oddltionol 

storoge ovoiloble 
bedroom e 5900-5 200 

2 bearaom e $'2OC-$'50O 
FIRST MONTH FREE' 

978-794-0944
www liverighthere com

Museum Square Apartments

EXCEPTIONAL 2 Bedroom 
apartment, hordwood, appli

ances, hook-ups, otf street park
ing, no pets/non-smokers 
S'500’ Coil ?81-760 '030

IN OLDER HOME - Quiet' bec
room, in-town, parking No pets 
$825 incudes utilities P'eose 
coll after 6pm, 978-475-7297

Rte 93 EXIT 45-One bedroom, si 
floor, ooplionced eat-in kitchen, 
storoge resdentiol, leose, bark
ing. non smoking, no oe’s no 
ut, ’,es $750 Co,1508 693-2922 

SUMMER St - 2nd floor, roomy, 
6 rooms, 2 bedroom, porches, ot
tic, hordwood floors, wosher 
'dryer $'225+unities 978-475-2539

Lawrence South

Rediscover 
Pine Hill Gardens'

• Minutes to Routes 93 4 495

•
• Pool. Cor Ports 4 More
• bedroom trom $975
•

SUMMER SAVINGS PROGRAM'

CALL TODAY!
978-688-7548
www CPMproperties net 

SO LAWRENCE- spocious 3 
bec’oom, bath, nict oreo neor 
495 £ 93 $758/mo 1st lost £ se
curity. CaH 978-658-'756

THREE BEDROOMS 
Off street porkmg No pets, no 
utilities $950 100 Osgood Street 
Levis Componies 978-687-2783

One of our c.ossi’ ed od repre-

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom on quie’ 
cul-de-sac ' £ H both. Wosher' 
dryer hook-ups French doors to 
privote potio oreo horawood 

o woll 2nd floor 
93 £ 495 Avoiloble

Must See tor $'350. Mo + 
3-893-6933

Attitash. Loon. 
Brettonwoods

floors,
ccnveniei
Sept

7«-
DUPLEX ■ 2 Dedroorr 
neor lake, new oil he 
carpets, windows £ x 
pliances Full basemei
dryer hook-ups No pets $ 400 
utilities Coll 978-343-5744

sher-'

LARGE 2 bedroom conoo .VoHto 
Woll, Balcony, A,C, $1050 Heat. 
Hot water cooking gos included, 
Available now Call 78’-245-4292

MOVE THIS SUMMER1 
2 3earoom oportments for Aug - 

Sept. quiet country setting, 
deon, lorge rooms, no utilities, 
nopets Excellent credit secu

rity deposit, storting € $895 mo, 
Coll 978-683-7224

SALEM • beoutitul, 2 bedroom, 
hordwooo£ tiles floors, dimrg 
room, dishwasher. no oets. $ 200 
heoted + secur.ry 603-893-848’

Frolic in the sun!
Wes'porl Vote aampton Beo 
' doub-ebedl's $4X /.eei 
2 ooub eaea $ecC3 y.SiuGweei

outsctol'06d3i,y$62Swei

Attoraaoie i HdpWMltd

ACCOUNTANT

Severe otfice sdocos ovoi oble

SERVICES

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING 
New classes start Aug 6 4 Sect 

'0. Call Allied Driving School, 
.Methuen, MA 978683-5512

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING 
CDL, Class A 4 B Couttes start 
Soon. Coll Allied Career School, 

.Methuen. MA 978-683 5)70

Real Estate For Sale

Thorn-Hill 
t Landscape Co. 

Summer Special 
10% OFF

Weekly/biweekly lawn cutting. 

Hedge trimming, Mulching,
Bed designs and Plant installations

FREE ESEI\I \TES & IVS( RED, ( III. STEI E\
l97fl)i>fll-7865

i

MOLLY MAID
A Better Way To Lice.

Bonded. Insured. Efficient. 
And thoroughly trained.

978-474-0047
www.mollymaid. com

ties. November ovoilability 
>269,900 6433-362 4160__________

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom town-
house, both ond o holt, A/C, go- _ ...............

ro9e' r , Eosy occess to moior roods
Coll 603-382-3764) $l450/month Call 403-437-3810

LONDONDERRY-CONDEX 
RELOCATING’

Available tor temporary rentol 
3 bedrooms, newly renovoted

55S Haverhill/Bradfon)

BRADFORD - 2 bedrooms in 
older well-kept Victorian house 
tenced-m yard parking No pets 
$000 month Coll 978-373-2579

BEAUTIFUL Locotion' Good 
oreo to 495 4 93 ’ bedroom, tul! 
kitchen, wosher'dryer, living 
room 4 den 5''00 mo mcludesu- 
tilities st 4 security. Credit 
check 5’8686448!

COUNTRY SETTING Modem 4 
room oportment, oil oppllonces, 

private porking 
Coll 97B6844226

Easy access living1
Methuen, 7 room, 3 bedroom 
privote porking Red Tavern 
oreo i'OOOmo plus security. 

________ 978-685473

METHUEN- 2 Big Studios avoiloble 
new' 2 lorge rooms, full kitchen, 
otf street parking, porch, hot .-.ater 
included $750 1st 4 'ost Brood- 
woy Realty 4 Trust 978-317-302!

"J Methuen MA
978-689 0612

-1 undsiape Ciiastrudiitn • Walks, Walls & Patios

• Sud \ Seed Lawns • l.andxapt 1 ichtini;

• 1 ertili/ution I’rugranis • Fulh Insured

• Irrigation Installation • lull 1‘niperi'

& Ni rvict Maintenanee

A l«3

Residential 
Commercial

Paperhanging • WallPapep Removal 
Light Carpentry • Drywall Repairs
FULLY INSURED ■ FREE ESTIMATES

978-335-1885
Andover, MA 01810

A Full Service Landscaping Co

j SCENIC DESIGN nc
Residential & Commercial

Established 1986
Seed and Sod Lawn • R.R. Tie Walls

land

Lawn 6- Landscape

RMC EXCAVATION
Land Clearing, Basements Dig. 

Grading, Drainage
lowest Prices on DeUteretl Fill

Waterfalls 

Water features 

Stone Walls 

Brick Patios

• Hydroseeding
• Plantings ot 

All Types
’ Brick and 

Concrete Walks

-Complete Design Service-
| Portfolio ond References Available

Licensed Pestcide Applicator, B.S Degree 
Landscape Architecture & Fully Insured

978-664-2535

Specialist’s

Nicholas
Martone

603-635-1560 

Tree + Shrub Plinths' • L»n SpnnWtr Swtenis 
Hviimseediixj
\ew Ldttn Inskilldtion

Pine Mix
tar Ground RED HEMLOCK 
• Screened Loam • Stone • Sand

Immediate Delivery • Guaranteed Load Size

Peter Breen
Serving the Andovers Since 1972

Q7R

687-7774

Fully Insured (978)6640171 Licensed

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in Stone & Timber 
Walkways and Walls

www.streamlinepw.com

treamline
power washing

?«idem»i. r~nmer6A' ‘

■ Decks

' Siding

■ Patios/Walkways 

• Driveways

•Truck Fleets

■ Industrial

■ Paint Preparation

■ Graffiti Removal

and more!

(978) 423-9892-(978) 771-8584

978-474-4783

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

Authorized Installers

A Palp i ] 1

j'isjJ-dl/ Ji

• Poured Walls - Sidewalies (r Stairs 
- Small Projects

The Experience If Meticulous 
Workmanship of the big guys 

without inflated costs.

Call today for FREE Estimate' 
excellent prices, immediate service

20+ Years Experience 

• Extended GAF rrianufacturer s Warranty on Material/Labor

Affiliated wuh EXIT Group-One Real Estate 

Broker-One Mortgage 

Professional Painting

Complete Real Estate Solutions" Company
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

A

wwwtronnet.com
http://www.bethinfeelgood.com
http://www.homebiztoroll.com
wwwsuccessburst.com
iohnmedeirosir.com
http://www.mollymaid
http://www.streamlinepw.com
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PRESCHOOL
TEACHER
Good Benefits 

Coll Joon ot 97l-37?mi

PRIVATE TUTOR

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Full time position in Billenco 
dentol ottice Generous benefits 
include long weekend, medicol, 
vocotion, ond sick leove. Coll
?7866?<le>9'

Central Catholic High 
School

Lowrence, MA

PC Technician
PT position, dovs, 20 hours/week 
Tosks include mointom re
poir, instoll PC
hordworexsoftwore Must hove vo" khot/wwt 
experience with networks, Win- n i r * * a a*.
jows nt ono ™ server > Rea Esta e Momey DENTAL HYG|EN|ST
gree in computer technology or Nherrimack Volley Reol Estote 
reiatea knowledge experience iaw i,rm IS seeing on experi- 
Salary lltthour Sena letter ond once Attorney to close loons, in
resume to Principal Central side i outside ot the ottice Must 
Cotholic High School, 300 Homo- M familiar with MA A NH Reol 
shire St, Lowrence, MA 0184. Estate law nave o pleasant per 
to« 978-685-2707_____________ sonolitv A be selt-motivoted ex-

DIRECTOR NEEDED fT,1%^XS4j
for NAEYC accredited preschool RETIRED Professor seeks re
in Brodtora Must be OCCS Di- tired nurse or experienced corn- 
rector certified, enioy children, pamon to motivate and assist 
oe organ,ced and work well with with doily exercise driving A 
others Coll Sue ot 978-372-4 26 personal interest activities Ret-

First Run
Drywall Estimator 
Project Manager
for full lime position with

New Engiond Finish Systems 
Experience in lorge commercial 

protects required 
Benefits include full medicol, 
dental, 40 K and greot work 

environment
Fox resume to 603-893-5096 or 

email ’o imorouis#nefinish com

FT&PT
TEACHERS NEEDED
Create A Discover Learning Cen

ter 1 603-894-5250 osx tor Solly

enences required. Mon - Fri,, 
to 5. Weekends olso ovoiloble. 
Coil_____________ 6IT-H7-0W4

Tutor Charter School
Port time position working with 
ot r isk/middle/highschool student 
• Teom environment 
• Integrated technology 
• Inflividuoiiied progrom 

Degree required Solory on scale 
Apply to

Acodemy -or Strategic Learning 
1 Mom St, Amesbury VA 0'9'3

TUTOR/OFFICE

Full time/Port time 
Great opportunity to work in the 

finest dentol environment 
imaginable Be associated with 

a stotf of researchers ond teoch- 
ers Coll Barbara 978-975-8OO8

Dental Hygienist
Full time position with flexible 
hours ond competitive solory 

Forward resume to: 
AnneB. Filler, DMD 

PO Box 547, Wmdhom, NH 03087 
or fox to 603-893-6455

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Mondoy 4 Wednesday eves. 

Fomily practice in Atkinson, NH 
Pieose coll 603-362-5582

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Move to a nigh-tech office 

Part-time-couic -ead to full-time 
Coll Jeon 978-667-6600.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Busy No Andover low ottice seek
ing experienced secretory for 
FT/PT position Will train tor le
gol Windows A Microsoft Word 
knowledge required Reol estote 
experience nelptul but not nec 
essory Send resume to:
Adt M-20120 c/o Eogle Tribune 
PO Box 00 Lowrence MA 0’842

Office Assistant
tor local controctor. 

Individual needs lo be o reliable 
ond detail oriented person who 
is able to handle vorious tasks 
os they arise Corsdidote must 
be computer oroticienl with MS 
word ond Excel and be able to 
use the internet Poy rote com

mensurate with experience 
Flexible 20 hours per week 

Submit resume Attn: Linda by 
Fax 8 978-664-84I5 or email 1o 
yourcustomhome#ool com or 

phone 978-664 3674
to orronge interview.

CARPENTER
Wr remodeling compony in So
lem NH Steady work ottered in 
o greot teom environment, with 
opportunity for advancement.
Competitive poy, benefits, paid 
✓□cation ond holidays Remodel 
itig experience, tools ond vehicle 
required. Coll 603 498-0868 or tax 

^resume to 603 898 082’________

CARPENTERS
gntry level to experienced Full 
Benefits package Health insur
ance, vocotion, retirement pion, 
employee stock ownership Must 
be highl y motivated 978-3744256 to operote A monoge concrete Cut-

CLASSIFIED ADS 
978-475-5300

PLUMBERS
licensed/experienced apprentices 

Top oov up to $3S/hr 
MVAC experience heipful. 

Coll Jonathan ol 978-337-0799

PROFESSIONAL-
CONCRETE CUTTER 

WANTED
or 978-407-4895

CARPENTERS
Millwork wholesale compony 
nosed m Wilmington hos opening 
for experienced wood worker for 
its custom wood door fabrication

ting Division Must be motivated 
A self-starter Salary bosed on 
hourly rate plus percentage

Mike 508-726-1068

Personable, versotile, computer 
literote individual with strong 
academic skills to help students 

, in various basic subiect areas A

LEGAL SECRETARY °ssis'in°< ° ,susv
ottice rocility for ESL instruc
tion o plus Strong interpersonalSell storting individual with legal 

secretarial experience for busy 
law office in No Anoover, MA 
Knowledge of Microsoft applica
tions ond Windows, os well os 
other legol software, ond the 
ability to work comtortobly 
with tronscription is o necessity 
Pieose coll Solly ot 978-683-5972 
to arrange tor on interview Re
sume ond references ore re
quired ot the time of the inter
view Solory ond benefits com
mensurate with experience

CLASSIFIED
ADS

978 475 5300

skills 0 must Port-time os 
needed Could lead to full-time 
for the right person Send re
sume to Beoven A Associates 9' 
Main St., Andover MA 018’0 or 
emoil prbeavenSool com

B.I.S.
Beor Inc Slotting 

978-394-5431 
508-775-3657 
508-778-2768 

Now Hiring Top Poy 
C N A • HHA > -PN 9 RN

Dental Assistant
FT position. Fomily proctice in 
Atkinson, NH Pieose coil 
603-362 5502

Tewksbury Home Painting

Exterior and Interior

Power Washing • Free Estimates • References 

- Fulls Insured - No Deposit Required 

(978) 851-2725 Uc. # 023729

Owner Wayne Murphy

" We have painted over 1O.9OO homes.*

DENTAL HYGIENIST
PT- No evenings or Sat., ioin a 
greot ’eom ot our Wilmington 

office. Coll 978-658-8400

First Run
Medical Records- 

Receptiomst
Needed FT tor 2 doctor fomily 
proctice in Georgetown, MA 
Fax resume to. 978-352-4542

Mother's & Others 
Hours

4 mornings per week Crgonize 
medicol charts Will train 
Pieosont environment Ao 
♦20 35 co Eag-e Tribune PO 
Box 00. Lowrence VA O'B42

OFFICE NURSE
Azor A Korbey, MD, hos on 
opening for o FT RN or LPN in 
his busy Solem, NH, 3 Doctor 
primary core procticefFamily, 
Int-Med, & Pedi) Must be de
pendable, people oriented, a 
teom plover, and able to hondle 
multiple tasks Due to time con
straints, only those resumes in
cluding o cover letter with sol
ory requirement will be consid
ered Resume to Azor A Kor- 
bey, MD, ot 603-898-6106

PTA/Per Diem
Afternoons/E venings for outpa- 
tient/physicol therapy clinic in 

Methuen, MA
Pieose coll Laurie at 978-68 -0323 

or fox resume to 978-68'-0336

First Run
Office Assistant

Local controctor looking tor 
relioble individual lo answer 

phones ond generol office work 
Candidate should be computer 

proficient A hove strong writing 
skills Poy rote commensurate 
with experience Pieosont work 

environment, drug tree oreo 
ond excellent benefits 

Please fox resume to 978-794-3563 
or send resume to 

A C T Abotement Corp 
IS Broodwoy 

Lowrence, MA,

PARALEGAL/LEGAL ~ 
ASSIST.

3 attorney firm specializing in 
stole planning probole, corpora
tions A real estote Must provide 
clerical A legol support, be de
tail oriented A multi-task A have 
obilitv to work independently. 
Proficiency In Microsoft word A 
excel, flexible hours Pieose fox 
resume to ’8' 376-9444

First Run
Resident Service 

Coordinator
20 hrs per week flexible schedule 
servicing eideriy'disobled clients 

m public housing setting 
Pieosont working conditions 
For more information contact 

Solem Housing Authority 
603-893 6417 EOE

89 Trades/lndustrial

First Run
Auto Body Tech

Must hove experience 
Lorge benefits pockoge includes 

40 K, pertormonce bonus. 
Work in o lorge modern focilitv

Asphalt Paving

DRIVEWAYS
• Parking Lots • Private Roads 

• Commercial Paving

,-luinil) Owned am! (i/ici'alcd 

,*{ Xiciiei'tilioiut Gonunittcdhi vwce

(978)475-3259

Renovations —

Additions & Remodeling
•Kitchens Baths• Cabinets 
• Decks Enclosed Porches

978-475-0109
Mww.SJRenovations.com 

MA I n #055705 • Ret. #132264 • Fully Insured

Quality Construction

Interior/Exterior 
Painting,

All types of rooting,
siding & windows, 

decks, additions, 
• kitchens & baths, 

\ y remodeling

}

781-286-1035

Seamless Gitters
'• Gutter Installation 

Repairs • Cleaning 

Rubber Roofs • Replacement Windows 
Commercial & Residential

The Gutter Guy
Free Estimates
Very ^<><>(1 rates 

( all Stephen 19711) 474-9291

'y'

QC Inspector
shop" Career opportunity tor the Immediate position open for on 
right person 5 doys per week, in-process, fmol inspector with 
great starting poy, holidays, minimum of 3 yr experience in
medical, 40'K Apply in person both service mount A thru-hole
Millenium Millwork Corp, 250 components soldered lo printed 
Bollordvole St, Wilmington, MA circuit boards 
0 887 or coll 800-225-5197 osk for • Will use IPC-6I0 standard for 
Russ or Rich.

CARPENTERS
Wen established, busy construe-

CDL-A
With Hozmat, OTR 
Northeast, drop A 
> 36/mile Coll Ed 603-437-6544

Customer 
Service Rep

needed tor Peabody ottice Must 
be moture A relioble Process 
credit cords tor odult phone talk 
Competitive Poy A Top Benefits 
Medical, life insurance, profit 
shoring pion and more Regular 
poy raises open 24/7. lull time 
ond port time Stort now1 

Coll Tina '40002’ 493

DRIVER
Class A to houl sand A grovel 
with tractor trailer dump expe
rience Benefits included Good 
storting poy FT yeor round 
Coll 978-462-0(08_____________

DRIVER/DELIVERY
Wood flooring. FT/PT, 2I+, valid 
license Salem, NH 603-894-0082

DRIVERS

hook,

PAINTERS NEEDED
Local office ol National Pointing 
Company seeks Pointers Expe 
rience required.
$10-$15/hour plus incentive pay

1-978-943-1135
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT 
Sundays, lor mole quadriplegic 
in Amesbury Own tronsporto- 
lion. Coll........... 978-834-3059

PIZZA • Cleaning A prepposi- 
tion/nights Apply ot Steve s 

House of Pizzo, Route '25, Stole 
Line Plaza, Haverhill.

PIZZA

ossembly A solder inspector crite New operation ten CDL ■ A A B 
positions ovoiloble Doy ond

tion firm seeks experienced mo- .portenistivoted carpenters.
Competitive wages, A greot 
benefitslpoid holidays A voca
tion A 40!k option)

Silverio Construction
Wilmington, MA 

978-694-4064 or tax 978-694-4067

Concrete Finishers
Yeor round, top poy. Dependable 
Experienced only 978-4544929

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
DRIVER CDL-A

Full time iin Woburn $16+#ir 
OT ond benefits ovoiloble 

Minimum I yeor experience, 
clean MVR ond customer 

service oriented.

Call 800-258-1190 
Expenenced Framers

Own tronsportotion. Good poy 
Coll 508-654-2944

Experienced Welder
with mechanical knowledge ot 
recycling equipment Some 
traveling required Honds-on 
person with leadership skills 

Coll Tom 978-975-0077

Experience
Plumbers

need for busy plumbing compony 
978-682-3814________________

FIBER GLASS/AUTO 
BODY PERSON

e Must have experience m color 
code identilicotion volues lor 
thru-hole A service mount com-

Send resume to: QCM Inc,
836 North St, Bldg I, 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

Tei 978 858-3550, Fox 978-858-3579

Satellite Technicians
Subcontroctor level Excellent 
eorning opportunity Average 

$700 $1200 per week Experience 
nelptul but training is ovoiloble 

Must use own vehicle 
Coll for lull details 601-521-9652

Steel Rule Diemaker
Will troin, experienced preferred 
Must hove basic computer skills 

top wages A good benefits 
Wokefield - 781-245-0573

Salespeople Wanted
No experience preferred.

• Femole/Moie
• Top Poy
• Solory ond commission
• 4C'K A Health Benefits

It interested coll 
Ken Kaz 978-469-9222

BABYSITTER needed O9.Q5, 5 
doys per week, 3:30 - 6. Two 
girls, 6A'O Near West Elemen 
lory Andover Cell 97!-758-6399

TICKETS
Creed at Verizon Areno, door 
seots.(4) $75 each 603-232-2280

needed for Fiber Gloss shop In 
Newton Junction, NH. Must have 
experience Good benefits, medi
cal, vocotion, etc. FT position.

PT Dental Hygienist Marshall's AutoBody 12 pm c
978-6638166Greot stoft ond pov 

North Shore office Coll 978-887- 
6373 or fax resume 978-887-0844

RN/LPN Instructor
First Choice Nursing Assislont 
Troming School hos port lime 

opening in our CNA ond 
Phlebotomy school Pieose coll 

Moggie 6 978-681-0402 
fox resume to 978-681-6246 or 

email nursesShamsdellps, com

Veterinary Tech.
Experienced Veterinary Techni
cian needed for multi doctor 
smoll animal proctice. Duties 
include reception work, PT or 
FT positions ovoiloble Send 
resume to Ploistow Animol 
Medicol Center II Garden Rd 
Ploistow, NH 03865 (no colls 
please) or lox 603-382-4643

C. MASCI
R(x>ting ( ontr.ktois

Matas • Srtn? * WMwt • Cutlers

$400 OFF* 
ncaqfcterMfinUMlM

11 smell 978-454-7141 
• Needhum 617-363-0660

M.&E. Tree

ring
• Hedge Trimming

• Cabling • Pruning

(978,475-2117 
(978,475-1719 

Flee Edtiwfttej 

Insured

BALDASSARI
PAINTING

Cape Cod Crafters
ODering in the Rockingham Moll 

We ore now accepting 
applications for Full ond Port 
Time Management ond Soles 

Associates postions 
Join our team!

Our friendly work environment 
make working enjoyable.

Competitive wages i benefits. 
Coll Noncy ot '-800-32'-6240

Auto Mechanic
Experienced mechomc must 
hove own tools, wheel olig”' 
ments, brokes, engine diognos- 
tics minor engine repoir ond 
front end
J40-J45K to stort Poy common- 
surote with experience Coll 
Foul 976-479-192 5 tor interview _

Automotive Detaiier
For busy detoil shop 

Excellent working condition 
Coll 978-360-1713

CAD Technologist
Commerciol glazing subcontracts- 
hos on immediate opening tor on 
ombitious CAD technologist with 

the following quolificotions
• independent thinking skills,
• confidence to solve problems 
tvnea ot an engmeerngenvironment.
• competencies in communication, 
moth ond computer technology

Candidate must be prepored 
to continually learn new/ 

functions ond upgrade Skihs 
Compehtiw solar,' and benefits poxXt^e 

■ Send Or Fox Resume To:
Michael 'JR' Koichen 

New Hampshire Glass Co 
' Mirona Rd Portsmouth, NH 03801 

Foxf603 ) 43 -8766 
Emoil.mkoichenirOnngloss com

HVAC - Commercial 
Service Technicians
2 plus years experience to iom 
our growing teom Vocotion, sick 
poy, medicol Compony poid re
tirement pion. Company von 

73162,2047#compuserve com 
Coll 978 851-5954 Fox 97885’-7272

INSTALLATION
TECHS

East Coost Coble is now hiring 
Installation Techs We provide 
paid training, greot potential 
ond benefits Work vehicle nec
essary We ore also hiring for 
helper positions Coll Kelly Fitts 
todov ot 1-16628 WIRED x36

COUNTRY CLUB
is seeking

• FRONT DESK CLERK 
• LINE COOKS 
• DISHWASHERS

Port time/full time positions 
available Apply in person 

60 Contebury St Anoover ',‘A 

ANDOVER-Soturdoy 13 
from Som to Horn 
5 Doorset Circle. 

Argillo to Foirtox to Dorrsel

night shifts. Excellent wage ond 
benefits pockoge Coll Lily 
Tronsportotion 800-456 0968 X4 

DUMP TRUCKS wonted, ,-oxle 
Trailers- 10 Wheelers Steady 
work in MA Route 3 project 
Must be fully insured Union iob 
Paia Biweekly, Coll tor details 
978-85-4467 or fox 978-640-0868

EXOTIC DANCERS
18+ No experience necessary 

Will troin. Coll 603-378-0008

EXPERIENCED 
BREAKFAST COOK

Wonted mornings 
Apply in person: SAMMY J's, 

Moin St (Rte97) Solem NH 
Coll Jamie ______ 603 8 94-5395

EXPERIENCED

LINE COOK
Fishland Restouront 

617-501-5600 or 978-52 26'6

HAIRSTYLISTS
Needed full or port time in busy 
Derry salon Flexible schedu, 
mg, paid vocotion, holiday sick 
time, ond much more Pease 
coll Pam or Liso 603-425-2262

Ice-Cream Truck 
Drivers/Servers

To drive good humor ice-cream 
truck in your neighborhood 
Some money needed 978-521-0386

“kitchen help
Drivers license needed 

Port time hours lor serno'- 
housing Coll Rose 978-374-2 69

LOOKING FOR HELP-3 hours 
per week housec.ear -glo.idry 
Day ond time flexible 1 OTtour 
978-470-8745

Northland Industry Truck Co 
Inc is currently seekmg o

Shipper/Receiver
Responsibilities will include 
preppmg eou.pment tor shn- 
ment and maintaining the dock 
orea Nortnlond offers outstand
ing benefits including medical, 
life, short term disability insur
ance, 40'K. paid vocations, etc 
Ouolified applicants should con
tact Bob Porter ot 978 858-5900 or 
emoil your resume to 

bob porterCnitcolift com

Northlond Industrial Truck Co, 
Inc, is currently seeking o

Used Equipment 
Coordinator

for our forklift division in Wil
mington, MA Prior soles ond 
mechanical knowledge is re
quired Northlond otters out- 

or port time 3-4 days standing benefits including

TO PLACE 
A

CLASSIFIED 
LINE AD 
PLEASE 

CALI
978 475 5300

TO BUY OR SELL MLM 
OPTION. i800-25l-i8l5

BARBER 
HAIRDRESSER

Needed......................... ....
per week ot Honscom Air Force medicol, life, short term disobil- 
Bose Experience with diverse itV insurance, 40iK, poid voca

tions, etc
Qualified applicants should con
tact Bob Porter at 978-658-5900 or 
e-moil your resume to: 

bob porter®nitco-lift.com

|'\|\TI\<, & KE\OVATI()\S

Specializing in Residential

Home Painting & Carpentry 

Interior - Exterior 

All work hand brushed

» SPECIAL SPRING DISCOIMS * 
Serving Andover for 26 lean 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

603*432-8068

CAREER
OPPORTUNITES

Throughout several Northern 
Middlesex, Northern Worcester 
and Southern New Hampshire 
County areas with o growing 
Fuel Oil Co.

Licensed Oil Burner 
Service Techs.

l-2 yeors experience, JVC experi
ence o plus

Conditioning System

FREE
POWERWASH

WITH ANY 
EXTERIOR JOB

(250 Value)

Wallpapering

Professional, 

Fully Guaranteed 

Work al Loir Prices

Call today for 

your FREE 
estimate

978-688-0161

/4U

'25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Interior A Exterior 
Power Washing 

Guaranteed Lowest Price 
Commercial A Residential 

All Work Guaranteed 
License #066773 

978-363-1549

Bark Mulch 
Screened Loam 

Excavation 
Driveways

1635 Strawsheen Street, Tewksbury, MA

Experienced grill ond sub posi
tion Good poy Apply ot Steve s 
House ol Pizzo, Rte !25 State 
Line Plaza, Hoverhii I

RAMP TRUCK 
OPERATOR NEEDED
Busy Repossession Co., looking 
lor experienced romp truck op
erator to repossess cars in the 
Massachusetts oreo Pieose Coll 
.Melmaa 6 '-800-952-6376

Retirees & Others
Local auto ports store seeks port 
time delivery drivers Must hove 
good driving record ond obilitv 
to drive standard shift Call Rick 
or John 603-382-2466__________

RV TECHNICIAN
Come join our oward winning 
teom CompAmerica hos on 
immediate opening for the right 
person to join our service de
portment Looking for experi
enced recreational Vehicle tech
nician or automotive mechonic. 
Competitive compensation plan. 
Benefits include, medicol den
tol, ond eve core, Coll fox or 
emoil resume.

CompAmerica, Inc, 222 Ploistow 
Rd, Ploistow, NH 03865 Phone 
603-382-9296 or fox 603-382-1060 

carnpamericorv0ttlc.net

Tapers- Experienced
Own vehicle. Pov commensurate 
;.ith experience 603-893-8407

The Dumpster Depot
2 Positions avoiloble tor roll-oft 
drivers CDL-B preferred but 
not necessary For more into 
coll 603-4326333_____________

Tow Truck Driver
Experienced 4 relioble Full lime 
dovs Solory bosed on experl- 
ence Coll 978-374-0311_________

First Run
Truck Drivers/Worehouse 

Full lime position worehouse 
work ond delivery ot lobsters 

thru Moine ond Mass
Coll David ot 603-870-9209

WAITPERSON
Part time, experience neiotu' 
Coll Hompsleod V.onor Restou
ront, Methuen, 978-687-98’6

WAREHOUSE/ 
Immediate Opening

Aiden Mer r el I Fine Desserts 
seeks on experienced full-time 
Freezer ControlWorenouse Re
ceiver in Newburyport MA 
Must work in extremely cold 
temperatures For further in
formation coll 

(800,435-2253 ex: 3-9 EOE

WAREHOUSE
PERSON

millwork wholesale co, bosed m 
Wilmington, MA hos opening for 

warehouse person Must hove 
moteriol hondling skills, knowl

edge of building products o plus' 
Good storting poy, meoicol, vo

cotion, holiday 40 K 
Apply m person A Millennium M,n 

■ work Corp, 250 Boi lore vale St, 
Wilmington, MA 0)887 or con BOO- 

225-5’97 osk for Brent or Rich

WILMINGTON roof compony 
looking for:

Roofers & Laborers
With own tronsportotion 

978-479-650

North Reading
Transportation
bos been oworded tne 

Special Needs Transportation 
Contract for the City of Lowrence 

Stating Sept (st.
Now hiring xensed CDL-DET 
drivers Will assist in obtaining 

DET license for oil quo,.* ed 
condidotes Tronsportotion 

monitors olso needed Health 
insuronce ovoiloble Pieose coll 

1-976 664- 277 - 400-149- i'7

Off Premise 
Catering Assistants

IMMEDIATE PT opportunities 
Experience preferred but

sheet metol, electrical ond 
plumbing experience preferred

Apprentice Installers , Th „ . ,
un eogerness to leorn o must

These full time positions otter o 
greot working environment 
along with top poy, matching 
40IK retirement, poid noli- 
doys/vocations/heolth, dentol 4 
disability. To schedule an inter
view:
Contact Phil ot

1-800-359-2591

stead, NH 03841. Call Don Robey 
at 603-329-8000 ext '6

CLASSIFIED

ADS
978-475 5300

BEFORE SCHOOL CARE 
NEEDED • JIG on hour for 2 
girls oges II $ 7.3 mornings per 
week 7:30om-8:30om. Pieose 
coll 978-474-4267 or 978 590-2623 

EXPERIENCED core giver tor 8 
month old in No. Anoover home 
PT, flexible, references, own 
tronsportotion Coll 978-605-9044

HIGH SCHOOL Student wonted 
to core for 2 elementary school 
girls oges I) 4 7. 2 afternoons 
per wk Must hove car 4 excel
lent references $10, on hour 
Coll 978-474-4267 or 978-590-2623

99B Child Care
Providers Licensed

TICKETS Red Sox Tickets, 2 or
4 ovoiloble • 8/6,7,8,10,11. Excel
lent seats, $45 each 6 up. Pa
triot's $50 eoch Coll 978-794-8787

White tlorol living room set $600 
socrilice $550, Oak kitchen toble
w/4 choirs $75, Must sell' Mov 

mg' 978 8 53-4373

WOOD TRASH SHEDS, holds 
three barrels $239

N.E Outdoor Wood Products,
37 Hz Oakland Ave, Methuen, MA 

978-689-4414

103 Household Goods

A KID'S PLACE Home Doy Core 
FT / PT core lor oil oges. Nur
turing 8 structured environment 
with AM Pre school progrom 
Meols included. 5 yeors experi
ence. Catherine 978-988-9643 Ii- 
cense >196427_______________

ANDOVER Fomily Daycare hos 
2 full lime openings for children 
2 months ond up. 12 yeors expe
rience #'97073 Coll 978682-5145

ANDOVER Second Fomily Doy 
Core Loving Mother ond expe
rienced teacher hos a special 
place for your child in my home. 
Arts progrom Local references. 
License »'946O2 Pieose call Judy 
978-475-3342

A TEWKSBURY MOM hos child 
core openings lor 12 mos ond 
up Meois snocks included 
Many fun activities. Quiet 
neighborhood, fenced yord on 
deod end street Minutes from 
495,93 License 6201124, Coll 978- 
851-2150-___________________

HOME DAY CARE in lown of 
Wilmington Are you looking for 
o fun tamily-or entea doy core’ 
Look no further, openings ovoil- 
obie now, meols included pre
school orogram Coll Vick' 978 
44'-29i Lie 697289__________

PATTI'S PLACE - Highest quol
ity fomily doy care since '980 - 
experienced 4 loving stoft Lim- 
'ed toll full doy openings inter
viewing now for I lull lime in
fant 4 pari lime 3/4 yr old 
opening L c »202543 978 883 5 04 

QUALITY live-in child core Av
erage cost per fomily $255 lor 45 
hours ot core pe- week E F 
AuPoir US Government Regu
lated Agenc y Coll Poulo Keefe 
978-683-4563

WC Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 4 
MISC ITEMS. 2 BEDROOMS 
SETS, DINNING SET, ETC. 

CALL 603494-5774

BED KING or Full 'Serto' mat
tress set Extra plush with 
frame Never opened Cost $1600. 
Sacrifice King $475. Full $300. 
Con deliver 603-433-6035 

BED Queen - block iron conopy 
Orthopedic Mattress/box/frome 
New - still in plostic. Cost $1195; 
Sen $375 con deliver 603-4336026

BEDROOM SET -8 piece cherry 
wood, 4 post bed or (sleigh), 
dresser with mirror, Men's 
chest, 2 night stonds, (all Dove 
tail). Never opened Still boxed 
Cost $5800 Sell $2000. Armoire 
□volloDte Con deliver 603-433-6464 

BEDROOM SET girls white ond 
gold French provincial Daybed, 
2 bureaus, high top desk, uphol
stered choir, nightstond $550 or 
best Coll 603-382-5690_________

BEDROOM SET - Girls while 
w/yellow trim 4 flower accents 
7 pieces' dresser w/mirror. desk 
w/hulch, headboard 4 footboard, 
night stand SXWBest 603 487-3538

ALL CHILDCARE’ROV'DERS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS ARE 

REQUIRED TO BE LICENSED 
Only NH Chddcore Providers 

Moy Be Licensed Or 
Non-Licensed

Day Care Provider
hos openings in Solem NH home 
Deod-end street Bright ofmos- 
phere, fenced in yord 6O3-B9GO463 

Nonny full/port time Certificotes 
in first oid, CPR ond preschool 
courses Rehobie & references 
available Coll 978-6B2-37’8

101-148
102 Articles far Sale

12000 TORO PROLINE -52"
I mower Hydro with 

electric stort $4500 or best offer 
Coll 978-521-229

Commei

Bobysitter - Exoer enced tor two 
•ood'ers ioges 2 4 3' for 2 full 
doys in Andover home 'Aotner 
with child OK 978-749-9090

Packing/Shipping
25-30 hrs/wk Schedule by mutuoi 
ogreement Retiree (other) okoy 
Apply: N.E. Scale Lumber, 99 
Cross St, Methuen, MA

First Run
Port time position 

ovoiloble n busy oreo 
chiroproctic office 

Coll 978-474-4990

RN/COMPANION ovoiloble I-2 
doys week Mothers hours, no 
weekends $2Qhr References 
Avoiloble Sept 978-52I- 015

WA Child Care 
Provider Wanted

BED- Vermont Precision wood
works noturol moole bunk bed 
Excellent condition except tor 
crock on side piece Conversion 
kit allows either slandord up/ 
down or l-shope configurations 
Asking 8350besl 978-4744960 

BED young boys with drawers 
ond bookcose heodboord, good 
condition plus 4 draw bureou 
$ 00 While metal twin bunk beds 
$75 Coll 603-437-4450_________

Boys Mople bedroom set bunk 
beds w/bookcase desk 

$350 complete Items con be sold 
separate 978 451-5207

COFFEE Toble- Fruitwood, like 
new, 42' round- 24' octagonal 
peoestoi base, 4' high protec
tive gloss top $150 978-372-4598

DINING ROOM SET • 13 piece 
cherry wood Double pedestol 
toble, t upholstered choirs, 
i.ghted china hutch 4 buffet, 
sideboord/server with wine rock 
Never open Still in boxes Cost 
$7800 Sacrifice $2 00 Con de
liver 603-4336504

DINING ROOM SET - Solid 
mohogony, double oeoestol toble 
with 3 leaves 4 poas 6 Sheraton 
style choirs with in-loy $500 

Coll 9786876267 

DINING ROOM SET-with 
pecan top toble,: leaf. Beautiful 

hutch, 4 upholstered choirs.

Great Buy for $999.
Coll 973 688-0993

DiNiNG TABLE, 6 choirs, excel- 
$250

"ALL GLASS Disploy cose $40 
CABINETS/STORAGE Space $3( 

Liso 603-889-0934

DOJBlE PEDESTAL Cherry 
table with 2 leaves, beautiful, 
excellent condition, $1000 
COII978-474-5005_____________

■ E.ECTRC MAYTAG 
WASHER-Heavy duty, large ca
pacity. $97

978-475-6029

POUR PIECE BEDROOM SET- 
Queen size honey pine, brand 
new Pad $ 400 asking $ 00 
Coll 603 487-3 46 or 603-494-3997

HEADBOARD 4 FOOTBOARD, 
Decorative full s.zed, metol, 
ivory with gold accents Very 
good condition $'25 or best rea- 
sonob'e otter 978687663a 

HOT TUB/SPA 200! model, 6 
person, 30 iets Full warranty. 
New, still in wrapper Cost 
$6200, sell $3700 603-43 65S6

First Run
KITCHEN SET-Round Table and 
4 choir:, light wood- includes 
leof, $200 DAY BED-Block 
wrought iron, $150 STEREO- 5 
CD changer, artvfm radio, 2 
speakers $300 603-537-0356

AFRICAN CICLIDS ITROPICAI
FISH) -3 t.ces, Leiuois Trels,
4 Black Colvus 0 fish, $500 

eoch CALL 978-989-9414

BOOKS -50 volumes Reoders
Digest condensed books, nearly 
new, t ictioa'non-tiction, famous 

authors $120 Coll 978683 4 38

CONTENTS OF Special Occasion 
Shop Bridal, baptism, ond 1st 
communion items For purchase 
of entire inventory coll 603641- 
4315 or emoil weiskopf€ttlc net

Fixing your home?
WINDOWS-6 good condition 

$ 20 tor lot 603-893-3279

■ K DS REVERSiBlE Pool To- 
ble-Pooi tobte reverses to air 
hockey ond P'ng-pong Measures 
42’ x 29’ Asking $40 9 7!-4?4-9970

First Run
lawn,MOWERS Exmore Like 
new '2 5 ho Kowosok: eng'ne 
wO6' deck De ; driven $ 900 

Exmore hydrostatic 17 ho 
Ko.vosoki engme w 18' deck 
includes mulch kit 4 dogger 

$43X 971-685-2495 

Now blue couch wQ redfolue 
pioid wing bock choirs, plus 

redwhiie check platform rocker 
$275 complete 603-8946327 

POOL TABlE $65C or best otter 
3 G'oss 4 brass toble $50 tor 
oil 2 Ook tobies $80 
603-362-6172

First Run
STEREO Technics Dolby sur
round sound 55 Wotts per 
chonnel 4 Technics 5 disc CD 
player Both $: Qbest offer 
603-894-5981)

LEATHER 3 piece 00s, Itolion 
sofo, love ond choir (solid wood 
frome). Never opened Cost 
$3500 Sell $’475 603-4336026

MATCHING COFFEE toble (I) 4 
(2) end tobies, iron base with 
beveled gloss top, never used, 
must sell, $25CVoll 978-521-288'

MOVING SALE - 3 pete living 
room set, 2 wing choirs 4 couch, 
excellent shape S iGbest offer 
white <ron 4 bross bed, excellent 
condition, $500 or best offer 
Stove 4 refrigerotor excellent 
shape $ 50 eocn 978685- 969 

MOVING SALE - Cushmon rock 
mopie dining room set, 2 cap 
toms choirs. 6 regulor pods 4 2 
leofs Excellent condition, 1500 
or best otter 5 piece rock moole 
oedroom set, excellent condition, 
ISCKVbest oHer Coll 978-685,1969 

PALI Crib, dresser ond changing 
toble, white woshed ook Mint 
condition $525
Coll 603-432-8576

QUEEN ANNE Soto, LOveseot, 
Wing choir, and ottoman 2 
cherrywood end tobies 4 coffee 
toble Green tlorol 8x10 carpet 
$'500,oil Coll 978-475-7232

First Run
REFRIGERATOR Almond 18 Cu. 
Ft. 2 yeors old, excellent condi
tion $300 or best oiler 
978-6814421________________

REFRIGERATOR GE Profile, 
block, side by side with ice 4 
water, 25 Cu. PI. STOVE Smooth 
top electric, self cleoning $400 
for set 978-374-1817__________

First Run
• REFRIGERATOR- Kenmore, 
side by side, ice and water in 
door Greot Shope $300 or best 
otter 6O3-458 5C2O___________

SPA SPA, HOTTUB - 5 person 
with lounger, 15 iets with cover 
Brond new Never used. Cost 
15200 Sell 12600 603-4336035 

WASHER $140 - Dryer $ 40 
Retrigerotor $150 ~ Electric 

Stove $125 All run greot 
Will Deliver COD 978 9700133

WASHER AND DRYER Brand 
nome 4 yeors old. Lorge capac
ity In good condition 
1350,'BEST tor both Coll 978-258-2 

WASHER 4 DRYER-By 
Pridgedoire,

$175 eoch or $300 for both 
Call 978687-9565 otter Horn.

WASHER - (WHITE) $50
STOVE-(WHITE), ELECTRIC, 

5EIF-CLEANING175 
CALL 603-437-3810

ANDOVER FAMILY, seeks on 
outgoing, energetic live-in PT 
nonny who would enioy 3 smoll 
boys Previous nanny experience 
o must Excellent driving rec
ord Very comfortable living 
condition, room 4 board pro
vided Coll Mike S 97867'-726'i

0
£

s
0
S

Specializing in the design 
of new homes, additions 

& renovations since 1974

DAVID W. BROWN
Professional Member 

American Institute of Building Design

At)
BD.

(978) 470-0454

PuffUty Htorfc Ctiaranfeerf

LP Construction
Additions • Siding 
Roofing • Painting

Demolition • Cleanups * Repairs 

Custom: Decks, Porches. Ooors, Windows, Bathrooms, 
Kitchens. Cabinets. Countertoos Interior & Exterior Trim

Free Estimates
978-674-0213 • Toll Free 866-674-0213

Lawrence Perry Jr.
Fully Lie. A Ins • 132677

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
THE ANDOVERS

Interior “Exterior 

Home/Furniture Restorations 

• Wullpaper Removal 

Ceiling/Drywall Repairs

/tndiaue'i, Mki

Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
Local References

lo# Rates ■ Free Estimates - Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING 

& EXCAVATION

Goddard’s \
Painting Service

Interior* Exterior 
Wallpapering

POWER 
WASHING

Envirt) safe Hydro Tech surface cleaning 

Mildew spore control

Rickard Goddard

E-mail: goddardpainling@atthi.com

Fieldstone Wills Drainage

Block Walls. Etc. Lind Clearing

New Lawn & Tree Site Work

Patios & Walkways Demolition Spec.

978-681-S542 . Andover, MA

I I. Ii 1

Francis W. Ferris
Residential - Commercial

978-475-0829
24 Hr. Service / Fully Insured / '40“ Per Hr. 

Over 30 Years Experience Lie. # 14688,

WRIGHT

GUTTERS
- Chimney Topper &

- Light Carpentry Repairs
• IVE WORK YEAR ROUND •

Protect your biggest 
investment YOUR HOME

North Andover, MA • 978-687-2247

Elite
Building Contractors

Second Generation Builder 
Additions-Remodeling 

chens-Decks-Bathrooms 
Complete Renovations 

Licensed-Insured 

Free Estimates

Mark Bibeault • 978-390-0433 

Andover
E-mail mb6764@aol.com

107 Fitness Sports

EXERCISE BIKE-New Schwinn 
recumbent bike Poid $399 Ask
ing $200 Coll doys 978 687 4530 
or evenings 978-683-48)8

UNIVERSAL WEIGHT SET 
treodmill, exercise bike Practi
cally new, hardly used $450 or 
best otter Coll 978-556 2927

108 Boats & Accessories

BAYLINER 1989 20 ft. CUDDY, 
i/o, needs motor 
$1500 or best offer 
Coll 603-434-4706

Mww.SJRenovations.com
lift.com
carnpamericorv0ttlc.net
mailto:goddardpainling%40atthi.com
mailto:mb6764%40aol.com
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INFLATABLE BOAT- 9' 7', 2 
seots, motor mount, 1 HP 
electric motor $500 A/C 9000 
BTU>200 Coll 978-374-4087

First Fun
KAWASAKI 1986 550 Runs really 
good. Lots ot tun. New battery, 
rebuilt engine with oil receipts 
New point $350 978-682 3165

Take this on the lake
,6 Old Towne Kotobdm conoe, 
tibergloss with cone seots Very 
good condition $425 97B-521-25II 

14'ALUMINUM BOAT 40 HP 
Johnson motor, includes trailer, 

good condition, $750 
Coll 978-975-337!

114 Computer/Software

First Fun
GATEWAY SOLO 9100 laptop 
300 MZ, 178 RAM, 8 gig hord 
drive, DVD Drive, Windows 98, 
internet reody, ploys movies 
>550 603-898-4983____________

HP Povilion 40 Gig computer. 
Just upgroded to Windows 7000 
Includes: Monitor, keyboard 
mouse, camero (EYE) 1 scanner. 
$l,5004»t Brenda 978-681-5487

Pentium 3 SSOMhz '28MB rom 
BGi HD, 17* SVGA monitor, 

WIN98 >350 978-697 7298 
www.reipm.com

116 Cameras-Photography

CAMERAS- Pentox KIOOO with 
tlosh ond bog OR KS Super with 
zoom, telephoto, tlosh, filters, 
bog $200 eoch firm 978 689-2405

German Shepherd AKC Silver 
Bock I yeor old spayed femole 
purebred w/popers. Grondfather 
won Westminster Dog show 
Fully trained >500 . 978-687-9318

GREAT EX-PET-ATIONS
Andover based petsitting service 
The safe, reliable alternative to 
boarding your pet(s) Lots ol 
exercise 4 specializing in TLC. 
Bonded, excellent references 
Noncy Prentiss 978-749-8016

Happy & Playful
Golden Retriever 5 mo old fe
mole. PoperworK/shots current 
Needs big yord >575 978-794-9217

PAWS - ITIVELY PALS
Professional Pet Sitting in your 
home. Bonded 4 Insured / Ref
erences Please call Julie e 

978-521-3177 www powpols.com 

PERSONALIZED PET SERVICE 
(SM) Est. 1983. Ottering home 
pel core Fully bonded, certified 
ammol health tech Daily wolks, 
vocation core. Puppy love. An- 
dover/No Andover 978-687 3947

PETS COME FIRST Personal- 
iied ot-home Pet Sitting Doily 
wolks, weekends, vocations. 
Over 20 yeors experience as o 
multiple pet owner Bonded ond 
insured Coll Nancy 978 640-8866

POMERANIAN PUPPIES, AKC,
Registered Small ball of fluff*1 

I mole $450,1 femole >500 
Parents on premises 978-372-58OO

WALKIN-N -WAGGIN PET 
SERVICES

Servicing Andover, North Ando
ver for lost 3 yeors Bonded, in
sured We love whot we do1! 
Coll Cindy to talk about our spe
cial core 978-352-5345

WINDOW REPAIRS Broken 
windows ond sosh coros re
placed Window restoration, 
completely reputty, point ond 
restore wood windows to look 
like new Aluminum storm win
dows ond doors, installation and 
soles Coll Bill Miller 978-3726303

I6B Carpentry

HONEST 4 Reliable Contractor 
All Phases ot carpentry, paint
ing 4 rooting Free estimotes 
Licensed4 Insured 978 858-0246

INDEPENDENT CARPENTER - 
custom corpenlry interior/ exte
rior finish Windows, siding, 
decks, odditions One coll does it 
oil 978-446-1407

|l68B -Remodeling

C 4 C Home Improvement 
Drywoll -Interior/Exterior Point
ing - Replacement Windows - 
Decks/Deck Repairs - Rooting 
Remodeling Coll for estimate 
No 10b too small' 978-521-0278

IZO Firewood/Fuels

|l49C BoardingServices

STOVE CHOW Pellets tor pellet 
burning stove. 3 ton ■ $300 or 
best otter
978-687-215

[I23B Garage/Yard Sales

ANDOVER-36 LoveiovRd sot 
13.9-3 PM Moving Sole every
thing must 901 No early birds1 

Rom or Shine1 Furniture i more1

ANDOVER - 41 Chandler Circle, 
Sot, Aug 3,8 o.m.-noon, cloth
ing, bedding, household treas
ures.

GASTON FARM in W Boxford 
Boarding, Lessons, Soles, Pony 
Parties Doily turn-outs Indoor 
4 Outdoor locilities Partial 
teases available Danielle Silva-

Senices/Repain

154 Building Contracting

A-l SMALL REPAIRS. 
Carpentry, home improvement 
Interior / Exterior repair or re
place doors, windows bath
rooms, kitchens, decks, odd! 
tions etc. MA licensed ond in
sured Robert A Brown, Gen 
erol Contractor 978-475-1958 

AC HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Free estimates, 
fully insured.

Coll 978-374-8847

ACTION Builders - additions, 
screened porches 35 yeors Li
cense 4020245, insured. 

603-898-5276

PHILLIP MOBLEY
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CONTRACTOR
Remodeling, repairs ond decks

Free Estimotes Licensed. 
insured >78-258-11171 (Methuen)

RICHARDM NASELLA 
CABINET MAKER custom built- 
in units, uooktases, nome enter
tainment centers, kitchen cabi
nets, counter tops, refoce work. 
Free estimates 978 688 3639

S E DOUGHERTY BUILDING 
4 REMODELING. Licenses ond 
insured 25 yrs experience 

Coll 978-374-0862

I68C Kitchen.Bath
Remodeling

BATHROOM 4 KITCHEN RE 
MODELING. Marble, tile, gron
ite, potios/wolks, ond brick re- 
pointing. Shower doors in- 
stolled/repoired, also regrouting 
20 yeors experience 978-164-9069

MAINTENANCE
RESOURCE GROUP
Asphalt mointenonce, driveway 

sealing ond crock repairs 
Cull 978 681-5721

NEC PAVING 4 EQUIPMENT 
Poving, Houling, delivery of 
material ond Bobcat rental 

Free estimotes ond quick 
response, Coll Chris ot 

978 6898208 or Cell 97! 265 6425

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 
Commerciol, residential, new 
homes, odditions, offices, serv 
ice upgrades, phones 4 cobles 
LIC426729 976->75-5'69________

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS Fo- 
ther 4 Son Team Residential 
Commerciol ond Industrial No 
iob too smoll Service upgrodes 
swimming pools, A/C s License 
f?'056E Pete. 97B-975-4139

Witkum Hardwood
*S(«(iOiizing m prompt courte
ous service Coll 978-68 -0826

GALLOWAY CONTRACTING
Kitchens-bothsdeckssunrooms 
bosements windowsooors siding 
screen porches Coll 978685-776

173 Drywall

176 Fencing

177* Floor Covering

ANDOVER-

Articles Left From
Your Garage Sale?

For os little os $3 50, you con list 
them m our 'Articles for Sole' 

section ond reoch over 8000 
reoders Coll 978-475-5300

_________tor detoils________

ANDOVE R-Sot 8/3,9om to 3pm 
Roindote 6.4 Anhques building 
moteriols, office equipment, 
furniture, collectibles. 8 mony 
other items1 60 Elm St

ANDOVER Sun 84 From 7-3 
10 college bound girls selling 
brond nome clothing, etc 

II Locke St.

GEATANCHOUINARD 
CONSTRUCTION 

All types general construction 
ond repairs Windows, roofing, 
siding, decks, porches Inte
rior extertar Reasonable rotes 
FREE estimates 978-687-3554

I5S Computer Services

BIG CLEAN OUT 
Sot, 83 Storting ot 9o m 

14 Lupine Rd 
REAR DOOR

125 Garden Supplies

GRANITE STEPS 
3 HAND CUT

36' LONG, 18' WIDE 8,8.5' THICK 
52OCEACH CALL 603-437-38'iC

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER’ I 
do hardware or software con
sulting installation, trouble
shooting or training m the com
fort ot your own home Reason
able rotes MICROSOFT CER- 
TIFlED 978-475-7307_________

MAC PROBLEMS?
We can fix them On site consult
ing meeting your Macintosh 
needs Coll Gronite Hill Associ
ates ot 978-360-3747, osk for 
Govm Foster

NEED COMPUTER help’ Is 
yours not acting correctly, in
fected’ Wont to network 2 or 
more computers’ For informa
tion on how, coll 978-687-5180

159 Cleaning Services

129 Machinery * Tools

LADDERS Class hond tools, 
miscellaneous hordware 
>150 or moke me on offer 
Coll Bob 978-475-5179

131 Musical Instruments ,

A Cleon 4 Clear Existence. 
Allow me to moke life easier tor 
you. 1 doy thorough cleaning to 
weekly cleanings available 
Come home to o clean smelling, 
energy bolonced home.

Coll 978-738-0716

Makeyour ownmusic
Percussion Plus drum set 

Hardly used >250 9786860706

PIANO - Baldwin Spinet with 
bench Very good condition. Won
derful first dossicol instrument 
I'XKVbest Judith 7!' 944-0653

Piano Imports PLUS
Steinwoy, Yomoho, Kowoi, 

ond other high quality pianos 
ot low prices' 978-374-5674 

Open 9om-9pm doily 
Showroom located ot:

241 Winter St (Rte 97) Hoverhill

137 Swimming 
Pools,Supplies

SWIMMING POOL CLOSEOUT 
on oil above ground pools Mony 
pools to choose from For exam
ple 15X24 pool with deck, fence 
ond filter only $1,80 3 doy in
stall Will finance Coll now for o 
free backyord survey 
Cell_____________ -800-752-9000

139 Wanted to Buy

ANTIQUES - Anything old - 
morbletop wolnut, grope ond 
Rose corved furniture, gloss, 
chmo, silver, jewelry, clocks, 
pnnts, frames, guns, coins, fur
niture, etc William F Graham, 
jr, 420 Woter Street, Hoverhill, 
MA 978-3748031 will coll to look

Toy Trams Wanted
LIONEL TRAINS 4 SETS

AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS 
DAVE 781-862-8787

♦I BUYER IN the oreo will poy 
top dollar tor l item, or entire 

estate Queen s Folcon Antiques 
84! Mom Street Tewksbury 

978-8630044

143 Wearing Apparel

OF LOWER Girl Dresses-Size 60 
Oft white sleeveless, teo length 
Never worn, poid >168. While 
short sleeve, floor length with 
troin, beodwork and buttons 
down the bock Poid $'85 Asking 
$ OOVbest for each 603-667 5802

149-150
Peb ( Livestock

I49A Dogs-Gats-Pets

AKC Yellow tab pups, (600 
AKC Germon Shephard Pups 

>500. health guoronteed, 1st 
shots, family raised Coll 603- 

3576276 leove message

ALPHA DOG TRAINING 
Run by Lori Cote formerly of 
Dowg City Inc. Teaching You to 
be the Leoder ot the Pack Pri
vate and Group Classes Behav
ior Modification Pet Sitting tor 
Conine, Feline ond Equine 97! 
749-9990__________________

Beautiful white registered Per
sian cot Indoor, I yeor old 
spoyed, shots up to dole >150 to 
good home 603-595-5204

Boxer, Terriers, Keeshond, Pug, 
Lob, Pekingese, Basset, Malo 
mute, Papillon, Weimaroners, 
Pom www.pups com 603-942-9970

CANINE CARE
Doily wolks, exercise, 6 training 

Skilled in special needs core 
Excellent references. 
Bonded ond Insured.

Coll 978-794-1166 ' 978-457-2679

CPA REGISTERED PERSIAN 
KITTENS 1 brown tabby, 1 white 
1 shoded silver $200 eoch 
Coll 603 895-2601

CLAWS $ PAWS Specializing in 
the best core for your pets. I of
fer doily wolks when you ore ot 
work, or owov. Excellent refer
ences Bonded 8 Insured. Coll 
Amy 978 372-2I90: >78-4750111

COCKATIELS (1) - Love people 
Friendly About 2 years old. >150 
for the poir plus coge 
Coll 603-434 7,26

ENGLISH POINTER PUPPIES 
AKC registered, top show ond 
hunting dogs, priced to sell >450 
4 left! 603 887 5626

ADDITIONS decks, bathrooms, 
kitchens, windows, remodeling 
ond new homes Lick 048381. 
Fully insured Coll 603-894-4101

All Phases 
of Carpentry

Decks built ond designed, re- 
plocement windows installed, 
vinyl siding, wood siding, bose- 
merits remodeled. Coll tor on 
appointment ond quote on your 
next project
Roymond Lobonte 978689-1993 

ALL TYPES ol Interior/Exterior 
work, finished bosements,'decks 
small additions o specialty 
Fully insured Chris 603-458 :380

BOB S CARPENTRY SERVICE 
ond CERAMIC TiLE SERVICE 
Post, friendly service Free es
timates Coll 978-682-7443

DECK MASTERS
Specializing in quality built ond 
custom designed decks 
26 yeors Insured References 

603-898-9494 : 603-548-5944

DECK Special 12x12 Premium 
Pressure Treated $’695 For trex, 
decking, top roil cop add $350 
Denjiu Builders * 978-372-5OUC

General Handyman
Reosonobly priced finished 
bosements tiles, ceilings, oil fin
ished work, retaining wolls, 4 
hordwood floors 978 686-0414 

HAMILTON HOME REPAIR

No job too small1
For oil your home repair needs 
Free estimotes Coil 978-66 940

★ Carpentry ★
Professional Carpentry, Decks to 
additions IS yr E xperience L ■ 

censed 4 insured Roy 978-930-43" 

HOME IMPROVEMENT oil 
forms ol home repair ond im
provement Anything from o 
leaky faucet to o room addition 
Free estimotes, reosonobly 
priced, fully insured No tab is 
too smoii or too big 978 689-2303 

HOVE SPUN CARPENTRY 
Repairs, odditions, 

decks, fully insured 
Coll 603-23 - 2470

AMBASSADOR
Cleaning Services 

Cleon 4 see! morbledileigromte 
4 grout Carpettaerberorientol 
rug cleaning Wood doors, 
washed, waxed 4 buffed In- 
sured 4 bonded 978-852-8249 

BLESS CLEANING SERVICE 
Condominium property office, 

home corpet, floor core In
sured ’0 yr experience 

Call 978-446-0699 or 978-337-3949

CLEOCLEANERS 
HOUSES 4 OFFICES 

I hove the honesty ond the 
experience you re looking for' 

Excellent references 
Free estimotes 
Coll 617-56 - 9897

DONE YOUR WAY CLEANING 
Residentiolicommerciol, weekly, 
bi-weekly Affordable, reliable 
service Owner operated 
Coll __________9'8-66 9-4053

EXCELLENT home 4 office 
cleaning. Weekly or biweekly 
Specializing in one time deep 
cleaning Also Cleon empty 
apartments ond homes Ask for 
Gretchen or Brendo 978-988-9449 
or 978-459-6183

★★★★★★★
IMMACULATE CLEANING!

8 yr experience, weekly, 
Bi-weekly We do it oil* Floors,
wolls 4 more! Free estimotes 

Coll Betsy S 978-373-O3 4 

JED 4 MARIA CLEANERS 
Cleaning houses ond offices 9 
yeors experience Very good 
references Reasonable prices 
I.- price on 1st cleaning Call Jed 
6 7625-9075 cell 617-429-7304

LET THE SUN SHINE IN' We 
do windows so you don t hove to. 
Free estimotes Fully insured 
Coll Laurie 603-378-04 8

MARANATHA Cleaning Service 
We deon houses apartments, 
ond offices 12 yeors experience. 
Good References 978 687-2041

M B C CLEANING SERVICES 
We do oil kinds of cleaning 
Pleose give us o coll onytime tor 
o free estimate We ore reliable 
4 honest Excellent references 
ovoiloble. Insured 78'-393-8178

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING 
COMPANY No 10b too big or 
small Commerciol ond residen
tial deonmg weekly, bi weekly, 
monthly, one time moior jobs 
Free estimates Chelmsford 

________ 978-251-7712

PROFESSIONAL HOUSEKEEPER 
Hos 2 spots open 

References gladly given 
Coll Betty 6 978-376-1637

RESIDENTIAL And Otto 
Cleaning Avoiloble. reliable 
honest ond reasonable coll to
day A nome you con trust 
American Maid 978-387-924! 

YOUR SERVICE LISTED HERE 
puts you in touch with thousands 
of interested reoders Coll our 
Classified Ad Deportment ot 

978-475-5300 Deadline for plocing 
ods is Tuesdoy ot noon Any 

cancellations must be mode by 
Monday ot 5 p m

|lS9A Pressure Washing

BRITE SIDE
PRESSURE WASHING 

Residential ♦ Commerciol 
w Industrial Free Demos 4 

Estimotes 978 685-9545

Pressure Washing
Homes, Decks, Sheds, much 
more Free estimotes 978-475-0345

lit Other Business Services

•ADVERTISE IT WORKS' 
Your service listed here puts 

you in touch with thousands of 
interested reoders Coll our 
Classified Deportment at 

978-475-5300 Deadline for plocing 
ads is Tuesdoy ot noon Any 

concellotions must be mode by 
Monday ot 5 p.m

11678 Windows/Doors

J REYNOLDS 8 SONS 
QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING 

Previously known os'A TRIP- 
PLE STAR' Prices from $275 4

up upon style of windows 
Free estimotes 

Coll J, Reynolds 603 382-2166

SLOAN CONSTRUCTION For
merly ol 'This Old House' A full 
service company. 20 years expe- 
rience Coll 603-898-1771

STEVE S WOODWORKING 
Kitcnens, Vanities, Entertain
ment Centers, Fronting, Sneet- 
rock Fully insured 978-423-4569

VERSATILE HANDYMAN 
All repair work, oil remodeling, 
ill in one service

800-541-3989 or 978 697-4055

WOOD ROT
Ant 4 Termite Damage Repoir 

Coll 603 893 8 546

WSV BUILDING 4 REMODEL- 
ING Windows 4 doors, custom 
interior trim, odditions MA Lie. 
•'1352! MACS 1079975 

Coll Bill 603-557-4675

3M Construction
Roofing - Siding - Pointing - etc 

Coll Mine 978-975-9874

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLA
TION ond Repoir - New kitchen, 
floors ond bathroom shower re
poir my specialty' Foir ond af
fordable prices All work guor
onteed Lorry 978-375-1900

Fine Kitchen Design
Beautiful fine-functioning 

kitchens need good design ond 
careful attention to detail'

T rce Consultation 
Joan Sounders 978-474-4517

CATERINOWALLBOARD 
New construction, repairs 

Plastering, drywoll 10 yeors 
experience Call Bob 978-373 6745

NAHART DRYWALL 
Our business is sheetrock Fully 

nsured 30 yeors experience 
Coll 978-372-5942

CEDAR TECH FENCING 
All types installed 4 repaired 
Freeeshmoles, tally insured 

978-689-902

EAST END FENCE COMPANY 
Choin link, wood 4 vinyl lences 
Repoir work ~ Free estimotes 

Coll 978-975-1037

NEW CARPETS - Installer hos 
occess to severoi thousand yards 
plush corpet, I con corpet your 
living room ond boll tor $449 
Price includes poo ond mstoi lo
tion based on 30 sq yds Also 
hove Berber & commerciol cor 
pets Coll Johr 78 -862-0909

179 General Cartnding

174 Electrical

177 Floor Refinishing

[l69A Excavating

DENYOU EXCAVATION Truck
ing, dozer 4 bockhoe, removol 
ot stumps, yord exponsion 4 
smoll loundotions, filling in 
pools 603624-7942

EXCAVATOR, Bock Hoe, Dozer 
service Foundations, dromoge 
systems, s,;; c.eor.rsg Large land 
scope cdnstruction 603642 42 5

jffl) Cement and Hot-Top

•ISEAL'
All types of poting, seal coating, 

ond repairs Commerciol or 
residential Coll o pro 978-452 2 4

A LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 
- Over 30 yeors Experience 
Immediote Response »2'970 

Coll 978-479-585' OR 978-335-0523

★ ★★★★★
D. M. Smith Electric
MA ONLY 47379A 978808 8 852

FAST, ECONOMICAL SERVICE

Intown Electrical
Services Reosonobie rotes no 10b 
too smoll tE-29673 97885 -8556

J. Lynch Electrical
Residentiol Commerciol Indus 
triol New homes, custom 
homes, 4 odditions MA Li
censed 4E39 389 888-344-8444

KELLY M CASEY Electrical 
Services Reosonobie rotes 

quality work 4 friendly service
Coll 978-697-4453 Lie 437200

ALL your hordwood needs 
Floors installed retimshed PE 
GISTERED, 'NSURED GON
SALVES HARDWOOD FLOORS 
800-685 402 603-378-0926 

ANDOVER FLOOR SANDING 
Retmishing 4 installations 

Free estimates Lowest pr ees 
Work guoronteed 4 tally nsured 

Coll John Merendo9’8-470-'6'i 
B U HARDWOOD FLOOR NC 
All types ol hordwood floors in
stalled Repairs, sanding stal
ing, refinishing Free estimates 

Coll 611-568-30 3

A-l SMALL REPAIRS: 
Carpentry, home improvement 
Interior / Eiter,or repoir or re- 
ploce doors, windows Bath
rooms, kitcnens, oeexs, odd, 
tions etc MA /censed ond in
sured Robert A Brown, Gen
eral Controctor 978-4’5-'958

ACCURATE RENOVATIONS 
Need point, vinyl siding 

mosonry oddi'iors’ E g or smot
One coll does 'oil 978-943-2567

CATALANO
CONSTRUCTION 

Additions & decks, ’■oofs, siding, 
Concrete mosonry, windows

One Coll Does it All 
78 -9OT4 or 91-957 2252

Ot.tOktetOt.ttktttOtttltOteXtO**,

: E N T E R A T E

* MORTGAGE CORPORATION
/ vr /9W6

iii Pci riu.us.iiKi

* Local and Convenient Service
*

J Check Out Our Construction Loon Program
* ’OncCkksing/OneSctofCkksingCusts.
* ‘5% Down

* 'Fixed or Adjustable Rate. 'Ltxm Amounts To SI Million
« ' Rutekrk Up To 360 Days with Free Floatikwvn 

tcall: JIM KOCHARIAN ilirnn>iais.m, ■
* f Vice President ,
* Lotul Office: (978) 688-2480 ext 12 (7 days) <
J 232 Pleasant St., Methuen Executive Park 01844 7136

* » Visit Our Interactive WEBSITE WWW.INTERATE.COM !

* MASS, MORTGAGE LENDER LICENSE =MLI)O2( NH N MAISt LICENSED MORTGAGE BANKER ' 
★★♦★♦★wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

GOLDUieLL
BANIQSR □

HUNNEMAN
VICTOR

Gronom Roofing, Pointing ond 
Wallpapering Fully insured, 
Free estimate 
978 469 9493

HANDYMAN Residential or 
commerciol Smoll troctor & 
oocknoe avoilaWe Also, com
mercial snowplowing Title-7 in- 
spec tons Paul ot 978-68 -Q72t 

HOUSE TO HOVE CONSTRUCTION 
Creating comfort thru quality 
craftsmanship Licensed and in
sured Free estimotes Complete 
construction monogement Coll 
978-360-9465

HOUSECLEANING
Quolity Service Greot Rotes'

All Kinds ot cleaning Con lodoy 
tor tree estimate 603 41' 2889 

LOVETOCLEAN - No time’ 
Let me help you 

by cleaning your house 
Coll Pott1978657 6404

METICULOUS JOB DONE
Good rotes Greot references 

Free estimates 
Coll Sandro 978 640-0942

NiOIA'S HOUSE CLEANING 
Best cleaning, Bes'price free 

eshmoles Excellent references 
Coli 97B-685-’763

MO House Cleaning

BERNADETTE SHOUSE 
CLEANING

Husband/wife teom, experienced 
since 994, with own products, 
greot work, excellent refer
ences 978-453-4408 (anytime).

Cleaning Service Avonobie 
Houses aportments ond offices 
Good references Coil Shirlene 
ond Arthur 978-458-30'3 

hilorio.orthurCverizon net 

HOUSECLEANING, honest reli
able, detail oriented. Bonded 
ond insured Weer'y & Biweek y 
Free estimotes ana reasonable 
rates Coll 978-957-8029

ROSE P'otessionoi Cleoning me 
Your custom moids tor 'he new 
m ,en:um Spenoi-Zing n nouse 
4 office cleaning Bonded 1 in
sured 0 yrs exper.ence Prole*- 
s.ono references ovoiloble ;ree 
es’imotes Gift cert ‘-cotes o.-o 
otHe 971-172-2687 or 971-423-9888 

* ♦ * * * S4 v c eonmg ot 
forooble OeoenooDie re- obie 
ana thorough nouseclearing 
Week v ond ta weekly Exoer 
enced ono very trustworthy pe' 
sor 978-884 5698

mgasraa
COMPREHENSIVE CARPET CARE

Residen’iai Corpet cleoning, 
repoirl nstohotion

Powered by
Wt ALTOS con?□

[REAL ESTATE

featuredhomesDELUXE

FEATURE YOUR HOME ON THE FRONT PAGE 

OF REALTOR.COM’S HOMEPAGE!

The world's largest database of homes for sale, and 
the official site for the National Association of REALTORS'

Barbara Donovan Rizzo, SRES. V\ ( R

Senior Real Estate Specialist 

Women's Council of REALTORS

978.269.2219 Direct 
978.664.3505 Cell

Prudential REALTORS' *

We Sell More Homes In 
Massachusetts Than Anyone Else!

978-475-2201
305 North Main Street 

Andover, MA 01810 hunneman.com w

Sandy Bolway hluala Boness Natalie Bradley Esiy Caraballo Etame Carson Norma Cohen

Kevin Costello Lynne Cox Kale Sally Faclor Ellie Gallagher Dodie Gemmeii
DelieChiale

Wayne Srwaran 9er-iaoefle uCsor Rhonda Got! Anne Gyles Maureen Heinze Heather Igoe

Joe Ippolito Trma Ellis Melanie Jacobs Maureen Keller Debtae Kelso Peg Kleven 
Ippolito

ANDOVER - $147,000 
B2 Colonial Dr. #3. Bright, light 4 
room. I bedroom, first floor unit at 
Colonial Drive Tennis, pool, deed
ed parking, convenient to town, 
shopping and highways!

NO. AND<)\ ER - $205.91X1 
3 Village Green Drive. 1st ad! 2
bedroom Town House end unit fea
turing finished lower level with 
laundry, open living room-kitchen, 
pull down to attic storage, nice 
yard.

ANDOVER -$265.O(M)
9 Center Street. Walk to com
muter train from this cute, updated 
2 bedroom Colonial across from 
park. New bath and windows, 
hardwood, private deck & back 
yard.

ANDOVER- $274,900 
22 Railroad #403. 1st ad!. Pristine 
2 bedroom. 2 bath 4th floor unit 
with balcony in elevator building. 
One car garage plus I parking 
space. Handy in-town location!

ANDOVER - $435,000
Stone front in-town 6 room Ranch. 
Beamed ceiling fireplaced living 
room. 2.5 baths. 3 bedrooms. 2 car 
garage, unique touches throughout 
including a "secret" patio'

ANDOVER -$484,900
9 room Georgian Split Entry on 
treed lot in near town neighbor
hood. 4 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, new 
22' great roxvm plus fireplaced fam
ily room. 2 ear garage.

Colleen K eztaas Joan Levesque Micnetle .evesque Frankie Madden A-drea Mancney Maureen Mano

Bunny Maren Jon Maren Cheryl McAnallv Terry McAnally Jill McCann Calhv McCarthy

Janet Mever-Piab Ellen Munick Mark Norton Gretchen Tom Papineau Mary Peck 
, Papineau

ANIM)\ ER - $524,900
Location' Unbelievable privacy on 
this 1.6 acre lot walking distance to 
high school! 8 rooms. 2.5 baths, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, sun 
room, greenhouse. 2 ear garage.

ANDO\ LR - $699.18X1 
II Wyncrcst Circle. New price!
Wynwood built 8 room Ranch. 
Incredible granile work, central air. 
beautiful lot in neighborhood set 
ting near Pike and PA.

ANDOVER -$699.94X1 
34 Lincoln Circle Fust. 1st ad!
Stunning 10 room Contemporary 
Cape with 3 ear garage in private 
ireed setting walking distance to 
high school

ANDOVER -$749,000
Histone Brick Shawsheen' 
Extremely charming 9 room 
English Tudor, wonderful details 
and moldings, breakfast room, 
brick screened porch. 2 car garage

NO. AND<)\ LR -$759,900
5.000 Transitional Cape with 12 
rooms. 4 bedrooms. 4,5 baths, in one 
ol No, Andover's most popular 
neighborhoods' Oplional 1st floor 
bedroom. 3 room lower level suite

NNI»<>\ I R- $97O,(XXI

Stunning Contemporary on 

acres w ith pond frontage and n 

tic views' Soaring ceilings, ex 

ite windows, 2 stone tirep 

sauna, wine cellai anj more

Sandra Roberta Plan Joan Ponti Jeffrey Oueen Rose Relelie Joelle Roy 
Pinkham

Tony Salerno Donna Shay Sue Shepard Kai Shetty Jo Siraco Joanne Suhs Barbara Sullivan Jeane Sullivan

Kathy Tarro Paula Tuttle Libby Wet* j/ena Wentwm Yelena Ellen Yurko Paulette Zuena 
Yerozolimsky

Mortgage Financing
For free mortgage loan decision in just 24 hours, call todaj

COLDUI8LL
BANKER □
MORTGAGE

877-21.3-7,535
Financing provided by 

Coldwell Banker Mortgage.
3000 lueadenhall Rd., Mt. laurel. NJ 08054 

Mass, licensed Lender #ML1774 
Coldwell Banker Mortgage is an 

equal housing lender

HUNNEMAN
mohigage corporation

Van Easton 
877-372-3897

Mass, licensed lender cMI.1774 
Mass, licensed Bmker #MBOO57 
Coldwell Banker Mortgage is an 

equal housing lender

http://www.reipm.com
powpols.com
http://www.pups
http://WWW.INTERATE.COM
hunneman.com
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181 House Painting

A BARGAIN CO
Interior 1 E xterior pointing, 
Corpentry, Popering 8129894 
Coll »78-»75-337?. 603-89S 5420

ABSOLUTELY Exceptional Quol
ity Work Guoronteed

HONEST WORK!
Interior Exterior F-ee Eslimotes 
Fieose Coll Ed 978-52-4820

ABSOLUTELY 
THE BEST! 

Berube's
Residential Painting
• Quality painting 

. Reasonable prices 
. Exceptional 
workmanship 
. Fully insured 

Steve, 24/hours! 
978-649-9763

ALL ABOUT
PAINTING 1 CARPENTRY 
Interior i Exter or 20% oft 

F-ee Eslimotes Coll 978-6868848

-ALL THE RIGHT MOVES-- 
E xterior & interior pointing, i 
wollpopering 
Williom 978-738-9480

B is Pointing Interior,Exterior 
30 yeors experience AffordoOle 
Rotes Guorontee Satisfaction 
References 978-317-8433

Do It Right Painting!
Fully licensed - Fully insured 

Fully protessionol1 
00 IT ONCE DO IT RIGHT' 
Poy Us When You re Hoppy' 
Con Michoe i 978-323-2202

DOLPHIN PAINTING
Exteriors/lnteriors *'33958 

978-470-3604 or Cell 978-697-3971

INGALLS & SONS
Pointing Interior Exterior
Smoll corpentry ~ 978-457 3853

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
PAINTING Quoht, i Neatness 
Guoronteed' Book no* ond save

0% 978 989-0060 Andouer

LOWEST RATES!
LAHEY PAINTING-Exterior/ In
terior 25 yrs, experience Free 
estimate. Insured 978 373-2625

McLaughlin Painting 
Interior'Extenor 20 yeors expe
rience. Extremely neot. Spe- 
ciolizing in ceilings References 
Free estimates Tewksbury, MA 
800-214-7791.________________

MOORE S PINE PAINTING- 
ntenor/Exterior Fully Insured 

FREE Estimates 
Coll 67-594-9I9] or 603-329 '7'

Abban Landscaping
Quolity hedge trimming, weekly 
lown momtenonce Accepting 
new accounts 97B-52I-I229

iA BETTER CHOICE
7-Cs Property Maintenance 
Weekly lown mowing. Bork 
Mulch Serving Andover oreo 
Insured Coll Seon 978-479-0392

Accepting 
New Accounts

Pleasantview Londscoping Lown 
momtenonce, deonups, mulch 
mg, plonting, aeroting, thatch
ing ond design aspects FREE 
eslimotes College educated 
Coll Steve, 978-372-8302

ADP LANDSCAPING 4 FENCE 
Aftordoble Spring Cleon-ups. 
pruning, lawn repoirs, mulch, 
plontmg'removols, beds fertilil- 
mg weekly lown momtenonce, 
brush removal, retaining wolls, 
.-.oik wovs 6 oil types of fence 
Free estimates Coll 603-234-8926

NATHAN SANBORN AFFORDABLE
PAINTING • Interior'exterior 
Reosonoble rotes 978-973-'B03

NORTH SHORE CUSTOM 
PAINTING ■ Interior, exterior 
popering Greot rotes 
F'ee estimates Coll 978-922-5772

183 Landscape/

A-l Lown work - Mowing, mulch- 
mg, plonting, smoll demolihon, 

deonups, ond odd ,oOs 
Coll 603 382-3672 or 6C3-247-3633

A'STATE LINE 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

Foil deonups, weekly lown mom 
tenonce, instollotion ond design 
Very reosonoble rotes Guoron
teed 978-682-8803

Directions 53 Red Spring Road

Complete Londscoping Service 
Free Eslimotes 978-590-737!

Ac. LANDSCAPING NEEDS; 
retaining wolls, brick polios, 
soaseed owns Bobcot'bockhoe 
services Coll Mott MBW Land
scape Construction 978-621-2271

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
CORNERSTONE LANDSCAP- 
NG now occepting bids for 

spring clean-up (commerciol 4 
residential) Weekly lown mow
ing bork mulching . edging 
mulch beds, dethatching, slice 
seeding or.d hydro seeding fer
tilizing, designing shrub trim
mings light tree work, polios 
bnck wolkwoys. timber ond 
stone wolls. ETC fully insured 
978-689-8653

The Right Realtor Makes 
All The Difference! 
Jeannette Belben

Home Of The Week
ANDOVER

NEW LISTING: 1X40 3 
story Colonial with 
original period detail in 
walk-to town location! All 
wood floors, built-ins. 2 
car garage. Csed as single 
with in-law or 2 family. 
Restore this beauty! 
$404,900. Call Jeannette.
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Office: 97S-6S7-4465 Ext. 15(1 

Cell Phone: 978*479-3945 

email: ,|Belben@I)eW olfe.com
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Call Gilboord Landscaping-

LET US CUT 
YOU A DEAL!

Lowncutling, Spring deonups, 
thatching, bork mulch, shrub 
trimming, edgmg beds, depend- 
able service, 978-683-5243 

C A P LANDSCAPING- 
Complete Lown Moinlenonce, 
mulch momtenonce programs. 
Shrub ond hedge trimming a 

specialty Serving the Andovers 
Call for o complimentary 
eshmote C 978-682-2322

F. Gallo Lawn Care
Weekly Lown Core 4 Spring 
deonups Coll 978-687-3713

” GARDENING CREATIONS
From instant beauty to clossic 
moinlenonce core New gardens 
or will mointoin established 
Coll Dione________ 978-470-3756

GARDENS By Ellen - landscape 
design, construction, instal lo
tion, ond momtenonce Fine 

perennial gordens, sanctuaries, 
meditative spaces Consultation 

Ellen Coshmon 978-686-7712

JOHN JAMES 
EXCAVATING

Lots Cleored, Stump removol 
demolition, loonVgrovel till. 

Dozer ond bockhoe work
Coll 978-375-4298 or 603-894-734' 

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 
Cleon-ups, momtenonce, tree 

work, etc. Coll Poul ot 
978-374-2529 or 978-835-9625

Landscape Design
o All Aspects of Lown Core 
o Cleon ups 4 Mulch 
o Wolks, Wolls 4 Polios 
o BA in Design

978-470-8207 
cporksbesi gnflrcn com

Landscape Solutions
* LownMointenonce* Landscape

Des.gn wSprmgj'Foll Cleanups 
» rrigation *.‘.all 4 Walkway 
Construction Ron, 978-158-1913

Southern, NH 
Coll Shone 603-59 -0990

PLESUER GYRDENING INC. 
Horticultural Consultation, gar 
den design, plonting ond main
tenance Arborist Certificotion 
gordening tor pleasure Chuck 
Sherzi Jr 978 470 4785

SPRING CLEAN-UPS - mulch, 
complete lown 4 shrub mainte
nance. tree work, woter gar- 
oens, etc. Cob Brian 978-683-35 8

THEOS STONE MASONRY- 
Artistic, quolity workmanship 
Slone wolls, steps, ond wolks. 
Free estimates Coll 603-432-5279

TJ's Londscoping- Weekly Main
tenance' Mulching, seeding, 
plonting, rototilling 4 more' Sr 
Discount 978-738-0692_________

TSMIILAWN SERVICE-New 
lowns, lown repoir, hydro seed, 
mulch, trimming, plonting, ond 
loom work . 978-764-7349

184 Masonry Work

A CALL AWAY • Brick, block, 
stone, steps, wolk, woll ond pol
ios Free eslimotes. Coll BOO-927- 
4259 Licensed ond Insured

ALL BASIC MASONRY WORK 
steps, stone, wolk-wovs, 
drivewoys, fireplaces 

Coll Maurice 603-432-8689

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Marks Mosonry Repoir. Com
plete repoirs, rebuilds 4 pres
sure washing Andover / No An
dover References provided 

978-547-9101 
mreooirmCaol com 

BRICK WORK - Cement work 
Stairs, wolks, walls All size 
mbs Free estimates Excellent 
Andover references Coll Tony 
ol 978-681-7701_______________

FABBRI MASONRY 
Steps wolls, wolkwoys, patios, 
loundotions. chimneys, etc

Coll David 978-988-0'l7

THOMPSON MASONRY
4 RESTORATION 

Commercial / Residential 25 yrs 
experience. Work guoronteed

Coll 603-437 2986

185 Moving and Storage

ACTION EXPRESS MOVERS, on 
site tree eslimotes, licensed ond 
insured, DTE license «3084o Coll 
’-800-393-7604

RESOURCE GROUP
Spring deonups, bark-mulch, 
edging, dethotching, weekly cut
ting accounts, ond drivewoy 
seoling Reosonoble rotes

Coll 978 682-572'

NANClE SAVASTANO
LANDSCAPE DESIGNS 

Londscope'gorden design, instal
lation 4 momtenonce , ntegrote 
your home with the londscope 
Noncie Sovostanto 978-623-8071

PERENNIAL LANDSCAPING - 
Lown installolions 4 designs 
Brick wolkwoys, patios, retain
ing wolls, drainoge 4 planting 
Bobcot ond Bockhoe service 
Mike Winslvw 781-334-3764

www perenmalland com 

P'NE TREE LANDSCAPING 
Specializing in complete lown 
ana shrub momtenonce Spring 
ond toll flower plonting De
pendable service Coll for free 
estimote 978-475-2202

DISCOUNT MOVING RATES 
Licensed ond Insured No Job 
Too Small. Avoiloble 7 doys 

<30590. Coll 978-682-0399

I85A Disposal Services

ABLE ODD JOBS
Attic, cellar, yord, wood clean 
ups, Moving Some items token 
os poyment, Don 978-689-1980

All Home Protects 
Coll Steve 978-475-2167 

e-moil: ohomeloskOyohoo com

I Season's

GntufcwProperty Evaluation Certificate
This certificate entitles you to an evaluation of your property 

by a Century 21® Real Estate Professional.
Contact me and I will show you how much your property 

is worth in today's marketplace.

AAAA BARGAIN 
Coll Aj S CLEAN UP SERVICE 
ATTICS. CELLARS, GARAGE S 

CLEANED tor o reosonoble 
price P-ompt, reliable service 

Coll Jim at 978-685- 302

A BEST Andover oreo removal 
Low rotes Free estimates Cleon 
attics, cellors, yards Appliance 
removol, sbeds. demolition 4 Oil 
Tonks Mott Burke 978-475-1924

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need 
help deoning up yards, goroges, 
cellors, ottics, etc.. FREE esti
mates, greot rotes Coll Mike 
978-657-4240________________

TOUGH WHITE TRUCK FOR 
HIRE Lorge Applionces, Furni
ture, brush, Woter Heoters 4 
Rugs. Construction 4 Metol De
bris, etc. ALL METALS RECY
CLED1 Some doy service ovoil- 
obie Extremely reosonoble 4 
nice guv Call Jack 97B-47CL888C or 
cell 978-965-664! 24 hours, 7 doys

Indoor 4 Outdoor hondymon.
Computer setup/support 

Pet sitting All iobs considered
Coll a professional 978-725-3262

AM-PM DUMP TRUCK Services 
You coll, we haul. Estotes, ot
tics, cellars, goroges. Cleon-ups. 
Post service. Insured. Bonded 
References Senior discounts. 
Established 1975 978-688-7’02

APPLIANCES,
OIL TANKS, ETC.

I item to entire building con
tents Coll Don 800-717-0158

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE • All types ot home 

repoirs, no iob too smoll. 
Prompt, friendly service.

Coll Tim 978-475-1069

D&D HANDYMAN
SERVICES
No iob too smoll. 

603-888-2265 or 603-615-1771 poger

DUMPSTERS
10,12,15 4 20 yord Pistone 

Container 978-804-9783; 603-234-8001 

HANDY GUYS
Tile, corpentry, pointing, deon 
outs No Job Too Smoll 

Tom 978-475-7270.

HANDYMAN REMODELING
Decks, boths, corpentry, dry- 

wall, pointing, 4 lown core Free 
estimates Reasonable prices For 
prompt, dependable service coll

Ken 978-975-1150

Home Maintenance
Repairs- Doors, old windows, 

storoge, etc Retired Tradesman, 
978-688-390? N. Andover

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR Point
ing ond home moinlenonce and 
repair service No iob too smoll 

Coll 978-989-0060, Andover

JDS TRASH REMOVAL- Smoll 
demolitions, ottics, bosements 
Residentiol ond commercial 
Free estimates 978-372-1773

John Handyman's 
Service

Whotever your house needs, we 
con repoir or reploce it No iob 

too smoll. All odd iobs. 
91-793-0528

TANK REMOVAL
ECO Environmental Services 

Coll 978-738-0220

YARDS-Cellars a^-cs. goroges 
c eoned debris removed We 

olso do moving Call 
Jim 603-458-376 or 97B-376-971

I86A Marine Services

ADVANCED - Pa inting And
Popering. Interior/Exterior

Fully Insured Free Eslimotes
Coll Jimmv At 603-425-2510

A STEADY HAND pointing com
pony Interior / exterior point
ing Reosonoble rotes Cleon ond 
productive Andover references 
ovoiloble Antique ond new 
homes. FullY insured. Free es
timates RedbY when you ore!
978 607 5855, J/P'ce rnciil

BAKER PAINTING- Interior/
Exterior Hourly rate or by the 

Job Small is O K , also do 
ceromic We floors Neot, 

courteous 4 Honest 
Coll Any fife 8 978-430-6063

SMALL PLUMBING/HEATING 
ond GAS FITTING. Woter heot
ers. faucets, stoves, washing 
machines, disposals, dishwash
ers, repoirs 4 droins unclogged 
Coll Steve 978-458-0553 Lic.»22058

THUNDERBIRD Red 1954- 312, 
V8, standard, 700 miles since 
restorotion/rebuilt, nice driver, 
good looking $21,500 . 603-4328741

I90A Sprinklers/lrrigation

A LAWN SPRINKLER 
♦ SPECIALIST ♦ 

Quolity Work / Great Rotes 
Coll Scott 603 898-3503

191 Printing/Engraving/Signs

BILL 4 Paul’s Interior painting 4 
woll popenfH- -40 Yr. experience, 
Coll Willior” Higton 603 898-2298 
or Poul Brawn 978-489 4754

CONSIDERATE treatment
since 1975 R'Ck Sibley Pointing 
4 Popering, professional interior 
and exterior work monship offer
ing on array of tine decorative 
faux finishes Emphasis on 
preparation We offer wollpoper 
stripping, instollotion of oil woll 
coverings, Plaster patching 4 
pressure washing of decks We 
olso specialize in going into your 
new home oPon your closing and 
completing work before you 
move in. 800-967-0259_________

interior painting, woiipo 
pering, sPOnge painting ond 
stenciling Quality work, reo
sonoble prices Free estimates 
Call Poul- 978-475 8495 or Bob 
978-470-1822_________________

intebior'paintingb
WALLPAPERING

Free estimates 
Coll John Thomson 978-470-0037

Little Harbor Boot Houling 
Serving New Englond. fully in
sured Boots to 30

603-433-4253

187 Painting I Papering

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 
AND MAILING NEEDS CALL 
EAGLE COMMUNICATIONS

< 978-556-8496

I9IA Video Photography

SIERRA VIDEO WORKS 
Weddings, memories to movies, 

oil occasions.
WE DO IT ALL 

Professional video ot o fair 
price (Danvers) 978-314-0580

193 Roofing and Siding

CESATI ROOFING 4 GUTTERS 
Licensed, insured 

Free estimates Call 
508-633-3573 or 978-374-5379

Honest 4 Reliable Roofing Com
pony. All Phoses of roofing 4 
construction Free Eslimotes 
Licensed 4 Insured 978-858-0246

BUICK Regal Custom 1994-2 door, 
blue 3.11 V4. 126k, scratch on 
reor lender but in good me
chonicol shope $2500 603 894-5636

CADILLAC 1994 El Dorodo, dark 
green, I20K miles, well main 
loined, mint condition, $5500 or 
best otter 603-414-8153 

CADILLAC Deville 1997 North 
Stor system, leother, looded 
with options, excellent condition, 
$8995 Coll 603 329-8020

CHEV Comoro Convertible 96 
Red 62K miles, CD player, V6, 
JVC, outo, excellent condition, 
$9700. 603-893-8156 otter 4

CHEVY 1991 Cavalier convertible 
RS-V6,5 speed, white on white. 
102k miles, excellent condition 
(2,995. Coll 603 442-3499 

CHEVY Beretto 1994 V6, 90K
miles, 2 door, A/C, outo, excel
lent condition. Must sell Moke 
me on otter $3,000 978-352-8050

Lincolns Pre-Owned
10 Continentals - 20 Others 

Greot prices! 
DOWNTOWN

LINCOLN MERCURY 
Noshuo NH '-800-4274151

First Hun
MERCURY Cougar Bostonian 
Edition 1917 - Blue, outo , power 
windows, 4 A/C. Runs 9ood. 
1350 Coll 978 482-3145________

MERCURY Grand Marquis Se- 
don '89-Looded over 100k miles

Good Condition!
$900/best Coll 978488-S690

MERCURY Soble Wagon GS 1991 
Mony new ports, runs greot, low 

mileage. (1999/best Must see!
9784868183.________

MUSTANG GT convertible '994 
Soleen replica Never seen 
snow! 5.0 5 speed, rore color 
combo Cor hos been bobied 7IK 
miles $9995vbest Rob 603-930-8253

Never seen snow!
Mustang W Con v-Mint goreged, 

2IK mi. 5 spd, 3.8, V6, a/c, CD, 
spoiler $14,000

JIM FOWLER'S PAINTING ■ In
terior Fully insured, 20 yeors 
experience Local references 
Coll 978-475-9937_____________

JIM S PAPERING 4 PAINTING
Home maintenance 20 yeors 
experience Please call tor tree 
estimates 978-372-9770.

NicU<Son Painting
Interior/exterior Power woshmg, 
smoll repairs, deoning gutters 
Full insurance Mony refer
ences N° deposits required 35 

experience 0% off with 
this od Coll 978-557-1107.

www PAYMASTER www
Specioli7'n9 'n interior pointing, 
wollpoper removol stoin-to-pomt 
woodwork, ceilings 4 wolls.
Pete 978483-0850 or 978-479453'

Precision Painting
Are you looking tor quolity 

interior exterior craftsmanship’ 
To beautify enrich ond protect 
your home’ 10 years of experi
ence pointing m Andover area 
We specolize in older homes, 
ond ore seeking to give the best 
point >°b possible ond the 
knowlettoe of coring for it

Coll 978-474-9328

v Wallpapering ☆
4 pointing 15+ yeors experience 
Reosonoble rates,Free estimates 
We love small iobs 978-204-492'

KEOHAN ROOFING 
All types of roofing Free esti
mates. 5% discount with od
Coll................... 781-254-5!'!

K 4 P CONSTRUCTION 
Shingles - Asphalt - Cedar - 
Rubber - Slate - Copper Root 
repoirs o specialty Insured 4 
licensed ■ '3830 20 years experi
ence Free estimote 978-469 8406

ON-TOP BUILDING AND ROOF
ING COMPANY Specializing in 
additions, decks, remodeling 
siding, roofing License 602664! 
MA-Reg 1237'3 Insured Methuen 

Wakefield 978-688-9963 781-245- 
K 3 toll tree 488-811-636

POWDER HILL ROOFING- 
SIDING 4 CARPENTRY 

Complete home momtenonce In
sured. 6116457 Walter 978-374-1477

RICH ROOFING CO. Fully in- 
sured MA builders license 
8019939 MA Home Improvement 
Contractors Registration»’ 12998 
Free Estimates 978 488-3938

1938 Locksmith,Security

MATT'S LOCKSMITH SERVICE 
Mott Morley, certified lock
smith. Installations, repairs, 
keys mode, dead bolts ond mas
ter keys Very reosonoble 
prices. Service the Merrimock 
Volley 978-685-8072

SURRETTE TILE 67-387 0447 
Commerciol / Residentiol instal
lation ond repairs All ceramic, 
morble, gromte, slate F'ee es- 
timotes Insured Coll Joe

1878 Interior Decorating

CHEVY CAMARO, 1968,
EXCELLENT shape, runs good, 

$5000/best
BOAT-1984 20 Checkmote, 350 
Motor, completely redone, over 

(12,000 invested, $79007best 
Coll 603-371-0200 

CHEVY CAMARO 1992-'42k,

RUNS WELL!
6 cylinder, $999 or best offer 

1 owner Coll 603-890 9085

CHEVY CAMARO IROC-Z - '984 
305 HO, 80K original. New: com
4 lifters, Flowmoster exhoust, 
brakes, battery, starter, tires 
Rebuilt transmission w-shift kit 
81500/Best Coll 403-887-3538 

CHEVY CAVALIER, '996, red. 
I02K highwoy, (3600BEST

Cali 603-362-4884
CHEVY CORVETTE convertible 

1992, block/red, VI, 6 speec 
looded, redone with new fea
tures, 73K $ 2,950 603-68 2 3066

Chevy Lumino 96 LS NICE CAR 
Air, cruise, dual air bogs, ABS, 
cassette, tilt, Florida tint New 
tires, brakes. Cleon, 92k $4995 
978-689-9417 . 978-397-781)4 cell

CHEVY Molibu '97 70K Cleon V6 
gold, power, cold A/C, Alpine 
onVfm CD, new tires 4 Drakes, 
priced to sell $4000 97B-374494'

CHRYSLER CONCORDE '991 - 
block, runs good, looks good V6, 
ol! power $2200
Coll 978484-2456_____________

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 200
5 speed red, moonroof, looded 
500 miles $17,400
Coll 978483-'159_____________

CROWN Victoria 1995 registered 
woman driver. Superb condition, 
core Needs nothing Runs like 
new $4995 best. 603-926-5642.

DODGE '996 Intrepid - Teal, V6, 
outo. power options, runs and 
drives good 52,500 or best 
Coll . 978-204-3326

DODGE DAYTONA 1992 blue 
door, good condition, a/c, Sony 
CD plover, remote storter, new 
battery $2000 or best otter 
978-47S-4933________________

DODGE Intrepid '999 Platinum 
Metallic, Excellent condition 
runs perfect new brokes front 
ond reor, "Ok miles. $5995 Jim 
978-777-7632 x 364 or 603-890 '702

Drive this one away
PONTIAC TronsAm 94 Auto, 
VI, leother, t-tops, power locks, 

windows, o/c, new tires, 
reploced transmission, "8K 

miles Runs/looks greot Serious 
nouines only $7500 603-382-0875 

FORD '99i TAURUS-4 door, V4. 
outo, tilt, A/C, cruise, arrVtm 
cassette, 98k original miles 
Runs good, needs some work 
though $'000 or best 603 493 2529 

FORD '999 Escort, 4 door 
4 cylinder, outomotic, no AC 
32K miles, $5000 what o steal. 

Coll 603-898-5289

FORD 92 MUSTANG LX 2 door 
sport coupe, looded with acces
sories, must oe seen Book $3200 
Ask.ng $28SO 978-53S-2165 

FORD94 PROBE GT-loaded's 
$3695 CHEVY 69 G30 Cargo .0' 
« $ '95 HONDA 93 CIV'C 93 
1 995 Coll 603-275-5800

FGRD 95 TAURUS GL wogon - 
excellent condition. I owner 97k 
miles Seats 8 New tires brokes 
I battery $4000 603-329-450-

FORD CONTOUR '996 ac ol: 
power, outo., tinted windows, 
CD plover, sun root, 69K milzs 
$3500 or best offer. 978-454-0781

FORD CROWN VICTORIA - '99' 
New alternator, battery, brakes 

4 exhaust. Not running 
$20G'Bes, Coll 603-434-8287

FORD CROWN VICTORIA 99! - 
4 door, outomotic, o/c, oil power, 
8 cylinder, very good condition 
52000 Call 978-682-0545

FORD ESCORT 996-2 acxir hatch 
bock, Blue, excellent condition 
81k miles New brokes 4 battery 
Runs greot. $3900 603-8984603

FORD ESCORT 1998 - 4 aoor, 5 
speed, a/c, red, showroom condi
tion No dings or scratches 7 x 
Priced to sell 8 $4750 or best pt 
ter Coll 603-898-9078________

I FORD TAURUS '995 6 cylinder, 
I oork 'ed, oir, outo., remo,e 

starter, cruise control, 08K 
miles, clean. Asking $2550 
603-898-4264___________ _ __

FORD Tourus GL, 1997, 3 0, 
looded. ’09K runs/looks excel
lent $3800/best Don or Julie 603- 
890-6496 Days/eves C 603-548-0749

FORD THUNDERBIRD 986 
Estote Sole. Very low miles. 

Asking $1000 
Coll 978 488-2399

CLASSIFIED
ADS

978-475 5300

OLDS GERA, '989, runs greot, 
olmost everything reploced 

some surface rust, $850 
Cell 978-475-8412

OLDS Cutlass Ciero 95 4 door,am 
outo Meticulously maintained 

Blue-blue IOOK Needs nothing 
$2495 Stk»2S2l 978-258-0/47

OLDS CutlassSierraSL Wogon 92 
new nxxJule, fuel pump, looded, 
needs water pump First $500 
tpkes it' 978 488-07'8

PLYMOUTH '995 ACCLAIM - I 
owner 86k miles V6, a/c, 4 door, 
new tires Runs 4 drives excel
lent $i495,best offer 603-898-5 77

PLYMOUTH Reliant '85
Station Aogon I owner in good

condition......$'500........
Coll 978-372-4112

PLYMOUTH Sundonce. '993, low 
miles, greot condition owner. 
A/C. remote stort, CD Asking 
$950 Call 978 488 3009

PONTIAC 6000 LE 89 Auto, oir, 
runs good '04K miles depend
able transportation (995/BO Stk 

•2525 978-258-0747

PONTIAC GrondAmGT 97 
Standard. 88K original owner 
miles, with no Occidents, good 
condit'on $4900 603-894-987!

PONTIAC Suntire 96 2 door 
Very dependable Air, outo, 
FMCDI0SK m.les (2795-BO 

Stock »2523 978-2S8-O747

PONTIAC Suntire. GT 99p. 99K, 
looaeo, Pioneer Stereo Excel
lent condition, well maintained, 
$3,900 Coll 603-437-9680

SATURN 5W2 200' Moving Low 
miles 13500 excellent condition, 
oil warranty, monuol transmis
sion, oower options airbag 
front,'side A/C, $0,899 KS- 
CARStott net 978-470-0907

$1795 drive il away1
OLDS Cutlass Supreme 93 

4 or, 5IK miles. Runs good 
Alter 6 col' 603-894-5215 

88 CAMARO, V6, E xcellent con
dition, $3000best 

19 MERCURY Grand Morquee 
gcad condition, $25OG'best 603- 

B93-40S5, otter 5 pm

ARTIST, Paihter/intenor de
signer specializing in childrens 
rooms- murals, ond hand 
pointed furniture Coll Liso 
978 258 7677 

J&D Stump Grinding
Competitive rates-Free estimates 

Coll 978-985 4069 or 603 435-8003

JP TREE SERVICE, ANDOVER 
Moss, arborist 61992 tree 4 
shrub core, trimming over 
houses 4 yords. Coll 978-475 483

POPEYETREE
■No tree too bis for me“

Tree Removal & Brush Chipping 
Coll 978-666-790

TREE MAN FOR HIRE- 
Mosier Tree Climber-Quolity tree 
core, hozordous take-downs ond 
fine-trimming. Insured Contoct 

Stephen Repoza at 978-470-8'14

A BARGAIN CO.
Interior 4 Exterior pointing, 
Corpentry. Poper.ng 8129894 
Coll 978-975-3372 , 603 898-5420

A BARGAIN PRICE FOR A TOP 
NOTCH JOB. Inlerior/exterior 
specialist 15 yeors experience 
Insured Coll Rick 01 601-382873! 

A BETTER JOB THAN THE 
REST Anderson 4 Rokicki Pro
fessional Interior'Extenor Point
ing, Decks, House Washing 978- 
475-6523

DREAMCOAT
Points tutl color murols 4 custom 
conypses tor your home or oftice 
Customer interior pointing Li
censed 4 'nsured Free eslimotes 
^.;3I)4944 or 603-891-0706

f dreign Carstill
ACURA LEGEND ’989-

Only $2500/best'!
5 speed, V4 Power 978-869-169]

AUDI A6 Quohro Wagon 1997- 
Green with leother, outo Power 
wMwi 4 locks, sunroof, 3rd 
seat, 6 disc CD, oir rew wind
shield 4 brokes, '38K highway 
miles Remote starts. Michelin 
(ires Runs perfect very well 
momtained $9800 603-772 5428 

BMW 989-S.yeef 320i nice shope 
needs alternator but con stort 
tor customer. Body foir condi
tion STCGbest John 603-767-515!

DRIVE WITH CLASS
BMW 740 IL, 993, outo, fully 
■uodeo, ,uts of toys, excellent 

condition. $'2,950 or oest offer 
Coll tri-rim

Drive it 3way!
TOYOTA Tercel! 85

Auto, 4 door. Hatchback, A/C 98K 
miles. NH inspected$995 

603-88 7 4 777

Drive this one away1
HONDA Oddyssey EX 2000

Fully Icoded with mony extras, 
new tires 34K miles $23,300

________ 603-382-1375

HONDA 200'CIVIC EX 
Surreal Extended worronty 
9,000 miles $14,995.
Coll 978482-837'_____________

HONCA9I ACCORC A'AC-ON 
li!k miles

$2900 or best otter 
978-794-0242

HONDA 9’ CIVIC S Hatchback 
power moonroof, Hondo del Sol 
olloy wheels 5 speed, 995 single 
com V-Tech engine swop with 
only 45k Cold o,r intake, DC 
headers $4700 603-382-3760 

HONDA Accord EX '994 - 4 ooor, 
moroon sector,, automatic rawer 
sunroot-seots-wmdows Gray 
tather .nterior Alpine CD I36K 

$5000 In Atkinson NH 6I7-285-27J 

HUNDA Accord EX 99 !!K 
original owner miles Non- 
smokers cor Power windows/ 
locks, CD plover, sur.root, excel■

condil'on $ -,.995 603 498-7137

HONDA ACCORD LX 20C' 4 door, 
autc, A/C, power w.ndows, locks 
original owner excellent condi
tion bolonce ot toctory wor- 
ronty $ 6,650 97B-807-3239 

HONDA Accord LX Sedon '998 
Green with ton, outo, ali power, 
excellent condition, 67K, 
$'0.200/best Coll 603894-4472

HONDA Civic '994 EX Block, 
looded, all power, sunroof, 
spoiler, (4 new tires, belts, a/c 
system,). 97K miles. Expecting. 
Must sen $4900 603-642 4296 

HONDA CIVIC Coupe 999 auto, 
9ood condition, o/c ond CD, 
highwoy miles, reliable Asking 
$7TO 617-438-9668__________

HONDA Civic EX, 998 4 door 
sedan, 97K, excellent condition, I 
uwntr, looded, 6 disc CD 1890C 
978483-4801, leove messoge

HONDA CIVIC LX 1997 4 drar, 
outo, o/c, power wmdowslocks, 
dork green, 79K miles. $6500 or 
best otler 603-432 4892

LEXUS 97, ES-300, Block, Cleon, 
looded, leother, low miles, 6 CD 
change', 4 snow tires, sunroot, 
$19,850 603-898-4414 or 978486-5432 

MAZDA 626 LX ,996 red, outo, 
A'C ABS, cruise control, 82K 
perfect condition $4900

603-898979!

First Hun
MAZDA PROTEGE LX 94 - J 
door automotic, a/c, oil power 
features, new tires Excellent 
condition $.’423 Coll 978 473-1375

y

%

AA A-PI STONE Trosh Removol 
Removol ot onyth-ng Construc

tion Debris Demolition insured 
978-3724310, 603-234-8001

•- Issued by: Telephone:

1-978-851-7364 
J. Borstell 1-978-502-7315

Email:
C21jborslell@aol.com

Web Site:
www.century21jborstell.com:

FREE Home Warranty If Listed between 6-15-02 - 9-15-02 y.

Century 21-
G. Jeff Borstell 

Broker/Owner

Rose Retelle is now 

associated with the 

Andover office of 

Coidwell Ranker 

Hunneman Victor - 

call Rose for any of 

vour real estate needs.

A, SPANO PLASTERING-Three 
generations of resurfacing spe
cialists Restore old wolls 4 ceil
ings All styles Reliable 4 deon 
service Coll Poul at 978-458-4051

dm Brophy plastering 
Full skim coot plastering, board 
and patchwork Commercial ond 
residential. Custom ceilings 
Quol'tY service. Free estimates 
978-688-4804

A QUALITY JOB Pluming, heat
ing ond gas Residentiol ond 
commercial No iob too small 
Free estimates Master 69563.

Call Bill 978 483-3596

Jark's \
TMf snvici/

Tree removol, lot clearing 4 more! 
Fully Insured Lowrence, MA 

978-682-948' or 978 394-0328

Tree Work. Stumps ground out. 
Brush chipping and yord debris 
houled Firewood sold Free es
timates I-4O3-329-532O or 978-475- 
5137.

IV

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated 

a’S?" '-'TS’akV5''

If for some reason you do not wish a Property Evaluation at this time, 

retain this valuable certificate with your important documents.

Feb’s Shtwcase Feme cf the Week!

ANDOVER
Exceptional 11 room, 5 bedroom, 

3,700+ sf Colonial on cul-de-sac. 

Beautiful low maintenance wooded

lot. Dramatic 2 story entrance 

foyer. White cabinet kitchen with 

tile counter tops, Jenn-Air cooktop 

and hardwood floors, delightful sun 

room. Private 2 room master-suite 

with large master bath. Located in 

South School area. $769,900

Rose Retelle 

978-442-5819 voice mail 
978475-2201 office 

Ruse.retclle@hunncman.cum

BILL BROGAN Master Plumber 
Remodeling - Repoirs

Repiocements ~ Emergencies 
providing quolity service tor 
over 25 years' License69545

Call 978-475-4237

Z02A Window Treatments

COLDWeLL 
BANIQBR □

HUNNEMAN
VICTOR

305 No. Main Street, Andover, MA 01810

D D Wells Plumbing 4 Heating 
Lie » W2O9 No iob too small 

Woter Heoters'Repoirs 
Emergency Service 978489-9119

ESPiNOLA Plumbing, Heating 4 
Cooling Price us lost - you'll 
love us1 603-329414! Master's 
Plumbers Lie. MA8818-NH 276.

JE HUNT PLUMBING 
Repoirs, installations, service 
work Heating problems 0 spe
cialty Senior discount Emer
gency service. License 624155 

Coll Joe 978-475-4699

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW 
TREATMENTS At Reosonoble 
Prices Mony hoppy references 
Coll Chris for o free consultation 

978-470-2578

207 Tailoring Repairs

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS. 
Pm fitted to your set 
Your own fabric.
Coll 978-685-2229

213 Other Services

★PRESTIGIOUS*
Auto Detailing-Fu’l Interior/ Ex
terior detailing. All cors $99.95 
We come to you! 978-697-2836

DREW MORTGAGE
Refinance Your Adjustable Rates, i 

Equity Lines, Lower Your Term. 1

Great Programs on Loan I

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/Classic Cars

& Prudential

Deborah Lucci Perrone ~ Chairman's Circle 

978.269.2206 Direct • 978.771.9909 Cell 
dperrone@andoverliving.eom

www.finestbroker.com

Howe & Doherty 
REALTORS’

12 Bartlet Street. Andover, MA www.andoverliving.com

Prudential Howe & Doherty 
REALTORS'

12 Bartlet Street, \ndover, MA www.andoverliying.com

Receive daily “real estate market" updates free! 
it's easy...just log on to 
wwwJaniceFurey.com

This is a “free” no-obligation service.
It is just one of the many services I offer to my clients. 

Check it out, or see what has sold!
Get on my list today!

Janice Furey, REALTOR
Leading Edge Society

Relocation Specialist 
978.902.2217 Cell 
978.269.2246 Direct

jfurey@andoverliving.com

I Jeffrey Sarkisia 
| Branch .Manager

amounts between 
$275,000. - $650,000. 

CALL NOW!!

2 Elm Square, Andover, MA 01810
978-749-0288

Jsarkisian@Drewmortgage.com 

MB #1297 • Ml. #0865 • NH #267KMB 
CT LIC #35KO • t l. MI.B #9W1 595

Rates are very low!
3.75% Jumbo Alternative 4.0% APR lpt 
3.50% 1 Yr. Adjustable 3.73% APR 2pts 

5.50% 15 Yr. Fixed 5.94% APR 2pts 
6.125% 30 Yr. Fixed 6.40% APR 2pts 

Get Pre-approved with Ray Cavaltaro today!

1(888) Eastpointe or 

1(978) 682-0500 x!51
n

Eastpointe Mortgage Corp.
“A Move in the Right Direction "

Rates can change w/o notice. Poor credit will yield higher rates. 

IOOK @ 6.125% = $605 per month. Mortgage Broker MA1434 NH7072

*$$REDUCED$$* 
VW SUPERBEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 1974 
★ RESTORED ★ 
+ $7,900 €

Colifornio green, block interior.
6K on rebuilt motor 4 speed 

stondord New upholstery, corpet, 
white sott-top with matching 
boot, tires/VW moon covers, 

fenders/bumpers, dutch/coble, 
AWFM cassette. Receipts on 

restoration ovoiloble 
RUNS GREAT! 603-437-0868

Purchasing a Home? Time to Refinance?
15 YR. FIXED

5.125’irn o uutu/
5.59
30 YR. FIXED

5.875’
$5.92/1000 

APR is based on 20% Ooi

6.16?

Pre-Approval Programs

Call:
Jay Weiner

■JOLDE 
* TOWNE LENDER

I Mortgage Company 
I Incorporated

6 TO Turnpike St.. 
No. Andover • 01845 

(978)975J717-(800) 2M-2029
U EBSITF,: http://www.oldet<mncmortgage.com

Ogunquit. ME 
207-646-4546

EMAIL
(tank nappftybtrtours com

Rivei iatts. Ogunquit
Like new Oxford built 
home located 
Ogunquit at Riverbrook 
Estates. OVER 55 age 
requirement. Two bed 
rooms, two baths wilh 
living room, dining 
room, utility room and 
fully applianced kitchen 

Terrific location. Walk to restaurants and Footbridge 
Beach. Trolley line at park entrance. Year-round liv
ing with economical oil heat. Sit and enjoy your 
own Farmer’s Porch. $175,000.
See other rentals at wwyy.jtanKtiapp.CUm

MERCEDES BENZ 300E 1987 
Good running, outomotic, 
leother interior, CD player, new 
stainless steel exhoust High 
mileoge $300C

603 493-4073 leave message 

MITSUBISHI Montero 91 Excel
lent ports cor Metallic blue 0k 
blue cloth mt, 4 whl drive needs 
engine $675 978-3739772 Lv tnsg

NISSAN '990 MAXIMA - 4 door, 
grey with block leather interior,
5 speed, sunroof, Bose stereo, 
spoiler Excellent condition !04k 
miles Asking $4500 60] 560-'488 

NISSAN 1992 NX2000-
Automatic, A/C, T-Tops

GOOD CONDITION1
$3800 or best otter. 6034984567 

t---------------------- 58—

olfe.com
mailto:C21jborslell%40aol.com
http://www.century21jborstell.com
mailto:Ruse.retclle%40hunncman.cum
mailto:dperrone%40andoverliving.eom
http://www.finestbroker.com
http://www.andoverliving.com
http://www.andoverliying.com
wwwJaniceFurey.com
mailto:jfurey%40andoverliving.com
mailto:Jsarkisian%40Drewmortgage.com
http://www.oldet%253cmncmortgage.com
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NISSAN 300 ZX IWO BlockAriock, 
T-tops, A/C, Bose cossette, power, 
130K miles, well monitored Runs 
greot liffl 617 4Z9-0JB! or 048]

NISSAN 91 Sentro 3 door outo- 
molic, rims, CD plover, 140k, 
Will need brakes SlJWbest ol- 
ter Salem NH 603-898 729S

NISSAN Maximo 199? - Auto,, 4 
door, power windows 6 seals, 
cruise, A/C, am/lm cassette, 
block $3900 Coll „ 3784 07-1003

NISSAN Sentro '988, 3 ooor, 4 
speed, 136K miles. New struts & 
brakes Mointenonce records 
t'000 or best otter 378-4/40213

NISSAN SENTRA GXE-TO 
DOHC, 4 cylinder, automatic, 
power windows/doors Runs 

9reot, excellent pas mileage 
Very comfortable ride. Ice cold 

A/C, pood tires Cheap 1 relioble 
commuter or great first cor1 

$i,9S0/Best 603-378-405? (cell)

SAAB 1991 9000S Hatchbock, 4 
door, outomotic, leather, moon 
root, oir, power options, CD, 
Phone $300&'best 603 698-4463

SAAB 9000 1991 CD TURBO-New 
engine, New tiresbrokes. new 
turbo, moonroot, excellent 
shape Mk miles STOiffl 339 6819

SAAB 9000 CS TURBO-TO 
S speed All power, dimote con
trol, heated sects Mint condition! 
16,900 Col!_________ 6034330195

SAAB 9000T 988. '02K, ACC 
ABS, moonroot, neoted seots, all 
power, great ride1 Come test 
drive it. $3395 Coll 603-893-6350

SAAB «0S W Convertible - Mint, 
auto , white with block top Ion 
leather, 7SK, 00K worronty, 6 
CD changer, tow bor for Thule 4 
bike corrier No bodywork, 
dents, dings Never ony smoking 
or eotmg in cor $'.5K 978-376-9999 

SUBARU '93 Loyol Wagon Auto, 
oir om/fm. Runs ond looks good 

SIWS/BO Stock 43534 
971-358-0747

TOYOTA Comry XIE 1994 4 Cyl
inder, loaded, leather, sunroof, 
<37K, book value 4 17800 Asking 
>470Miesl Coll 603-363 5708 

TOYOTA COROLLA 3001-1 owner 
Mint, A/C, Cossette, ton/beige, 
35k miles, 978-556-O3O8 leave 
messoge with phone 4 $H,500

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 3000, 
33K miles, excellent condition, 
loaded, power windows/doors, 
A/C 111,000 Coll 603 898 3139

TOYOTA Tercel, 199], looks 
great, needs engine. 1500/besl

call 978-374-9671
TOYOTA Tercel sedon 1994, 
outo., o/c. runs, looks, drives, 
greot, dependable, 25+ MPG, no 
raslS'JSO Coll 603-893-5537

VOLKS Jetta GLX VR6 '99 42K 
miles, Red, block bro, Moonroot, 
6 disc CO, tost ond in mint con
dition $16,000 Coll 603-458-1838.

VOLVO 1981, DL, 4 door, ton, 
outo, I40K, A/C, sunroot, new 
radiator, nice body, $95O/best 

VOLVO 1983, DL, blue station 
wogon, outo, 160K, leather, excel
lent motor, >750 best

Coll 978 725-524]

VOLVO 198? 740 GLE sedon 
Runs greot. needs one repair 
$400 or best offer.
Coll 978-4754523

SUBARU - 95' SVX, 4WD, red, 
3.31,320 HP, Boxer engine, 65K 
miles, rore, excellent condition 
$11,900 603 38! 3192.

SUBARU Impreto i993 - 4 door,
80K white, new transmission 

bearings, clutch i axles CD. 
Needs work $850best 978-689-3312 

TOYOTA CAMRY 199] 4 door se 
dor,, very good condition, asking 
$3800 or best offer 
Coll 603-893 3490

VW JETTA 3GLS 1996 - 96K 
miles, outo , power, sunroof, 
cruise, tinted gloss, oluminum 
wheels, o/c, om/lm cossette Ex
cellent condition >6495 603 690-1399 

VW JETTA.'95 Auto, A/C moon 
root, 71k on replacement engine 
nib mo worronty, reor spoiler, 
good condition, $5600 603667-1656

CHEVROLET 1994 Holt Ton 
6 cylinder, auto , 90K, excellent 
condition $3995
Call........................ 603-339-8020

CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1997 
block, extended cab pickup, Z7I 
oft rood pockoge, 82K miles, 
$11600. Coll 603-4346765 

FORD FI50 2000-Block on gray 
short bed with cop. 14,000 miles,

GOTTA SEE!!
CO, power locks 8, windows, key
less entry/pomc button. Flow 
less $ 5 495Vbest 978 3 72-5986 

FORD F2S0 XLT pickup 1993, 
power windows'locks, a/c, runs 
excellent $7000 or best 
978-687-1239 or 508-962-0044

FORD F-350,1983,9' Utility, 6.9 
Diesel Fisher Plow, much me- 

chonical work done $1,995. 
Coll 603690-5413

230* 4x4s SUVs

CHEVROLET Blazer SIO LT 1996 
leather, looded lined gloss, run
ning boards, 91K miles, $3500 or 
best offer Coll Bill nights 
603 383-7017 or doys 6O3-43O-3S37 

CHEVY 198? SIO Pickup 4x4, TH' 
bed, AM/FM cassette, A/C, new 
exhousl, never plowed, Florida 
vehicle $l40tVbest 603-893-4434

First Fun
CHEVY 1994 Silverodo 1500 with 
plow, oulo, o/c, CD plover, low 
mileage. Mini condition. $11,000 
or best otter Coll 978-470-2079

CHEVY 1999 SILVERADO- Short 
bed, 48 V4, LS pockoge, 73k 
miles Asking $15,500 or best of
fer Jim 603690-1180

JEEP Grand Cherokee 1991 Lim
ited Edition-In excellent Condi
tion ,82k miles, Power windows, 
door, 8, locks, A/C, om/fm/ Cos 
setle, leolher interior $4900 

Coll 601-893-2516 oHer 6pm 

JEEP Wrangler 1989 4 cylinder, 
5 speed, hard ond soft top, good 
condition. Well maintained 
12500/hest Coll 9786819877

NISSAN PATHFINDER '998 SE, 
4 door, 4x4 V6 outomotic, excel 
lent condition. Looded, o/c, 
moonroot, non-smoker, 62k, 
>15,500.603-363 9785__________

NISSAN PATHFINDER, lE, 
1996,4x4, leather, CD, A/C, outo, 
olloy wheels, 77K, excellent con
dition, $11,995. Coll 978673-0597

DODGE Corovon 1997 - 3 3 L, ex 
cellent condition $7,600 or best 
otter Please Coll 603 894 6763 or 
603-548-9759

VOLVO 988 740 GLE 3rd seat, 
sunroof, auto, $'000 or best, 1986 
NISSAN Maximo, outo. $500 or 
best otter 978-989-0050

First Fun
VOLVO 1989 GLE 760 4 door se 
don, greot condition, low mile
age, asking $3800 or best otter 
Coll 978 633 7030

VOLVO 740 GL 1990 sedan, o/c, 
omttm cossette, 12 disc CD, good 
tires on olloy wheels, studded 
snows on steel rims, 4 cylinder, 
olorm with remote start. $3,500 
Greot Deol' 978682-0143 

VOLVO 740 Sedon, 91, outo, blue, 
185K, power windows t locks, 

well cored tor, greot cor for stu
dent. $2800 Coll 978-4746043

VW 95 PASSAT 
Well maintained, UR6engine, 
96k miles Block $7300or best 

603-432-1607

FORD RANGER Sport 1999, ex
cellent condition, 4x2,2 5 Liter, 4 
cylinder, 5 speed, block with 
gray interior, 40K, oir, Pioneer 
stereo CD, bed mot, Extong 
Tonneou cover $7200 
603-898-3374

FORD RANGER XLT 1998-4x3, 
2.5L 5 speed, stepside. 58,000 
- H .ooks'Runs Excellent 
15X10 Coll 978-407-0739(Cell)

GMC 1500 S,erro '994 4X4 ■ V8, 
305, A/C with Fisher 7.5 electric 
plow Runs greot 34K $5700 
Coll.......................  978-685-7585

GMC C6500, '988, Stoke Body, gas 
engine, 5 bog cement motor 
mixer, 90K, runs good, asking 
tkOOttbest 603-731-I803/603-49169I6

GREAT WORK TRUCK198 Ford
XLT Runs greot! New brakes / 
exhaust, oversized tires, CD, 

Cleon Best otter' cell 508 2416593

UD 1400 ' 993 refrigerated box 
truck 14'. Rebuilt engine Needs 
work. $5000 or best offer 
Coll 9786 34-0842

CHEW 3001 Silverodo extended 
cob outomotic, with oil the toys; 
CD, a/c etc. Chorcool, I owner. 
39k $19,500 Joe, 603-4326414

CHEVY Blozer LS 200! - ZRI 
pockoge, midnight blue, dork 
tinted glass, looded. cloth, power 
sunroot, 13,300 miles, remoinder 
foclory worronty Gorgeous 
SUV Asking $22,995 603 479-4791

CHEVY SIO BLAZER ,990 4X4 
V6,4.3L 5 speed, I owner, 3O6K 
highway miles, runs greot, a/c, 

olorm, power everything. 
Interior well preserved $1450 

603-434-0867________

CHEVY Suburbon '994 - Conver
sion package, IISK miles, 1 
owner, runs good, looks terrific 
19875 Coll 971684-9418

FORD 3000 EXPLORER XLT 
one owner, 41,000 miles Medium 
Wedgewood Blue Lots of op
tions. Excellent condition. 
$'5.900 Coll 603-363-5913 

FORD BRONCO II1987 Runs ond 
drives, needs some engine work, 
coll Anytime $500 or best otter 

603-893-1347

FORD RANGER-1988
STANDARD, 5 SPEED, V6 

BLACK. I70K ASKING $1095 
CALL 603-437-3373

GMC 1985 Sierra Clossic pick-up 
4x4, short bed, fully looded new 
150, brakes, tires, boll lomts and 
lie rods. Runs strong ond tight. 
$4,500 Coll 978 691-5690

NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 1991- 
171k miles, 4 wheel drive, new 
transmission, brakes, ond tires 
Power everything' Premium 
stereo Excellent running condi
tion' $4900 601-163-4317 

NISSAN Pathfinder SE ITO ■ 4X4, 
sunroot, greot stereo, A/C, outo 
alloys, running boards, KMK, brand 
new tires/lune up, runs/looks ex
cellent $8300 Coll.. 6O3-343-III6

TAHOE 1999 - Block, sunroot, fog 
lights, crosh bor, 30K miles, 
$19,900 Excellent condition.
Coll......................... 97863I-I77!

This iso MUST SEE'
Jeep Cherokee88 ITOKmiles,new 
clutch/brakes/bottery/rodiotor 

4 door. Winter goroged All 
records >3,000 978-474-0530 

TOYOTA 3002 Tocomo Double 
Cob - V6,4x4, SRS package, 14K 
highway, CD/cossette radio, over 
sized tires, bedliner, split reor 
window, mini >30 650 978-719-808

DODGE CARAVAN 2 DOOR SE 
1996-Red, 2nd sliding door, A/C, 
bower steering, om/fm cossette 
95k miles Excellent condition' 
$6500 or best otter 978-689-9401 

FORD Econoline'50'85 
Runs good V8 outo, 

good work van Only $500 
Call 978 621-9044

FORD Windslor GL 1995, green, 
sower steering, A/C, ABS, oir- 
bogs, om-tm cossette, cruise 
control, rootrock, tinted gloss, 
new tires, I76K, l-owner, runs 
greot $3500.603-434 6488

FORD Winstar '95 Good condition 
A/C, lots of extras, high miles 

New tires/brakes $4500 
6038 93-4652

MAZDA 1993 MPV mini-yon 4 
wheel drive Garage kept Many 
options. Alarm. A/C Sporty look 
$5,000 best otter 978-47S-43S0

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 1993,
7 passenger, I65K, blue, runs 

greot, osking >1500 
Coll 603-437-938?

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER I995-V-6 
engine, red, outomotic, front 
wheel drive, 78,650 miles Excel
lent Condition1 7 possenger, 
power door locks, cossette, 
onVtm radio, A7C, tilt wheel, oir 
bogs, power steering, cruise, 
power windows Built in child 
seots 13995/best 978-3726172

232 Motorcydes/Accessories

231 Vans

CHEVY Astro Conversion Van- 
1997, AWD, RV up-titter pock 
oge, fully looded, TV, VCR, Dual 
Stereo, ' owner Always Go
roged1 Mint Condition with 
66,000 miles $12,800 603-329-4588

CHEVY C2500 1993
Rocks, Reodv To Go! A/C 

$2,495 978-973-I803 or 603 8 95-963I

JEEP 1997 Grand Cherokee Lim- CHEVY G30 Corgo I995 Von -1 
ited 4 WD, sunroof, 8 cylinOer, cylinder, excellent condition, 
UK, block on block, 38K pock- 73K miles, $6800 
oge, $11,400,617-2516497 Coll...................... 978-314-7447

Classic 1975
Yomoho Enduro 350 Excellent 
condition $85<Vbest 978-683-6457

HARLEY Davidson 99? FLSTC 
Heritage Softoil Clossic Potriot 
Red Pearl, runs strong, perform
ance exhaust (T-heoderl mild com 
(EV27) Fotboy bors Too much to 
list. 2IK well maintained miles. 
$ ISJObest Days 78'699-B)? Bed 
lord MA Eves 603698-4656 SolemNH 

HARLEY FLHTC TOUR CLAS
SIC, 1988-Full dress, hord bogs, 
ond tour pock, only 20,000 miles 
Very dean with lots of extras. 
>13,800 Coil 603-772 6428 

HONDA SHADOW 700, 984 bogs, 
windshield, 8 custom seat Free 
leather iackets, chops, ond hel
met included $7000 603-8938339

LOWEST RATES IN YEARS! 
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND

Purchases & Refinances

FIRST
TRUST

Mortgage Co., Inc.
15vr 

5.375% 
5.85% APR

SX.11/KMTO

30yr
6.125%

6.41% APR
S6.08/KKI0

5-1 ARM
4.625%

5.25% APR
S5.I4/KKJO

APR based on 2(Kt down 

Xpplv by phone CAI.I. NOW!

Toll Free: 866-654-7383 
FREE PRE-APPROVALS

Resent spare fur our nest

I linin' Buyer seminar

Call Jessica at xlllft

M A-MH’ii’5 / SII-tMKlI-MHKIME-CS057IW 

IINill (KjjihhI Street. North Andmer, M \ 01845 

l Rales are as of 7/26/1121
LENDER

73 Chickering Rd.,
North Andover, 

www.carkonre.com MA 01845
978-685-5000

CARLStN^S^

c^iome.

You'll fall in love with this home when you see it - over 5(XX) sq. 

ft, of quality, beauty, comfort! Huge cherry kitchen is loaded with 

many upgrades, including granite counters. There's hardwood 

flooring in step down living room and dining room. You'll find 

four generous bedrooms, comfortable family room,.office and 

heated enclosed sunroom complete with hot tub area. All this plus 

Location, Location, Location' $999,900

w
DeWolfe

f 9//f ,s//?// min hoh 're home.

(978) 475-8600
1OO Andover Bypass 

North Andover, MA 01845
Dirpctions for our Open Houses can he found on Our website: 

www.dewotfe.com

ANDOVER - Gorgeous Shawsheen 
Colonial in cul-de-sac location! This 
well maintained home features 
updated maple kitchen, gorgeous 
dining room with built-ins, spacious 
fireplaced living room, lovely 
screened porch overlooking private 
yard, front to back master, 3 BR’s, 
1.5 baths, hardwood throughout. 
Terrific opportunity.
Call Mary O'Donoghue x151.

NORTH ANDOVER - 7/3/1.5 Center 
Entrance Colonial located in 
Library/Thompson School area. 
Front to back fp’d LR & frml DR. 
Bright, white KIT w/newer appli
ances. sunroom & updated 1/2 bath. 
Hardwood floors & fresh paint.
Call Valerie Duffield x128.

NORTH ANDOVER - 7/3/2.S
Colonial w/private yard. Elegant 
columns, hardwood floors, crown 
moldings & fireplace. Open con
cept kitchen, vaulted ceiling family 
room. Central air, garage, deck & 
patio. Won't last!
Call Cheryl Foster x 136

ANDOVER • Adorable updated 2/3 bed
room Ranch in quiet neighborhood and 
in great condition1 Tiled white eat-in 
KIT. laundry area, screened porch, LR 
w/lp, in-ground pool, patio and attached 
garage w/storage
Call Eike Kappeler x170.

ANDOVER • Privacy abounds - 1.01 
wooded acres conveniently located to 
major roads & downtown Andover. 
Open foyer, spacious LR S DR w/fp. 6 
BR, 2 BA. Screen porch & small barn 
perfect lor workshop or storage.
Call Linda Connolly x125 or 
Silvija Aprans xi26.

NORTH ANDOVER - Quaint street 
in Olde Center location. Town water, 
sewer & natural gas. Cute 2 bed
room cottage w/nardwood floors 
and young root. Fabulous yard area. 
Call Carla Burns x143.

NORTH ANDOVER - Heritage 
Green! Nicely sited 1st fir unit 
w/walkout slider to patio, sidewalk 
& lawn/treed area. Replacement 
tilt-in windows, in-ground pool/club- 
house
Call Mary Reynolds x 132.

LOOKING FORA 
RENTAL?

Andover - Incredible brand new 

luxury end unit Townhouse at 
Andover Country Club, 7 Rooms. 
3 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, central air 

& garage. $5,900 

Call Elke kappeler id 70.

Andos er - I st floor of tw o family 

on quiet street. 4+ Rooms, $1,200 

plus utilities. I year lease
Call Marilyn Burke x!21

ANDOVER - Wonderful Victorian - 
walk to town location with front 
porch and deck overlooking large 
back yard. This home has many 
updates Including walk-up 3rd floor 
with skylights and wide pine floors. 
Call Debby Hughes x155 
or EJ Perdigao x154.

ANDOVER - Recently renovated 
oversized home in Phillips Academy 
area. Features include 5BRs, 2.5 
baths, hdwd firs, new carpet, newer 
windows, fp LR, oak KIT, cathedral 
ceiling sunrm, above ground pool 
on cul-de-sac location.
Call Valene Duffield x128.

ANDOVER - Move right into this 
fabulous 3 BR Colonial. Many 
updates, wood floors throughout, 
fenced yard, farmer’s porch. Turn
key charmer.
Call Carol Mejall x156.

ANDOVER - Charming - National 
Register ol historic places. 1830 
antique home w/2 fireplaces on 
level private lot. In-town - walk to 
library, shopping & tram New fur
nace'
Call Linda Connolly x 125 or 
Silvija Aprans x12b

Homebuying • Homeselling • Insuranc e • Mortgage • Relotafinn • Moving Services

HONDA Shodow Sober 3001 
Block lots ot chrome 1900 miles 
Bosicollv brand new. $6500 firm 
Coll_____________603-432 3656

HONDA VFR 7543, ,992 - block I 
silver / purple, pipe 24k miles 
Runs/looks greot. $3200/best 

Solem NH 603-898 7295

KAWASAKI, 3000, Vulcon Clossic 
1500, green 6 ton, dressed up 
nice, 4000 m occessones $8,700 
Coll 603 6428147, leove messoge

First Fun
KAWASAKI LTD 750 1980-20,000 
miles, 4 cylinder, good condition,

Runs Excellent1
With helmet ond riding locket 
lliOMiest 603-458-1067_________

KAWASAKI Nomod 3001 Chor
cool greydilver 3600 miles Like 
new Transferable worronty 
$10,750 Coll Ron 0603 4746895

MOTO GUCCI, EVI1 998, excel 
lent condition, 28K miles, hord 

leottier soddlebogs. 3 wind
shields, corbm seat, $6300 

Coll 603 893-9352

186 COACHMAN 33 ft Closs C 
notor home New refrigerator 
«w regulator new upgraded m- 
tenor sleep 5 $9.000 978 374-0838

>88 CHEVY TRAVEL MASTER 
fully looded sleeps 68 Runs 
good, looks greot $620O/best ot
ter Coll 978682-4644

003 POLARIS 4X4 Sportsman 
90ct, Bought tor daughter she s 
loo loll. Pod $!SOC, asking $ 950 
Excellent shape, Coll Ted 

603 383 3253

6 GBM CRUISE MASTER with 
slide-out. twin beds, bunks, 50 
omp, 2 o/c, I heaters 5kw gen 
erotor, electric locks, TV/ coble, 
phone, mony extras 8k miles 
$56,000. Coll 603-329-4963

COLEMAN POP UP Cc.r,., 
new Conyos/tires, mony extros, 

perfect condition, $!!50/best 
Coll 978-9751378

DODGE MIDAS '974-Closs C, 30 
motor home- Sell conloined

Good Shape'
All the amenities Sleeps up to 4 
people $4,000 Coll 971-3771468

Handyman s Dream
N Andoxe- 912 Wilderness comp
ing troiler ]i Sleeps 6, hos A/C, 
microwove $2S0C 9?!488-43’6

LAYTON 993 Deluxe pockoge 
32', o/c, sleeps 6, excellent condi
tion $5500 978-374 6939 or 
9788574387

3000 COLEMAN Westlake pop up, 
2 king beos, retriOge, coble, A/C, 
Cossettetodet/shower, Yokimo 
bike rock 8 more I $7300/best
603-3788198

30 Dutchmon Travel troiler-91- 
Greot Condition Sleeps 8 com
pletely turmsneo Dock pool, 
pn-uote Deoch site til 07 $8200, 
best 603 339 5854 or 603671-2433

[ 239 Trailers for Sale lent

CAR TRAILER
23, enclosed 

$3800 or oesl otter 
603660-1647

[262 Wanted Vehicles

I238B Snowmobiles

SKIDOO Formuio DLX 670 999 
Excellent condition 3700 miles, 
electric start, reverse, mirrors, 
kept m covered 'roller ond serv
iced every year by deo-er Ask 
ing $3995 or best otter 
9786856840

$1400 or best otter 978 4 82-63 ’

TRAVEL TRAILER-36' Sunhner 
Travel Trailer 1983, includes 
newly installed oir conditioner.

thunder pipes, lots ot chrome, 
1 ITO + Worronty 978-685 7'0 

SU2UKI MARAUDER 2002 HO 
Miles, Block, All The Feotures 6 
Chrome Sell Bv 87602, moving 
tSOOCVbest 978 375 6276. no calls 
post 9 PM, leove messoge 

3001 Suzuki MAURDER 450 m -es 
very good condition, $65IXVbesl

Call 978-815-9670
1238* Recreational Vehicles

BOUNDER'986 - 30 FT, sleeps 6 
58k miles, generotor, 3 o/cs, 
owning, microwave Greot con 
dition, $li,900/besl 978-974-9439

COACHMAN Cotolmo Sport '95 
3! ft motor home Ford 350 , 9600 
miles A/C, micro, olorm plus 
extras $36.000 978-656 4040

HOLIDAY Rombler Motor Home 
3002 , 36vacationer, with 3 
slides, V10,7,000 miles, sleeps 6 
looded $35,000 Coll 978484 941

COACHMAN CLASSIC- '99? 30' 
Comping troiler 

$8700
978-373-8866 or 978 337 2495

LAND
Andover

5 9 Acres, 
corner of South 

Main and West

Knoll Rd

$250,000
per acre 

Will not Divide

Call Donna 

941-744-5544

LIKE New 99- le Nomod trovei 
troiler with shoe out Com
pletely furnished Screen porch, 
pr-vote sandy lake front site 
hl Id Boot included $ 7,900/ 
pest 603-57 -2432/003 339-5064

NAM/RV RENTALS-
Coll 978-0« ? 48.9-5 PM 
or 603 833-3173 ofterS PM

room rug, 6 ottoched screen 
room Very Cleon1 Located ot 
adder Vo. e. Rv ond Golt Port 
in Eos! Der'r NH $6,000 firm 
6036900303 or S03-490-2597

SELL YOUR LATE
MODEL CAR TODAY' 

www selluscors com 
Col! 800-426 3595

[263 Wanted junk Cars Tarts

$ RUNNING AUTOS BOUGHT $ 
JunkCors Removed For o FEE 

WING'S USED AUTO PARTS 
Coll 9786516100

245 Auto Parts Accessories

TRUCK CAP 300! Leer Highbock 
Cop, tits extro cob Ronge- or 
Mozoo B'ocx with loode-boot 
rock ottoenment ond Lunc Oug 
deflector ISOdbes' 9714114279

968 65 Lemons*} T O/Tempest 
Front bumpers deck lid. $200 
eocn W,noshed ISO Tranny $75 
Bes! offer lakes oil 978-374-9414

Mortgage □ 
Partners

Don't Miss the
Low Rates Again

Providing e#or»lesj
And Rewarding 
Mortgage fine nr ing

13 YR JO YR 1 1 AIW

5.25% 5.875% 3.875%

5 69% APR 6 14% APR 4 11% AMI

I Contact: Jyoti Bhoftocharya

Cell (978) 758-1682
Toil Free 866-803-8431, Ptn 1610 
maw Lr-nde' ML 0626 BrOe- MB 0992

NH 5435 CT 9307 Mom* 4B69
APR bawd mt 20° down 
rules vary with loon size

Request my free MLS messenger service
Whether you’re buying or selling, 

your time is important, tired of wasting it? 

Receive rea\ estate market updates daily

via email, contact me today at

jbukowski@andoverliving.com

Jason Bukowski, REALTOR

978.269.2267 Direct 
978.621.4357 Cell 
978.475.5100 x267 

jbukowski@andoverliving.com

w? Prudential Howe & Doherty 
REALTORS’

12 Bartlet Street, Andover, MA www.andoverliving.com

/Abx ti j i • i Howe & Doherty^Prudential realtors*
Your Sotheby’s Affiliate in the Andovers!

ANDOVER, 1st ad!
Andover Gardens!

Top floor unit - Garden style 
4rms - 2 bdrms - laundry, pool, storage 

1080 sf - close to commuter rtes & YMCA 
Condo tee incudesiheal and hot water

Another new listing by Sheryl Doherty x216 
sdoherty@andoverliving.cotn $182,500

NO. ANDOVER, 1st Ad!
Adorable Intown Opportunity!

6 rooms - 3 bedrooms - cozy porch 
Tastefully redone - Gleaming HW 
New maple kit w/new appliances 

New windows, heating sys, doors - Porch
Another ndw listing Sandra Durling x241 

sdurling@andoverliving.com $339,900

ANDOVER'
New Construction with pondviews!

Well designed Col - Call lor plans & specs 
Nice setbacks - family rm w fireplace 
Master w/priv Path & walk-in closets 

7 rm - 3 BR - 2.5 BA - 2 car attached
Another listing by Kathy Cyrter x224 
kcyrler@andoverllving.com S474.900

ANDOVER, I
Special Location, Close to Town!

2 beautiful wooded lots - abuts Avis land 
across the road from Baker's Meadow 

lust minutes from town, schools & highways 
Pubic roafl. water S sewer, electric on street

Another listing Chris Doherty x230 
cdoherty@andoverliving.com $849,900

Farrwood Green Townhouse!
Mint condition - 5/2/1.5 - 1100* st 

spacious - lots ot closets - Eat-in kit 
Full walk-out LL - Laundry on LL - CAir 

Backs lo grassy S wooded area lor privacy
Another new listing by Kathy Cyrter x224 

kcyner@andoverlivmg.com S189.900

Garrison Colonial new to market!
8425 - 2270* st - 2 car garage 

Smashing stone fireplace - Walk-out LL 
Formal rms are great lor entertaining 

Jalousie porch - Acre* lot on private circle
Another new listing by Beth Poulo x221 
bpoulo@andoverliving.com $549,900

ANDOVER!
Young 9 rm Col is Loaded

Beautifully landscaped 1 32 acre lot 
3755 st plus 743 in lower level 

Walkup attic w skylight - built 1997 
FP lam rm oft huge kit - CAir

Another listing by Deb Moore x238 
Omoore@anOoverliiving.com $599,900

ANDOVER, 3 AVAILABLE' 
Exciting New Subdivision

One ot Andover s foremost builders 
Absolutely gorgeous ig wooded lot 

9' ceilings - Brick walkways - cherry kit 
4000 st - 3,5 baths - walkout basement
Peggy Patenaude s new listings x266 

ppatenaude@andoverlivmg.com

Adorable in Shawsheen Areal
Newly renovated Antique Cape 

6+ rooms - 3 bedrooms - Lott area 
3 seas sunrm - Fenced corner lot 
Minutes to stores, schools & fields

Another new listing by Kathy Edholm x217 
kedholm@andoverliving.com S279.900

ANDOVER. 1st Ad!
Desirable Indian Ridge Area

Beautifully sei Pack on quiet road 
In ground pool - mature trees - private 
9 rms - 4 bdrms - 2.5 BA - 3500* st 
Game rm wbar 5 pool taDie - Hoi tut

Another new listing by Doug Howe x229 
dhowe@andoverTivmg.com $695,000

ANDOVER,'
Exceptional Col on acre wooded lot
3700* st - cul-d-sac - South School 

2 Story foyer - 11 rm - 5 BP - 2.5 BA 
Kit w'white cabs HW Jennair - sunroom 

Priv 2 rm master suite with beautiful tile Path
Another new listing by Deb Perrone x206 
dperrone@andoverliving.com $769,900

ANDOVER!
Distinctive Cape in Exceptional Location'

11 rms - 5 BR - 3 lull 2 halt BA - 4600S1 
2 story toyer with marble & decor balcony 
white kit w oust built-ms & entr isle Jennair 
Huge front to Back gameroom w cath ceil
Another listing by Chris Doherty x230 

cdoherty@andoverliving.com $1,450,000

978-475-5100
12 Bartlet St., Andover * www.andoverliving.com

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc

http://www.carkonre.com
http://www.dewotfe.com
mailto:jbukowski%40andoverliving.com
mailto:jbukowski%40andoverliving.com
http://www.andoverliving.com
mailto:sdurling%40andoverliving.com
mailto:kcyrler%40andoverllving.com
mailto:cdoherty%40andoverliving.com
mailto:kcyner%40andoverlivmg.com
mailto:bpoulo%40andoverliving.com
mailto:Omoore%40anOoverliiving.com
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mailto:cdoherty%40andoverliving.com
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WE BUY
GOLD & DIAMONDS

35 Main St., Andover, MA • (978) 475-8202 

Mon.-Wed. 9-5:30; Th. 9-7; Fri.-Sat. 9-5:30

For the Groom... 

Titanium & 18K gold 
Wedding Bands 

Comfort Fit

Authorized Service Available On

ROLEX WATCHES

Best in Quality • Best in Price • Best in Service

203 So. Broadway, Suite 2, Salem, NH • (603) 893-16( 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10-6; Wed. 10-8; Sat. 10-5

SPECIAL 
SECTIONS 
TO LOOK 

FORWARD
TO...

Healthy Living 
August 8, 2002

Back to School 
August 22, 2002

Home Improvement 
September 5, 2002

Financial Planner 
September 29, 2002

NEWROOFS*AL1TYPESOFMASONRY
Brick Block. Slone. Cement • Repair Bpeculist

CHIMNEY...
Clemi} > flepwmj • flefmittnj • Si iiconing • Pointing 

Cip Insttllabon/Est. 1971
EPEE ESTIMATES - ANO US IN THE YELLOW WES
978-683-5139 anytime

> VOLVO’TOYOTA

HE DEAL BEATERS 
f You Buy A New Or Pre-Own- 

Cor Or Truck Anywhere Else
YOU'LL PAY TOO MUCH!!

312 RIVER STREET. HAVERHILL, MA

. 800 352-8551

PKilJuD
Oap

157 Main Street (Rt. 28) 

No. Reading

(978) 276-0070
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5; Closed Sat.

A & L
Moving & Stowage 

• local - long Distante 
• International

Moving, Packing, Storage
Household, Office/lndustrial

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Toll Free 866-577-3827 Andoxer. MA

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Otctied and Operated Since 1950

StPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SHYING: ANDOVII NORTH ANOOVIt MITHUIN

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

[Jll/Jl
I

NEW

^FREEDOM TIRE ( lira I
Complete Auto Service

12 000 Mile 
Warranty on all 
Labor & Parts wl

§ Sales: I KOO 7O1 5555
Service: I -K00-E»49-7‘M>0 ®

S www.iraaudi.com g 
|- 99 Andover Street Rt 114* Darners M

•• Specializing in top quality S 
5 pre-owned Audi, BMW, s

Mercedes, Saab, Volvo & § 

Porsche cars

Subscribe to the Andover Townsman and get 
complete local news, sports and events, 

delivered by mail every Thursday.

Call 978-475-7000!

286 Cambridge St.. Burlington, MA 01803
Directions: Exit 33B. Rte. 3A oft Rte. 128 

Visit our Website: www.banddcarpets.com 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9a.m.-8p.m., Thur.-Sat. 9a.rn.-5p.ro.
Where customer satisfaction is our top priority! 

DUPONT FLOORING CENTER.

C H R Y S L E R

Jeep.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Your Local Five Star Dealer

• Sales • Service • Parts
Exit 38 Rte. 38 off Rte 495 

Take left at ramp, 1/2 mile up on left.

468 Main Street, Rte. 38, Tewksbury

978-863-0001

Painting Improvements

Wm. LAWRIE
Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

1 Excavating Services

Mark R. Couture 
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways 
• Repaired Driveways 

• Parking Lots

~ Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured ~ 

Andover. MA 978-475-6827

wallpapering!
Call: 978-475-0924

EXCAVATING Lb
* Cellars Dug * Stumps Pulled

• Fill • Batkhoe & Doier Work 

•Trucking • Grading • Drainage

Peter Breen
978-687-7774
Serving The Ainlovers 

Since 1972

bm)
<?Uit C>/ CARPETS dnc.

(781) 272-0970

DuPont Fiooinfl Conte'- <s a Dupont service t

See our new & exciting 

design center 

Custom flooring designs

ARROW FLOOR
CARPET ONE &
Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

KELLY NISSAN
OF LYNNFIELD 

www.kellyauto.com

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
NEW & USED NISSANS 

North of Boston

Route 1, North

781-598-1234

Smith Motor Sales
Come See Fij Smith Is the Fastest Growing Dealer lit Boston

JUST THE FACTS PREOWNED DIVISION
1996 E320 Ruby/Black Sedan Only 46k miles

1998 ML320 Silver/Char SUV 825.900

1998 ML320 Ruby/Char SUV 823.900

1998 SL500 Silver/Black Roadster Only 29k miles

1998 E300D Silver/Grey Rare Diesel $32,900

1999 E320W4 Silver/Black 4 matic Sedan $39,500

1999 C230 Silver/Black Sedan $24,900

2000 E430 Desert/Java V8 Sedan Only 18k miles

2000 S500 Bk Opal/Java Luxury Sedan Only 14k miles

2000 E430W4 Black/Black AWD Sedan $43,900

2002 ML500 Bord/Black Sport SUV, V8, NAV $45,900

2002 E32O Silver/Black Sport Loaded Sedan Only 7k miles

2002 C320S Black/Black Wagon Only 5k miles(Offer ends 8/3/02)

Take $3,250 OFF 

Any 2002 ML 
In Stock

Take $2,500 OFF 

Any 2002 ‘C’ CLASS 
In Stock

ALL STARMARK VEHICLES HAVE A MINIMUM WARRANTY COVERAGE 
OF 1 YEAR OR 100.000 MILES

ears
Visit our Website: www.onlymercedes.com

Mercedes-Benz Smith Motor Sales of Haverhill, Inc.
Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer 

420 River Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts • (978) 372-2552 

Exit 49 off Route 495, towards Haverhill Center

http://www.iraaudi.com
http://www.banddcarpets.com
http://www.kellyauto.com
http://www.onlymercedes.com

